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1. DURING ROUTINE CONTACTS WITH PBSWING.OFFICER DURING JAN ’ 

SUBJ ADVISED HE IN CONTACT PAVEL. YATSKOV (201-120123) AND VALENTIN 

LOGINOV (2'01-285412), BOTH SUSPECT KGB. SOVS ASKED HIM PREPARE ' ■

\ / - TRAVEL l^NFO ON TRAIKS.--AND—SHIRS, BETWEEN MEXICO^ NEW >0RM AND__ 

EUROPE. LOGINOV APPEARS FRIENDLY AND TOLD SUE J HE HOPES THEY

- \ WILL BE FRIENDS. -T ■ ■ -. ' - ..... . . . . . . ’ '

2. PBSWING OFFICER TURNED SUBJECT OVER TO SlATION OFFICER TO wr.uM

AGREED ACT AS ACCESS AGENlfLOGINOIU REQUEST HCS.REPROCESS-

hjspoa. '

SECRET
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Valentin loginov 201-285412 kgb sovs new york Europe loglnov
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DISPATCH I ;rc»T ■
1/ Chief, SRD . . ' XX

I
Chief, MID< " 7.7 ' J7 '

I Chief of Station, Mexico City _ / XX
I SUSA CT Rf.ftOffi ......  "..

to MIK OS’jLAnO'

<w » Offt rn? nn 

m nut

mocri*____ _____

Unidentified Visitor to tho Soviet Embassy In Mexico City 
ctguaao nrvtuKU

I. LICALLAand LILYR1C reported?an unidentified visitor to the Soviet Embassy 
in Mexico City between Z9 November and 5 Decent* r 1965, The visitor appears, 
to be a Soviet; Ikowever, LI FI RE has hot reported any unaccotintcd for Soviet 
to have visited Mexico during this period, nor was the presence of a Soviet 
visitor reported to the Station by any other source. JSn has not been seen 
since 3 Opce-vber 1265.

2. According to LICALLA, tlie visitor was principally in contact with the 
cook, Anatoliy Aleksandrovich'MUUiTN (201 •295944) , administrative assistant 
Stanislav Sergeyevich SILNIKiA' {201 rZ71103) , guard_.Kili.ol ay Jvanovii.h .ZAKHAROV, 
cede clerk Aleksandr Petrovich PAVLOV (201-761265) /FIH ril Sc'c'ret/ry \«d known 
KGB officer Vladimir Ivanovich SHTAKEVIQl (2£I-343394), First Secretary and 
known KGB officer Aleksandr Vladimirovich PHIKHJDKO (201 -202379). arid Press 
Attache aid known KGB officer Nikolay Sergeyevich LEOtW (201-132139);

: 3. According to LILYRIC, the visitor Was seen leaving the Soviet Eabassy 
with SSlKJilN, and later With Third Secretary and suspect KGB officer 
Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV. (201-285412) cri 30 Noventer 19 b5. On 1 Decesber 
he was seen leaving with MUKHIN arid'his wife, Cormrcial Counselor Georgiy 
Stepanovich 'VTSKO (201-243602) and chauffeur; Anatoliy Pavlovich PRAfllCHJKlN 
(2O1-73SOS2) in the car normally driven by Pravda correspondent Vladimir_
2ffiiwichJDOLGWC (2017763035)7; 7706727De^^e¥7l^7w^7<7SemZleavfing^with_7.-77.7777 7 

VUU1IN aid his wife, lAKHAfDV, visitor Ferdinand Robertovich GINSW nnd
s

. • . (continued)

Attadaaent;
' 1.’ “V Stated (lEfiBOTH)

Distribution; .
2 - J3lp w/att htr
1 - M© w/o/att • '
1 • File-'

j ’ ; WA-2S001 1 5 January 1966

I I O.AS&9 <CAT)£ft ;

I ; - ; A 7? K
I ! SECRET 231-4-64



CONTINUATION O? 
aSPATCH

C\*tMTU.a»<v«* j d*®y**>> VH3X 4AC ■*.*•£**

SECRET | IM4A-23O01

Attache and suspect K3 
in ntsWSSDi’9 car. Cfci 
ERAS 52U KIN.

4. Aitscbed is a photog

S . Station Mexico woul d 
circulated at iteadquarte

■ ‘ • ‘ . ' i
. ■ •- ■ ■ ■ .

c ' - •1 *' ‘'

■ ?*’*-

----------- -,---------------------------------------

offlUr Vladislav Sergeyevich SDSMiSKIM (301-744341)

3 Dsceafcer hs was seen leaving with MfsJUN sad

rap& of the visitor taken by 1ILYRIC.
■/ '-J - ’ ' . “
appreciate it if the attached photograph could be . . 

rp for possible Identification.

. ; •„ ■_ 'I?-. -'y .<■' ’■■■' ■

■ ’ for/win&ni c. ajRnsV

l’ . • .....

, • -‘V-/ ;■' '-;r . •’ ' •

,t " ' «• - » . ■' ’ . A / ' ' - •

• *• ■ ' „ - _ ?v.k - • ‘ A



Rois PATCH -;~T jfttOCf $*>i**G ________

1 TO

I------------- i_____ Gki.cf_._Q f_Si 81. io.n *._M c a.U.q_C i t y.______ _____ ____________________

1 <w>
IXXXX. »3 lAOCWft n^UiHD

Mil
CA> JUCU IMDCllW

1 FROM

| _____ Ch i e f ,_.SR_v 1 a Ch ief t KH_____________________________
ISUMCT REDWOOD
_____ 0 Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412) '
I ACT«CL> ffvtwtcis J \ -

mcftoniB___________ _________ _____________

REFERENCE: HMMW-13985, 16 September 1965

Forwarded herewith is paragraph9 (PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

AND PHOTOS) of summary traces in SPR format on Valentin , 

Sergeyevich LOGINpV(201-285412)as promised to you in 

the above reference.

A t
BRUCE H. GINTALAS

ATTACHMENT:__________
- Paragraph^ 9^;asjstatedlaboy.e

DISTRIBUTION;.
Orig. 5 2-Chief of Station Mexico; City (w/att)

I CROSS RE'S RENTE TO DISPATCH SYMBOL ANO NUMBER
.. ....^gfcjggS

,HMMW 14087
CLASSIFICATION

“*• . siow.rf.. 
tKtoft'i ma ttfr

■ tirmi'r. f. 
iecliESltlOlft:

28. October 1965
RLE NUMBER

SECRET 201-285412
ORIGINATING

O*FlC£ OFFICER * TYPtst >< EAT. I

sp/o/pa JOHN CARLSONJ ~~ v ib 6213
COORDINATING

I S3

1-RID (w/att) 
1-SR/O/WH (wo/att) 
h'H/1 (wo/att)

RtLfASiNG

OfF'C£ S-tVbCU OATE O^^ER’S ft*M£ '' (

SR/O/WH
1

»

1 a? a/
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• S EC R E f

9. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND PHOTOS:

■ b. , Height: ' 6* tall.

c. Build: strong build; ca. 185 lbs. in Havana.' 

d. Hair:. - blond wavy hair. .

g. Shape of Face: concave forehead.

SECRET
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DISPATCH SE'CRET XXX
etv< *"«*<.» ACftyM

X* <wr<wtRQ '

IO - - % -
Chief, KU Division 

INFO j**” - " '••’■ ' — -* ... ...
Chief, SR Division 

TOOM' . . . — . ■
Chief of Station, Mexico City 

suorfcr * ~~ ' :7 . '. , 7~7~; .
REDCOAT/LCIMPROVS r John * STRATOS 

*ct>c«RtQ<j»to'>inR’cNcu • •-■ ' .'■' -’ .. ~
r; . 1. LICOZY/5 reported that oh 12 October 1965 Subject visited \ I

his place of business and1 said that5 he had .been referred to LICOZY/S 
/ by the Soviet Embassy, lie said ho was interested in a.cne-w^y ticket 

to the Soviet Union. Subject furnished the following information 
to LICOZY/5 ; Bo was born on 19 August 1942 in Michigan. He is .’ 
a student at U.G.L.A. and wanted to visit the USSR as r. tourist.

.Subject held U. S. passport number C 530394 issued 29 August 1962. 
His permanent address was given as 19222 Pacific Coast Highway,... .. 

. Malibu, California. His tourist card showed that he entered Mexico 
by bus at Sonoita, Sonora oil 9. October 106,5. Subject paid for IS 
days in the Soviet Union but said that he planned to stay ibnger. ’;

2i . He kft Mexico via Air France flight 702 .oh 16" October ? . 
.(cosflnaed by flight manifests). His planscall forbin tip depart . 
Paris for Moscow via Air France flight 724 on 17 October. ; .

3. During a routine visit to the Consular Section of the,Soviet. 
.Embassy., Valentin S. LOGINOV thanked LXCOZY/5 foy ’’taking care” , 

y. .of Subject but, in the presence of both PRIKHODKO ahd; Consular • *' 
- officer Vladimir S. KORMUSHKiN, LOGINOV admonished LICOZY/5 for asking 
'for bore ■biographic- data-thwuhe needed „to_f 11 l„o'ut the jiccessaty 
''papers ^rLlC0ZTZ5:7d’e'iii'e'd^tftatXS?O“hadcYsl'eAWd.r^giayinfQTnat'i^lt^n-"~ 

- he needed. (Subject apparently reported LICOZY/5's actions in " 
obtaining the obo.ve biographic data (or was debriefed by LOGINOV, 

• a suspect KGB. of f icer):. # • . .;. < . I

4. It spens unusual for an Aherlcah student,to travel fron the. I 
U. S. tb Mexico in order to travel to the Soviet Union since ho is I 
autoaatically increasing.the cost of his travel by a considerable I 
amount. Since Subject crossed into Mexico on 9 October, only a I 
week before his departure for the USSR, it would eppedr that he ' I 
cane, to Mexico exclusively for this.purpose. It thus appears that I
the purpose of travelling via Mexico was to conteal this, trip fron I
the U. S. authorities. // rf’' ' 1

V~Local ODENVY not adtf/Setf?' 
. J Willard C. CURTIS

Ao wft”*4 

fcirftwettl. 

cm nM rto&'W .

rcieru

I

1

$•

> _ A A _ ■ •
I ^Di'strfbutlon'i 

cmi 
^€SR^

— i.W.r ' ~

(jtXrfu tnn r.nyiw 

tSUCn^K IM 
trttejfcliCi’MCi £ii? I [lit J IN SO >- 

J pfS»*ArCH SVMDOt. AM> NuMfllH | OM( ,

UMMA - 27467 ' ' 2C OCTOBER 1965 j «

""r; r~”1 "W-Tttos -A> ‘
SrA.H^f ■ FFN: P -2712



SUMcf ' ,■ '

REDWOOD. - Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201^285412)
ACTWRCQUmO WWOCQ. - ’ . _

Di 5 PATCH CLASSlf'CAT&l

SECRET

—-------------- __ MOCf$S>NC *CllON

MAftrtO roe inouw
ry '

Chief,; SR
-

i 
i 

! 
r?

NO mCtllRO KQWttO

CKFOl

Chief b Mi
omr QUMJHfD MS* 
UR MCCt INOCXtM

FROM.

Chief of Station,. Mexico
City/z^ * ' •

LIFIRE reported the arrival on 10 October 1965, via Sabena fli#it 555, 

of Subject’s wife, Aleksandra ftnltrlyevna, and his son rmitrly. Travelling 

on the sane Hight were Boris Aleksandrovich KAZANTSEV (201-028975) and nis 

wife returning to Mexico lYem home leave.

' ror/Willard C. CURTIS

DISTRIBUTION;

2 - GZSR 
' '" 1 - C/KH

CNOSS REfEftf NCf TO C»$P*TOl SYM8CX ANO NUMBER

BWA-27420

(JAH

14 October 1965
ClASSifkCATtON

SECRET

HQS-fntaajiftfR__ __

201-235412
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' msPATCH SECRET

Chief of.Station, Mexico City 
two ■ • . ' "

XXX

] Chief, SR via Chief, 
Tsuoxcrr ■TOJ3OOD ■
I (/ Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201 283412)

■Kaoras

kw otovsuo rvcku«x>

REFERENCE: MEXI 4363, 7 August 1969

1. Forwarded herewith are summary traces in SER format bn

Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV, reflecting a digest of available 

infomation in Headquarters files.

2. Paragraph 9 of the above attachment (PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

AND PHOTOS) will be forwarded to you at a later date under separate

. dispatch as soon as the photos have been processed here at Headquarters

3. Forwarded under separate cover is Paragraph 21 (IDENTITIES). ■

<• t<CMW '

KO 1KO-4;

On? Qetiem 
cm juoa tsooiss

BRUCE H. GINTALAS

ATTACHMENTS: A.' Summary traces in SPR format (h/w) 
B. Paragraph 21 (IDENTITIES) (u/s/c)

DISTRIBUTION:
Orig. A 2-Chief of Station, Mexico City (w/att A, h/w; w/att B, u/s/c)

ORIGINATING

j CROSS REFERENCE TO

1 1 J

DiSMTCH SYMBOL ANO NUM8E

HMMW 13935

" -.3 COPJg

GROUP 1

°*re 23SEP.iS65 |
16 September 1965 1

1
CLASSlFICs

. SECRET

frm ntas»f'

. ans
(Kluilficilut

HQS HIE NUM8(ff 1

201 285412 I

SR/O/PA

• l-MD(w/att A & B)______
1-Sr7o7Sh (w/aitf.A 6 B)

tRLSON vjb
COORDINATING

I 6213

PATE C*Fh‘f«-S5UME ]

_2^/O/WH

W!^/l t’A '

_______ _________ _ Rt I ‘ . -

C/WH/l 1
I

(Alt

i 1i 

N
 

V f;1 
r 'x

- 
'i 

i(- 
rr- 
i’ 
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A
ATTACHMENT TO h J 13985

SECRET

SUMMARY TRACES IN SPR FORMAT PREPARED BY. 
DATE
201 NUMBER . 
A NUMBER :

BRUCE H. CINTALAS - 
8 September 1965 
201 285412 
18721

1. NAME: Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV

2, DPOB: 23 December 1927, Moscow ' , /

3. .CITIZENSHIP AND PASSPORT DATA:'

a, USSR citizen, ।

b. Passport DO16993, Issued 24 August 1960, _

c. Passport DO1O264, Issued 1965

6. CURRENT POSITION: "
f 

Third Secretary, Soviet Embassy, Mexico City,

7. RELATIVES:' ' , ’ J '

c. Spouse: Aleksandra Dmitriyevna, bom 20 August 1928, Moscow, ,

' Worked in the Consular Office in Havana, Speaks

poor Spanish. »

d. Children: Son - Dmitriy Valentinovich, born 1959. , 

' k Daughter - Irina Valentinovna; bom ca. 1952; , '

8., LANGUAGES: , " " , ' - '

Subject speaks fluent Spanish with a slight accent, ‘ >

Subject spoke some English while he was in Havana.

eckit



SECRET

k 11. CURRICULUM VITAE:

i . A February 1960 Diplomatic List from Argentina lists Subject as

- i- a hew Soviet Military Attache due to'arrive in Buenos Aires in-the hear.

F future. There is no. indication that Subject ever filled that post.
[ • ■ ' . ' 
t ..." . From September 1960 to'September 1963, Subject and family were.

5 in Havana where Subject served as an-Attache at the-Soviet Embassy. In

I December 1961, he accompanied the Soviet DYNAMO soccer team on -a Latin ____J.!
T : ■ , ; • . ' ...

! American tour as their escort and Interpreter.

i Subject arrived In Mexico City on 3 August 1965 to replace known
< .....

: KGB officer Oleg Maksimovich NECHIPORENKO (201 305870), as.a Third j
. i - . - . _ ’ .... J

; Secretary..
: 1 . " - ■ - . - , 

1 ■ •. . ’ . i
| - .. : ■ ... ' - 1 

f 12. INTELLIGENCE AFFILIATION: . t‘
« ‘ ' -. ■ ' - h
? Subject is listed as probable RIS» probably KGS.on the basis of J
L ■' .' -7 • . ■ . /■/ : - . ■ - j
I his activities while stationed in Havana and by virtue of his replacing -(
f. ' '■ i.

4, ____ a known KGB officer in Mexico City.. - - . ■ 'J . s
' j.; j. ... __ ' 1 • !

I; . ..... “• ■ - --_ri .j;.. .. 4_“'.'L
? 13, INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITY: j

t. . ■ While Subject accompanied the DYNAMO soccer team through.La Paz ~ ' -j~." ? fA ’ . 1-l; • - - .• ‘ .
?:/•’ in December 1961, he became acquainted with KISHIN-1 (Identity 1), a .j

- • . . • * - - - . . j
-g KUBARK Bolivian security service penetration and later a low level > .

Bolivian university-cell CP penetration. It is not- recorded upon whose f

"initiative the contacts were. made. However,, by KISHIN-l’s admission - .

he had several informal and friendly meetings with Subject during which 

Subject encouraged KISHIN-1 to accept a Cuban student grant. In fact he .

specifically expressed an eagerness to be of any assistance in helping 

KISHIN-1 to get to.Cuba. .KISHIN-1 never went to Cuba, although he did i

SECRET



SECRET

13,. (CONTINUED) ‘

correspond with Subject on the matter on at least one occasion. KISHIN-1 

was terminated as an agent In July 1963 for security reasons and because 

. it was believed that he was.a fabricator.' No further'developments in 

_ . his association with Subject were, noted. 1 - , , ' , ’'

On the sametrip through Latin America in December 1961, Subject 

was observed to have in his possession' gome $2,000 in United States 

currency. After sending the soccer team back to Moscow from Quito, ' 

Subject continued alone through Panama Oily, where he was seen In contact 

, with a Mexican citizen with whom he flew on to'Mexlco City. In Mexico - 

City Subject reported to known KGB officer Aleksey Ivanovich CARMASHOV 

(201 227418) at the Soviet Embassy.' From a sensitive source‘Tt'was.7 

learned that GARMASHOV had been Instructed to look into the matter of' 

Subject's four-day delay in returning to Havana from Quito.and that 
'a ’■ ♦ ", * (■ - < f

Subject’s superiors in Havana were concerned. It is not known what 

- relationship, if any,, these circumstances have' to each other.

_,In Havana early in 1963, Subject befriended and apparently’attempted 

to cultlvate VASLOUCHs 1, 2, and 3:(Identlties 2, 3, and 4).- -The--. - . 

association was discouraged by KU BARK because VASLOUCH-l’and 2 were 

performing important functions ihconnection with Cuban FI activities and 
- ' - - , - • f

contact with a possible"RIS officer was not thought desireable.

In September 1962 at the-invitation of Senhor Vazco Leitao de CUNHA, 

Brazilian Ambassador to Cuba and newly appointed Ambassador to the Soviet 

Union, VASLOUCH-3 traveled to Moscow and.accepted a clerical position 

at the Brazilian Embassy where she remained for approximately two years. A 

year later, in September 1963, Subject returned PCS to Moscow. Between 
- i

December 1963 and February 1964, Subject made three attempts to see 

VASLOUCH-3. According to VASLOUCH-3, the contacts were by telephone only

S E C R ET



secret'

13. iCOKHNU.ib) .

and she did not meet with Subject personally while in Moscow.

15. CONTACTS: ■ :

In December 1961 in La Paz, Bolivia, Subject was in contact with ■ 

KISHIN-1. See paragraph 13 above and Identities. ’ .

Subject was in contact in Panama City and oh a flight from Panama

City to Mexico City in December 1961 with Ednu.mdo Fausto ZORRILLA 

Martinez, a Mexican citizen who had been traveling around Latin America. 

The nature of. this contact has not been determined.

. Subject befriended and apparently attempted to develop in Havana

VASLOUCHs 1, '2, aind 3. See paragraph 13 above and Identities; 
' ' - ' ■ . • ■ 1.'

20. TRACES FOR LIAISON:

See first page following.'-

21. IDENTITIES:

■------ See second page following..

SECRET



‘ . S.E C R E T

Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV' . ,

7 - DPOB: _ 23 December 1927, Moscow1, , ‘ '

PASSPORTS:- DO16993, issued 24 August 1960 ' . ’

,7 DO1O264, . Issued 1965 . " ,7, , " " J-'- - ' - •

, POSITION: Third Secretary, Soviet Embassy, Mexico City;'

WIFE:, Aleksandra Dmitriyevna,-bom .20 August 1928, Moscow./ Worked' 

in.the Consular Office-of the, Soviet’ Embassy in, Havana.

Speaks poor Spanish.

SON: Dmitriy Valentinovich, born 1959; • ' s •’

- DAUGHTER: Irina Valentinovna,- born ca. 1952.^, ' ' ' •'

LANGUAGES: Subject speaks,fluent-Spanish and'poor English. \ 
„ J . 1 "Z, f, * ' i r •> - t >_ “ . . V ,

. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: - He is'6* tall, weighs 185 lbs;, has a strong

• build, blond, wavy hair, and-a concave’ forehead;'/ 7- 7:- '

, -TRAVEL:, In 1960 Subject was designated to the Soviet Embassy in 

Argentina as a Military Attache, however, there is no . 

record7that Subject ever filled tbat post.'

; - From, September I960 to September ,1963, Subject and family, 

were in Havana'where Subject, served. as an Attache at the 

Soviet Embassy.- ,In December 1961 he" accompanied the' 

Soviet- DYNAMO, Soccer team on-a Lat-in American tour as 

their escort and interpreter; - • - r -7

SECRET



INTEK, SEPAxAIL COWZl >
ATTAC1 MCNT B IO HMM .3<\S5

SECRET

IDENTITIES * 
■* ~ - ? 

IDENTITY ONE DELGADILLO Menacho, Adalid, formerly a Captain on 

the Bolivian Police Force. KUBARK agent from 1960 

' to 1963.

IDENTITY TWO MATIKAINEN, Laun Olavi, Honorary Finnish Counsel 
r 

in Havana and KUBARK contact since 1962.

IDENTITY THREE MATIKAINEN, Estrella, wife of IDENTITY TWO.

' IDENTITY FOUR MATIKAINEN, Anneli, daughter of IDENTITIES TWO and 

THREE.
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' CLASSIFICATION

SECRET
PROCESSING ACTION

xxxx MMtrtn roo retX'NG

ro
Chief,, SR Division '

INYO ' ~ -

; ‘ Chief, WH Division '
EYOM T-. .

_____ Chief of Station, Mexico City
.5UMICT - - , , - - _ . L , ' , - '

6, REDWOOD - Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412)

MICROFILM

NO INCtXINO Mouineo "

ONLY QUALIFIED DESK 
CAN JUDGE INDEXING >

ACTION RtOUIHtO • UFEUNCU _ * - , , ‘ '

REFERENCE: MEXI 4363, 6 August 1965

Subject's arrival in Mexico was reported in'Reference. Attached are 

, copies of Subject's passport*, obtained through LITEMPO, no. D-O1O264, issued 

__ 24 June 1965 in Moscow and valid for five years.

-for 
Willard C. CURTIS

Attachment:
, Copies of Passport "

Distribution: -
- CSR, w/att.,as stated, H/W 

1 - CWH, w/o att.

Gscar 1
EisWea l'3n ju'ct;

CS COPY
CROSS REFERENCE TO DISPATCH SYMBOL AND NUMBER

HMMA - 26381

DATS I

|2._AUGUSX 1965 / |

CLASSIFICATION

, SECRET ‘ ■
hqj me NUMim 1

201-285412 1
FF*N- P-11712 J
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■ ‘ *:

U *t>. IJ’V i'._________ >—
CUHIFVTO 'Mt.•'f ।E0 MWWK.

ccirwov □ sig

ACTION

ftEPROOUCTlON-PaOHtetfEOSECRET | >rw

Fmson'uni t hot IF f to

IID COP
UNIT.

/k

5 E C R ET 5 070010Z 

- DIR CITE' MEXI 4363^>
ASSTRAd' •

REDWOOD \

1. LIFIRE"REPORTS ARRIVAL.3 AUG -VIA .SABENa FLIGHT 555 OF .

VALENTIN LOGINOV, AGE .38 PPT D-010264, NEW THIRD SECRETARY

•> SOVIET EMB MEXICO. ' ' / . '
■. ■ .. • - - _ ' ‘ "J

2. PRESUMABLY IDEN VALENTIN SERGEYEVICH LOGINOV 

201-285412. REQUEST SUMMARY TRACES.

3 .B ELIE VE D RE PL AGING NECHIPORENKO 201-305870.. . ...

SECRET

CFN. 4'363 3 AUG VIA SABENA 555 VALENTIN-LOGINOV 38.. PPI ;iL 

D010264 IMI D-010264 SOVIET EMB MEXICO IDEN VALENTIN 

SERGEYEVICH. LOGINOV 201-285412 NEC.HIPORENKO 201-305870 .

BT

n 2 7 56 I

to



!

। . FLISABL'.H GHlS.iv/pI U .-------------- ; <
■ , V'lI.'C/r 1 / IO 7111.111. ■ •; S E CR FT’ ■ f* ~~ .- c;i. .... s?c iN.;v -------- ^.._.-----

। J<n 2'? MARC:! 19.G5 H.t is- o nu no 2S-6t33 - i ~ - j .

i’ »a . RIO DE* JANEIRO INFO: JJtWAVE •’ ’ ’ I ’ .'J.-./
. ! • ' • :;. . . . ■ - - ; : ■ . . J ■ "

. p«OM RRECTOR ' ' ' ' ' - '

. I cow. ;v'syt .< '->?■ < ~ into~it; ■£.!!‘c..

j «o RIOD . „•'. \ ’?«*' WAVE. anon.-. I ■

j TYPIC VASLOUCH / . 0 6 9 2 0

! C'o9
• . REF. W^VE 7701 (IN 30193)

J. J . ; 1. SUBJ REF (ij^:}Ar'1iS-:yAStOUai?37'DAUGUTER--V--b-(-I-DEN-b>. AND______ ___________

J .’■ v-2,. (iden‘ c). v-i And v-2,.'currently reside pbrumen and have been.

HQS REPORTING ASSETS SINCE FEB 63. .
•f, . v. ' . -t - - ■ " ' . ' ■, . ■ • • ■ ; . • • ■
; ,2. V-2 WORKED APPROX 12 YEARS BRAZILIAN 'EMBASSY PBRUMEN. WAS
! •• ■ ■ ~ . ' ' . ' : '
' • . QUITE CLOSE TO ALSUPER AND FAMILY WHEN HE HAD ;E.M3 THERE AND TOURED . '

.. . FJSTEAL WITH HIM FOR MONTH IN 63. V-3.CLOSE FRIEND ALSUPER DAUGHTER.
/ ■ .. . 

3. EARLY’ 63; LOGYL SOV K'GB'TYTE^Wtrd-HAbLPREAriOUS:-DUSr‘;-ESS±eONTACl'S _V-— ------------------ - . ----- ------ .-t: — 

i J . WITH V-2 MADE SOCIAL CONTACT WITH V-l AND V-2 IN RELATIVELY CLUMSY

'• ' . EFFORT DEVELOP THEM< V-l AND. V-2 WERE ijlSTRUCTED BY ii.QS IO AVOID - • „ -;, ■ -

S ' FURTHER CONTACT. KGB OFFICER RETURNED PCS MOSCOW LATE AUG <53,. BETWEEN

< f DEC 63 AND FEB 64 HE MADE THREE MILI) ATTEMPTS CONTACT V-3 IN.MOSCOW. . .

J ,p EFFORT CONTACT VASLOUCHES APPARENTLY-DROPPED WITH NO FURTHER

- - ■ - DEVELOPMENT. HQS HAS NO ADDITIONAL INFO TO CONFIRM OR DISPELL

: ALSVRAHS SUSPICIONS V-3 SOVIET PENETRATION., ' ;

, ’ 4. V-3 HAS BEEN.SOMEWHAT WORRY TO PARENTS AND HQS THROUGHOUT* 5
4 ; ; 4

1 OUR ASSOCIATION. PARENTS DESIRE SEE V-3 LOCATED SAFELY SOME WESTERN \
J ; J
‘ CITY WITH GOOD JOB AND SECURE INCOME MATCHES HQS WISH ELIMINATE HER ‘

Of»LC.<«>___ ' ____
s:uii:h9 i SECRET r^»?i*ce» ***

■- -LE. j r / “
UPaOOUC’iON 8Y QTH£* THAN THt ISSUING CfFlQ iS PSOHIBiiiD
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MESSAGE FORM 

S E C R E T

TO .

no* DIRECTC* PAGE TWO
COM. WO

''TO IMO. -
AS (SOURCE CONCERN HER PARENTS

an oa

5. REQUEST STA TAKE NO ACTION THIS MATTER AT THIS TIME. HQS 

CONCERN PRIMARILY THAT WORRY ABOUT V-3 NOT BE ALLOWED JEOPARDIZE 

•FUNCTI:©nNGrV-.l AND V-2. V-3 MAY EVEN AGREE SOME FUTURE DATE ACT AS 

18W LINK BETWEEN V-l AND HQS IF SUCH CHANNEL EVER NEEDED.

S._•' ‘end of message

s

C/WH/C/FI

draft)C/WH/C/MO Walter Clni

WH/5 Larry Sulk (by phone)

SR/CI/KOB Too Ryan (by pbcno)^* J^g/L^ HART

aOOUDlXXTHH
□./.Cl. SECRET

I 11. ■ ■*■■■ ■■ .1.. If'. |_____4»*«*O* __ j

maooucnoN sy ©this than thj imu^w omci ifTTcMlTtlo. .
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DIR INFO WAVE CITE RIOD 7701 ' . H$K§5

HEE HORA 11170 25 JUNE 1063 <i<GI SENT WAV?.)
. •-• e

l. ON 23 MARCH MERCEDES MAGALHAES LIRIO, PERSONAL.

SECRETARY ALSUPER-2, INTRODUCED MYlKES TO ANNELI MATIKAINEN," r’-:

WHO. VISITINGRIO FOR APPROXIMATELY ONE MONTH.-MATTKAiNEN

.SAID. ALTHOUGH HER FUTURE PLANS..INDEFINITE, SHE HAD NO ’INTENTION-

RETURNING. PBRUMEN, WHERE HER PARENTS-ASSIGNED;. SAID SHE MIGHT

ACCEPT EMPLOYMENT IN NEW YORK CITY OR WOULD RETURN TO EUROPE.

HOWEVER/ LIRIO IS ATTEMPTING TO ’ INTEREST MATIKA1NEN IN REMAIN- ■

ING RIO AND ASKED MYLKES IF MATIKAINEN DID STAY, COULPHE DI RE-.'I ‘ ‘ ‘ ...-•■

HER TO SOME AMERICAN .COMPANY OR U.S. GOVERNMENT AGENCr FOR ■

EMPLQY&fFMta I-1YLKES LEFT MATTER OPEN SAYING HE WOULD HAVE IO- '

HAVE MORE INFO Oil MATIKAINEN’ S' QUAUFICAFIONS.

2. ONLY INFO RIO ST A RE MA1IKA1NEN CONIAINED ..

LN REF SUPPLIED BY ALSURAH, WHO NOW.ON TWO YEAR LEAVE FROM i . .

HIS SERVICE AND ONLY IN RIO ON INFREQUENT VISITS. WILL ATTEMPT | A-»
TO ELICIT MORE DETAILS FROM ALSURAH AT FIRST OPPORTUNITY. ■

3. APPRECIATE HQS FORWARDING ANY ADDITIONAL INFO ON / Z. ./ ' :
, - - ■ -------------- -------------— - ------------------------------ -------------------------------------- -------------- - ;

MATIKAINlEN WHICH .WOULD TEND TO CONFIRM Al SURAHS DOUBTS ABOUT// ' '
CE^DET

4^ cLo-.

70/|c^ <Zu Al/v^h/L lol ■ x ■



.'iE.T AS KuTED REF. SECRET

7 . 4. INFO WAVE: ALSURAH REPORTED 1.4 REF HE SUSPECTED

; MATIKAINEN AS BEING SOVIET PENETRATION'HIS EMBASSY IN MOSCOW.

SHE~WS CURIOUS BEYOND NORMAL BOUNDS AND WANTED TO SEE EVERr-

, THING..SHE WAS SUSPECTED OF HAVING AN AFFAIR WITH ONE OF THE

■ BRAZILIAN OFFICIALS IN MOSCOW WHO HAD RAISED HER EMBASSY .

PAY TO $300 DOLLARS'A MONTH. SHE HAD PREVIOUSLY SERVED .1

.. WITH ALSUPER-1 IN PBRUMEN

. SECRET 7.' ' - ’

I CFN. -—~ ------ _■ •••• .'7 "W. ■--------. •

7. ,.__7 ... SICRET
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CLASSIFIED ME,SSAGE

■. Y ... ( / Y. TPCS- . : ' ■ - ____ :

SlC-^E !• 1.7200.-.'Z * . ' -J ■. fkf ' i

■ i'; rx c i Y i

N; E.i. ! ‘ . - ’i

t>r fc ; 7 ■~r-- 7-,’ ' ■ ■ - ' ' ‘ y y ■ ' ■ ; ■ ■ ------ .1 ■
SUFOAT,A.’"PAKA. .-1 • ’ AMTAUrF^OM. ANUNWENT I p I ED, ’! NfO-TMANT. ’ -J

PARA., 2.: ' AMTAUP-5. RID: NO INDEX. FILED 17/2002 Z v

REPCRr CLASS SECRET CONI ROLLED D i SSEM ' ; ' ’ Y \ . Z ■ - ‘ . j;

COUNTRY; CUEA/USSR Y ' ;; i

Sl'Su:. l’? PA3SP0R t • AC-T IV-1TY AT THE SOV I ET'EMBASSY' .l'-N HABANA ' ‘ ” - ' < : Y’j

~Y" 2;—CONT I NULD AL;SlK.:E'FRC--! CUEA CF 'SOVIET V Y'E CONSUL Y !



ilr G-UU50

AND'HAS REPORTED-MIL. I TARY INFORMATION WHICH, FOR THE.MOST’ PART, 

HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY PERSONAL OBSERVATION. ‘ THE INFORMATION IN

PARA. 1 WAS OBTAINED FROM AN UNIDENTIFIED INFORMANT AND THAT IN

PARA- ?. FROM,PERSONAL OBSERVATI ION. ’
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SECRET fl.MTBAl IMTIVIIOCNCS AOINCY

n tel I igenut I nfonnation Cable

COUNYSY

DAT8Q?
INKk

TOCS . 
‘ - • n ‘ 

asm •
simecr

Ft AC? a
OATS ACQ. is? . M

SOURCf
AKO ~

APPSaISALi

» ON 20<DEGEMBER 1963, THERE WAS A LARGE NUMBER OF PEOPLE

SOVIET CONSULATE AND EMBASSY IN THE VEDADO SECTION OF THE’• AT THE

CITY OF HaBANA WHO WERE APPARENTLY MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR DEPARTING 

FROM CUBA. SOME OF THESE INDIVIDUALS PRESENTED A BOOK WITH A RED ■ 

COVER BEARING THE CYRILLIC LETTERS "CCCP RPT CCCP" IN GOLD AND 

RECEIVED A FORM TO FILL OUT AND RETURN. OTHERS RECEIVED A WHITE CARD 

WITH A PHOTOGRAPH. ONE SOVIET ASKED FOR A POSTPONEMENT OF. HIS 

TRIP, SAYING THAT HE WAS MARRIED TO A CUBAN GIRL WHO WOULD NOT BE - 

ABLE TO STAND tHE COLD. A HIGH DIPLOMAT, WHO WORE GLASSES AND WHO 

WAS ABOUT 60 YEARS OLD, ANGRILY EXPRESSED HIMSELF TO THE CUBANS IN

Thu material contain* Worcauao *0acttec tba Wational Menj« of,the United Btatee wttbla u>« sMontaff of the Sspiotec* Vavy, Title 

18. VAC. Becx tm aod TH. it» tetnsmistem ar mnteUoa c< vhich tn any mumcr to an unauttkortsed pervea to prohibited ^? ,aw-

SECRET • - -............................. - - • • '
STA!t/*Ka OU ISMT/ACM HAVir AM XS UCCV HJA NC AID us»* oa owt oca on OO *



CLASSIFICATION - 

SECRET 
,<Wbn PSM 1»>

MSSEM1NAT1ON CONTROLS
TOCS i'

IN 00925

... ( PAGE 2

SPANISH. (FIELD COMMITj NEITHE^ LOCATION NOR CIRCUMSTANCES.

RELATIVE TO THIS EXCHANGE BETWEENTHE HIGH DIPLOMAT. AND THE CUBANS 

WERE REPORTED.)

2. AS OF 20 DECEMBER, SOVIET VICE CONSUL VALENTIN S.

LOGULNOV HAD NOT RETURNED TO CUBA FROM THE SOVIET UNIQN. .

3. FIELD DISSEM» STATE (MIAMI)

_________________________________________ END OF MESSAGE____________________________ ’ -
CLASSIFICATION - DISSEMINATION CONTROLS 

SECRET 

3096 " ..... ... - uro. a-es .
CO.. ...NUArON OF TOCS INFORMATION REPCff. -
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CONTINUATION OF __

DISPATCH L.................SECRET JiMMA - 28591

Embassy offices. Z.ICALLA thinks that Subject left t:-.e LsiLnssy at 
1115. having put ii\s luggage in the car i.ith license plates 19'-L>A. 
(This is the car regularly driven by LOGINOV.) A LICALLA photo* 
graph of Subject is forwarded as Attachment ft (headquarters only).

• 4. From Llh’NVOY it appears that LOGINOV was principally
responsible for Subject's travel-arrangements. LOGINOV, probably 
met Subject at the airport, since LIMI3LU reported that LOGINOV 
left the Soviet Embassy in 19-i)A at 0535 and returned at 0658 on 
20 March 1966, apparently having dropped Subject off at the Hotel 
Agnes. Subject’s wife was. not reported to have visited the Embassy.

S... The Station had not believed that Subject would be able . 
to take the 21 March flight to Havana, since there had been no ' 
record of his having requested a Cuban visa; however, a LIONION 
photograph subsequently received, showed that Soviet Vice Consul 
Vladislav Sergcyevidh KORMUSHKIN (201-744341) had visited the Cuban 
Embassy in person on 16 March 1966, at which time he probably 
arranged for Subject’s visa.

for .
Willard C. CURTIS

CJA$y*KA!K.*«

•-«<’ 53a
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11 DISPATCH ClASSJllCAIIOM

SECRET XXX
wutrto rot *ro««Q

to

______ Chief, SR Division
IN>O -•• ~~

Chief. Wil Division-
'fSS---------- ——::------------------

no iwouk •rgwsra 

omv QUAurxo tts* 
CAR fliOGt iMOina

■tcsornn .

susjtcr

- REpIVOO.b/LC IMPROVE ? Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412)_________
ACrON RtQUIRCORtrtMNa* ‘ ,

_____  1. Subject has been identified as a KGB officer based on the: . 
following incidents : ; '■■v/s

2; On; 12 February 1966.Aleksandr Vladimirovich-PRIKHODKO / » 

(201-202379), KGB case officer., during a meeting with LICOZY-5,. 
told LICOZY-5 that he would bring Subject to their next meeting and 
that Subject would be LICOZY-S’s new case officer.

3, During January 1966 Cristobal '* TORRES Ponce,'.chauffeur, 
employed by .the American Embassy iiv Mexico City, made several trips 
to the Sbvidt'TunFassy in rcgariFTo'a’Soviet vls*a for one of the 
American Embassy officials. TORRES spoke with Subject, who, after 

" asking whether it would.get TORRES-in trouble if he went to dinner 
with Subject, ended up by inviting TORRES to dinner on 24 January . 
1966. TORRES, did. not meet Subject.that date, and on 8 February 1966 
Subject called TORRES at the American Embassy to ask why he had not 
shown up. TQRRES. replied that he had had to work. Subject asked 
whether TORRES had located a person wlio could teach him English.

x'y TORRES replied that one person whom, he. had asked had not been 
A interested, and Subject asked him to keep.looking for someone.

Subject again called TORRES bn 9 February 1966, but TORRES was out. 
(It is noted that Subject's calls;to TORRES have, not appeared on 
LI ENVOY and. were therefore presumably made from a pay station.)

■' • for 
Willard C. CURTIS -

Distribution:
W2 - CSR

1 - CWH'
t

.MAh i ■}■r 'to

IS COM
CROSS REFTRCNCE TO OSMTCH SYMBOl ANO NUMBCR

H5BIA - 28390
ClASSir ICAT1OH

T OATt

I 3 MARCH 1966
j me NUMBER
I 201-285412
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CLASIIFY TO MIC AO.

ini »icDh!. to braacmQ 
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/ SECRET

ACTIO* AOVAWCC COPY

Zu hl b ' E copy I □....

H»$ON'UHr ftOT.iFltd

~t, 'Cl^SIFIED MESSAGE

RCFROOUCtlON PROHIBITED '

j P»/rA/Tx- ■

-ii; ' ' : J ’■ ■" ’ • ■ •' \. ’
J- '----- ■—• '■' ; . :C 1 7 —7——---- ——:: . •

S E C R E T 291945Z CITE MEXICO CITY 8081 'r 1 '■ -- . / . 7.
i CARACAS INFO DIRECTOR 29X66IN66625 ■ ~

REDCOAT LCIMPROVE . . .

, . REF DIRECTOR 23746^ Xi/Ceos, j s c

' PLS INCLUDE LIAISON TRACES.



< W. SAREFORM
■ Tf. il •..■><>•<•:

*•.««: Bi ll Frederlck/nD mo p—!----------- - ------ ;—
<hut: WH/1 • . . □ ixsti' SECRET

nt : 3G54 □ ho ihbcx “
o*t<: -28. JULY 1966 o iuc'ih co riit no.
oiiiiMit cl ■-

»qm: director

2 □JtlDgOP* : inroi v« , m«

TMlinrWMiOL WPHBtK»~''r^~- I CLASSIFICATION) 

■ I S E C RET
“TSXTfAHBTm^itXBT-

ZJ ZG 5 4'Z. ore directoo 
23746 .

■r°rCARACAS INFO MEXICO CITY

REDCOAT LCIMPROVE

MEXICO CITY 8020 (IN 62261)* NOT SENT CARACAS

1. REQUEST STATION TRACES FOR MEXICO CiTY ON:

A. NICOLAS JUAN BOSTROEN, bORN 1915 IN ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA, 

NOW VENEZUELAN CITIZEN. EMPLOYED AS ’’DIRECTOR OF PROJECT” BY 

STEPHENS-ADAMSON DE MEXICO. FORMERLY SERVED IN U. S. NAVY.

. B. VALENTINA GRUSDOW DE BOSTROEN, BORN BRESLAU, GERMANY, 41 

YEARS OLD, WENT TO USSR WHEN SMALL CHILD, WAS IN STALINGRAD IN 

1942, WENT TO VENEZUELA POST WWIJ, NOW VENEZUELAN CITIZEN.

BOTH BOSTROiN’S NOW LIVE CALLE CHRISTIAN ANDERSON 419, MEXICO 

i'-. CITY. \

2. FYI CARACAS: MEXICAN OFFICIAL ADVISED STATION THAT ■’ 

VALENTIN S. LOGINOV, KNOWN KGB STAFF OFFICER MEXICO CITY, APPARENTLY 

DEVELOPING POLICEMAN WHOM HE ASKED TO PROVIDE BOSTROEN HOME ADDRESS, 

HOME TELEPHONE AND PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT.

CONTINUED.../

Ju. i 

* COOROIMAYIHS OFFICER!

MltlASlHS OFFICCR SECRET

. aePRODUCTlON BY OTHBS THAN THS ISSUING

AOYMCMTICATlMC i
si orrKSA' ?

IS PflOHIBITSD. B
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MF'SAGE FORM

. - W. F. Frederick 
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: »‘H: , ' . O fill IM cs me »#.

PAGE 3

1 
2 
3 
4

5 
6

7 
JL

' □ Oienw Q RITURH TO _ MUmCM .

MOM DIRECTOR

' □ 8)0 CPPY ,■ iwroi,»

TO

to-aowneATiowi rwvaaawr

CITE DIRECTOR ^37

NO TRACES HQS. NOTIFY CARACAS IF LIAISON

TRACES DESIRED

OI«»tM OV

3

8 K C R E T
■:» n y r i » o

. imt« uxonmnu) ' i ui'tM)

END OF MESSAGE:

WH Comment: *Reported LOGINOV.recruitment pitch:to unnamed LITEMPO-8 
, \ policeman to report, on Nicolas Juan and Valentina

Grusdow de Bostrden\ Requested additional data these, 
individuals to assist in providing LIRAMA info?for PNG 
of LOGINOV.

WH/3A/D. Venute (in draft) 
SB/O/WH/T. Cormier, (in draft), 
SB/CI/K/T. Ryan (in draft)

WllliaA vC^Broe 
/j/C/WHD'

cooRoixATiNa emeus

umsnftomtst CAIXMI

SE C R E T

W
a

AOTMCKTieATM* 
srrict*

Kaufman 
C/WR/1

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE USUIHO OFP.CE IS PROHIBITED.
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Chief, WH Division 
two 

Chief, SB Division

Chief of Station, Mexico Git

SECRET
XXX

mqccssing action

ttAftMD rot IWOCIIRO

kucaornir

w> tttoanm wquiitP 

omr GUMtfrtO mm 
CAN WM; INOOUM

6U8MCT .

; / REDCOAT/LCIMPROVE - Information on Local Soviets passed
-ACTIOH ifcQuiRtO ■ RUEMMCO - ' \

REFERENCE: MEXICOCITY - 8020 ? h V

1. Transmitted herewith are a list of Soviet Intelligence . 
personnel assigned to Mexico and a note on Valentin Sergeyevich 
LOGINOV (201-285412) which were given by Chief of Station on 
22 July to LIENVOY-2 for passage to LITEMPO-8 and LIRAMA. 
The circumstances were explained in Reference.

2. Please note that the following items in the LOGINOV note 
are fictions of the Station : ■ .’?

a. that LOGINOV joined the KGB In 1955.
b. that he attended the KGB school from 1955 to 1957.

; • c. that he was an officer in KGB Headquarters from
. ■ y 1.957 to August 1960 ,

d. that the money found in his suitcase. In Pariame in 
December 1961 was for Latin American Communist 
Partl'ea (it probably was)..

e. that we have known LOGINOV as a KGB officer 
since 1958 . 7

for/Willard C. CURTIS

Attachment:
List of Soviet , intelligence personnel 

. and note on LOGINOV

Distribution: ' \
-2 - CWH, w/att (1 copy), H/W

1 - CSB, w/att (1 copy), H/W - ssci? 1 i 
uc’xCt: i-UuMlc

ICC' W'-
Mr CS COH

cross rtRCNcc to CNSMTCN SYMSQL ANO NUM8CR

HMMA - 29626
r j -

DATE

27 JULY 1966 ? ‘
HQSHIE HUMBER

201-285412
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Valentin Sergeyevich LCGINOV

ember I927-.
rd Secretary. In thc'-Co.ns'a.lar Section of the 

'Soviet Embassy,' Mexico D. F.

Residence: Ignaclb Esteva iS-’l, Cplonla Tacubnya-

Automobile:. 1965 -CiovrcIct.ImpnIa,. .llcehsc 19 DA .

< ’Languages: ‘ Eluent Spanish, fair English7'. • ’ ' ,

■Career:? \ ' •_4 :

.1955: Joined the I5C3 ■ ' '
-195’5-57 Attended tad KGD training cchcol* 

1957;- August 1950: ’Officer in KG3 Headquarters, Moscow

Sept1963-Scpt 1953: Attache In Havana, Cuba

; ' December 19'61: . Travelled to Pana ma and Ecuador with a . -
■< - Spyiedsscc.cr team. On this trip'he carried - ’ ’* 

a large. sumcf money.' for .’the.’Communist- parties"
■/■<> -■ • cf Pana ma. and Ecuador. ’- ■ .

: ; v17'May i9.62:'Tratisltcd Mexico’cn route to the USSR for leave. ’ '■

.9 September 1963: Left Cuba to return to the USSR.

.’’ Sept-amber 1963:- July 1955: Officer Ln KGS Hcadquertere, Moscow.

3 August 1955: Arrived Mexico

' -■ -/7-. InMexico LCGINOV replaced Oiag M. IJECillPOREbMO, another ’’ .’
■■ KGS effleer and took bVer all of NECrllFOREMKQ’s Intelligence agents 

end duties. In January 1955 he attempted to-cultivate-end recruit •
.. a chauffeur at the American Embassy In MMlco... .LC.GINOV is an

.’ ■ unusually active and capable intelligence officer. Since ho has almost . .
. no’evert duties ho is able to. spend about 95/'of his’time on intelligence ■’ 

activity; We have known-that he-is. a XG3 officer since 1953. His 
immediate KG3 chief in ’Mexico is Pavel A. YATSKOV. ' . .’ ..’I”.

COPf
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SECRZI

Soviet Intelllgcnco.Ofilcers SmtlcnodlnMexico

I । 1. KGB (CommUtco for State Security)

• ’ . Chief: Sergey S. .KON3TANTLNOV
1' ; Deputy Chief: Aleksandr V. PRIKHODKO

.>.• i ■ . ■■ 1 : - . : ’
•t-7; OFFICERS; . ■ '• .’>

■ ■ ■ - - ■ ’ . 5 ", ■'
-?’• , ■ . Yevgeniy I. BEDRIN ,/s <- ’ . '
I-.;.'- ■ .'Ivan A. DEKETCV - ■ ;o
i • ' < ' • ' • Aleksandr M. BROVKIN : ■' .1 ■

f-'. Vladlmlr A. DOLGOV
I .-..'/.L-:- 1. Yevgeniy N.GORL1TSYN ' •;.? •
B ’••• U Cork; A. KAZANTSEV ... •
1 J". ... Vladislavs. KOR.MUSHKIN . • ''
; \ Valentin I. KL’CilCROV
;; ! - Svyatoslav F. KUZNETSOV -
’ : Nikolay S. LEONOV = ' ■ -L
; VulcntlaS. LCGIiiOV
: VaslliyS. b.GC.O.'LNIKOV ’ '

” Leonid V. NIKi”G::OV. : ■ :-\
L /••. Aleksandr A. NIKITIN’- ■- 5 /
'1 \V :<?- vkdlmlrM. RADVANSIOY- ’■ ; .
- .. : Vladimir I. SEAAKEVICH ■ ■ ■ . ::

’ Gedr-ly S. V1SKO '■ . " : ■ ■ ' .
Favcl A. YATSKOV

e": Yuriy ZHUP.1N
. , , Doris S. ZOBNIN . . ...

2, GRU (Military Intelligence)

Chief:' Vladimir N. SOKOLOV
••. . ..: . Deputy Chief:: Georgiy A. SHCHUCHKIN .:

•• OFFICERS: \ • o'--

Aleksandr M. DENISOV ’ ' * e/---
Petr F. GORELOV. ’■ '•

.■/ ■ ■ ’Vladimir P. GOP.ODSTS--- ■- •<•
> ; Yuriy N. ISAYEV '' ■ ■ ; ’ / .. .

. ” Anatoliy V. KARABACH. ■
Viktor L. KHULGIOREV ' ■ '
Yuriy A, MITROFOLSKIY „
Valcrly-jV. SOKOLLX’. . _ _ Ivan .V. YELFLViOV
Ruslan A. TUCEKLN ” . A.iLi “ . /' ' ‘ '
Konstantin F. VORONKOV  
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DIS PATCH - . SECRET XXX
Ayr iftacrat

TO ' .

Chief, VVH Division
INFO

Chief, SB Division '
FROM.’

Chief of Station, Mexico City
9U0AC7 ' ,

RO tMCXlMfi 

c*irQuM«nfO ’ 

CAM JUOCt IMCXW& -

M<®RU

REDOOAT/LCIMPROVE - Edward;WEBELAIAN Preminger '
ACTION RCQUIRCO • RCFU^NCCS - ‘ ‘‘' ‘1' . L ‘ ' z.

.1. LIOOZY-5 reported that qh 24 June 1966hLsKGB case officer, 
ValenrlnSergeyevlcbi Li^D^)y;.(201-2^541 stopped by hlsofflceda ;
legitimate buslness.thcn saldhe luidsome((^>eratlonal)busln(ssfor 
him. LIOOZY-5 demurred, hut LOGINOVwent ahead, took a piece 
of paper out and began reading from It, asking LICOZY-5 If.he knew * 
"Eduardo WEB&LMAN.”- LICOZY-5 interrupted, saying he did not know the 
man and did not want to do anything about'him. LOGINOV said he did not 
want LICOZY-5 to do anything, It was just that he did not know who he was. 
LIOOZY-5 refused to discuss It further. When LOGINOV left LIOOZY-5‘s 
ofticehe left behind a piece of paper wkh thp following written on U in 
Russian: . •/ . .

Eduardd. Vebelman, -dbbut 55 years old/ Mexican of J^l^ ertractfoa,^ 
owner of a steel plant and a firm which sdils dhothgTaphlc ecjilpm^st. Came 
to Meklco (hiring World Mar IL Lives in die R^tregaTat Teoloico'32b/ .' 
fils son Is Mauricio Vebelmah; v

2. Station fUegfaadiiot races on.anyone named WEBELMAN, The . 
1965 Mexico Clty Telcphone Directory lists the following :

Arao aW EBEL MAN, Arts Fotogrnflcos, Uruapan 7, tel. 11-44-77
Eduardo WEBELMAN, Teoloico 320, tel. 48-57-17
WEBELMAN Hermanos, S. A., Faseo de la Reforma 308, 1st floor, 

V--- ;• teL 11-41-90 and 11-43-79. Z

CONTINUED-

Dlstrlbutlou: 
2/-CWH 

A-CSB

C-^e-Cf

CROSS REFERENCE TO* DISPATCH STURM. ANO NUMBER

HALMA' - 29477
ClASStOCAnOR

| o*re

| 14 JULY 1966

201-



SECRET

CONTINUATION OF DISPATCH HMMA - 29477

3. The Mexican Gcfeernacion flier on Subject (apparently identical 
with LOGINOV's '■Vebelman")wa8 reviewed on 11 July 1966. . It shows that 
Subject was born cn 7 October 1917 In Warsaw, Poland, Is Jewish, and came 
to Mexico on 8 December 1?39 as a student. fa 1942 he bad received J 
"tmmi^ante" statue and wasworklng for Adolfo•WEBELN1AN Ccfekpe (?), 
manager of WT£BELkL\Ny Cla.,a firm then located at Alumfafa 192 fa 
Mexico, b, F. (Comment: Adolfo WOLMAN'fa presumably a relative 
ofSubject’sbfaricthtsfatber.wtolsgivenaB Szynxxi WEBELMAN.) /. 
The last entry fa thefllels dated 1944.

4. Headquarters traces on Subject are requested.

; tot/WlifardC, CURTIS

!W «HUO • ..
i4vwe iifvce? iwiiivitD;

Page 2
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• Th record to of

oi 5-5 Juno 19o6.

Tuie

1606 hrs

evcvich

‘7.

hrs 
hrs

1056.. hrs
1137 hrs

ch-, 

e i or r ishinp

1037
>'• 1145

Subject entered the Soviet 
Stibicct le’'i the So vat rx-.'

. 31 t.'nv - 0931
.■ ' 1023

1411

INTO
Chief, :vii Division

h»jm

Chief of Station, Mexico fit

■ '.'-fT'•A TiV■l'

Subject entered the Sov’et 
Subjcct- left -the Sc-v,ie't ”'In: 
Kdh'SilXTLVP,; ;(261001794) .in

mibuci .
0 RftWCK/LCKIPSCKE - ’ Vital iy';-

M>«b^>avi>i<no7»cnM>«0~ : ~S s'' • \ ’ qt.o
.' iWFRENCI: 10A-29IG5, 15 Jmo 1966 ■ ■?< -^CC

. V- reference report ci tri the. visit, ofSu
•■■■'with Vital iy’Kaxstaritinev’ich h?Y.-Vhhy, lai-.'SSoGe') to

■to 9 Jtne 1966. - . .

3., Tl.e foiioKjpg-LIJ.Y'UC surrcil l.mce .reports on 
. been received '

Subject . Jeff the Soviet: Di>bf.s«y 
Subject cn-rorbd the Soviet 
Subject left' the Soviet fwl' 
AhtatovicH i''A1'SKCV<'r2 31 -.ill'.. 
(101 -7907950 in YATS-fVs car?

Subieci-witiiriKsi to trie" Sovie 
rard(fohT\py

■ I no ,A2Ui*c'a;nti»to 

{ ONlV WAkUHO UU 

(Mr fcOGt iMOUiftG

■icionui

iuertic.'’’

have

Distr ih'itim: 
0' * CSS . '

. 1. - Oxi! .

g

Kl'.S ’O ■ i 3.Sj>VCM S^VBCX. ANO N^MS£5».



CONTINUATION OF
DISPATCH

*"S
2 (.'~Z')

3 .ijnc hVl !.rs: Subject altered., .the* Soviet Tj-l.assy with YztTSXOV in 
the latter's car.

1 • ■ '
6 ..’inc V'MO hrs: Subject altered the Soviet Ff,bassy alnic.

1413 hrs: Subiixtr left, the Soviet Drt-.assy. with Aleksandr . .
VlaJiriin?vid?*T*RrKiPli>lxCC9I>’2.b2379) in; the letter’s carr'j 

.. I SSI hrs: Subject returned to the Soviet Errbnssv with .’’RIJCiOPKO. •
1O5.S b.rs: Subject left tl>e Soviet i'r-b.ass.y' with- Y.-Vi'SK-'V in the . , 

' latter's car. » -*.«-'xc.7a.--/ -.»4.
hr <. jOi-"', -• r. aCC. iu Z'-y.ui-t;.ci i < .Ctyj _/blC* 'C

1 Jtne ■■ DM2 nrs: Subject ..entered tlie Soviet. Embassy-wi-’t;'. YATSKQV, in ■ • 
....... the. Tatterjs car.. . (has not seen .’lea vine.) . ' •., >

"1(>53 Hrs: Subject entered the.Soviet T4al*s*wi-witH ^Vasiliv Stcptsidvich 
.VIRtKKTK-.A-^ieixZZJOjt) in the latter's carJbtZ^y

Ctj'c.ih CAjlft '.k•• ibCh7?A;<'! . U'Cti ZiSSa'Z& .All..—-.
. •' ■8;, jine./ .0945 hrs: Subject entered the Soviet Embassy- with. YATSk"7V-in ' .?

"... ' the latter’s Car. ;..■.. .

9 June 113'0 hrs: Subject entered the Soviet Embassy with KQWAXHSOV _• . ;
• and Scr.cn Tarasevich BAZAROV (201-049257) .in '
.‘ KONSTzkVri.Ws car. ” "
1200 hrs: Subject left the Soviet Embassy with .'flRCXHNIKOV

\ ■ . . and Kc>.\'$T.,\.vrTNOV in the latter’s car. ■ -
13S6 hrs:' Subject returned to the Soviet Embassy with b;P|''Si’XTKCV 

and Kf.VSl’AVTT.svV. J .... ______.... ---- -- -{
;.1408 hrs: Subject .nf.ain left, the Soviet tmbassv with MIROS!NIK'W -<■ ' ’ 

■ • • -> ahd'KOXSTINtiNGV. h • ... •• 'i
. ' . . : ' I . . . ■ j

' 4. The following informatiai is available on the persons merit lifted above
;• as.being with Subject : ■ . •- "' / ' ' . ; . ■

<X KON.ST’AhTINOV is. knbwi to be -the. KOI’, resident. • ' ■. ■'

b. YATSKOV is-a Known KGB officer,-probably in Ct.. '

c. LOGINOV is a kiovn KGB officer who works for YA7SK0V.

d. PRIKHODKO, is a known KGB officer and probably the deputy resident.

e. ’ MIROSHNIKOV is probably the KGB chauffeur, _. . . =.

f. ’BAZAROV is the ambassador, nd Ihown intelligence, affiliation. . ...

g; SOKOLIK4 is the wife.of an Assistant Military Attache.

' Xi Hard C. CURTIS
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DISPATCH |
TO ... ..

Chief, KH. Divlsim __
(TWO '■■■_

a . $P Division .. ' 1 
THOM ’

Chief of Station Mexico City:

SECRET
XXX

PtOCfSStNG /enow

MAtKtO MW

NO ikOtxtK KJWH0

CW QUAliriW on* 
CM JUDGE MCXIM

SUBJECT

J, Rnca^T/ljCr-yROVE > EinCTto aiAZARO percyrino.
ACTlW RLQUiRtD.RtnMJCIB .' •'

RCFtRECE: 4EXICO CHY 7688

1. TraiKnitted herewith is the local CPENVY report cn Subject which 
was promised. > .

2. OPENVY still has not bean able to contact Subject in order to 
put hirr in toudi with the Station but hones to Jo so during tie twk 
of 4 .hily.

forAillanl C. CURTIS

Diclosure:
WEXVY Report

.Distribution:
2 - O-J!, w/eicL (2 conies), HA. 

U<~ CSB, w/rncl. (1 copy), H/h.

USiW 4 ‘
in* 

' eftwe^ioi lit

0 COPY
CROSS REFERENCE TO OtSPATCH SYMBOL AND NUMBER DATE

' 29S2S
aAS&FlCATCM

30 .AKE 1966
HQ$Fnl NUMBER

PF.\: P-12813
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DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE
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SU0JICT Of OOClMtWT OOCUMCNF IDENTIFICATION --------

Rl Flit NO.

». OlSFATC* OR >OU*C< OOC. tVVtOk M».

?• »Ov»CtCFYFTQWYM «. O*T« OF into. tVMUAVtM

mhtit OATt FOOCCttCO OlSSCMIWATCO m

OOCVMCNT DISPOSITION
CKII HHHIB WTIH | tilt ,»>. tRANfP<R«tt-tO‘.

P2

■I
T?

!* 1}

PERTINENT INFORMATION^

0 LOGINOV, VALENTIN SERGEYEVICH 
i 201-285612 . 201-355606
: SEX H OOB I-’.' HMMA-29198
> - . 9X IllKi AA 

! CIT 7
; OCC 7 . , , .....
i KNOWN KGB. IN CONTACT WITH V. BOYAROV.
; 201-355606 ?» 1 JUN 66. NEXICO CITY.
i MEXICO.

R 6606240887

•3:

FILE IN
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aiSFAiciLj
to •/ _ . -

Chief, SR Diyisio'ri 
oiro, ‘ •

1 Chief, Kli Division. 
FROM'

Chief, of Station, Mexico. Ci t/,

^miPWOOp/XCIMPROVg^ KGB and GRU, Residencies in Mexico City

CLA^StnCATtON

SECRET
rtoctjS'NC action

I -------
__ _ | hums «« utaM __

XXX bo u«»TO nquao 

mt owunto ocsa 
CM »MaOOUBT

teOOHUI ,

1. Attached,arc. analyses of the KGB and GRU .residencies in/.,. 
Mexico City, included arc only those officers who are probably' 
or known to be intelligence officers. Of the 52 Soviets currently 
assigned to.Mexico City, 22 are identified intelligence officers . 
and 13 probably intelligence officers, i.e. roughly 67t of the total 
Soviet colony.

2. The case officers have not oeen divided into separate 
target groups, with the exceptionof KGB S T, ;. >ce the Station's 
information is too fragmentary for a realist ic i.'re akeiovn. : With the". 

' exception of S. S., KOhSTAVTlXOV, who is-known to 'oc,. the-KGB resident, 
the positions of resident a*nd deputy resident are unconfirmed, but 
represent the Station’s best guess.

for
*iHard C. CURTIS

Attachment:
KGB and GRU Residencies

Distribution:.
' "2 - CSR, w/att. (2 copies),

1 - CM!, w/att. (1 copy), li/r'

,o(/

CROSS ftCHfttMCt TO

2.% (?6<-



SECRET

- ATTACHMENT TO iW.'IA ? 2 8803

DATED 28 APRIL 1906

KGB Residency in Mexico City April 1966 '

Resident; S. S. ^KONSTANTINOV (known) A., tc< > . '.>./■ *'e'

Deputy: A. V. PRIKHODKO (known)-.?:.-, ^*7:<J ’ ......  -.._.-

CT Liaison: 1>. A. "^AtANTSE\'<(known ’intbl l igencc officer, possibly now 
responsible to Cl’SU rather than KGB), .................. ' Z A/.-/,-., . ->

Case Officers: '■ ~ r ■ ‘ ‘
---------- „■ -- *' . (.'••••i-- “vi;.i><tu.ji.i_ji ‘.-i\ pf'Ui/ia y . .
V. I.^ANDREYEV (suspect) -.'' z<

. A. M. j^ROVKIN (suspeet).„-f ■
• : V. A. BOLGOV (suspect) j;. ..

Y . I'i.’tORLITSYN (suspeetj-1.-' c
V .. S.^ToRMUSHaIN (suspect)’ ’ - ■ .>.• . . .. . .
V . I., aUCHEROV (suspect).’-' s-V- : . .. ....
S.F./KUZNETSOV, (known)-?-’ * ’

‘ N. S../TEONOV (known)^” ” • ' ;
V . S. ^GiJiOV-<kneivn),’* ' -:K' ■ • '

- L. V. ’NIKIFOROV (suspect)-- ’
V . I. SliPAKEVICIl (known.)!'- ?... , . . r .

-G. S. ‘ViSKO (known)v v >v
P. a/YaTSKO.V (known)K > . < . , . '

S fi T Case Officers

A. A.N1KIT1 
i-B. A., Zobnin

(suspect)v : 
(known),

Refe'rentura

V. P\ GULIN (suspect ’̂
■; V. N.^RADVANSKiY (know:.)!

Chauffeur

V. S. ‘tflROSHMKOV (suspect 1 :

Known KGB:........................................ . ... i .
Suspect KGB..................................    I

Diplomatic Cover: 
Commercial Cover: 
Press Cover: 
Embassy Employee-:
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ATTACHMENT TO liMHA - Z88O8

DATED 28 APRIL I960

\ GRU Residency, in Mexico City April 1906
- - .. • ", '■ ■' - • •. . - 1- " . ■

•r. Resident: V. N/.SOKOLOV (known i ///' /■/ ? <? ♦< ..i<? C-<«
. .. .... . . .

| Deputy: G. A. SiiCbUCIlhlN (known)./j „ / . k\ j,..7sCru. Pt-.;,:.-

. r ■ ': //
Case Officers: (■' A* / ( t.'J Mcii Oc C*.

j. I. A, ofKE'IOV (s (i >[k’c t ) > ' ■ 6 ‘ ‘ ‘
A. M.'VeNISOV (known) '• I -

/' • l». F.’GORELOV (known) V. i
j y. n.'Isayev (known)' .. •. ■'/1 >•> ■

J ► A. V. ‘‘sARABACH (suspect^' > /- .' Zr .. .
I V.‘ L. /KHUKIiOREV (known) 0 z -o' -
1 Y. A. 'ftlTROPOi.bKIY (known) ... .. A

J. ' . r V. V. ’SOKOLIN ,(khowH>' h .
I: R. A. *TllCliN’r.« (suspect )•’•■ •■ ■'' i-
j . K. F.^ORON’KOV (kiiown)/ i. : : ‘ . • - —

1 Code Clerk: ‘.J

I •• ' I ;,-V. ^VeLFIMOV (known), A'' ; u -J.

j ~ Chauffeur: - _ . . . ..
•jZ i

- V. P. GOROBETS (knowi^,, . •

Known GRU: . li
Suspect GRU: . ... .... . j ..

Mi 1 i tary Cover: . . . : . ... . ... -
Diplomatic Cover: ... . . . .. . . - > 
Commercial. Cover .: . . .. J j -I,-
Press Cover: .:. ;. / . . . - i .. .,
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SECRET 192250Z

SJOS-INFO DIR CITE MEXI 7025

REDWOOD LCIMPROVE
20h^@m64

REF: DIR 95441 : n ' '

. 1. ACCORDING LIENVOY 18 APR, IVAN A., tEXETOV CITED REF, .

CONTACTED COSTA RICAN. EMBASSY MEXI AND INQUI-RED-RE STATUS HIS'

VISA. HE TOLD CHECK LATER SINCE COSTA tflCAN EMB STILL HAD NO

mo. '
2. A FEW MINUTES LATER VALENTIN S.- LO&INO.V (201-585412)

ALSO CALLED COSTA RICAN EMB AND SAID HE WANTED VISA FOR HIMSELF. i-
' ■ • ' ' ' . - I

WHEN ASKED IF HE HAD DIP OR OFFICIAL PASSPORT HE SAID HE HELD !

OFFICIAL PASSPORT. HE THEN TOLD TO BRING:PASSPORT TO EMBASSY. ' . ' - ; p ':.

3. VISA PROBABLY FOR BEKETOV SINCE LOGINOV HOLDS.^IP . r

PASSPORT. LOGINOV VICE CONSUL AND SUSPECT KGB OFFICER. . ■■ .. ’ " .

S E C R E T Z . - , : ~ ? '

CFN 7025 95441 LIENVOY 18 APR IVAN A. BEKETOV REF COSTA RICAN >

E ENB NO WORD A VALENTIN S. LOGINOV (201-235412) EMZ DIP BEKETOV J ■_

LOGINOV.DIP KGB |

BT SECRET J' ■



SECRET

. Chief, SR Division

Chief, tfb; COS, .Montevideo

Chief of Station, Mexico City

REDWOOD - Rusten 0. * BAKiilTOV: (201-7,85564)

REFERENCES; A. MEI1-6621 - ' ;
' ’ B. BUEN-5559 ■? ■ 7 ■

_____ C.CIR-90901 . .......... „■/

1. As reported in Reference A., Subject and his wife arrived 
ih Mexico City at OSSt). hours on 2C Hatch 1966 via Canadian Pacific, 
flight 421 flow Ruenos Aires. They departed Mexico City at 1300 
hours on 21 March .1906 via Cubans flight 46$ for navaua. Cf. also 
the mention of tiidir departure from Mexico City, in the newspaper 
clipping forwarded as Attachscnt A.

2. According to LIENVCY, on 19 March 19c6 Soviet Vice-Consul . 
Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV .(201-.28S412, known kG.B) made reservations ; 
at the Hotel. Agnes in Mexic<r City ’(Frequently used by Soviets) for 
a couple?with a child for the night of 20 March 1966, This 
reservation was undoubtedly for Subject; however, there has been 
no otaef -mention of the child. At 083.0 on .21 March.'1966 (Subject] _ 
calledtheSoviet Embassy- from the Hotel Agnes and said he would 
like to come over to pay (perhaps for the; rops: and the Cubans tickets].

5. LICALLA reported, seeing Subject, at tho Soviet Embassy in 
Mexico City at 1015 hours on 21 .March 1966. Subject was seen talking 
principally wTth~-Embassy1 .Coiniseldr Boris 'Aleksandrovich. KAZANTSEV 
(201-02897$), suspect CPSU representative), and also briefly with 
Second Secretary Aleksandr Mikhaylovich DENISOV (201-726491) known 
GRU), Ambassador Seiaen Tarasovich BAZAROV (201-049257) and Consul 
PavelAntonovich YATSKOV (201-120123,known KGii); A* 1040 Subject 
was seen entering the: Embassy building with KAZANTSEV through the - 
entrance which leads to the Refcrcntufa but also connects with other

; - continued -. 
Attachments':'
/ A. New sc lip

B. LICALLA photos

Distribution:
2 - GSR, w/att., as stated-, H/W
1 - CWii, w/o atts.
1 - CGS/xontevideo, w/o att.

1

I
 -.sw ur I “ 
EttMw ma BtoUK

... ftiteacKd'Ma

<£& a 6c (

28551 • ?8 MARC|i
SFcqpt > L’Fp'y/-2-
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OAW'iCAmw

S, S C R S T
MOUSING ACTION

liuiurito.w rtrtamo

Chief, Bit Dlvisiba . • 

Chief, SB Pi vision . __ ■ .-.

 Chief of Station ^Biwtico City
simMCT" ; —

R£XXX?AT/LCIgPK>yg - Ernesto CBAZABb Peregrtsd

motonui

no

omy owiirio mm - 
cm wbccmotxiM-.

'ACnOfiftCQUOCD MKROCES

. BEFEREKCB: BXQfB-14816,2SAnguatl966

The Station's final report on Subject ®ae forwarded in

HMRA-29714, 9 August 1M8

for/Willard C. CURTIS

0

Distribution

csaef i 

fijifTKifa* 131

CROSS REFERENCE TO dispatch stvwx wo numbcr

CS lift rua ai ^0/- Foe Y-/^ 

{ DATE

HMMA - 29913
CLASStflCA'IOM

3 E C B £ T

: 31 AUGUST 1968
MQSfaC.NUUMX

201-800412



BSPATCH L HOCUSINGACTION

mamto rot mocime

<° J Chief, WH Division 
<xro ‘' *'-■

Chief. SB pivtsiocL- 
rtoM ...

XX M iwqiKBquntt

OK’<)u»un(otra 
tM'uoci BOOM '.''

■tctarair

< REDCOAT/LClMPRdVE-ErncstoCHAZZROPeregrlho; 7
ACfWN RI^UIWO 'RCFCHCMXi; ’ -. - i ' ‘ ./ J ’

REFERENCE: HMMA-29325, 30 June l966 7\;

1. Oh?7 July 19^ intlng A. ORONSKYond a local representative
- at LNERG0lntervlewedSubjoct4nVeracruz,M&clco.Iibccame 

obvious at that time that Subject had fabrlcatedmost of hlsatbry 
as will be shown tn the attached memorandum to local LNERGO.

2. The Station baa no plans for using Subject in any capacity 
whatsoever. ■' ...

f ;■ . forAYlllard C. CUBTIS

Attachment: ■ . , . ;/ '"■■■ .'</■
Copy of iMemo to LNERGO ;j :■ '1'""

Distribution, 
2^iWHi ^/aa <1 copy), H/W 

rrKGSB,? w/att (l c°py)» H/W

Ci C C- "tfc A I \, . Co e V i ••-.j
CROSS RfHRtNCS TO . ' OOMTCH SVMSOl-MO HUMBER O*IE

HMMA - 29714 9 AUGUST 1966
hqsKFm»BU _ . ,,-5-0/- -> r i
FFN-. P-12818_________
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SECRET

.■?; ’ • ■ 21 July 19^6 v AA

h ■" MEMORANDUM FOR: ; ''.l.'.C' A A
-/AA. 'A- ' A -/AA-AA''’AaA/A-'A^'-A-A.

A..A A. , ://-/>• J"? A' A' \A. ■ ' A ,.;A A • J A',
A ’ • ’ 'A* "• •* 1 ■*'"*0 '- A'c.- A"Q 2*-^'. F ,.**-•*’?/’ , * ' 1 ~ • •''* 1 t . — ' t 1 , - ,' * - — . >

.AAA; SUBJECT: Ernaato C^ZARO$^

/Ai, /.AAA; -R<fttr^iw.j^. ^^3O?yo^:.inec^aa<^m;i^^J«^A'AiA-A  ;
1966 and to the*l^«nrl<Mrrw.lch^ub0d conductedinA/wacna w
7 July 1966 by A / at your officeand a 1

: representative of this office. We wish to make rhe following, , I
AA A /;. observations regarding Subject's aiatemeats la connection with ;

hU encounters wkh Soviet Embassy Third Secretary, Volentta ■
- ;..i; r- . S.LOCINOV. •'/.. / ./;-< -^'■/'A:|'
WaAA-A; /.-;A "A ' -A'" A-. /■' - A-. A A< AA/A A - A-A

. - , .2. Regarding Subject’s claim to have-VisitedMexicoClry j
.-; A AA ' jco.ar ahdut l6 May l966 and to hsve conucred the Sovlcx Embassy . ' '■•■■.(
A-- ?A A '^la.o|tlM\^94b^a^0ihid'tiio fact that A I
AAA .-Ar. 'a w^ct.asdfcjcxU^^'S^jea-dMna.take-place-at'a^'ttmeA''. A.aAAaE: 
-.y. AA; aAAAAaAA-A. .a
• A AA . '. ’ ' A A , ■, ' ■-. - ' A A,a i;

^ Subject made statemems to the ®ffea that he had tre t / ; A { 
: LOGDOV and a ^ccnd Scvkx at fln iHiknown riistfauraut at lSOO hmtrs j

-■ .'-A A--:A-/^^WRttii;S:Ma^vHe:<^la^.;to^v^telked;»ithes^’t;«?oA<;I
I. hc»r(I.untUabcut l900 hour8> . i'

after whtch tbev leff the reatattram. walked to and eniered LOCINOy *s >

A1 ? /. A'A'-’A AA;A' '1'.
•<A-AAAA;:Fcdi^^-' ’̂arr*ySlAA-.' A'A->: 

AAA-'A ^^S'jeraS^hitns^ a^^'Cheiapa'ri-tiientfabgitt-', s.AA h
^'A/ *9®)'w 1930bcsirsA To our■ ’ i;

AaAa’-A— A'tl&k^yisihiycaU'^&'i^ A A’"'’
A/AAA--A^a»fl^by.Subj«^Afe;;.A.. -.-AA"AA- AAA/-;.;AAA•■'•'.A-- .' .-A-ii.’A

///W/Z - 7^
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4. Subject stated that be believed that the automobile; 
drtyeM by LOGINOV. an automobllethathebad seen several times.

Embassyoflilclaloremployee drives an automobile wUhthenutnber 
67or76.LGGINQVdrlveaanaurcmobliewlthMexlcoClty -

5. Subject's statements to the effect that LOGINOV despbs teed 
' 30,000.00 Mexican pesos to Subject's account in the Banco de

Lcndresia Veracruz as a "gift . . . for nothing" and then took 
the money back whenSubject rcftisedtr, la not -far keeping with 
air experience wlthregnrd to KGB modus operand!. Aleb, 
Infor mat Ion available to this pfftee indicates thataccordingto ...

. established Mexican banklngpraciicealtls^^^pbssIMe'td.bet up - 
; "hd^ktngaccount withouttheprescnceoftheownerof theaccount 

who must slgh slgnature cards tor comparlscn wlrh the siguatureB 
otf'diecks.-. <

■'7:v 6. Subject's general vagueness asiodotes) times, . \
addresses and locations in ccsinectirai wlth hls encounters with 
LOGlNdvi tn addition to those points cited above, leads us to

? _ tho conclusion that Subject has labrlcntcd a large porrten ot wbat h® 
hflu -parted;? This office has Itetlc doufct that.be did meet LOGINOV 
ta Vefacnrz during early May 1966 la connection with the missing 
Soviet sailor, ink we consider his account of ctxitacts with LOGINOV 
suiset^mu to this occasion ss fabrication.

X vlev/ ^ Subject’s statements
on 7_Juiytotbee£fect that be had abablutelynodeslreto become 
Involved with personnel of either the Soviet or Amerlcan EmbaBslea 
and wlshed to remaln completely "natural,this office Is not CirpDCT 
cmiskbsring uslng Subject as an Ixtformam of any kind. ot.Cr\L. 1
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REPRODUCTION PROIIiaiTfO

UNIT

INOIKI

SEC HE T 230020Z CITE.MEXICO CIT Y H^U 

DIRECTOR 

REDCOAT LCIMPROVE •H Jiitiib "<6*2 2 6 I
1. EARLY MORNING 22 JULY LITEMPO-8 CALLED J 

COS AT HOME AND IN EXCITED MANNER SAID HAD URGENT 

REQUEST.. HE, SENT LIENVOY-2 TO SEE COS TO ASK ' 

. FOR INFO ON VALENTINS. LOGINOV PROVING HE A

"SOVIET SPY". AND FOR L1ST OF " ALL SOVIET SPIE5 IN 

MEXICO." LITEMPO-8 VIA LIENVOY-2 SAID REQUEST \ . 

COMES FROM LIRAMA. WHO PERSONALLY INTERESTED' , ' -

AND INTIMATED"WE MAY HAVE SAME SITUATION AS 

1959" ( WHEN GOM EXPELLED TWO SOVIETS FOR CONTACTS, 

WITH LEADERS OF RAILROAD STRIKE).

2. SAME MORNING COS PASSED A.PAPER " PROVING' 

LOGINOV IS ACTIVE AND DANGEROUS KGE OFFICER AND - /

A LIST OF 35 SOVIET INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS IN MEXI

. TO LIENVOY-2 FOR PASSAGE TO LITEMP0-8/LIRAMA. - 

. SEE HMMA 28390 OF 5 MARCH FOR REFERENCE TO 

LOGINOV. APPROACH TO CHAUFFEUR. ' .
3. LATTER SAME DAY COS RECEIVED PERSONAL OpJfi

o

■-'s
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' ' •.i.pOCT - v. ’
PAGE.TWO MEXICO CHY ocfcrf S <£ C Ft E T '

J LETTER FROM LITEMPO-S VIA LITEMPO-4 STATING. ’ ' : . .

LOG-INOV HAD-BEEN'COMPLAINING FOR SOME TIME QN . J ' - .

•J'. .'LACK OF POLICE ACTION ON RAD IO ALLEGEDLY STOLEN

; . FROM HIS (COMMENT: NO CONFIRMATION FROM ,?>’ « ; i?'

. OTHER STATIO^OURCES). FINALLY.CHIEF OF j? l'.';/ .< /

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT. POLICE, GEN. LUIS CUE-JO . ; \ ■

RAMIREZ SENT OUT AN UNNAMED POLICEMAN’TO. .. .
INVESTIGATE. ON 19 JULY POLICEMAN CONTACTED'- - '. - . /

... L1GIN0V '■•HO ENDED DISCUSSION BY OFFER ING/THE . •? •’ ;

; POLICEMAN 5,000 PESOS PER MONTH ” TO WORK.FOR. ' '• '■ y ’

HIM ON CERTAIN MATTERS." POLICEMAN TEMPORIZED . ‘ <

' . AND ASKED HIS SUPERIORS FOR INSTRUCTIONS. MATTER ;

: CALLED TO LITEMPO-8 ATTENTION BY GEN. CIETO-. - . \

- LITEMPO-3 INSTRUCTED THE POLICEMAN TO GO AHEAD. /

■>: ON JULY POLICEMAN RECONTACTED LOGINOV. AND ... -
i i .’*■■■ J- - 1 ... ■ • ■ ‘ ‘ - t

■L RECEIVED FIRST "ASSIGNMENT:” TO DETERMINE HOME .

••i'..-';>D'DRESS» HOME- TELPHONE AND;. PLACE OF EMPLOYEMENT"

;ir OF NICOLAS JUAN BOSTROEN AND WIFE VALENTINA ■ , . j

j . GRUSDOW DE BOSTROEN, BOTH VENEZUELAN CITIZENS. ' . ' i

! ' , 4. .,LITEMPO-il OBTAINED FOLLOWING. INFORMAT IO!^|;Q^£^. ..Z . - ;

s i j • . ■

I



PAGE THREE'MEXICO GUY.5328 S E C R E T \ 

ON SOSTRCENS FROM GOEERNACION FILES:

A. NICOLAS JUAN BOSTROEN, 1915 IN ST.

PETERSBURG, RUSSIA, VENEZUELAN CITIZEN. EMPLOYED 

' AS " DIRECTOR OF PROJECTS" BY SIEPHENS-ADANSON 
DE MEXICO. FORMERLY SERVED IN. US NAVY. . .. '

. ,5. VALENTIN/^RUSDOV DE BOSTROEN, BORN ;■ . .

../BRESLAU, GERMANYi : FORMERLY WAS TRANSLATOR

OR TEACHER OF RUSSIAN AT UN, NOV TEACHER OF . -. • - '

RUSSIAN AT IBERO-AERICANO UNIVERSITY, MEXI, 

VENEZUELAN CITIZEN. /.

5. STATION TRACES: .......

ON 18 FEB .1955 DR;.: ■R ICHARD. L. POTTS, AMERICAN

GENERAL- PRACTICIONER NEXT AND STATION CONTACT. Af: - ' 

' WHO RECENTLY RETURNED US REPORTED FOLLOWING-

ON MRS. EOSTROEN WHO HIS PATIENT: MRS VALENTINA ' .

BOESTROEM, Al YEARS OLD, RESIDES CALLE CHRIST IAN 

ANDERSON .4 19, MEXI. WAS BORN VENEZUELA, VENT . ’ ■

USSR '.’HEN SMALL CHILD, WAS IN STALINGRAD IN 1942.

RETURNED VENEZUELA AFTER WW11, NOW VENEZUELAN 

CIT IZEN,'. HAS RESIDED . MEXI SEVERAL YEARS WITH
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PAGE FOUR MEXICO CITY 8020 S E C R E T -‘'

HUSBAND NU WHO FORMER.-SOV CITIZEN N07 VENEZUELAN <

’ QITIZEN. COUPLE HAG TWO 1EENAGE DAUGHTERS. 

HUSBAND WORKS FOR AMERICAN COMPANY MEXI. 

NEITHER HAS CONTACT WITH. LOCAL RUSSIAN COLONY - 

(SIC) SINGE.DONT WANT. JEOPARDIZE HUSBAND’S J OB.

' BOTH SPEAK SEVERAL LANGUAGES. 'WIFE, APPEARS 

NEITHER PRO OR ANTI SOVIET. POTTS REPORTED ABOVE 

INFO BECAUSE HE THOUGHT IT STRANGE DUE AGE 

DIFFERENCE AND NO OBVIOUS CONNECTION THAT MRS. 

BOESTROEM.RECOMMENDED AS PAT IENT-BERTHA DAVILA. . 

MOLINA DE. OSEGUED Ay AGE 64, WIFE OF DR. ..'RAUL 

OSEGUEDA PELALA (201-88003). ' ‘.j v'

6. REQUEST HQS TRACES ON BOSTROEN/BOESTROEM

. COUPLE, ESPECIALLY ANYTHING WHICH COS COULD USE .’ 

TO ENCOURAGE LIRAMA TO EXPELL LOGINOV WHICH

IMMEDIATE STATION OBJECTIVE. >

S EC RET -
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. SECRET, ■
November 24, 1965Date i

Tot Mr. Winston M. Scott

This document i.i for the u«eof your 
aycary rniy mid nvifher it h-jc its 
wntin!s shv.tl;’ h; further (listri.uted 
without appropriate autl:ori.:atioa.

Promt//// Henry C. Johnson 
/ 1 Attache. r.

Subject! Travel of Soviet to Mazatlan 
Your file #9808

Reference is made to your memorandum dated 
November 2, 1965* , ~

A reliable source at Mazatlan, Sinaloa, has in
formed that the Soviet scientific ship LIRA, of 2,435. tons 
and carrying a crew of 76, was at Mazatlan fran October 

. 23-28, 1965.
Another reliable source advised that a person: 

believed to be from the Soviet Enbassy, Mexico, DvF., ■ visited this ship while it was in port; however, he was not 
identified.

<3f-

WJ? 1.
. F.*r!ui;d I. ora sulcmtic



In. their reply to a request vie sent them fox' traces of 
subject, pur headquarters have replied as follows:- a

" Valentin S. LOGINOV was Assistant"Naval Attache? at the 
Soviet Embassy in BUENC-S AINES in-1960, and was listed as 
Attach^' in 1UVAJIA in 1.9cl-6j, where'his exact duties 
were, not known. ’’ . If he now assumes. NECHIPORENKO *s post 
of Vice-Consul', his'career appears to .be an-unusual one, 
and he must'be presumed to.be an’ intelligence officer".

Does this check with your own information?2
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SECRET

1 5 November 1965
„ !»■— I I lllWTIa J I 11-11 li<l

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Henry C. Johnson,
Legal Attache .

FROM: ; Winston M. Scott -- i,

SUBJECT: travel of Soviets to Mazatlan

. l.l This office has received a report that two 
members of the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City, 
Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV and- Yevgeniy Nikolayevich 
GORLITSYNj, planned to travel, by air to Mazatlan on 
2 November 1965. The length of their stay and the, 
purpose oftheir travel was not reported, but it may 
Well be connected with the docking of a Soviet, ship.

2. This office would appreciate receiving any 
information available to you on the trip of these 
Soviets.

THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE. IT 
MUST NOT BE: DISSEMINATED IN WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE . 
YOUR OFFICE WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING 
OFFICE IN MEXICO CITY.

Distribution: 
Original - Addressee
1 -50-2-4/A

^1- P-11712
1 - P-11163
1 - Ruth Leach

9 9833

I
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J-November 19^'

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

FROM: ORONSKY

SUBJECT: LICOWL-1

- /

Below is a summary of the noteworthy items fronr-fluBJect 

during meetings with him in September and October.

1. During September the meeting site was changed to the 

streets between Merida and Morel on Puebla street iniColcnia 

Roma. Subject walks along Puebla street and I pick him up 

in the car and drive elsewhere for the meeting, I attempted 

to change the time of the meeting as well but Subject does . 

not close his store until Just before 2100 hours each 

day arid feels that it would appear odd if he were to close 

the store at various times of the evening on different days 

of the week. His wife is hot always in the store and he 

would have to close the 

closes at' 11|00 hours on 

change the speed of the

We have no recorders in the Station that, will take a large 

reel at 1 7/8ths and this-extremely slow speed is hot 

necessary.

store in order to meet me. He 

Sundays. I also instructed him to 

recorder from 1 7/8ths to J 3/ljths.

2-. During early September Subject commented that there 

la a hew apartment building being constructed on the corner .. 

of Gelati and General de los Santos, across the street from 

the Soviet Embassy. (This is our new basehouse). I took 

considerable notes on this as though I had never heard of the

a

f/rni



place before and asked several questions about It. He said 

that-the owner of thebulldlng is Sr. VILLACRAN and*that 

VILLAGRAN has the reputation of being an antl-Communlst 

and a loyal Mexican citizen. He said that the building 

would probably- be completed by MarcL l?^ and that it will 

have about alx.floors* Several Soviets have mentioned to . 

Subject that they would like to rent5 apartments In the 

building since It Is ao qiqse to the Embassy.

J. Subject said that ISAYEV had been In his store about 

the last week in September. (As far as I can tell this is 

ISAYEV’s first visit to Subject’s-at'ore.) ISAYEV made a 

great many antl-U.S. remarks during his visit to the store 

and blamed the U.S. for most of the world’s troubles. At one 

point he said that the Soviets made much better cars than 

the U.S. and that Soviet cars were built like "tanks". 

Subject laughed at this remark because the thought crossed 

his mind that only.a soldier would like to .drive a "tank", 

and from where Subject was standing at the time he could - 

see the Sovlet^s'new fleet of American Fords and Chevys.

ij. I again asked Subject why the Soviets had not been 

visiting his store In the evenings as they had in the past 

and he insisted that It was because most of his "friends" 

at the Embassy Had returned to the Soviet Union beginning in 

July and their replacements had not warmed up to him yet.
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xt meeting with 

nd KORMUSHKIN 

on the 17th,

At the

ce

the ftest

I asked him If a small fiesta might not help this situation 

and he said that he thought that It might help, I told ' 

him to make plans for a fiesta In honor1 of Mexican 

Independence Day and to Invite as many Of the new Soviets 

as possible. He said that he would probably give the , 

party on Friday, 17 September. I suggested that he invite 

Yuriy ANDRIANOV (the GRU chauffeur.) first and tell ANDRIANOV' 

to invite several of his friends 

Subjeat hb reported that NIKIFOROVLOGINOV 

were the only Soviets who came t 

They arrived, had a few drinks, ■ ce some Russian 

records which they had brought wlth\^em and then left, 

 

(Allare KGB types)i They told Subject'that the other 

Soviets could not attend because they, had to attend a Czech ' 

Embassy reception that same evening. / I 'can find no record 

of such a reception either at the Czech on Polish Embassies 

and there is no indication on the Soviet lines that they 

had anything planned /or that evening. A Soviet from 

Cuba arrived on the 1?th but we have no idea how many Soviets 

were at the airport to greet him*/ I questioned Subject 

about the Soviets who. had appeared at the fiesta and he ’ 

gave me a little information about them. They, visited hiii 

store several times In the next few weeks and I showed him
. •' /jl. ' • ‘

photographs of the men and^expanded on his previous Information. 

He had the following "to say about them (he has previously .

reported on NIKIFOROV). >

1

■ •'»
■ .'i

Pl

LOGINOV.; . Subject said that he believes LOGINOV replaced



NECHIPORENKO (correct). Subject calls him "the Bull" and 

described tilm as being vulgar, crude. Ill-mannered, short .,.; 

tempered and. a tyrant. He Is a person who thinks that he 

Is some sort.of.a ."big shot” and when he sits down he *. J ' 

spreads his legs and arms and takes up a space big enough, 

for two mon. His Spanish Is very bad and he smokes "Fiesta* ' 

cigarettes. At the fiesta LOGINOV told him that he was 

from the.northern part of the Soviet Union, Is married and 

has children. He claimed to have served In the Red Army, '

; -KORMUSHKIN; Subject likes KORMUSHKIN who Is friendly, ’ 

well mannered and outgoing. He speaks good Spanish and 

‘told Subject that his wife likes Mexico. Although KORMUSHKIN 

was Wearing glasses, in the photo shown to Subject, he 

commented that he often sees KORMUSHKIN without his glasses.

. He smokes "Record" cigarettes and Subject calls him ' ? 

"El Jovencito".

5. Subject said that ISAYEV had dropped, by his' store . , 

during the week of 18 October arid spent some time making, 

fun of the King and Queen who were visiting Mexico at the
- - • ... ■ . ■' ■ . . ■ * 

time. ISAYEV felt that the very existence of a king arid 

Queen in 19^5 w®3 silly. He also claimed that the Soviets 

had discovered the Comet that was then In the sky. (The Comet 

had actually been discovered, by two Japanese and bears 

their names.) He bragged about the great advances In the 

Soviet Union In all fields and told Subject with great pride 

that the ruble was worth more than the dollar. He commented . .



k —JJ- L   -_• T-1.- •■------ - - ■27'*- *""*"*" -■■-■-« BW uJHIBC 0« >!»-. Ill ■■■«—■■ I I yt...................... I ,

' J ■ ’ i J '.

' . - ■ . . i;I ..

yZ ■ ?,. ..'. ■• ' . - . ------------------- ------------------j' ."

* that the U.S. was a\ waring nation while the Soviet Union. jri

’• sought only peace and that the. United States would change I'

t to something similar, to the Soviet system in the near future,/ *

’ 6, The rest of the meeting and the next two, were spent

discussing Stanislav SILNIKOV and his request that Subject • j

act as "flador" bn an apartment for him as well as supply ' *'■ -j

him with a prostitute, (see IIMMA-275^8 of !> Nov.) jl
■ • ■ ’ ' ' ' ’ ' ■ ■ - ; i(’ ;

7. In addition. Subject said that ANDRIANOV had asked him ‘ j ''

to get Viktor. KALININ some aphrodisiac pills. ANDRIANOV ? i •

said that they were "for Viktor KALININ in Moscow" but . J J

Subject;thinks they ar® "for Yuriy ANDRIANOV In Mexico", 

Subject said he hasn't the sllghfest Idea where to buy ( j

, such a thing. 7■

8, I told Subject to test the recorder by speaking Into j ;;

the microphones both in the upstairs room as well as in the i

main part of the store and then tq play back the tape, . ,-j ■
— — Although ^RfiSCIONO'has explained the workings1 of the recorder f jj 1 '

to Subject several tlmes> he claimed.that he did not know i i? .
■ ■’ ’ ■ - ■ • 1 ■ Jr ■ ■■

-» • how to do this. I then Instructed him to disconnect the . ' 1• - ■. ■ . .
recorder and.to deliver It to me at 2100 hours on Friday, J .

’ • • . ' • i . J- ' 1' ” -

5 November. .1 said that I Would test the. recorder myself, J 4•_ / •. ' • ;■ / . . ■ . . •; •’ ;.i .
lie asked why RESCIGNO could not come to the store and test ; i; _•

it and' I told him that RESCIBNO was away. Re then asked if 

RESCIGNO was a Mexican or an American. He said that RESCIGNO j

speaks Spanish like a Mexican and looks like a'Mexlcan but ; J

that he (Subject) Is sure that he tssa an American. I told him ' ?
; ■ ' f

-..—------------ *_____________ ____________________ _____ _ _ _ ____ • • • • - J;

' ‘ ‘ / . ....... .

' ' ' ' '■ •• ' - ’?

, '• ■ ' ' • b :

hT



that I really didn't know since I had never asked him, 

I changed the topic of conversation by saying that if lie 

reported'that SILNIKOV wanted a girl for this Sunday, 

I.would return the machine to him on Saturday, 6 November, ' 

If not, he would get, it back at the next regular meeting 

which I would set on Friday when I meet him.
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SECRET

2 November 196S

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. lienry C. Johnson;
Legal. Attache <

FROM: Winston M. Scott
. ‘ - ■ - ' z .SUBJECT: Travel of Soviet to Masatlan '

i 
!

1. This office has received a report.that Soviet > !
Vice-Consul Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV planned to !
travel to Mazatlan from 26 to 28 October 196S by j
plane. The purpose of the trip was to take mail to 7 . j
a Soviet ship which was in port in Mazatlan. The name . jof the ship is believed to be "Lira." J

. , ... . ‘ ■' • ' ‘ i.
2... This office would appreciate any information J

available to you^concerning LOGINOV'S trip. j

THIS INFORMATION,IS FRON A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE. IT 
MUST NOT BE DISSEMINATED IN WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE 
YOUR OFFICE WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING 
OFFICE IN MEXICO CITY.

Distribution:
Original - Addressee

1 - Ruth Leach

tw । 
r-* r— T' m ftiXQbf

r1* * K L I



‘.J ?!-•> !•'. if
• J

the Imscdiato and!• The C.O. roounod acquaintanceship with<Bibjoct, and in 

sizable vacuum left by. Gerald F, Coatotnor’o departure, tried to establish a 
friendly rapport with Subjoot. For this reason tho C.O. gave Subject a acre • 
"friendly" none to know him by, Mel Berger- it being, explained to Subjeot that 

Mel eae- the C.O, *s true first nane. Subject thought tho oholo* of B«rg<»r w*« 
jpMXlf btrnaua^ h«» hioHU flovnral j-o'iplo iJ IhnV itama, #tit4 ■ I I ».■*».■»I«»«i

•urprloo nt bln Uub'Jnol wiJl uonllnuo to uno hHnoiwil iunrinor of ,

tele phoning in, and asking for Monroy. u
2. Subject reported that he had .cone back to Mexico from a trip on lO^Auguat. V 

Nochiporenko was at tho airport to greet hia. Nochiporenko had visited his 

office, previously, and brought along his replacement "Valentin"//and at that 

tine had found out.when Subject was expected back. Nochiporenko was invited ‘ 

by Subject to. visit him at hie homo for breakfast, on 11 Augiwt. Ho showed up 

alone, The only business discussed^was that Nochiporenko. said that Subject
-would ba contacted by "Sasha" (Aloxandpr^Prikhodkb). Subject was not to contact 

the Soviet Embassy, or.in any other way try to reach Sasha. Subject had 'a 
souvenir pistol which ho had obtained from some Caulditor (presumably during 

VA7II), and Nochiporenko asked if ho night have it. Subject gave it to him. 

Nechipprenko evidently asked Subject to arrange for a oho day'trip to Paris 
for him while he was en route to the Swviet Union from hie stopover, Brussels. 

(Subject complied, and. notified hia agent abroad. Subject received a wire a 

few days ago that Nechiporenko was "no show", in Palis). Nochiporenko was not 

interested in< Subject's observations of U;S. attitudes toward the Viet Nam and ___

Dominican situations, although Subject had .been asked to,note such attitudes 

while he was__orj_^is .trip. Nochiporenko mentioned, without Subject knowing "‘7* 
that Catalina^drres^who had worked previously in Subject's offico»--who'7uid 

attended the.Mexican Soviet Cultural Institute, who had^as_-boy friend the American 
who was giving English lessons to Kechi pore nko (GaryjHodgds •*?) J and who had 

married some Mexican and was now in Acapulco with her husband. (works at Das Brisas)- 

would be able to contact Nochiporenko tjr mail to the Soviet Embassy in Mexico. 

5» Subject is to call in when he is contacted by Sasha. Hia lino” to the Sovs 

about the travel agency in New York will bo that he. hasn't the time to select

-A



thecanager or oomplote the study of ths of flea’s roquireaeats, but that ha is 

huirfyg going to have it dons. On his personal affairs, Subject said ha vas 

going to novo in December tb the Lomas, toa condominium apartment.

PRH '■ 
■J - . . - “ .

Attention HPaul"t ths C.O. would appreciate knowing any collateral info about 

Neohiporenko’e departure, the identity of "Valentin", hnd
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SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERS

SUUJtCT OF DOCUMENT .DOCUMENT DENT IFICATICA

SUBJECT: Ernesto Capuano del- VECC3I0 
?nd Mario Mantoforte Toledo
LIENVOYTnke

Rl FILE NO. 201

J- DISPATCH OR SOURCf OOC. SYMBOL ^O- <• OATS

E C LA 30U32 ‘ .. -.1- Lev 66
T*  JOURCt. CRYPTONYM 0. OATS OP IMP©, j

LTE3V0Y. ’ 18-2? Oct -66|
• . EVALUATION

.5. ANALYST^ «> DATE PROCESSED *’

Millie rodrtpws 25- Kov ipfti'
10- DISSEMINATED IN If. :.DATt -

• O RM fi x>t. 97 O67 u” tOITIORS.

' boCt-lutST DISPOSITION
CROSS RtSSRRSO TO THIS TILS . TRMSrCRRtO. TO 

Rl TILE NO.

PERTINENT INFORMATION

■ LOGINOV, Valentin Sergeyevich (201-285^12)

Dr. Alfonso MARTTTTFZ ALVAREZ (a Guatemalan) calls Soviet Consul LCUIHOV 
to invited him to. a cocktail party to-be him at Martinez’ han. Martin-z 
has invited sor.e of the.Russian athletis -participating tn sene cf the pre-' • 

■ Olympic games, and wishes Loginov .'to attend also; as well os the Anbassidor.,

(all the Info found on Loginov in this •leaiment)

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

SECRET <7’4»>
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DISPATCH
CLA5Sff>GAf«X, 

8 E C R B T
MOCUSING ACTION

WAMO <0« INDEXING

Chief, SB Division

Chief, WH Division
FROM

Chief of Station, Mexico City
SUBJECT

MFC.

NO lAOCXlMC MQUIttD

ONir Quuinro Des* 
CM JUDGE IWbtlM

niobrtuf

- REDTOP/LCIMPROVR-Pavel AntonovichYATSK0V(201-120123) \
ACTKmRCSyiRCO RUtRtHCa.- ' " ■ ? • I1.;/' , '• ~ ~ ~ 1 r

1> LITBCPOrepprted the return <of SubjectHis wife and 
daughterNataliyatoMexicoon21Septeinber 1966 vla Sabena r: ' 

Subject's
--•.•daughter Nina 'hasremained intheUSSR.) Subject-and his 

wife were still travelling on the. same passports used when they 
left Mexico in August1966(copies have been forwarded to 
Headquarters) and Subject is still listed as Sbcohd Secretary 
in his passport. The only addition to. the passports is a 

/Mexican entry visa valid for.sixty days issued on 30 August 
1966 in Moscow. ..' ■■■■ ■ ..^-"5 ’.'L'.:'/- ■

S “ ? 2. Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412) has been
reported teliihg/UOTOTrS^ vLiajW^l: and^LICANOT-r thaji he is 
•how the Consul General,/.replacing Subject. ; When Li OOZY-5 asked 
LOGINOV what he was. then going to. do with Subject, LOGINOV said 
that it was not' his decision^ but that Subject would probably 
be/ put in charge of sense department in the Embassy as First 
Secretary, The Station will keep Headquarters advised of any 

. indicatibnsof the nature of Subject's present duties and .1 
status1 within the .KGB hierarchy. \ .. • ?

3. Jffuring Siubject^s absence, bn home leave, LXLYRIC . 
reported that SuspectKGB chauffeur.VasiliyStepanbvich 
MIROSHNIKOV (201^273046) was seen driving Subject*s car a.; 
few times./ LlCpiWlri also reported ihat MIROSHNIKOV was driving 

; a car'with diplomatic plates 26-DA, which is' Subject's car.

Distribution:
2- CSB
1 - CWH

fbr/Willard C. CURTIS
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SECRET

-2-

7. Mrs. MUELLER recently Inherited some money from, 
an uncle, VARROS said, and this Is one of her ways of 
spending some of It.

8. MUELLER’S daughter Is studying (thlrd-year of 
col lege) In Vienna. She Is major Ingi.. Tn. Russ Ian language - 
and Russian history there. . That. Is.where the ’’great •' .. 
Interest’’ In. Russ ia cdmes from,. VARROS said. :Th Is daughter 
hopes to teach’when' she finishes school. •

0^'

Distribution: --
Orlg: Charles G. MUELLER P 

Valentin LOGUINOV P-
I: 50-2-4/E

SECRE T



f> January 19^6

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD:
FROM; Oronsky
SUBJECT: LICAKNY-1 (P-f^l

Tours which
We have 

At one time he >

i; 1. Subject is an official of. 
•;i ■ . - ...

is. a representative for Inturist In Mexico City 
had no contact with him- since July 19^h

had given the Station.reports.on। various Soviet.tourists and 
had been recruited prior to a trip to the Soviet Union in 

connection with Inturist. During the past few months he has 
' '• ij' ■ - 

been giving Doh Lantz reports on various Soviet tourists 
such as the Soviet Orchestra which visited Mexico and Cuba 

i! ■ ' • - . .
recently. Lautz passed these reports on to me and Cynthia 
sent them home. Subject sees Lautz once or twice a week 
in-connection with visa matters. He told Lautz that he had7. 

< if: ' = ’ . : ‘ ;
been contacted’by KUBARK some years ago but that due to 

.. ■ . ’ ' . • • .

the pressure of his business he did not have time to write ...
reports or to act as some sort of Double Agent. He said he 
waJ willing to pass along information on Soviet tourists . 1 

but did not wish to.become an agent for both the Americans 

and the Soviets. About a week ago Lautz told me that i . „ •... 
Subject had reported that Valentin LOGINOV, Vice-Consul at 

the Soviet Embassy,-yiad asked Subject to supply him with 
information on boats arid trains between Mexico and New York.

■i,. '.. ;Subject wsinted to know what he should do. I asked Lautz 
if ’Subject wanted to talk to me and Don said that he did.,

I . ’ . ’
I then arranged to meet him in Lautz’s office at ll)?O hours



i 2. Subject aooears to be about years old, 170 lbs., 
thinning radish hair, blue eyes, snail brown mustache.
He !ls well dressed and speaks native^American English. .

I asked him about his contacts with the Soviets and he said 
;»<? * ■ • . : .

that he had not had any extended contact with the Soviets 
■ ■ ■ d '■. ' ...■ ;.. ■ \ a ■ ■ '

for some time. J>urIng August 19p5 he was approached by
YATSKOV whom he knows as the Soviet Consul, and was asked ■ 

' li- ' passenger '/
by'him to prepare a-chart of all cdmmercial^ships operating 
between Veracruz and New York City."for the month of .September". 
Heialso wanted the costs of travel and baggage. Subject has

V ^not given this report to YATSKOV. (A copy Is attached.)
During December he met LOGINOV for the first time, at the

• Il - -airport while Subject was attending to the Soviet Orchestra.
LOGINOV did not know Subject and was very cool toward him.
- Ij. ' . ’ 1- . ' ' ’ - ■
until YATSKOV came by and greeted Subject warmly. LOGINOV
then became very friendly and asked Subject’s hame. LOGINOV.
subsequently, visited Subject’s place of business and told ...
him that he was the replacement for Oleg NSCHIPORENKO
(KGB Officer) and that Oleg kit had sent tfegsirdp to Subject. '
.He! said that he hoped, that he and Subject would be as friendly 
as! Subject had been with Oleg.' (Subject commented that he

had not been especially friendly with NECHIPORENKO.) Subject 
said that LOGINOV’S Spanish is almost ..native and that he;

(Subject) was shocked to learn that he was a Soviet. LOGINOV.
referred to YATSKOV’s request and added that he also wanted 

Subject to Include rail travel in the chart and he was
especially Interested in the cost of "excess baggage" by

I rail. He also wanted to Include sea travel from Veracruz to Europe



i J. Subject sald.that he did not want to become a 
D/A but that he would be willing to supply whit whatever 
tni'drmatlon he could concerning the Soviets-he dealt with 
and the Soviet tourists. I asked if he would.be 
supply personality data on LOGINOV including LOGINOV’S 
background, education, family etc. He said that.he would 

be!glad todo this.He said that he would not be able ■ 
to1 meet me on street corners or in restaurants andXpreferred 
tb! talk to toe after he had finished his business with Don

i. ■ ■
Lautg.. I Instructed him not to discuss his relationship 
with me with Don Lautz or with anyone else for that matter. .... 
axdxihsxk He said that he would call LOGINOV and arrange to - 
give him the report and perhaps have lunch with him. .

! If. Subject will never, be anything exceptional In the 

way of an Access agent but I have asked Headquarters to 
renew his POA. - .
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crotFWorruL

Nr. Boonstra 
Min io ter-Counso lor

A. Jay, C/VX6
Thira t; A. Cartesian, C.C.

—January 6, 1966'-

Soviets desire for .Travel Data. , i

.Tours, 8.A. who has furnished• AreprosentatlvoT^f ______ ..... _... __ ____
< reliable lnfo'f£atlon3.n tne post caued bo m toddy to report that 

Mr. Loguinov of the Soviet Bnbaaay has requested his agency to pro
vide data on train schedules frees Mexico to Nev York City and boat 

-schedules free Bev Turk City to Europe. The Soviets wore particularly 
interested in the train baggage allowance and the cost for exceed 
baggage» he said.

Loguinov is a replacement for Oleg Neciperanke who vae. recently _. 
transferred frets the Soviet BabaSay ln Maxico Clty. My. informant 
scribed hila as tai if blond, bluo-eyed, about thirty years of ago, and 

. oc a 'person who dpeaka fluent Spanish without any accent.

ee’r P/H

C/VIS:DCLautx:do
/

COiFXDSNTXAL



notes /yov

KADIDDLE might have been at Perla's Thanksglvlnjgyparty. I know . 
PRIKHODKO and KONSTANTINOV were invited, possibly KUCHE ROV. 
but.I can’t find the names of the others.

The description of the tall brunette sounds like LOGINOV. The other one 
sounds like PRIKHODKO I will get out photos to show DIDDLE,

ch.

iWzr



ember
J - yJ-
I'Contact Roporti .Nesting between Edgobrook and Xadiadlo 

, 'CO3 J .. ’ ....... . J. ..

■jOn 28 December I called on Kadiddlo at his residence, primarily for 

j the purpose of setting up ah elementary ootpo system and to ■

arrive at salary arrongoianetd with him. Salary was fixed at J.50 per 

month, (slightly abovewhatAoora had suggested) aadplus tlOO alloawanos '' 

- during, the duration ofhiatour here ae Ambassador. As he tad previously '- 

requested, I returned to him his receipt for 35*000 pesos, whiohho instantly 

(burnt in an ashtray, with obvious relief. Ho commented that ho hoped ho.;
■ I . '■ , . ■ ' , ’ ..................- ' ■ ** ■

would never have -to, sign another, and It is clear that there may be some
I - . - " ........... ...... _ ... ■ —
I problem in working put a pot^d aoknowlodgomqnt. I will loavo it for latorj .

. I ■.. . -.....  ....... . _*. . ■_ . ■ ....... •
| will certify the l Jan payraont,and try it on the following month. I asked 

| him if he had boon having problems with hie ponsoionoo about taking money ■'' I 

J from the Americans,- and he rbpliod that he had notbeen able to sleep the - I 
I night after dur first payment, but after talking the whole matter over .with |

his wife (the stronger personality of the two) he Had finally resolved it . 

in his mihdi friends had to help one another, and if accepted the Americans 
as such — whioJ^bas always done -he should not be., too proud to let them 

bail him out of. a tight spot. "They were going to turn off the eleotrioity, 

land there was only.a thousand pesos left in our bank account". '.

' Fed commo, we agreed, to oall in his wife and consult together. She';' 

was more than sensible, about helping, recognized both the uses and'dangers - 

of the telephone,-and made soraousoful suggestions. Personal obntaot, : 

based on social relationship,' is the basic arrangement, either at" his 

house on mine. '' Telephone contact to bo only between his wife and mine, 

if either of the two women oall and suggest seeing one another at 

between five and sixF it means that either X am to coll on Biddle 
time .;.../ 
kmxaqc or he on mo/depending on the context of the conversation, 

other hour mentioned signifies social contact between the women themsolvos,-
/ ' ’ • . ■

vho are, of" courseavailable to pass written aeeoa<os« Eaoxffoncy oontaot

any hour 

at that

Any

Z’- 5 3 77)



0 '■ il

jean bo made by Dlddlo himself, calling only from, pay telephone, never . 

from his houeo or offices

In regard' to CE affairs/ Diddle made two comments which ho suggested'* 

11 might want to t^jo up with Eaobyi

a, He asked me If I had met or talked with Noel Llndoojy st \ 

■ (Vibe Psesident of Grant Advertising S A) at the dinner kaxgxx DiddloXgavo' 

Christmas night, and on learning that I had, he commented that Lindsay'sNV 

cultivation of him had boon sb assiduous. that he was beginning to wonder - a) 

Ilf he was not dealing with someone who. might be visualising himself as hid 

future British base officer. There was some thing about Lindsay, he said,
.. -... 4 -- - . . .. ■ ■ ( .. >. . k. - •• — •

that made him fbpl that ho wap asuosolng Diddle quite carefully. Ho asked 
- -’tj - - ■ ....... .. ............. .................................... ---»•• ................. -...............

if wo oduld run'a file chock on Lindsay himself and on Grant Advertising, 
. •.« ' ‘ .’Jj. .....____'.................................................. '. .’........

I said. I would chook, ; ; , ; , . . : . ■/ ,.: . v . . 7 . -

X

7- b.';’PoarlConzalez has boon pursuing him much too aotivolyj''" “T 

ahking him todidr house ouT'b'f liu’ir,'wanting to do a profile on him for tho? 

English language Hows, of whiohsholu the Society Editorr Khat a perfect. L 

cover for acquiring bio data, ho explained, and what odd friends oho had j. 

for an Americanoho io listed as 3 US national in the Anglo-Americandlr- ■ 

potory, and is,, according to Diddld, either separated dr divorced from'a.' 

Moxioon husband) newspaper woman of not.One evening a month or so ago, He * • r . .. .... - ... . .. . ... .

hod^gdno to dinner at her house/ found most of the,other guests sped on ' 
‘ t- . " < '■ ’ • • ‘ .

tfaanrfc their way: rather urideremoniously, and was left with only- Mrs Gonsales - 

and tw mon, who^4 he found to his surprise, were both Rus si ano (names hot; . 

recalled, and never very clearly.given during the initial flurry of intro? 

duotibns), These two engaged him in serious conversations

, ’ i| .. Russianst How do you feel about Communism?

I ' Diddles There is something to bo said for many If not

all the important systems under which various countries are governed) however , 

my primary donoorna is not with Communism in the abstract, but with the .
■ ' .» X ■ ;

bout way for Ghana to be governed, We must take the best of all, and fit. '-
’ Xj.

them to our country*'.'-..'.;. ■■'?J.’’... ...........I.:.'. . • .Jk.

li
1



r

■ j

i ■t

Runoionet No, no, tho quenxion is vbat do you . . ..

:think goraonaily about Oofluouniaa? What are your own beliefat
> Diddlei (gotting thjwind ujp at this point) Friraarlly,

'I cust bo described as a nationalist* . '

l7,. ...'■■■. .-■ One of ths Russians was very tall, brunette, wavy 
aged about 38 ’

thiok hair,^no.i obviously Russian in appearance,"very good-looking. The ' 

other was middle height, deep lines running frpmthoporners'ofhis nose 

vertically down his cheeks, hot so handsome, , ago 'about 42. Diddle \as not 
■ " ' ’ • * ■ 1’ ' ‘ -

seen then since, although he has kept an eye out for them, cursing hinfijolf 
■ j '■■■■ "r.

■for not having their names* Conversation in English - which is about al 

^Diddle hosj other than Fan! and sods Gorman,' He believes he would be able 

jto identify them' from photographs.
■ f __ ____ ■_______ ?."'•' ■ ‘ <'■_.
" j J| ~ Diddle’s point in reviewing this in was hot to..

■..■let me know that there were Russians looking hinrover-we both well.aware 
.: ■ ' J
. iof that — but to, point up Mrs Gonsales’s role as a spotter. He does n<Ot -~- 

t ■ ' '■ ' ' '■ ■ ■“ ■
think that she could have, been unwitting of.the role she was playing, and...' 

ihds avoided her since*. • ■■ '■

Regarding Andreyev, he suggested that I cultivate him, and on being - 

j told'that I plans a dinner.on 8 Jan (to which Diddle invited) for about .....

18 people, he ooramontod that it would be. an excellent opportunity to aka - 

ask Andreyev as well« Doubtful,’ of course, that he would" accept, but no ■“*j*" 

opportunity to continue his exposure to us should 'be ovorlooxed. He made

! the usual comments concerning Andreyev's differences from" his colleagues, 
i ■-'••• ■. ~ ■. ’. _•
j adding only that k had told him that he was basically internationalist. > |

j iijoutlook. As others, he senses something wrong in A's relationship with . . ' I 

'j his wife. (Comment) I did do not, as yet. She did not appear ooefof table I 
I--.-- • — * ■ ....... —.. . —...........— --- - . ~~ •. •' ••
in a large group of people she did not know, dancing to musio she olearly. £

t ” i
did not like: twist, frug & oetora, but they seemed to be on good enough - I 

1 '! 1 . ■'’■■• I
• tores, ' He was pushing her join'in, but not impatiently) ——i 

’ ' £•
_ . ...Diddle asked fof EEI’a on.the tri-oontinentol oongroos) a nunber of. .. I 

? • ' ' |
j Gbanians will be ..transiting Mexico ton their..way,_to.and from Havana) , he______  j

■ apak^ spooifioally mentioned Dmdorkonoo, whom he doeoribod ae aa anti— I



I 1 told him; that Ratteaoy would.be odrning on tho sixth, moroorlooe, 
land. that. I wouldgot him a -Hot of requiromonta forVtho Conforenoe.

He

Cy s_ Kiis/trave ? J 

. Whito

Dillon
•files? P- 11070

Jfkrumah Chonian employed ao a olvil/servant «t the UN, and not oomoono ho . 
•
(would have oxpoo>od to be named as a delegate to the Oonforonoe, and John
l ....... .. ......................

Tottogoh, whom he said was a "orypto-^domoorat" at tyart, and not the anti— 

jwo&torner ho ie usually doooribod.as boIng. What Tottogah usod to boj and

what he roally.is at tho preoont time aro two quite different thingo

Ihao beooqie a friend,' says Kw-b,~ although he cannot appear as such.



Date:

To;

. SECRET

Decieaber 21,, 1965

Mr., Winston M. Scott

N. L. Ferris’
Legal Attache

Subject: TRAVEL OF SOVIETS TO MAZATLAN 
: 105-4900 (12/21/65) . ’ v

.Tbps doc.umenVis for-the ,u e t f y-.ur • I
' .? sgehcy only and nci:bcr- it nor. its’--;

. ■ A'nR'-nts should be 'fifrib.cr r.ibut.cd- '/ ■ -
; .-wi'lieut appropriate auihcrhalibn.>’

Reference is made to your memorandum dated 
November' 5,. 1965; -your #9833, and my memorandum^dated *

• ' November 24, 1965. ■ . -r ■ ', .

. A reliable sourcestated that Vice Consul
, VALENTIN S. /LOGINOV, Third Secretary of the Russian 

Embassy, had. been at Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico, to i; 
bring mail }to the Russian ship ISKATEL and had left Pp ’
Mazatlan on December 8, 19(55, on CilA jet flight #911- , 
at; 3:45 pjin., en route to Mexico, D. F. '

;/ This same source stated that the above person . >. 
had beeri at Mazatlan to visit a Russian ship, believed

. to have been the VENUSJITYELNYI, in November, 1965. .

SECRET 
Group .1 

Excluded from Automatic j ,
Downgrading and Declassification >
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C.ON F I D A L

Mr

From': ’

Subject

21, 1965

X/ L. Ferris , 
Legal Attache

Scott

Russian Ship ISKATEL 
105-1976 .(12/21/65)

i!

.Icxico
- A confidential, source 
advised that the Russia'

1935, and dop;

bis 
arrived

ted ..oil
.December 9, 19G5. This shi 
.- scientific motor ship and c d a crew of 32.-

. To

«।

’The above source made available a copy o£ ■ 
.the crew'list of this vessel) which is enclosed.

- , • A so-cond confidential source at Mazatlan stated
’• that Vice. Consul VALENTIN S_ LOG j[ NOV, Third Secretary of 

the Russian Embassy, had been at Mazatlan to bring mail ....
. to this ship and had lef t .Vnzatlan on December . S, 1965," 

on CMA jet- flight at 3:45 p.m. , en route to Mexico, 
D. F. ' J ' ’ ' • -

Enclosure

Group. I
ed from Automatic' ' 
g and Dcclassifica

C 0 N F I D E N T I AL



11; February 1?^6

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD; * ■
FROX; Oronsky
SUBJECT: LICOWL-1 . ;

. 1. I met Subject on Friday, 11 February at 19QO hours. The meeting, was a very short, one since I only wanted to determine 
If he had found a girl for SILNIKOV to "paint". He said he 
was still looking. . ; .

2. The boy who watches Subject’sstore atnight did not 
show up. oh 7 February .and Subject was forced to sleep above ‘ 
the store himself. At 0*00 hours on Tuesday (8 February) he 
was awakened 6y the noise of a car horn and looked from the 
window to see Valentin’ S. LOGINOV and Vladislav S. KORNUSHKIN 
-blowinr the horn of their-car in the driveway of the Embassy. 
Both Soviets were drunk and wereyelling for the gate guard 
(who happened to be SILNIKOV) to Oren the gate for-them. 
They were driving;car ?37-D (LEONOV’s) or 33^-D (KORKUSHKIN•s). 
Subject returned to his bed and~did not see them leave the' 
Embassy. ‘ > .. ' . -■ - " ;■

J. Since both LOGINOV and KOREUSHKIN live in apartments „ outside the Embassy and since they would not willingly go., 
to the Embassy at 3 a.m. while drunk, it is likely;that they were .working when they got" drunk, and therefore had ho fear 
of being reprimanded for it.; They may,have returned, to the 
Embassyhto make a report or to secure some classified materials 
before going, home/ Both men reolaced known KGB officers ' 
and both work under Pavel YATSKOV.

4. I set our next meeting 21; February..
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LIMITED, 7 Feb 1966

Man driving black Opel with plates 22-82’62 of DF was at Soviet Embassy 

.1707-1740 hours this date. LOGINOV saw him to the gate. (re visa???)

Tlaca as 22-82-62-ExpedienteN« M/552/421521-Opel-17O594585-Seddn mo-', 

delo 1962 dado de alta en Marzo TO de 1965 a npmbre de CELIA BAYARDI 
TORRES con domiciliq en laa calles de Arquitectos NS 46 de la colonla 
Escanddn en Tacubaya D. P.



secret

3 February 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Nathan L. Ferris,
Legal Attache '

FROM: ’ Kinston M. Scott
SUBJECT: Travel of Soviet

1. This office has received a report that the 
Soviet Vice-Consul in Mexico City, Valentin Sergeyevich 
LOGINOV, planned to. fly to Masatlan, Sinaloa on' 1 -
February 1966; and remain there until S February 1966 . ih order to attend, to the Soviet .ship *yriushitelnyy^’ 
which was scheduled to.dock in Maxatlan st 0300 hours 
on 2 February 1966. 1 .

2. Any information available to you on LOGINOV’S . 
trip would be appreciated.

THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE.; IT 
MUST NOT BE DISSEMINATED IN WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE 
YOUR OFFICE WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING 
OFFICE IN MEXICO CITY. -

i 10097

Distribution:
Original - Addressee
1 ^.50:2-4/a

j- P-.11Z1.2»
1 - Ruth Leach

AP

SECRET
tnyitaf art



SUBJECT: Soviet A ttcndanceat PR I Lecture
1. On the evchlng of26 Jan i966 the following SovietEmbassy officers ‘ > 

were identified as attending x«?a lecture given by, Prof. Jose VAZQUEZ Amaral 
on the subject of 'Tlie Expefidnccs of a,Mexican Professor in a '^University 
in'thd United States''; Svyatoslav Fedorovich KUZNETSOV and Valentin, ; 
Sergeyevich LOGINOV. KUZNETSOV was seated on tlic dais behind the' » * 
principal speaker. LOGINOV was seated in the rear portion of the . . 
audience. There were six U.S, Emlussy officers present. . ,j

-V.
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S E C RE T

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
FROM t COS
SUBJECT : Va lent In LOGUINOV

21 January*I

I. On 21 January 1966 Mr. George VARROS, ____. Officer, UiS. Embassy, allowed me to make copies of t$ie 
attached documents.

2. VARROS said he would, unless we asked the intraryi 
. a. Tell CrIstobaT TORRES Ponce not to sh6w upr 

for the meeting on 24 January With LOGUINOV. f
b. Ask TORRES Ponce to report any aryf all 

subsequent approaches "

Distribution: 
u-Orlg w/att: Valentin LOGUINOV P-

* I w/att: Cristobal TORRES Ponce P 
I w/p • » 50-2r4/E

SECRET



VNfl T.D STATES government

Memorandum 1
date: January 21, 1966: Regional Security Officer

from : Francisco Diaz G^mez

TO

subject: Cristobal TORRES Ponce - Embassy Chauffeur
Yesterday ribpn J!r. TORRES came up to ny office and. reported that 

he was sent'to:the Russian Embassy In order to pick up Miss. MUELLER’S .passport;
! .. . and that ho. was "approached by Valentin S. LOGUINOV, 3rd. Secretary, who asked 

him if he Would like to go to^Russia and that if he would like to/receive 
-R'essian. magazines and; that lf theU.S. Embassy uses to send somebody to follow 

. its employees when they go aotne place Intown , and that thii individual 
finally invited'Mr.. TORRES to have supper with.him next Monday, January 24, 

p ' <..1966, and that they will meet one. each other at the corner Insurgdntes Sur 
; 1 • with Baja California, under big. advertisement 'CANADA", at. 1830 hours. .
“ I Mr, TORRES also commented that'this individual told him that, in order

to get a Visa for Russia, takes time, because they have to call Russia in order ■ 
to get authorization, same process the U.S., Embassy does whan the Russian 
Embassy roquoata a visa for one of the nambers of its Staff.

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SECRET
17 January 1966 

V ' /
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
from » cos . '
SUBJECT : Charles G. MUELLER, U.S. Embassy (Economics 

Section) Officer

!I. Reference Is made to LIENVOY (three conversations 
on 12-and 13 January 1.966) reports of conversations of 
Subject with Valentin L0UG1N0V, Soviet Embassy Officer, 
and conversations of Hrs. Edith STENSBY (Citizenship/ 
U.S. Embassy) with Soviets concerning a proposed visit 

• by Subject's wife, and daughter to the USSR.
2. Paul Oilion arid I advised Minister Boonstra (who 

was Acting Charge) on 14 January 1966 of this proposed 
/visit and of the conversations we had learned about.

3. Mr. Boonstra had not previously heard of this. 
. proposed visit of Mrs. MUELLER to the USSR. He said he 
would (without divulging CAS as the source) look Into thls.-

. Later oh 14 January 1966, Mr. George VARROS told 
me of the proposed trip. He said the Ambassador had ' personally approved;It (Mr^ Boonstra later also confirmed 
this); I . ' '

5* VARROSalsosaid he thought it "not good" for 
Mrs. MUELLER to make such a trip; He said (Confidentially) 
that she gets really drunk quite often and she talks 
about, anything and everything she knows about. For 
example, she' told at a party (when she was practlea!ly 
"blotto") about MUELLER's"taking pictures all over Mexico.: 
for CIA!"

6. VARROS will give Mrs. MUELLER a pfe-brlefIng., 
(defensive briefing) Just prior to her departure. She will 
(and VARROS thinks this Is wrong) be travelling on a 
diplomatic passport.

SECRET
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Wednesday, 6 April; SILNIKOV arrived about 15J0 hrs and had a. 
drink of tequila. While there, a high level Soviet came into 
the shop and after he had left SILNIKOV told him that the Soviet 

..— ..2 la studying Spanish in the Embassy, (This followed Subject’s comment 
to SILNIKOV that the Soviet spoke very good Spanish). SILNIKOV 

\ said that each Wednesday till the Soviets must speak Spanish.arid
•!*’ those who refuse, to do this ."must pay. a fine. With .the. fine money .

— they,buy,more. Spanish-- booklets ;and' records, SILNIKOV said-that ■-
;-------- there arie some Soviets who simply refuse to learn Spanish or \ .

Mexican customs, and that these people will probably riot be sent / ; 
j abroad again; Commented :tha’t:this ; would be a shame since Mexico. V .. . '■ 
; has such excellent beaches, weather and everything is so inexpensive 

here. He left the shop about 1100 hrs.. Subject was about to - , "
close his ~shop at 2100 hrs- when Valentin S, - LOGINOV, came into 

"s , the store.- He asked if he could use' Subject*s phone and then
J made a long distance call to Cuernavaca and spoke to someone in
J Spanish. Subject could"riot hear what was being said but got .
j the phone number -Cuernay'aca 2-3O-65. (I told Subject to bring 
L:__... me the phone bill when it arrives so that I can double check the . ‘ 

■ .... number,) " '. . ...



25 March 1966.

CONTACT REPORT
SUBJECT:

.1. Subject called me on 23 March to. report that he.had .’.-'I 
learned a little which might interest-me. We: made an appointment: 
to meet in his office at 1700 t-Sb same day. The meeting lasted . 
for 20 minutes. .' v /

' : 2. Subject stated that at 1200 hours on Sunday, 20 March, .
LOGINOV came to the French Club. He was accompanied by his wife' 
whose salient features, were redish hair which.could be died, and 
very generous proportions, "a typically stout Russian woman."■ fhejre was also another. Soviet couple with them. The man was _
described as very blondj7 boyish haircut with a part, not tjuite, v as tall as LOGINOV (ca. 5'9'') .with a solid muscular build, like / 
a weight lifterHis; apparent age was 25 to 35. His wife was•' dark haired, normal figure and also young. The two couples had 
three children with them all in the $-6 btackct. Subject did. not 

, ,rrimeinber tjieir sexes since he was concentrating on the adults.
(COMMENT: I first thoughtthatthe second Soviet would be KORMUSHKIN 
but Subject insisted that he did not wear glasses (KORMUSHKIN always wears glasses). However, Subject's description fits 
GORLITSYN arid wife perfectly. I will take pictures to the next 
meeting for confirmation; ,

3. :Subjectstated that Upon arrival the two men-went into 
the locker room and emerged in shorts. The women were already 
dressed in shorts. They had their own badminton rackets and .<
repaired ,to;,a side lawn where: they played badminton until <Subject? 
left at 1330. During the period 1200 to 1330 they did not contact 
anybody but simply played badminton among themselves,.

4i Upbn leaving. Subject spotted LOGINOV'S car..in the packing ; 
lot rioting the make, color and license plates.

S;. Subject was apologetic about the paucity of his information 
but I encouraged him arid told him it was a fine start; Subject ' 
said that he had briefed his wife on LOGINOV and she will be on ■
the lookout for him during the week. Subject appeared to be very 
much interested in pursuing this subject for me and gave every 
indication that he will keep working on it.

Paul Dillon
File: P-12 330,
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SECRET

22 March 1066

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Nathan L. Ferris; Legal Attache
FROM; Winston M. Scott.
SUBJECT: — ... Soviet IntelligenceServices o

■ .V ■ 65-465 ■ ;r

1. Reference is node to previous correspondence 
concerning the captioned subject.

2. A sensitive and rollable source advised that bn 
Tuesday, 1 March 1966 an unidentified young girl who appeared 
to bo an A®erlean visited the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City 
frbia 1202 to<1248 hours. Source advised that the girl spoke 
to Syybtosl.dy? Fcdofoyl^h .KUZNETSOy, First-Sdcrbtary of the 
Esbassy and With‘’. Valentin .Sergeyevich LOGINOV,Third / /
Secretary and Vice Consul of the Embassy. Both- are KGB ; ’
officers. While talking to these two Soviets she was seen 
to write soneth ing in a‘notebook which she carrled ins ide a 
folder. Attached is a photograph of this girl. , i. ■ ? \

HIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE?. . IT MUST NOT? 
BE. DISSEMINATED IK WHOLE OR IN TART OUTSIDE YOUR OFFICE WITHOUT 
PRIOR APPROVAL.OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE.IN MEXICO CITY.

■_ ■ AttachHent: Photo ? ? ,
- .Distribution: . ‘ - -

' Original -Addressee uyatt
? V 1 - 50-2-4/A, k/atU <?

1 - 50-8-10/11, w/att. 
; " 1 ./ P-SlOZ^ w/o att. .

.! attj:■ / 1 - Meno Chron""~i”^

...r 10263 :

; ?'• -• .■.■■.? i._ ■' ’ ? :?

■ " ‘ < i ■ J ' ■

■ ....? y : !• ; i’ ”

•• r . ’• \
1 CidDjrt-frw latomiti:

: danxhital u4

OCT*F ’
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» ntnc.t rt/(\4«X<’f-S

in Mnr 17JP, office

10 I'arch 1?66.

office by Valentin Loginov, 
Loginov wrntrd to net

I-<’-

>
■ubj reported that on 16 K’hr he wno called at his 

who et>i<! he Jiot wonted to hove lunch with Subj nnd talk 

the-luncheon ror 17 i-'nr, biit. Subj demurred-and the neat was ant for 10 Far. 
'Il.i.y went to-the. J'osun la Korda Restaurant on Bolivar Calle (incidentally, Loginov 

paid the check, being core prone to take the tab than his pfrdecensor Aleksandr ' 

Prikhodko). - . . ■ *

They talked for twa;hrurs, most of that tine taken up by Loginov in a review 
of the', world'hi tuat'ibn:-for Siibj. Loginov intimated to Subj thnt he, wanted Subj ' \ 

to be au ceurant arid in the know bn political events. Ho opbk'e of the Sino-' . ’
Soviet split,;.-':ehtioniixj the widely known reasons for the split-bi>;i.cpnr.cnting... 

specifically, from the Soviet viewpoint,on the Chinese herb-worship of 7'aoTse Tun/;,' ‘ 
the: ir.j-iIsiyencso end belligerency' of China C3 compared with the Soviet Vnipn'.o’ ’ J

gvr.uiric jxilicy of becking peace, h'c heritioned that China had had. a break in the 
rant two yours by having abundant harvests, ne said that hardly a Comnunlat Party I

in the w<;rid nowsupports Hod China, mentioning specifically as those that do the " , I 
. Acdtraliun, .New Zealand and Viet Kan'-parties. . |

...... Ho^eorxieritb/i ,b't length .on the Indonesian’situation, 'blaming the Chinese'for I
‘ h--..’r^Jhavirig reduced. Communist strength in that'country. He. chid, that a" hundred' thousand 

\d^^).Coci.-4u'niat3,in Indonesia had boon killed since last October. . - f

. In like vein be comented adversely against the Chinese in the recent'overthrow [

' Hkruma in Ghana. , f

. lie spoke of the upcoming Congress of the CPSU at which he said would be r
^'t*Oannouncedaprogram for more, .consumer roods, lower’prices;, etc. for the Soviet ' f
I .J . people. In this, connection he'made certain .comments -about Khrushchev, stating p

, .that', Khrushchev had done many flood things' for his.country, but thajt he-was a man ‘ f
f”******) who relied too mu'bhjon his fallible-judgment; \ ! '

r* ■: ~y • He commented aboutjPrance.; - He said- nothing about the .U.S. /Comment: The,. - T 
C.O. asked Subj to prepare a precis on the topics covered.and the.main points' that . ~ | 

Loginov made, about ’them/, ; . ' • J f

2. Re operational matters Loginov asked Subj if he Had prepared the answers about. i 
the personalities in the.Foreign Office and'the Regist.ro Civil. Subj said he’hadn’ t, j 

and Loginov asked Him ,to: have them ready for their next meet;- ■' . ; • . . ■ . ' |-

miwij'Faw If, P I ■ IV| <WR'W’W



■j

t

. .. ' 2. . .

। Subj' told Lo,;inov about nn ,’ipeeking trip to Copenhagen, which he ia to
; undertake in behalf of the Chief of Mexican Tcirisn, Agust-in Solvnt (see • 

attached letter). Loginov asked Subj, if he-'were in Paris, to look up 

Ginelte Hnln.cci ’Porter, wife of‘the British NATO official. Subj said ho
I ’whiin’f nufe'-of being in Paris, but he would try-to see her: if he'goes there.

. /Cdu-cn.tt Subj plans to. leave Mexico.on 2} tier,' travel tb Brussels and .Anatcrdsn, 
| vein Gpj’cnhn,Tn: for the Con^Tesa bn Congress vrgahinntibhs from.JO Mor .to 2 Ayr,.

contini><?“oh business .to-Vienna -and:'Faris.'. There-is no.set-date, for hls-.returT^,' ..

; ? . . to.Tihdvjihquired if any of the.employees of Subj’s office sjSike'Englirh, ' 

indicating that if they" did they1 night-..be; able: to "rain'. ehployment; at thp H.-Si 

^□l-.ihsy lh’Mexico. Subj vblvntoered norjready. inforration to Loginov about his^x (UA 

employees. . . . ' ' • - ''-J.
-Loginov said ho would call-Subj for their next neat. . '

The C.-O. -told Subj to prepare a superficial personality renum6 on the persons. ;
Aino, while in

r 5
wanted, by "Loginov ■(this for. prior iiubmiasibn to tiie Station).

• ' .r, j . Paris-, -if it is not- top.much trouble,. try-tdsee- Gihette -Prilneci -for thd-purpose 
♦ M aj b of haying some little to report to Loginov. (naturally pre-checked by the. Station) 

u'. and'also, for the Station’s benofit .to discern if the Soviets-'abroad hnd made, any- 
' \overtyrea- to her*. . - " . ’ •

• . - 4. Subj parenthetically remarked to-the' C.0.:, in a loosely, defined manner, of
nhowing the Activity of the Israeli Embassy in Mexico, that there was to'be 

a. Congress, of Intellectuals in Mexico with about fifty participants fr^m all 

oyer Latin America. The innjor theme .of .the Congress was to be The.Situation of ' 
the Jews and AhtipSemitiem in the Soviet Union, but the thene was being held 

under pbyer as far as all advance jublicitywas concerned, (Attached is the ' .5
f ' . announcement card for the Congress),’. Subj’s firn is handling the. bfrangements-. •• •

■/ Ji The C.O. will contact Subj on 22 Mar prior to his departure abroad*

ESK
. to the C.O. ' . , . ■

Addendum* Subj remarked/after his long talk with. Loginov that he regarded; ' 

Loginovas a better intelligence official than Prikhodko, much more aavvy, ' 
and that-he must have been in the intelligence game longer than Prikhodko*.

. Subj said that Loginov had told him that he would show Subj pictures of the 

places he had been in Latin America. _ . a .

•v i^ii, in IV iiji.ua i J'iy



SECRET

» 16 March 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
CONTACT REPORT . *..- f" 7.. y ;
SUBJECT: ’  ’ ]7.:'-~ -7 : •; ■■<7;7;‘.V-’7’”<y,

l. Urion receipt of POA bn Subject, I called him at his .. 
office f
______ bn 11 March .1965 arid made an appointment to see him- at 1800 on 14 March at the office. Since I had met him 
socially in the fall of 1965, he remembered me which facilitated 
the contact. • ...

2. I met with him from 1800 to 1835 at his office. He 'took 
ne to a back office where we conducted the conversation. I 
stated my -business briefly> that. I knew LOGINOV was a member , .
of the French Club and I des.ired information about his activities 

..and-contacts at the’ club. He-was in immediate agreement to help 
• me in any way he could. I have him LOGINOV'S full name; physical 
, description, type .arid license.plate of his car and showed him 
pictures of LOGINOV arid his wife.

3. Subject said that he had not seen LOGINOV at the club 
nor heard his name. He is sure that LOGINOV is riot a tennis ... 

’ player which is Subject's only. .occupation at the club. ..'Subject' 
. said, .:he , only goes there on Saturday af ternoons and Sunday . 
mornings to play tennis. However, his wife often goes during , 
the week with the children. ^Subject agreed that both he and 
his wife Would.look outfor LOGINOV. .At my suggestion he agreed 
to make inquiries about LOGINOV from Club employees such.as 
-the manager or the bar tender who know everybody. He agreed to ; 
mask his interest by stating only, he, had heard that a Russian.... 
was a member and to express normal curiosity about this unusual

• ■■ fact.-:, ■■'-■'7 ' : ■ '7.7’7- 77 7 ■ ' . ■ • '*.’7, ■

4, Subject immediately agreed to my request that this
7 subject bea matter of strictest confidence between himself, ^.-7 
his wife arid me (his wife is. an American citizen whom I have met 
and on whom we also have a POA). As I was .leaving and thanking 
him for his cooperation, he expressed his appreciation in the. 
confidence that I had in him in a matter of this nature.

5. Towards the end of the conversation he asked if I worked with Al White at the Embassy. I said "no, but I know 
him.". He answered, "of course, you would be with counter-



SECRET

-2-

intelligence and he is in political work." I agreejd with this. 
He die!,not appear to be the least suspicious about Allan. He 
said he knew him through their wives.(cancer. work) and' the 
children—and-jnemarked that Allan.speaks pretty good Gernan.. 
Other than his telling me that I work incounter-intelligence, 
he did not ask any questions about my position in the Embassy. ,.>/ ■ < .

' Subject made a very good impression; direct, businesslike 
and no nonsense. He said that he would call me in tow or three 
weeks to advise the results of his investigation.

Paul Dillon
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To: :
F.

Promt/

Date: 1 March 7^ 1966

/ Mr. Winstbri M. Scott i > .' ...

"N. L. Ferris .. " '
.■ Legal Attache _ • • ~

Subject: SOVIET SHIPS VISITING MEXICANPORTS 
,•/- 105-5156 (3/7/66)’ . f ■/ '

(Reference is made to your memorandum entitTeid 
. "Travel of Soviets," dated February 3, 1966; your numbet 10097...

fcncloseb herewith.for reference are copies of the 
crew list of the Soviet ship. "Vriushitelnyi." •• . '

A source; who has.furnished reliable information in. 
the past, advised that the above ship arrived.in the harbor 
at Mazatlan, Sinaloa; on February 2, 1966, arid remained there 
Uritil •3:30x,P.M., on February ;5, . 196'6.

According to this source, VALEOTINE S^zLOGINOV, a 
Third Secretary, cf the Embassy of the-/USSR, vis'iT&d the ship,, 
arriving.by air Jfrom Mexico City arid, was staying at the Hotel 
Freeman in Mazatlah" . According to '.this sptfree, national . 
intelligence operatives in Mazatlan rehoiHed LOGINOV had no 
contacts, while In the city.except wifn the ship's crew; No 
attempt (was made; by .the Soviets . t&zintroduce propaganda material 
frojh the ship.- ■- ' ' ’ ~J

Enclosures (2)

This -’^oefamot i'; f. f
agency cn’;r.r..ij - frs '
contents ci-^uted
wiuicut appropri «<c aui’u'rizntion. ■

SECRET
' Group 1 ~ ~EXCLUDED FRdM AUTOMATIC 

DOWNGRADING AND 
DECLASSIFICATION

■ P- //7/p



SECRET

On February 21, 1966, PEDRO *ZARAT.E MARMOLEJO, 
Commandant- of. the Cus toms Guard,.'1 Maritime customs. Office, . 
MsizatInn, Sinaloa, advised that his men have been carefully’, 
watching the elements of -the, Soviet whaling fleet that are 

.. currently IvisttingMazatlan. - Thcy.;have be,on alerted to the- 
importationi of. any.:propaganda, or.contraband, but,' as yet, -~ 

. nothing hastranspired/ flagship of th*e Soviet whaling

1 co - Naval Attache 
? (Enclpsur

fleet arrived recently, , there was no'dne aboard who spoke- * 
Spanish or English, and the Captain seemed-: to. be. completely 
lacking in instructionsiabout 'documents.in order to enter the 
harbor. He did/hot have the necessary papers prepared; A 

, Soviet Embassy-official was sent from Mexico City'.in order to 
- straighten matters out.

• ZARATE said that the purpose of the visit of the -. 
whaling ships was to take on fresh water and supplies. The 
crews -were also given liberty. - .

Also,-enclosed-herewith' for .reference are copies of 
the crew list pf the Soviet vessel ’’Iskatel" Which visited; 
Mazatlan on January 9, 1966. '=.■;• . ;.

In connection;.with the visit- of the "Iskatel," it 
is,noted that a Soviet Embassy car, believed to contain Soviet. ‘ 

• Commercial Consul GgORGiY, STEPHAVOVir.H[VXSKO and USSR Embassy 
chauffeur VASILIY STEPHANOVICH\MIRPSHN'IKOV, was observed on

' the highway’'leading to Mazatlan. on Jam ary 11, 1966,. and was-' 
subsequently observed on- January ’14,’ 1:66, in Mazatlan.

' This-office is attjempCing to obtain the. crew list
. of the Soviet whaling vessels that hav(.visited Mazatlan during, 

 

February, 1966, and will make th^m ava .lable when obtained.

in Mazatlan. 

obtain the. crew list

.lable when obtained.

S E C-R E.T



*. report.'.: '.'st or. day, 22 2c'.-, he was vi-.-.ixcd by Valentin Lo-'inov, 
hi* c.'..?c officer, v./.o dropped in wioheut prior r.oiifdcation to orra.-'.pe___
f_- . ■.-.ccc’ .t.'t'.r’.itcr.j for Hicoici I'.lebnikcv r.nd for .iVipova ord dr.-.’-••.tor for

, lr-inov w.-nted to tslk, hut. 2r.:;-j said h.a hr.'d to rake on opp.-'inir.ent.
.'.rj ily arranged a luncheon, root for 25 Teb 1.-J00 at the Ln fordo "or,tr.urcnt , 
cn Toliver street. /Co—-.enti Sub J stated thn't h.o colled:in to.the Station on y- 

;-■ -23:.?c'h ."-ftpr-thc luncheon,. Hoc the C.,0.-been 'appgaacd cf -thia call, the Station, 
•rrobably-w.ould-have, re'cciv'cd the advance notice ro'Khlebnlkov-.ar.d hie Soviet . - 
flight companions/ ■ ■. " . A ■-■:■ ’’ .-'J-.'-’’-'

. 2. . Lo-inov corse to Subj’s office on 2} :<c’Snnd: together they went to tho
J.n ,?nr:ld-' hestavront.' ? , ■ ' . . • • . -

Lc.-lnpv repented Aleksandr ?rik'->odko’/^interest in Subj’s Health and

•’’offer.-d to send the report'ta Subj'c condition 'frosh tho Temple- Clinic to 

her;ao-.'i.. Subj asked Loginov why he wanted the report, and.Lc,~inov ohsworod . ■ 
"we want to t'nk'c core of ycur health." /Co-.-'.cn.t: ..Subj..will -not', comply/.. . __

Loginov o tor tied Susj by’/aokir/ff what'-he knew about the’'aupcry.oeCret Jewish 
organisation "?l’;ga"-/CerSeht: -Subj explained to. the C.O.. that ."Plisja" was formed

•., .cll.-oyor-Latin .k-orica, after- the arrest of hi chionn had caused La si-like anti^- 
Scr.itic organisations to .sprlr,^ into beih.-j in the .Latin countries; ’ Jews forced

_ "Plv.pn" (which io a "e'erew •word r.ecnin^ sor.o kind of. military unit) in order 

to receive military trcir.iny. Sub J knows, about., tho or ;:ani ha ti on-throw yh.’b.is 
cd'nb-o.ti: in the Israeli L'r.baasy in Mexico although'hb‘is not:-a comber. Ko5..

- ..-n’r-os the Hexicon, contingent at' about 25 to 50... The Israeli .Coyt cent an - '

. crror.ir.^r-rnd-in''T.:ctor.‘to Hexico. - Her.bers have .rone from. L’exico .to Israel-1- . 
for M-.-.ininy (du’j knows. because- no- handled their travel arrhnrcncn'ts)l/ ....

Loyintv stated -that he Would' like to know about ’.the members of •''Plwrc",'■'because -' ; - 
"it would be i-ntercotirj if this cr'fanization cculd work for. them (the Soviets)". 

tr,.$ihov wr.a plccs.cd with Subj'o remark ..that the.;brf»nizatiph was-militantly-anti- ■. 
l.adii Subj indicated without too much enthusiasm that he would do wJiat hc cculd.

. lepinov put another rec-scot to Subj in-a rather' desultory rant er',, asking 
-Subj's cooperation if S\:bj " wants to, can or.•.■.ill" comply. Lo.pinov remarked •_ ...
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0.!'. ci-‘:od Subj hen he si::cd up Lo'rir.ov. Subj uoitv he ranted r.oro tine - - - [ -
■ to i*.-.r:r.:lr.tc hie ir.prceui'cne, hut r.ot.'d that L0.7ir.cv id not "tonio", speaks i

cl.-••.•I..’. r.r.d usee the'soft approach. ■ 1-

■; -.-.over, to hi.: r.er cor.d.-.T.ir.io sf.trtr.cnt’er. 2i HeL’ruary., 'rhe telephone
f .. i'3 /?-!.!-.;o. "oc a’dorcas, clrcsf.;.'reterted to the Static:'., is Av.• Curbres do.
j.' ..»f.hi-.sl:tfj>i'2O 6G2,hLcr.n'3 Aites,’ r.::ieo'. 10' 5,7. • ’ ;

••is anno^red that at b.id. ledt c.tll-ir..;dn J'/hrch to ext. c~0 he-was- \
i na~c. .He refused to /lye,-it,.yclicvin.7 r.e;wss.si:f';'icicr.tlj>' identified.



-S.-.hbc.rns Kev.tcurcnty Incur-chics, at 0=00. .' ‘‘

"3. • :lab j. reported on 15.1’cb. the stc.-y cf his br-sh-off meet with S.-iehtT on 16 Feb..
Ue fold -Sasha, -.wh.-r. he.fciatd-.stondir.y to the side of the- r.cstnufantfih’ --Gnnborns,. ■. 
that, he -was- ioicky end .hat!1 yot up. cut of’s, sick, bod nyhinot. ids wife's ir.s'tfuctiorusy/ 

.-just-to'’show ,,’Sa'shs that.'he-wasn't trying to avoid a .noeti'r./? i b'ut\-he v;bs top.sick. ■- 
.’to ;itny.,.rSnsb.c-\accompanied’- Subjioutside .uind- vslkea with, lain toward Su\j’s home* . ' 

SanH.4. told Subj -to-'submit to; him.the fir.dir.fs of the -chple...Clinic' or. Sub j*b, ;■ ; 
il-ir.c;::;, cr.d'.he would forward-then to hodcow (for nodicnl?Advice)../Cor.r.ents ,- ■ ’...• 
S-,:‘r,<-hh.s,’’0 intention of doin.q .so/; '•'■ ' 1 - ' ?.. ,. . • ■

- -Subj .told. Sasha that, he bed sroken'to Jac.obo. "abludovsky .about Sasha’s ..., , .--.r •
.•y.fCi'-.ti<-ns on U.S.’nuclear policy* -and, ihnt-fsbludovsky had just Iqufr.ed.at him ??. 

■ for' puttiny- such naive,’ci’-ll.v (Jiies’.ier.s.. . fahluccvsliy ::hd .paid the t_,everyone/- f . ’. 

:'hr.:.wo of’U.S.-’ ir.teres t'in. C'jr'.-in.p’thji.cpreo?. pf nuclear power; Sa.ishn fhuphed,
end "h.-.i'd- 'thst .was only newspaper talk.-',.. . „/?-/■?- .? ' ’/.. ,

Si'.bj expressed-; ccncarvi -to' Sas in- as- to. way. he had been turned., over to . Valdntih ' 
; Loyir.ovi . Sasha-repeated his..previous •statement iha.t' Loyinoy- had- ’pore’ opportunity 
'for ’outside..’.cohthct, oven .visits, to' Su'ej's. office -as fart of his natural consular - 
•ft:-tiea'. >. ‘farther,- the .chanycov.cr -had been, ordered’by their super!ore. Sasha us-id ' 

■ ‘.hot Le;jir,pv, would .-■;ct in touch with-3ubj.-: f . ■’ - '' - '
"5. ’ ■-f-'.e C.'O. found, o'u-t that when? Sub j had mohticncd. 3chc.v.-.rr2a -to Sasha-at an’,:-' 
earlier 4;cdtf:as -eci’nf/p seeker for the -presidency of Mexico* Snsha 'had-shown . 

yroat.interest'.- -■ . .’-.-’.ri-.--j\
/•■.y.-lTho- C.O. -‘asked'Subjiif there .were.-;ahy. activity on. travel.'‘tchtbe ;S6vie't..Uriionj--? = * 

- (fqr.ftheh'nifppse'. of. .diccdverin.-p if Subj. would briny.up the. name’'of I'aria, de.-la'. 
.-Phu,-."ervendesj -a'. Sab’ena" airline e.-.nloyee interested in; travel' to the Sbviet Union).?, 
f>.:oj repliedi'th.at’ sorb-jr.enbers- of the Jewish, ccmrafity .-in hx-xico were .inquiring-” ■ 
a'.-.cut; a tfip to the'Soviet1-Union; ' ; ■? - . - - - -

'4. ■•S'ukj'-jis- to-call -in whenever he.heard' from Io;fncv 'about a meet. .

Kotos : dub’j;, in-r.nticiphtlon of his •h'-’asc-afiain~ of hid r.cw apt, requests that 
by; .-.y.ri'i (••'r durinp .-’-■■ril) wo procure for hi:-. 1 cose of dcotnh., 1 case of

...tf1 : '“Opr.dCj a’ cane’of ■.hite’wi?e, -and n ease of Ped - if it is possible.
’’ ?'Jb.b C.e,.'-suf.'cszs yradupl accu.-.ulaticn of this lot over the next two mentis.
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Vondriy,.£ June. Subject visited the Embassy twice this day. but 
nothing of-interest occured.. LOGINOV came in and made a phone 
call and talked to someone about volleyball. LOGINOV spoke, in ' 
Spanish and told the other party that he would be over to "the house" 
in half' an:hour. Subject saw him drive away In his car.



23 June 1966

35-71-30 Is listed-to Yolanda AL.FARO Vda de CACERES Butrago 
Chiapas 130-A

No Station traces on above name or on Gloria ALFARO.

ch

i-

Request, visa trace:

Yolanda ALFARO Vda de CACERES Butrago
(lives at Chiapas 130-A)‘
If possible, also Gloria ALFARO at same address.

C
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/■ - (\\p

■ 66fi—

~Q>.

Entrada.-1319 hrs.- NF per jLOGUINOV. KAREHIH dies que

... eapere uh motnento, Deaphea MF aefiorff^ALFARG reouerda a LCOUIMOV .* 

quo ella 16 oonpcl<5 enla novho de la Navidad paaada en caaa de 

la an flora SOTO* LOGUTEOV ia rocuerda,. apeaar do quo ha pa Sad o 

tiempo, ALFARO 16 quiere invitar d. una reunion ol sabado proximo. 

LOGVINOV no podrd aoeptor porque aa dla quo olios org^tnisan ,,i 

««. una velada dent re de la esbajada bniro los oaspafisrve, 

ALFARO qne es .nne? lastima* LOGVINOV preffuata su nanbr® aespleto*
]vT ...... •' .• ■ •" fl. J.-"

' que ^aa-^LOIUA ALFARO y qua ella quiere platicdr almeribs 
^ mafiahu por la mahana y poder saludarlo. LOGVINOV' dice quo podrd 

edr el vierriea porque natlana tione por la maRana bus clasea de.

^<l^J^gios|'>aai quo podrl ser eV.viernea eh'algtih lugar de la ciudad ■■ 

para touar un caf^ y an todo caao la puede 1 lunar per tel^fono:

-para .proalaar. mas tarda*'GLORIA qua ea. el.35^7^39<W® es de ' 

s.u caaa,; LOGUINQV le llauidrdeiitonces despuea;para fijar una ~

cita, GLORIA que ella trabaja doce horas al dla pero oaai nuhda

•L-Ar-r eatd' eh su caua) aai qua mojor le lldmard mafi&na oisoo. LOGVINOV, . 
que es'td bleu y quo si entoncea rauhuna misuip" 11 puede hechuaar

au alaee de ingles y la* GLORIA que nc ca mmria*** 

SE TERMINA EL ROLLO,- 808-; \ . i *

ci. t

J.. /Hv^5 60 55
... d 22. j.j;;, t36s

Tc,
■i______hi /



SECRET

CONTACT REPORT
SUBJECT: AEGELATIN, Jr.
DATE OF MEETING: 16 June 1966 <

1. I had lunch with Subject at the Reforma Club from 
1330 to 1500 on 16 June 1966.

2. Subject immediately identified the passport photo of 
BOYAROV as the ’'Viktor" he had met on 4 June. ’

< 3. lie said that our picture of LOGINOV wa^ pot J'Vasiiio”
Whom he described as younger and not as heavy as 
picture.

NOV’s

. 4.. Subject reported that oh 13 June ISAYEV called him at 
home and asked to come by that evening. (Confirmed by LIENVOY). 
ISAYEV arrived about 1930 and stayed to about 2030. Subject.’ 
suggested that they have ‘aMartini. ISAYEV said that he had , 
never had one and was interested in the ingredients and hdw it . 

.was put together. However, after he had drunk half, Subject ; 
noted that he obviously did not. like it. Therefore, Subject

... offered him a Cuba Libra which he accepted and,drank. The result 
of this, combination was the.,first time Subject has seen ISAYEV

• ,a bit tipsy. ' '■ " - ; ’ .
5. ISAYEV said that he had heard that Subject had had - a. successful, weekend fishing 3-S'.June". Subject admitted, this 

and.then sounded off about how rude YATSKOV had been (drinking 
Vodka in front of Nick and his friend, refusing to tome to Nick’s 
for ifdrink or inviting .Nick arid his. fjiend'--dny.-ang!5r^ it hick’s 
success, etc). ISAYEV merely shrugged this off. Nick then 
mentioned that he had met the, new man "Viktor," (BOYAROV), 
had spoken a few words of English with him and thought he was 

, ; very nice. ISAYEV answered that.although "Viktor", was not a 
fisherman, he had enjpydd seeing the Mexican countryside and, 
particularly the scenery at Pucuato. They did not discuss the third Soviet, "Vasil-io." '

FILE;: P-3776 P-SSRS - P-11712
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• 2-

6. ISAYEV asked what his fishing plans were,. Nick said 
that he was so busy with his’ many problems at the now plant that 
he would not be going fishing during June. Nick then suggested 
that they go on..the weekend of 1 July. However, he.added "but 
just you and me. Don?t bring any of your friends like tBat rude 
Pablo (YA'SCOV)." ISAYEV answered "Not even Anatoliy (KARABACH?" S, Nick answered that Anatoliy was okay and he could come. This 
date is tentative arid will be confirmed.

7. ISAYEV remarked zhat his wife arid child were in 
Cuernavaca and that KARABACH*s wife would go down on the weekend of 18 June leaving them both bachelors. Nick facetiously’ 
remarked that he would have to organize some wcme : for them.

8. Nick asked ISAYEV about the Soviet volleyball teem. ISAYEV said that he.had been heavily engaged In working with thbm. 
He was with the 'team for each game, then went out.-with them-to 
dinner, took them to the.hotel; etc. and .'didn ’ t get home nights 
until 1;am.

■ 9. Nick brought up the point that ISAYEV had never invited,
him to his house. ISAYEV, definitely uncomfortable and searching 
for words, said that he hadn’t invited them because his wife . 
thought that there was too big a contrast between Nick’s home

. and theirs.' That Nick was "rich" with lots of beautiful things 
that they lived very modestly having inherited undistinguished 
furniture from his predecessor, etc. Nick poohapophed this stating that .friendship is. what counts and the circumstances 
of one’s home meant nothing. ISAYEV.ended by saying rather

.: gamely that he would invite Nick to his home. . Nick said that 
from ISAY.EV's. words and .discomfiture, it was obvious that he.

’ is ashamed to invite, anyone to his house. < ..' < ,
10. Finally, Nick said that it was his impression, that 

ISAYEV had absolutely no immediate plans to return to the USSR 
and Nick feels that he will be here until November or December.

Paul Dillon



CONTACT REPORT
SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING: 7 June 1966

. 1. I net Nick at his qiartmcnt froia 2030 to 2200 in 
order to debrief him on the fishing weekend of 3-5 June.

2. Nick reported that when he and his Mexican friend 
arrived at Pucuato at 1845 on Friday, 3 June, YATSKOV and - 
two other Soviets were already there fishing in front of the 
cabins. They had come in ISAYEV’s VW. Shortly thereafter 
the Soviets came to the cabins and Nick greeted YATSKOV and 
introduced his.Mexican friend to him. YATSKOV did not introduce ' 
the other two Soviets by name but they all did shake hands.

: Mick invited.them all into his room but only YATSKOV came. 
He accepted a drink and left with it, Lator outside Nick 
asked one of the new Soviets his name andgot the answer, 
"Vasilio,." The other one then used an English word and Nick 
asked if he spoke English. This Soviet said his haino was 
Viktor and that he spoke a little English. Nick then asked 
YATSKOV which of tho other tWo was the newly arrived Soviet. 
YATSKOV said that it was Viktor. Nick then lent them his . 
extra lantern and that ended things for the night.

3- . The next day both groups fished separately at. 
Sabanlta. About noonYATSKOV came by and noticed that Nick 
was having luck so he brought the other two Sovs to a spot 
immediately adjacent. They stayed about an hour, didn't 

. have any luck and left. They met again that evening at the 
cabins. , Nick and hi's-.friend had; caught .28 trout and*the Soviets 
none, YATSKOV, i#as ups&t;, jealous and“ even angry. Nick then 
invited Viktor in for a drink. Viktor did the same as YATSKOV, 
took the drink with him. YATSKOV said that the Soviets would 
leave Sunday mdniihg since they had no luck. Nick left 
early Sunday morning for fishing. He later learned from the 
owner that the Soviets had left fairly early Sunday morning.

FILE: P-3776 P-8588 P-885 ' P-11712 \
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SECRET

4. Although all the Soviets were pleasant and correct 
there was absolutely no socializing or extended conversation. 
They did not accept Nick's invitations to come in for a 
drink, except for the above noted occasions when they accepted 
a drink and leit taking it with them.

S. "Viktor:'' Nick described him as!L an older nan, 36 
to 42, medium height, 82/85'kilos, heavy but hot fat build, 

.roundish, boyish face, looked like.an American in general 
appearance. Does not speak Spanish. ~ Said he spoke a little 
English. However, their conversation was so United that Nick 
couldn't determine his fluency. He obviously understood 
everything that Nick said but his answers and comments were 
short and simple. As noted above, YATSKOV said that he is 
the newly arrived Soviet. He did not do any fishing himself 
but simply watched YATSKOV and the other Soviet.

6. I showed Nick a.picture of BOYAROV. Nick couldn't positively identify ft. . Our picture has sunglasses. During 
the ^day Viktor.had on a white towel protecting his neck and 
a wide hat but ho sunglasses., At night Nick saw very little 
of him and it was dark. However, Nick did say that our photo 
was not at all incompatible with Viktor. Also showed him a \ 
photocf GAZIYEV and he said that this was definitely not 
Viktor. (COMMENT: Since GAZIYEV and BOYAROV are the only \new Soviets in town, and Viktor spoke English, he has to be 
BOYAROV. But why did he use the name Viktor when his name 
is Vitaliy? • ;

2. "Vasilio": About 28-32 years old, medium to dark 
blond curly hair, medium height, very good athletic.build, 
tough and strong appearance, the all-American boy type. ’ ■ 
Speaks pretty good Spanish but hot as well as ISAYEV or YATSKOV. 
There.are only two Vasiliys at the Embassy, BUTSEV and 
J4IROSWIKOV.', but neither comes any where near the above 
description. (COMMENT: Nick’s description bf"Vasilio" fits 
LOGINOV ito a "T." However, his. name is Valentin and not Sasiliyl I will show Nick picturesat the nextmeeting.)

8\ Previously Nick has met 8 Soviets, all in true name 
(mostlAby first name only). Thus it is strange; that BOYAROV 
and LOGINOV should use phony names.

Paul Dillo:



7 June 1966

SUBJECT: Requirement for LIREALM

' - j-:.. , '~y~~.

;: ~ It Is requested that the attached lnfortnatlai <m Sdvlets Valentbi 

SergeyevlchLOGINOV andYevgenlyNlkolayevtchGORLn'SYNbe  

given to LIREALM. Both ot the Sovlets are known to frequent the 

French Club. It Is requested that LIREALM report on any activities 

of the Soviets’ at the Club, ot any other Club members with whom 

■.... ^hey associate.

FJC

F-11185

P-11712



.'_7' ••_• :,. ■> ...::.•'• - „j?y3 I
Valentin S. LOGUINOV 7';' , ; w ' : J
Third Secretary at the Soviet Embassy T ' 1

Wife Alexandra, born in 1928 - |
Son Dmitry, born in 1959 . ' ' . 7 , i

LOGUINOV Is tall and has very curly, light brown hair. He speaks■’>;
fluent Spanish and some English. He drives a green 1965 Impala with’, <
dlplomatictags 19-DA. ’7\7';|

‘ ~ ....... .................................. —“    ■ ■■.■mm -
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31 May 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR»

■FROM I. \ ' 

SUBJECT i ■

. Tlri^Naiharv L. Ferris, f 
.' Legal Attache

. Winston Scott-;;; ? 4:'J 

Travel of Soviets j’-f

I. This; off Ice has received a report that 
Soviet Vice-Consul Valent In Sergeyevich LOG INOV .. 
travel led ito^a. Mexican port ca.2T -May 1966. ; He ..1 
expected, to be back In; Mexlco/Clty ca* I Jyhe 1966. 
He Is bel levedto have’ gpn^ to Veracruz.

2. Any Iriformat Ion. available to you onLOGfNOV si 
travel would be appreciated.

THIS INFOR>ttT ION IS FROM A CONFIDENT IAL SOURCE. ? IT MUST 
NOT BE DISSEMINATED 1IN WHOLE Oft IN PART OUTS IDE YOW " ? 
OFFICE WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVALTHE ORIG^li^t1NG\^rF;|C<-•^:•••.^ 
IN MEXICO CITY.

# 10525
D ls.tr I but Ion:

Original •. Addressee 
J-50-2-4/A

V- Hemo. Chrdn . 7;

upJUr :
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r

12 May 1966 
^7/aSUBJECT*.. Contact .Ebport/LICOTT-5

.■■■'. 11 May 12W, Syb jV^ff ice 4 ■ ■.:■ .V.. «f

1. By telephonean attbapt wasnbde to line Subj up for anLCFLUTTER. But the 
"ties Subj waa: ablb.'to. allot jTdr rnceting the representative Xros Washington”. . ? . 

vas too limited fdr the operator, and thus the exaeinatibn was postponed to 
>0M;iater'^ta« 0-1 \ r>'-

• The C.O, wwW?t'o'CT''dd'^o^4V.'io''’*ny’.®Vent£'.-Xbr-'.belieyihg ’.:that'-the?:tiri£ag^ ’'',1
* : ‘L> '• - '■ - -r'Vj'- \e ‘V ’’*t- •' ■ • - -■ -C' .S“ 'r' ■j1'"' r. *.'% - J , C \ <v?, . C r ‘ ■- •" ,•

s.,‘. was. not ap;roprlatefor.8ubjeo ting Subj totheCCPLUTTm. Subj hodbeenledovar 
; foriai.-’of-'nonttsr. up;to.tho,podht-vhere'.hecaxTiedcutabreak-offfroothe

Soviets .re''b.lah'destine'w^<r«.\th^5^^^"t?^b;i'8«id:.<^y;;hei---had: beenisbheduibd'y.•-/?; 

-for the examination,J Hay,, he. had a scene with his bld Soviet base -officer,' 4 > 

jprikhbdko, and'-no taattorwhat-aplonbSubjhaa(and he has plenty) Subj finds 

. the break-off soones oaotlonallywearing, Henco.to have sprung anLCFLUTTEB ■
ohblast tMaftiho', ho-nayhhve..&>«> inordinately' sensitive to a fcolingthat 

. ■' wo mistrusted bin «■ cosing .as. it did af tpF ra that ho cut loose • y
' ' froa the SovietsThe risk^dfS^fi’bntiigfSubj"\hy.:’aa,:-lbFiIiD'TrkR-:''waSr.hbt, 'in. the .

C.O.'s opinion, worth it at this particular stage of relationships in the;

- operation, 2.”• 2. 7
2, On 11 May Subj reported that du16 Mdy at* about; 16jd Valentin foghibv'/ 

camo to hie office. Loginov asked Subj If Be knew anything about the Congreae-- * ■ ■ --- I. , - r * . *. ■■ - ■ ’ ■. ' .
of Intellectuals that was going to take place |n Mexico. Loginov said that ' 
the Cpngrpss, whose topic was Anti-Semitisn in the Soviet Union, Was really

' .'snti'rSpyi^t, ; ~Ed brought J.a ?i^'^iet\:'in;'Sps^^'/l*^i;<jfe^;,ih,.tte,.Swiati7..c.
XJnipfi*?- (printed by the Soviet ^ribassy'lfi Mexico) (attached).- Subj did sone ■ ; ” 

faat thinking, bocauee he in reality d booked the hotel reservations for : '

. the group that was to attend the Co ss. He told Logihov that he had handlad
the hotel- reseiva|'ibns atk: thb n^&l;P®l thi^toi-’ Bhen Lci^av aaked for the 
names of the delegates, Subj iai he didn't know than, r

Earlier that day Subj hayfaeen Inraoli Aab Arad. and the Congress had been;

. a topic of disouasion botaet thed, Arad had said that -some. news nedia, specifically 
. -El .Bia, Politics, and Si pre, had oriticised<the Congress as beihg anti-Soviet.. ;

The Israeli Sabassy aotuklly was supporting the Congress , but for policy reaaons, 

had to xycain in the ckgrcsund. Ah Israeli, nased Tov, was in Mexico, promoting,. 

was not associated with the Israeli Kabas ay. Arad feared 

tist interruption of the Congress, scheduled .to take plaoO atTwl! o Z>a-7/9_
the Congress, but 

there sight be 1



the Hotel Doi Prado on 1J, .14 and 15 Voy,' and ho had asked cobemaoi6n fbr'Ql'; 

SecretService protection, Arad told Subj that eightpor3ona_hadocBo__to_^*. c! 

Mexico, brought by tb:.^vi*te» He didn't know where they case fron or. who 

they were, Arad was happy that scab newspapers wore defending the Congress, -

After Logir.ov'a visit Subj called Arad to adviso hita of the Soviet's 

interest in the Congress, Subj said that. Arad .would' be diningat his hobs ■ -7 
that evoaing (11 Kay), . ■--> .7 ‘ •

• ’ J. Ldgiaoyalso toldSub jthathshad beon in Voraorus because pt, the 'peasah.j ■- 

that had juaped shdp thare. He said that he had found the aeananf and retumed 

. hin to his .ship; There had been a fight abbaxd ehip, the oewaan who fled had

-Icilled- hiiu r’iSir;'. 

caa had not beon killed,

. 4, Subj said he would be golng to Hew York for five days bn 15 May, - Ee atajrs
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\" v' SECRET ;
i- CONTACT REPORT

DATE OF MEETING: 2 May 1966
■ - : ?- ■ • . , . ’ . ------ 1------------------ • •

..<••• 'j ■ • SUBJECTS ‘ • •

LOh 2 May 1966Subjectcalled tneandaskedfora meetlngwhlch
7 tookplaceathlsofflcefroml^^ V.-’’."7

, ■?./ 2;; SubJ^ reppited ti^t:<&;^

’• ]■.' '"'V -ca'rk25DA'(^RLI^Yii*8)^®8'parkcjd-'ijocfc toLOGINOV'sk A l^lf an hour; ;
.45A'.Ute* 25DA ^ahstlU there,;w^ somethlngto do ;''

wfththeCiublndcpendentofLOGINO V.I showedSubject pictures of COR EITSYN
-•-_•• 1.’ ’ whlchhelrnmedlatelyldentlfled as the Sovletwhowaswlth LOGINOV the first

! time'Subject saw him at the Club. (comment: Since this makes two times that 
< ! : . GORLITSYN has been at the Club, perhaps he.Is also a member.)

i; . . 3. Subjectreported that on Sunday* 24 April he and another member,.
--vwere;tb^l^W>*«^tth"tp;play'*ii*les*., Subject ;

7 ? h • noticed LOGINOV, standing besldethe tdnnls court and a^ed SARMIENTO to;, '<
; Incite:.I^S0^^,-tQ^j^.^(h'7’X^cl^k{-L^I^V'de^lri^.hi^'sald-tiihtriti»';''
; was OTlng to have a swlm .with SARMiENTO’s wife; After lunch:Subject saw < : 

LOGINOVand SARMIENTO playing chess together and overheard that they
fate on aflrst-namebasls. From the above Subject commented that LOGINOV 

and theSAREIENTOs have a close social relationship.

: ; i;< 4, Subject knows SARMIENTO casually as ah occasional tennis
'' \ companion. SARMIENTO owns a plastic &ctpry which niakes airline bags

' j .; and slmllar Items.: He. Is abtwt 35. His wife's name Is Violets and she ls 1 ? 
.. '■* ;ih her ihte 20s. Sublect looked them up ln the phene book ahd got the’following , 

listing: Vloleta SARMIENTO. Manuel M. Pence 143, Guadalupe Inn, tel: 24-21-58.
’’’ ’ • Vt':'r" .JCf"'. :• ..

•Z.l.e■ We have several LIPEAT traces on the SARMlENTOs In social contact 
7;' 4 j;\ 7 :withWcMQBEhKi) at the Fredch Club. Evldemiy LOGINOV took them over 
: ' 7' ' L-:/■ •trot”-hl’’r,« •' . / :J ; ; ; ; ‘ ; ’ ■■■ "

;i : 6. Now that SubJat has found a link, I told him to try to engage
- LOGINOV In conversation, teve a drink wlth hltn. etc* In order to establish 
adirect llnetohirri. ; 7"■.?"/,/ ■ -•

FILE: l-P-12230 . Cd - P-117i2~l :■'
1-P-11163 1-P-12703



' Poporta do las Ictividalos ah ol Club, .oorrbsob.-dl outtb . r> Abril da 1966

Laa aotiridados on ol Club duranto ol .aSa do Abril, fuoron noraalos oh
...........; i ;■ ./-? , ' .... ’• ■ -: \ - . •-

Cohoral, sin .onbar^o. obsorvl quo gon.nuoha frocuonoia o.stuyioron llo^ando al

Club ^rupqs.-do 4, 5 o o po.obras;/joyonos'cbh tipo do. ostulldntob,-osto'o onol 

. Bpbibidor. .tuyiorbn.a ywoob. cor’tag-.ohtyoyia.taa jcbh^ lob Hqabroa’ dpi

■ dol club. _ u....,.a_.: /...• ■..//■ /. .../a i j.y. ?..

Crib qua durante osto isSb dajd do voronraayoroantidadcon rolaoidn a otros 

os sujotoa dol Club losoiialos a continuapidh Citoj

, ... v doj<5 do 

I . 3;iC7,Lda y h’lKI. .2 / ....
I '3>>^ •

. iivk y :-c?JKA.J’......-...
DzT y aVlkV = " '

2 Joi 270 S(»4?-
cnix

<>0 30
,rziiK y >oq.

moo a

'i ’

H

1 03B y GOXt . , "
iT-oa1

-■ ViJCi;'y.?Ei:<i,l 
1*110

yorloa ol Paain^o 3 volyioron oi Lunos 11

-Jidroolos 13,"__jruoyoa .7 II

"... .'lidrbdiqs 13 . r’lartaa ~..19. .. ........
‘ H . Sdbadoj ~ 16 " . JUOTOO * : /2i-'^ - ■'
” ■ , ! - ----■- .1 - - - •• • . — - t ---------

H " Lunos 13 " 7ig3hoo'a? 22.— /:-

II " ‘ " ddbado 16-? A " Luh’oo 25 (piiik):

.... .......... . . .. Viorhos .29 (dog):
II " pouinrjo- -17.,...? ... » ..; i-

rt " :iiJi“ooloa . 20?/" ... .'. 0’/artog _26?7.’?

•i " ilartbs. ' 26 ." . '/j Sdbhdo 3° ...

.Ko ,6>«3iv4:’hiric’’2ft oaabio on las'actividadob j hp obot-.intb- hay alcana:

hujoros quo_ia.s do jo. dp;-^r’on al.jiuoaa obdbidnos haata' 2 bouahas, ontro -ostas 
’ OtOCM.! ■

roporto a-las al^uioh'toss.. 3H0VA, CKiA'fAj I23YA,. ZiUllt,'.. L-J05A, LU2A»^. MT?A'» _ .
OZ'J'cuu • . . '
- PIG# .ram, /. •: ..;....-. •„

Los Hoabras qua ro^ortd ol’ Lunos-25 ontra los cuales. ergo quo- yonfa I-iliCj'. los

v£ colaaonto 2 dias. . r; ■, 4C<- -(„(
</.



SECRET .

27 April 1966

, MEMORANDUM FOR

SUBJECT: ■ •

J4r, Nathan L. Perfis, . 
Legal Attatho
Winston M. Scott i
Travel of Soviets /

1. This office has received a report that Soviet Vic* 
Consul Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV planned to travel to . 
Guadalajara on. 2S April 1966 in order to attend the Congress 
of Mexican Travel/Agencies. (AMAV.) there. Also planning to < A : 

'■'? attend the Congress are four, visitors from the USSR: Viktor 
BOYCHENKO, Lev MIKHAYLOV, Lyudmila KUZNETSOVA and Asaa

\ AKHMEDOV. V' ; V ••••■'-•
2. Any information available to your office on the 

activities of the above Soviets in Guadalajara would be . - ■
, appreciated.. ... .

THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL. SOURCE. IT,MUST NOT . 
BEi DlSSEMiNATED IN WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE YOUR OFFICE / 
WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE IN MEXICO CITY.

/'"« 10401

Distribution: ■
Original - Addressee
i'-~'P°i271T^
1 - Memo Chrori

tatort firwB Htrwiu 
y HI
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' 1. Subj reported that he was-at the airport the night of 23 Apr to receive

the IKTjKIST delegation, ' A’iAV representatives Ibargvien and Horcro were

also on hand. Boichenko was much put out because their arrive Ihadbc^n___

. delayed over the natter of obtaining I’cxican visas. ro toia Subj he would

be in Mexico only for the first day of the A!'AV conference in Guadalajara, 

becauBo.hd was coins on to Montrealon. 23 Apr to. inaugurate Soviet ship

■ service direct.between,Montrealand Leningrad* ^ho others would remain' in 
Mexico for the conference^ _• y- —- .-.

. 2. Hie delegates were taken to, the. Hotel Be forma. Subj,, who, brcu^it lev 5
likhailbv to the Peforna, asked how it was that Mikhailov had left, the Poroign

(
Office to be in IXTUBISTi . Mikhailov said he had a 15 year old daughter,in Moscow, 

and wanted to remain thorej His car'd read "director ot International Organisations’*, 

IPTCRIST. ,■
J. .Subj hod coffee at the airport with Valentin-1- •Sr.-v^rid Vinko. . Nothing ;

■ jwas said-of Subj’s brcaJj-off: fron loglnoyi . ..

Subj will await overtures fron the Soviets. He said he was riot planning# ' ~ 

.to be, out; of Mexico until 15 May.-

%
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i

'• - 1 SECRET A i ' M

> 25 April 1966
r _ »

SUBJECT: Hair color report of Soviets \ ;7.

t •

1 - . SOURCE: LICALLA -A .

' ' - .. ' • ■
■ V;7 ■''

’5 -■ > ‘ - LOGINOV Brown; . P-11712_/ T.. • - u'a .

' • ' 1 •' '-Ti Wife - Brown •'
r ’ < ZHEVTUN •'A - Dyed brown ' P-8954

■ , C " -A- ,

’<*: '•

,■ »■- ■. -

'A MALAKHOVICH Dark brown. . P^9772 7 . V-\.
--’J; . ’’ ■- 

< > f t • Wife- ' - ’ ■ Brown . . ' ’ t

.' • - V- '. ' -
1 ' MIROSHNIKOV Brown with gray P-6518 i
?

. •' i - -
Wife brown

J - .•« 
i * • ' NITROPOLSKIY . Black - . ■ P-8770

- - - t Wife - Brown j , .. • ' ’ ' - ■ ■ .1

' • • < ...... MUKHIN ' ' .. Blond ■ .. \■ P-7220 i?
j "Wife : . .. Platinum: . . ■ .. i ■t- '<•

-A .j: - ■
NIKIFOROV Brown ' . ■ P-9026

‘ K •' i
’ ' . J Wife. Dark brown
A • 1 ’ ' ••• SHPAKEVICH Dark brown P-S167 •'i

Wife Dark brown
•• - .

PRYGOV , . Brown P-10011
Wife - " / - Black 1

. ”z / ’ PRIKHODKO Brown § very gray ?. P^2270 ' -
Wife > Dyed dark brown. - ;

,U 2 •..* - • '.’t' RADVANSKIY . . : Blond 5 very thin T . P-9289 . - /

Wife. ' Dark brown ' J

t.

1 BEDRIN * Dark brown P-9037 _
' Wife - ' •i< -• Blond ’

c ■ •

‘ f ' STRIZHOV Brown P-I1S79 '*• ■, ' '

• ■ 1 ■ Wife . - Dark brown
f- ' . ■ ROMANCHENKO Blond P-8609 .
4 Wife' Platinum

- i

SILNIKOV Brown P-6414
Wife Platinum

SOKOLOV Brown with gray P-810
Wife Platinum

SECRET
I ....... • - - - ..—
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20 April 1966

office

1. Vfaon the C.O, arrived at Suij’a, office, one of the rale ertpleyeco..of Subj 
evidently ndvlo-d hin that "Mr. Tcr.-xr” w.iq -here. Subj case fres his inner

■office to advlno tho G.C. th.-.t (j.eor.ld ".-..-liVcvich) h'i'-:iforbv ras in his. office- 

making travel arrongcr-ents. f C.p. regained ,ln; the outer offico, but with’ hip 
back, to the ppnaaecnay and hin fr.ee buried in a -ca’gsr.i('

Sulxjoquently^ Subj^tbld' the. C.O. that fiklfcr.sv-tfsa inT.viiig. for yaentiqn to 
the Soviet - Viil on'(^~ 21-^r'r' yinPrance.' i'6; wha dud to-ro.turn to Mexico bn.. ■■

kU.chenkp

’ 24.May., - ■ ■
: : Vf ' Sdb^.also nehtioncd.thrit thb IhtyKIST delegation coring to tob .A2LAV boo ting ,

; inGuadalajara(27-JOApr)had notarrived in-Mexico1 an scheduled;£(oh,19 Apf) v

O because there had boon a delay in- their receiving Mexican visas. Tho delay ■

was occasioned by Mexican dehand for. ciniaal biq.ruphic information in order -
1 . to process tho vioao. Tho .proup of four has. boon 'ro-schcdulcd to arrive in.

'5 . Mqxico on 25 Apr via Sabcna.

s-j-.' The. C-.O.caw.th'o-.oxchan.-e of telograna rd the inferratier, required Tor visa'*
. ,Q; ' issuance; and no tddti: tho•folloyingt~

• • ' ViktprX?otc!jenkp, ..born 21 July 1925 in /iktj'uhinsk;' president of IJMVPJST; Passport

i . D .01155 X ipnued 6 Oct 1965. < "~' ■ > .' "■. ' ■■ ■- : , '
. . - . Lev ^-ikhaiiov,. horn-11 -Itay 1924 in Moscow; chi'cf of- the International 5cpartnent;

passport 0 ,065257. issued 25 Sept 1965; ' ; J
r *1 *i Am//- JjOk ' - ' . ' ‘

- - W--Assan Ahmedoy (sic), born 24’ June 1924 in Tashkent;, chief of the Uzbekistan-Tourism 

'Aircctornto; Paso port 069757,. issued 24 Pec 1965.
.tr3^-J:i.;yudnil.‘O'u;'->l.qova-r bdrn;,5 lWr. 1925 in. Moacow; Latin American □apartment; ' 

"■? . ■. y , ■ 'jj ' .. • - • ■ t .
.p-J?.?*- ■ Passport C O657S4. issued' 6 Opt 1965;. : .

-t; .. Subj-mentioned that at- the copenhaffeh \Con,qros3 on Congress Organisations .. * -
. ■ ■" ‘ 'v\ ' ~a'. ' - • ’ * •*."/- ' ’ ’■ '■ ■ X .

■ that he attended ^O Z'-ar .to 2 Apr 1966,. he,r.et too Soviet "scientists?'andr.-

1
;“' ^ the ih'fiUPIST’rep. for Sennark; - The " ronresehtativeb frori the Acsdery of-Sciences" 

J ' ’■ - - ■ ■■ C. • ‘ '
were Gennadiyi Addrcyevich Mozhaev and Tiaur.T. Tinofciov . (cards attached);

■':'V : '"y1" ' ' ■ ■' :■

.2. The C.O, who had heard fr^q/Subj on Apr by telephone that ha had had

, T*3"? his confrontation with Valent^ Loginov lds)t week-requested, a-full account of .

that. ndeting.; Subj reported tli had, called hin on 15 A;
a acet spir.ewl-.erc outside; Subj insisted that Loginov cone to his office.

C r H



~-.o following d.-.y, 14 Apr, toyinov caVto Subj'c office. lie asked' Subj how 
■-.in- trip (tc Europe) hr.d been and specifically naked if Subj had neon Clnetto 

Palccci Perter. Subj replied that he had found out that Ginetto and hor hu.-iband 

-.•ere vac.-v.inning in Italy.
Lo..inov asked whot 1rpr-'s;’iprs -Subj.hnd rec»ivcd in fjureyo en franco's bcickinj 

out cf h*ATO. Subj answered that he had spoken tc anno iYcnchwn, 'including 

Gcoryc La.jucroof Air France, who considered in General. tKit dc Caullo was not 

wrens,. but that- his. uno'' was too drastic,.-, that he was annoying overyonoj and that 

. i-Ysnee could net be isolated. : . ' • ' h * '
iihen-Subj cade his broak^off announcencjitto Lopir.ov, aayir.y But- I'm sorry

tolly you that I?a not-gOinC to b e abl e. to.work-with-you any core.. There 

several reasons. Loginov asked if arythinc: ha d happened. Subj replied he 

reasons. l0£indv asked whst they Were., Subj said ho .wad tired; he had a 

to do; and frankly-ho whs-plain disappointed- there had been bi# deals 

mod, nothing happened, and ho was doing Just junk, Loginov asked if that . 
Subj's final decision. Subj said yea. T;;o Soviet, then.asked-if they could 

* it over; Subj paid certainly, any time. 'hereupon it was agreed between , . . .A 

.that. they would -cot- half ar.-hour be fore .the expected arrival at 1'oxico 
prt of the IHTbTJST Greup ccrdhC to J'oxico. They would.seet in the restaurent. 

Subj told?Loginov ho had traveled ',wi.th Anb Pasarov; and that they had,become '.'

. very friendly. ■ And he asked Loginov if he ringed; that he saw the Ar.b a.rmin. 
Loginov ..said not at'all- but not to. call th'o-.Anb at the ’ SovSab or use.the phone 

for- any calls to the SbvHmp* ;‘

Jis. stated in para.’.l above, thelh’Ti/RiST delegation did .not ,arrive.;dn_ 19 

Apr,'arid Subj who knew?of the postponement did.not CO to the airport, and 

coi^c^vchtly-nissed his'meet with-Lbivihovi.j - ,; . -7.„

5» Subj, in 'his cus.terary way' asked "did I do ri^t?’’. The C.O; said it wm'?? -.

? fine if Locinov ept: the no-nonsense" idea that? Subj was-tlircujdi. The C.O. told 

. Subj to wait until thd Sovs. pet in touch with hie ajain,. and to hdvo their;

ace end meet, at whichSubj aroin nakes perfectly clear that ho is throu^i. -Ho 

is to ..remain friendly thpuch, and; is free to do anything he wishes re establishing s . 

contact with the-Soviet Ambassador.; Subj said he .Would -under, ary. circumstances- 

-postpone his meet with Lojihov until-at‘Iciest the ni'cht.of. 2J Apr' when the/ .

IbTlTIST delegation is scheduled, to arrive., '

ahUu • •. - •



SECRET

VALENTIS s. Doonincv

"Mexico, 

22 July, 1966

Source: I/? ( via L/l|) (FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION COS) 
. ■ 1 • . -v ' ,

Data: 22 July, Inst

■ ■ • - • ■ ■ ■ a ■-<•Soma time ago subject *8 radio was stolen from his home* 7 
Ho reported It to the police and nothing happened. He has. continued 
to request police assistance in thia matter, until the robbery and 

/\ . subject’a complaining about lack-of police attention was brought td: 
• / ./■ \Z

the. attention of Geh, O^ETO, who assigned, or requested that an agent 
v be assigned to go out and calm down the Irate, [ovist. The agent ’

weuht out.en 19 July, last. $ 4 ? ■ —7^
Oh 20 July> last, the ag»ht reported back to Gen* C^3T0 that 

he had talked tosubject for some time, about the stolen radio, but that, 
following the discussion the;subject had asked the agent."to work for 
Him on certain-matters", offering him 9*000.00 pesos'per month® Agent 
requested instruct Ions. Gen. C^ETO oontadt-d L/6, discussed the matter 

'and tdd the agent to accept, the offer. Agent again saw subject bn 
21 July, last, and was given his first ’’assignment’* by subject*

This was a request for agent to lobate one NICOLAS JUAN BOSTROES)/ 
and latter’s wife, VALENTINA. GRUSDOW DE BOSTROEN, both described as
Venezuelan citizens, and to advise subjeot soonest as to street address 
and tel phone number of .residence, as well as place of emp loyme^n^^^

w//



s' E C R E T

- 2 -

(' .2.

VU made a quick check of the Gobbrnac.i6n files on the BOSTROENs, 
with following results: -
NICOLAS JUAN^BOSTROEN:

Born St. Petersburg, Russia/ in 1915* Indication that at one 
time he served in U.S. Navy. Presently employed as "Director of Projects" 
by Stephens-Adamson de Mexico, S.A. de ^.V., Calle Norte 65 #1058, v
Z.P, 16, Mexico, D.F.; tel. 1|7“67“S9, U7-U?'*22« He is listed as Venezuelan...' 

citizen. . - ■ ■
VALENTINA ^USDO’.V DE BOSTROEN: ■ -

Born Breslau, Germany; worked as translator or teacher of

Russian at U.N. Presently employed as teacher of Russian at the 
Ibero American® University, Presently a Venezuelan citizen.

The Gen. Mgr. of Stephens-Adamson de Mexloo is RICHARD SEXMOUR. ,r .
^BAKER, a U.S. citizen, ; ; 7 '

1/8 suggests that we may desire to contact BAKER, to get a line ;

\ bn the BOSTROENs, and, if , that source, and others available to ua give ■;
> them a clear bill, that we may desire, to contact them and start a little; ■ ; 

backfire, l/8 will cooperate filly with us. He would like to know your 
reaction, (He is personally intrigued by the case.and will beianxiousr •
to hear from you via the same route back.} re



I

to :

FROM : 

subject:

1, At 0<?«00 hours J- had a'telephone call from the Secretary ~

-of Giohernacion', Lie; -Luis Echevarria. . He •??.!.£ that he .had-an. urgent

matter .in which he needed ry help. He added that this was a natter

that'Pres? dent Gustavo Diaz.-Ordns. was persona'll;.- wrv interested., \

2. -Echevarria fsent'-Lfenvoy/?'to see me and lave nie-tha follow- ■ '<

ing information'and aske-d the.'following help of me.' . . ' ■>

; a),." President jias, Ordas is personally very ."upset? by
‘ : certain recent actions by. some Soviets in'Hexicc. (Xo.tetfL , i

.'■-believe, but do nob know/thic, that some Soviet has tried to
"recruit" a source close to the Pre?:.dent-and that this has J
.".backfired"), . . J’ . . . .-

’■ h),. Valr:r:htn\j.dfUPrf, 'Semiet''“-.ow.-. KJE) is of .partic- ,
utariand urgent? interest interest' ihethe ■Fiesi-dent, I was.. .. ■ ?'

- -told by Echevarria pri the telephone that the .top name- on the X-S'
■-..list-,he would send b/-Liehvdv/2;wculd'"probably-.get the same 

■ treatment that ;sc-r>s .others?'get in 195S". "This refers to P*;G • • ■'
actions' .taken,.ih March 1?&1 against two., Soviets. ..caught.with L
De-setr’id. TALLEJQg'Mart'irez. and the' Bai-lrrad Strikers;. ’ T-wis. ask--..’ '$ •>.-

L-ed. if-.I crold -send- t-vyb things- to Echevarria-urgently:-These' are j ’ < .
A Suffma'ry.'.bf dat-ij iSh.T.'MlUiHpV, particularly saying w’-at there ., » ■ .';,
was to show him-'a■"Ipy"; and, secondly, a. list of know Spies in

. .the Soviet Smha'sey.-' (-Motet These requests were, given to r.c-oral-.
- T?'and .on a'.card by ■ Lfe'nvoy/S, when I-raw’him at 0-?;40- hcurs oh t, '

?.Z .July-1966). - f.;- ■' ' ■ . ' ...'"' ' ; ■ . . -

CData bn ',twoJ’?Trocbln->:ak3rs"t Felix A£7A5KANTE'end ;”t
Lenin AL7A'FJ.VJTE« • These two. are ’^ncn’h-ar.d a file resume will ?
1'-’ made-and sent tb Echevarria.-..'This. reque'sF^as sent by a ■<
card frc:c Echnyarria which Lienvoy/2 gave tee. * ’

c. 1 asked Echevarria for his personal assistance tn .getting • .
the data on Soviets^ whic'-' the 7’ekican Fcretgr. f-'fice has. I told him ’ 
that this data, with photographs particularly, wculd help us. He promised 
to get tkis^ata for us: and !~-?nt'nnn inrush-for it on a continuing basis. 
"ictrth-:tion5? ’'alcnbin <F U7'1'^ . f?,y_-p_A. ss.z/P((r.

Buy US. Sai'i>ii’’s I3dhdrReeula7tYTfn-rl?rPsxnl! Sitt ings Plan
cc» Liehpo/6 (P - JVy j Lira.-a'(P-E6?i)^ AE>’.\?’. Aj~E (f .<>v
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. -- ._~- • «•- ^BTirrt o^iwnrrr.i.i winn.ii

I. -■ o' nc«titigs with Subject on 11/nd
1 '• ■ • .cd from 1C7G to flbi-'i!: .'Olj''. .. 'i ”;l,
.•r , .ti<.rod‘-c< i Francis J. COIGNE to bject as

- pi.bj,' •. ■ ’••><• next- meeting war- set for Wednesday July 
r t; !.;t< cwm^'r of Puebla 'and Jala-a struts

i*’. at.- ।c, -■'•si. rt.claimed that he had. rc i.ativrs In town
I ,.-irri .?_••:!>> --ot ki‘>'p ois notes up to date. He had very, littc
I it t.': ■ . i.';: ‘d 'was instructed to. make every effort
• tr>'kr.. or.’.t daily basis. During .the meeting on

.V; ■ o'-• '■ " :;hnt‘I was leaving and that fnb.i.o ; -
. vn'u'td -.' t f r.o h'r.. tn. the future. Sub ject 'said absolutly ’

i - voi-.v, Initfo talking about another topic. I-war. rot
lit ii.-jt! onat os Cood me and repeated- th a t I was- leaving 

lit' said that he understood. I*y impression was
■. ■ ■ ''b''1- I ’•■••'■• 1 ravine and his reaction to my bit of

n---.- ;>C”-11 y iinc. n cted. (Or rather his lack of reaction).
I mi-. :'t :s,otc t. r.a I. .wi'.t ■':? Subject enters the car.hc beglrs calking- 
p't.■ .;ni Pelt ‘'i'-ie a very strange way to begin any kind-of 
■mee;. :- ; h'-u ’ jmtmi'ftl.eu. -.in.t he might be repeating a prmr.red 
• •<.- Vic.; or iw.ice I asked him the same quest!cm-in
I’.,’ ■ , ■: w-.-ys o sec if he. would give me' the answer tn the

;ib- ori.cJ •■.;. 1 j. y but he always, changed i t. enough so
. -i-sred that he was telling me something in -ills own /

• >>v« r.t-hploss, it was a point that always both;red me if •-
. ■. hr r. to •'make it d. matter of record. ' .-'•-

from his written notes) . ,

■■ , ,~,ur.e. Sul iect sa.w the. short American woman (previously
r :.b>h’s rhon.in," ■■.’rot': Subject’s, store to a tourist• ""rncy) 
hsij-r -ib.c Soviet ik-bossy about ll^O hours. He did riot see 
her rntcr. Stic cnin.e into the shop to use. Subject's pk-un cut the 
yhnr'i ; "s our.-of order.. About the same time he saw f '.o'n- h who- ‘ 
s-. ".rHl to.be ■ Americans enter the EmbassyOne was white end
Teifi'/^wier .‘4 -negro. - Subject.'wenti/to pic.k up som* bdti'i's and 
htapd. 1 herl'"spenje to each other in English'* Accord ins to Subject, 

told* him that two Americans had visited the. Embassy 
Vi;-, .c- because they did not want to fight In Viet Yam. 

npr- been able to identify the woman but the Americans
d. I i.ICOivl., said they lef.t ’the Embassy at II57 hours.) j. 

’< >-r I y made, two visits to the Embassy.'.. Once in the ’ f
”' -r-7cc in 
’.• .. . that

. <1 car i ow
- ic j run ivov

to' e-1

are 
The: 
mor:

s i b’or 
b.'-s.-v

e.early afternoon*= '
t.’.'TKOV' told him that they wanted v'sas-

LNIKOV knew anything about these 
is no longer on the main gate of r

TKOV drooped by (and made the cowf-r.s 
ojcct that Viktor KALYPIN had been 
once, more (confirmed by the basehovres)

-. i,n‘»r in the day 
above'. <«• also tol. 
place-i’on nnc main r 
pt'-.l th> t he (CIL) wa:. "officially" the administrative off' 
He nr. bi hr con now find tine to eat Mexican food with " .cj 
and d he woul d be by the following day about 0G00 hours 

frb’:r:'g June. '■'.IT,NIKOV came ir about-0o<?0 houre and .
;V~—un rn/_2rJttry'xf Ixed -him some srectal Mexican food

r v.' :icr fyfnt's DayA He was there for about a half 
-. ai c r *: 1 n T.wC-Th'OV came in and ordered 7S pesos • -th

, x , of . .-.rTru-s t77\w ?.c 1 fveged that same day by IW nm
: 'i -’ir -i :r'->/-■ and at 1^00 hours L'X'T?''' ’ ■ "e

■ / vis • three ere cases of co .v. :e
> tn' .' . 1< •.. -tlor. is already there" and asked Subject
V / t-- .> ' • ly to the Embassy. Cn his arrival at
/ *■'• • ' - i»i.--.1 that there were groups from all the

. '.i 3 bi .-; t.hfit each had brought wine and food
re,i< nt alive of tb> ir country. There was so much food and



. Entrads.- 1140 hrs,- MF per WGUINOV, KARXHIN dice gw© . 
espere-im noraento, peopuea HF JOSEJtVi^ALVAHSg GAYOV salads a 

su amigo LOGVINOV, Eate pregunta si so? diverti<$ y si desdnrisb 

bien, JOSH LUIS, dice qua si. y qua. ya deepues la ’platicdrd.'y ■ qua ■■ 

soXo la llama para avisarle qtiq estd de regrasb y qua tambien 

es para avisarle qua no'han tenido noticing de; TUCHA ,o TTCHA ’ 
y por eso qulere platioar per si. LOGVINOV ^lntei;eBa an sojuir 

las oiasbB, LOGUINOT osttl de acuax^o y safiasa a las eno© <© la 
Saflana pasard a vialiarlo para platiear da o«#«- 515— . .. f

ee.para, avisarle qua no'han tenido noticing da.TUCHA o TYCHA

‘•J
i! U

1A 6 0 55
K J»t- tsss
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(Michoacan) 30 L'ov. 61

M)

ALVAREZ, jCSg -LUIS 

SEX M cca ?

CIT-MEXICC
CCC ?
A MEXICO, MICHOACAN 
ON A LIST CF NAMES CF
* f O <**•»• - - “

CS0-CCA-C34 
HMMA-275U 
27 OCT 65 
AO1

w., H mi Lt- NAHES CF ACTIVi: I'CAS CF TFE. NATL LIBERATION: HCVEKENT -IN THE VARIOUS MEXICAN 
STATES.

! ALVAREZ, JOSE LUIS f ‘ X 

' . . .. > . 050-
' SEX M 003 ? HMM

•' CIT MEXICO 
OCC ■

■: A MEXICO, MICHOACAN -
RE,NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENT COMMITTEE

.• NOV 61. SU3J IS M3R OF MLN CCMMITTEE Wl TH 
i HEADQUARTERS-.-IN MORELIA.- ....

17 NOV 61

?

I 4 HMY
fLO INDEX ONLY

Jose lais.

. 0 22 June. 61 •
•e classes), i •

ALVAREZ, Jose Luis . Att to HMMW 27516 .
.27 Oct 65

’ .50-4-34 J i ■ ‘ •
Page 20. >

Active member. MLN, Michoacan -

ALVAREZ, JOSE LUIS

SEX M 0Q3 ?
050-OO.fl-OOU ! ■ 
hmma-20q10 a 02 
01 mar 63 \ \ .
PI Ji;MEXICO?

CONTACT WITH C7ECH EMBASSY, 
- NOV-DEC 62. WORKS ON PERJ CD ICO DE

Q

OCC ’
SOME

MEXICO - -------------- _ -
LA UNI VERSIDAO AND VO7 CE LA UNI VERSIOaO. 
UNAM? KU3ATA /201-0’4.1o7/ PRAISED REPORTS 1 
SU3J WROTE FOR THESE MAGAZINES ANO SAID 
HE WOULD GIVE THEM MONEY AND MATERIAL TO ' 
HELP SUPPORT THE MAGAZINE, m£XI

, ♦



.................. '

.Fault  ........... „ „ _ '-

1, I have reviewed the entire LOGINOV file and have made copies

of oil pertinent LI ENVOI clips for the following P files and have 

included a note, to that effect in each ofthese files«

.•------- --------------------------------------—------ : ■—Miriam AVILA Katz “ - - P-581-------- ——'r-r-------------------- -------- '

■ . Socorro' FLORES' .■ P-12259
..——---------- —---------------------------------......... Evador PAZ Plata.------  12775 .___ _______ _______ __ -_____

. Erika KAMMERMAN .. P-12843

. ' ~~~ 2. Attached hereto are copies:of all the- clips'I’foundon'the

_ i------- ------ .--------- --------other people included- on the- list you gave- me«---------------------------- ---------- ■_— -------------

a. Besides the 11 April dip oh Dr« Juan Luis ALVAREZ Galldu 

j fohtxl a^~JtJT'66~^r from Jose' Luis'ALVAREZ'Gayour'probablyaV

i--------- -- —~—r.—least-related if .not-thersame ^person. - This is the only name on which-----------
■' ;■ . .■ other . \ , :’--

~ ____Ithere are .any/possibiy.identifiable traces:__"__________ ;____ _ _________4 ;

4.- . ~ ~ ..~ (1) According to a 28 June 1961 LITEA Contact Report,

' . . Jose Luis ALVAREZ was one of the students in the Tuesday

■ and Thursday, 7 to 8:30 p. jn«, Russian language classes at

the I ICER during the monthsof Febn»ry and.March.

(2)” ffi2'U6Q18, dated 17 No vomterigGl/basodcninfcreation■ ~- .

•*,——------—------- -—---------- - from LIENTOI Unit C, reported that one Jose Luis ALVAKEZ-wis----------J.

' ■ ' ■ 7 . ■________a member of the IO Committee of Michoacan.?

(3) In a 30 November 1961 Legal Attache report one .. . ‘

Jose Luis ALVAFEZ of Morelia, Michoacan, was named as one who 

assisted the National Liberation Movement in Mexico. ~ v

' (4) HMEiA-2C810^dated l Efarch'1963, ihcluced the"following

------------ ----------------- ------------- ---—information ftoa LIBRIEOHMs—“One -Jose-Luis-ALVAEE2-(matronymic------ 

-------------------------------------- :-----------unknown.) .is. putting .items, in thaJLVoa_de.la.CdYer3i<ia.d!..(UnLver- _ 

... aidad^Autonom Kadonal de Mexico) for the Caechs. KUBATA, 

the Charge d’Affaires in the Czech Embassy praised ALVAREZ 

(\^>----------------------for his reports and said 'we will give you money and material
---------- -------- v\5 ■  .. . ■.-------------------------------- :.------------------------:-------  

N\- to help support the magazine'. ALVAREZ also works on the

“ Chiversity's" 'Feriodicb de' la' Univeraidad' (newspaper).' ~

----- ----------- ------------------- - . --------- (5) HE&A-27516, dated 27-October 1965,-provided an il-----------------  

------------------------------------- --------October 1965 listing, again based on LXEKVCX information, on______------



which the nano of Jose Lula ALVARrZ wao again included as an 

active member of the' Mill and a member of. the State Consr.it teo

of Morelia, Michoacan, which had its general offices at Guillermo 

Prieto 35-10 in Morelia.

. -j^ciit Gloria ALFARO, I wonder if she may not’ be~related" ’
teacher at the UWi Economics Scliool and'.

- to Ofelia ALFARO Lopea (P-11339)/friend of Antonio SARMIENTO (P-12703)

... and his. wife, Vloleta.__ Both Ofelia..ALFARQ. and LOGINOV attended a 

Christmas party at the SARMIENTO's last year (pertinent clips included 

with the Gloria ALFARO material attached). In the 22 June 66 conversation 

Gloria ALFARO had with LOGINOV she mentions having met him at Christmas 

time.

_—- _—b;._ Copies'of all of LOGINOV’S contacts with the'Institute : ~

de Interpretes-yTraduotoresj including the-one-which-mentioned------ ■----- ——
arc attached. ;

Sendrita HARNANDEZ/. Other’people connected with that outfit aret .

Lio KELSIN . '
--------:;----------- :----------Sarita Inu ” , i~: : -----------  

Jacobo Chensihski (

3. Resides the names on your, list I also found two clips on ;‘ ' . ’ - ’ i'
~Margaret~(Nagre)Ft'iiOR who seems to be on quite familiar terms with

- LOGINOV. -1 have -included copies of them also^- “” —------- —--------- —-——’ -

-------- 4.Note .that, all .of the. calls ln question, are incoming calls. - —_ 

Also,to each . of.. these. people something is. mentioned.abdut_ classes.
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SECRET

rorwuiM rr.R tt files

subject: ] ■ •
MTFt 28 Jino 1066 ,..■• ..

1. J called Subject at Ms office on 28 .hno. He said that he hasn’t 
seen or been able to do cs'ch lately localise he has !>ecn travelling nltnost 
ccnstantiy.’ (COrWiT; I tried to pit hfa tvdce dur in t; the last tw wvh 
and he was out-of tovn both tines).

,2. liowrver Subject has seen LOCL'-.'OV with wife or child rit the club 
two or three tines, de was never with Zvitcnio Jr?TJO. lie hns not 
seen. OMnsra.

3. 1 will call Subject acaIn in atid-July «nd see hie; at that tine.

Paul Dillwi

7’“ Fi.LE«’”''“■'/ * P-111G3" ’’•12330”'
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•* 's' ■ ** ■ / ...... • .'

i ' • ' ’ ' I
! ’ ' ' . -i.;. . ■ I ■
f ' : 26 Juno 1966 j
• £'J3JL’0?s Ccntoct Hcpobt/. LICCIY-5 , !

25 June 1150^1215, Subj's office ’ 1
' . I

1* In response to 3 call-in by Suoj, the 0.0. went to ere on Satvren/ ’
■ • . • ' ' . 1
serai ng 25 June,; |
2. Subj roported that Valentin Loginov had dropped £n to tho office on 24 Juno , i 

■ . . ■ 1 •"• . - 7 7"'" -1
to mho arronocr.cnts for ‘a return trip to the Soviet Union for (h’icolai) LeonovJ \ 
who, Lcg'ir.cv said, had to’bein Ucseow at. the latest 4 July. Subj said ho' /l 

would try to handle, /Corr.ontt Loginov said he would coco by the office on /.

' 27 Juno with Leonov’s pace-port, because there won tho liklihocd that Subj
• would attoapt to got a KHi flight for.Leonov via Sous ten (requiring a U.S; visa .

for Leonov), In any event, Subj told the C'.O. that ho was not going to the 

f U.S. riitasay to request tho visa, but would buck tho whole problem to KU! who 
1 would have to cuko any visa orrragsr.onta that were required/,

J. Interestingly enough, Loginov took tho opportunity to bring up operational 

nutters again to Subj, and Subj used tho ensuing discussion to toko hie stance 

utterly clear to Loginov, Tho conversation went more or less as follows: -

• Loginov said: "You’re cad at no." Subj said: ,ri7hy should I be nod at you?" 
Logiiov said: "Because' of Majestic" (referring to the fact .that tho-Sovs had ' 

first given a 'travel request to Viajas Majestic to bo‘serviced),. You'know wp • 

have to spread it around among'friendsSubj shrugged this off. .Then Loginov. - ?"

askeds "Zxo you still mad?" ' ..j
.Subj replied: "I’ti not cad, and I never was. Look, Valentin- (nnd then j

ho made his'first attempt at clarification, saying in effect that in.normal J
fri'endly matters they wore like brothers ; Subj exaggerated as is his manner- .. J ' " 

Ecntioning ihtinato matters like "carriage" and "even unto dcath(habta la cuerte)" ' j 

■ but saying that that was the culmination ppipt- "anything elsp" was finished); ' - -

Loginov said (without batting an eya): ’’I■had.’sees business for you."- .

Subj. cut hin short: "Don’t bring r.e anything- important or not ieportaht- you

can keep it. You want to go for coffeej you want' to go out with girls; - with- -■■■■!'

cuch. pleasure; anything up to that point. Lnd I want you to understand that ■;
clearly. Eon*, force no; end lot’s be goad frienda." Loginov said:. "You’ra '

getting difficult." . ..

Subj replied: "l.'o, I’n not difficult. And there’s no damage. I nadp ny ■ 

decision - and ycur chiefs will-understand ny positicn<>”‘

. n a - p



hope you undorstan£ that, TZe'ro friends (you and l), but beside. being fricnds- 

rcriod.’*' ■ . / V .

Loginov took out a piece of paper cr.d started to read from it,- asking 
Subj if ho knew tho rum "Ldcmrdo \7ebelrin-' approximately 55" years old- a h'cxic-an 

■ Jes." (Attached is a photocopy of; the piece of paper Loginov had, been reading, 

and which he-left behind oh Subj’a desk apparently-by mistake.. It’s in Bussisri, 
cr.d Subj was not-able to translate completely at first glance. ' Subj plans to 

■return the original to Logincy when ho.comes by on 2? Juno.) Vihile Loginov was 

reading1, Subj said insistently: " I don’t know.tho man, and I’m not going to. do 

.anything ...” LCginov replied*. ’’I’m not asking you to doanything - it'a just 
that I don’t know (about bin). About Paul Gicdro, he’s a good friend of yours..." 

Subj said: "Forget it.’’’ "

4. Subj asked tho C.O. - "did I do wrong?" The C.O. replied that Subj had Sana 

beautifully- but he has' to expect that tho Sovs will keep up all kinds of 

pressures;/subtle, scali-, or even great, and not so subtle. But the way is clesj> 

all- he has to do. is say "no.
.Subj said that Loginov had brought him.a box 6f "Punch" cigars (Cuban), and 

Subj cn usual offered to pay, but Loginov pressed then on him. Subj then said

■; to this C.O. ho wanted an expression pf policy, on how-he should handle that kind-' 

of thing fron tho Sovs- take the gifts, after offering to. pay? refuse outright? '
•• She C.O. said we would give' the guidance he needed for that situation. *

-5. ^h'3 0.0. will drop around- to Subj’s office early next' week, 

Addendum: the C.'C. told Subj that there was a' rumor that Oleg Kechiporenko^

■was seen around'town. ..Subj said ho knew of nothing, on that score,: but doubted 

it strongly, since, he ,was sure Oleg would Have contacted hia. .The C.O. under

scored that Subj' do-nothing about the runor. .
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1 hr d dropped : 
co too). Lc

is office or. 20 July, 
old Subject that ho 
ty" v.-.rc

1

bccruso t
Subj-anew

can’t 4c a 

he-,just ca:
C

very disappointed, 

coop?rstor
still waa ••■

but he

'.:".cy hud hopes that Subj would 
,d like a broker, record by new) that ho 

5c.g bn their cido, he was their can.- 

hbfPd they wouldn’t try to force'him- because
-.ythin.f', fo? them';

Locin'cv d id.-? .up? he tcl?d Sub'j-that, Puycl Yatskov was leaving for 

Moscow-or. 4 Av/v;it-' (he.,.was in Subj's office to sake the'arranGetie'nto)'- and would , „■ 

bo -returnin'"? i'n a rentn. ,.Uc noked, rhut word Yatskov con brinj back to Moscow, 

old" hit;": no thirty-* ho enh't do anything, for them. 
07 -i-zibock to Subj- and Subj cold not' a 

f c'-.r. c-rin.? "Tamarn” (n .Soviet "nctr.ee.'> uho 

t-c f L'.u.'j.-••vela) . that would.bo fine .with hi:n;. 

Parted :,;ubj cordially. -'

J,1

■\ Subj a'aid’:

Hc -jokcayl:- 
.att-cnded^pn

-ay proc xa to n.l

Loginov ..
thin£.

lin'd : 
Lo^incv.

re - s.'cne

-bnn;; the
12. In rob 

,-.. for trave 2

: tor ,t.;u piece of rotor ho aid leit xn.iuoj's.office ' 

■o inquire abcutj and Subj left: it'at that--he didn’t 

i, ’..ft has the piece of paper to roturn to Loginov/., :: 

inquiry Subj mentioned the names of some applicant®’

'Au.-:~"t 19,66

A U. tov hoc
■- -cncai ano r.">"

____:-.\.hdlo~/" Cj,.-.-"ress to take place in Moscow .in 

:d several "applicants to Subj’s office* Juliet;. ,Z 
r( Or. j-'e-nances’ card attached) and two friends;- 2r. .Fernandez 

nae'e. inquiries; :-hrur .travel nrranrpMer.tc. She hos not coco back yet.. i, " .
> A. ;/? Licenciiic-Luciano Lcra. had'done to'tho office .(?) on 21-.July to arrarige::: > i 

travel to the.. Soviet t'f.ion-. Subj..said-that his. employee,- Kirisn Avila Zatz,. who 

liSndies ••I-JffUPI'S-j natters, bad told ..him that Lassis had been invited by the .Soyiot-- 

AffibaSsador and slsp t!'.n,t he was a close friend to the-Mexican, Anb to kiscow.

Hie Moh.tc'ort/Travel -h.-,"er.cy4 in,Ti juana had transferred a-request- to Subj- '. 

to handle the -..ravel'to the Soviet Union zi tourists' 'for two "Sca6ras".:~Mhria Jpsua 

' de'Abhkian and 

/Conner.t: the '
.& vuO vX*O 
;old Subj icre- info about these applicants/

•P



2

J. The C.O. rc:'.ir.;.cd tiubj tr_tt.be -t;;ld like additicr.sl ir.fcrrsti’on shout the 

individuals who had loft to. sttcud the hicrobiologicsl.Congress in 1'osccu. ‘S'.o 

C.O. suggested that Subj have scaecno in hio office extract frea the folder Subj 
has all extra information that cst.be .adduced;- ouch as, address,' age,. profession,
etc. SiibJ said l'-e would try to have it done before he leaves ch his trip (on JI 

July);

Subj asked if there whs anythinj new about "Kerb" (Qestetner). -She C.O; said 

.he had word from '."ashingtoh-about the ground, rules in case he (Siibj) were, to £0 .

• to Santiago de- Chile. '«hst ha dobs, about seeing Kerb is his own5affair - but .If-- 7 

he does see Hqrh Subj'is to crit reference to our "business* *■ in Mexico as ’far as: ;;
:. voluntoorins information is concerned. •' that.Horb. doe's vis a vis Subj is Sorb's 

business. ’’7' ' .'

5.- ?ha C.O. will got to see Sitbj befcrc .he. leaved-for Fur ope oh JI July.





GIvfSHC LCGI.’iOV

Fooha de nociniento: 25 dicichbi-o 1927* 
iiiplco : Tcrocr Secretoxlu va lr, AoelSa Consular de la £©r 
byjoda ‘GoviStica en Edxico.

Dpnicilio: Ignacio Esteve, 13-1 Col, Tacubaya*

AutonSvil: Chevrolet Inpdla 1965, licehcia 19 diploE^tica* J 

Idioaas que hapla: espaiiol con, fluldez y regular inglds* 

Carreros—;-------------
Eh 1955 so uni 6 a la KCB«
Do 1955 n 1957 ooncurriS a una escuola de entronanientb do 

, In &»*.
Do 1957 n agosto do i960, funcionario on el Cuortol General ; 

de la KGB:en. ’’osefl. . .. j.
Do septienbre do I960 a soptienbro do 1965, Agregndp,eh: la

Nabana,: Cuba* . .. . ■' , : -• '
Dicicnbre do, 1961:: ViajS.s PananS y. Ecuador con el equip© 

ebvifitica do Soccer* En“os io ylaj? Aticv'S'-^o/.s^’swaa. 
' . do slnoro para Ids Pertidos 'Ckjnunlst'ds do PaniSS y Ecua

dor* . . ■ / ■
17 cayo 1962: Pas6 por H^xico. bh trfoisitd para la IJRSS eh uso 

• do liconcia* •'' '
,9 septiesbrh 1965: Parti£ de Cuba para re^esar o la VESS* 
Septiehbre. 1965 a julio de 1965, cstuvo:epno.funclohario en 

el Cuartel General de la KGD eh Kdscfi*■
3 agosto 1965:' ArribS a li&dcb, ;5/

En Lldxicb'LOGIlsOV reesplnpS a OLEG 11* HECIlliOiiEliKOr. 7 
biro clffixcnto de .la-KG3, hqci&dosp qafgq de todns sus fun- 
clones 7 do lbs agentes dc intaligoncia. En onero db 1966 
intents iniluchclar y rccluiar~8 mil ohofex le la Erxbajada 

. Bbrteaioricana-bn LlSxico* "LOGINOV os im. bgente de1 ihtcligen- 
cia nuy capocitado y deaasiado active,. Debido a que nb tian© 
otras responsabllidades extras, piicdb dsdicar el 95^ de su 

. tieixpo 'a.la aciividad ,de.\ihtclfc«icia<./,lgn<?aba1 conpciniento j 
de que es funcionario de inteligcncia.de la KGB desdc 1953* 
Su jefe insediatb de cste ergenisuo, on L&eIco, es PAVEL A. 
YatskoV.



/

SECRET

22 July 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD - v 1__________ ----. - - • -i •

SUBJECT: Information on Local Soviets passed to LIRAMA

In response to LITEMPO-8'a urgent request for certain 
. Information on certain localSovlets, OOS on 22 July passed 
the attached Information to LlENVOY-2. LIENVOY-2 will 
translate It Into Spanish and give It to LTTEMPO-B who will 
In turn pass It to LIRAMA :

PaulDUlpn

Attachments

■ ■- - - J “J / . ■ . - \ ‘ J

. j ; FILE: '•

'■ - p- 885
; P-5530 .. .

P- 5683 \

50-6-72-2



Valentin Sergeyevich lOGINOV 
' ■ ■

DOB: 23 December 1927 
Position: Third Secretary In the Consular, Section of the 

Soviet Embassy, Mexico, D.F. i
Residence: Ignacio Esteva18-1, Colonia Tacubayp 

, Automobile: 196$ Chevrolet l^ala, License 19 DA.
Languages: Fluent Spanish, Fair English . .

■ - ■ - . . ■ iCareer : - 1 .
1955: Joined the KGB
1955*57: Attended the KGB Training School

.1957-August l9&0» Officer In KGB Headquarters, Moscow.
. . ■ -' 7 . - , 1 .. , , . ; .

Sept 1960-Sept 1963: Attache in Havana, Cuba 
■ ' ■- . - . .1 - - - . ’ . * ,December I96lf Travelled to Panama and.Ecuador with a 

; Soviet soccer team. On this trip he .
- ■ 7 , carried a large sum of money for the

Com&unlst Parties Of Panama and Ecuador.,
17 May 1962: transited Maxled en route to the USSR for leave. 

;; z 9 September 1963: Left Cuba to return to the USSR.
September 1963":-July 1965: Officer In KGB Headquarters, 

■ 7 Moscow. < "... '7 'r ■ J7
3 August 1965: Arrived Mexico. 7

In Mexico LOGINOV replaced Oleg M. NECHIPORENKO. another 7 - 
KGB off icer and tobt oveT aiT.of NECHIPORENKO’s Intell igence 
agents and duties. In January 1958. he.attempted to cultivate 
and recruit a chauffeur at the American Embassy in Mexico. 
LOGINOV Is anunusually.active and capable Intelligence . 
officer. Since hg has almost nd overt duties he Is able to 
spend about 95% of his time on .Intelligence activity. We 
have known that he is a KGB officer since 1958. His ..Immediate KGB chief in Mexico is Pavel A. YATSKOV'..'. )

—z_o C(iNOV QP—



Soviet Intelligence Officers Stationed In Mexico

1. KGB (Committee for State Security)

Chief: Sergey S, KONSTANTINOV 
Deputy Chief: A leksandr V. PRIKHODKO

OFFICERS: . ' .
-- ' . - ’ \1. ■ ,7 7 " "C , '
Yevgeniy L BEDRIN
Ivan A. BEKETOV
Aleksandr M. BROVKIN
Vladimir A. DOLGOV
Yevgeniy N. GORLITSYN
Boris A. KAZANTSEV
Vladislav S, KORMUSHKIN
Valentin I. KUCHEROV
Svyatoslav F. KUZNETSOV
Nlkblay S. LEONOV
Valentin S. LOGINOV
Vasiliy S. MIROSHNIKOV
Leonid V. NIKIFOROV
Aleksandr A. NIKITIN
Vladimir £ RADVANSKiY
Vladlml^LTSHPAKEVICH
Georgiy S. VISKO
Pavel A. YATSKOV \ /
Yuriy ZHUR IN 7 ;
BorisS. ZOBNIN ’ ,f

2. GRU (MUttary Intelligence)

Chidfe Vladlmlr N. SdKOLOV
Dieputy (ilet Georgiy A. SHCHUCHKIN %

OFFICERS: .

Aleksandr M. DENISOV .
Petr F. GORELOV
Vladimir P. GOROBETS
Yuriy N. ISAYEV
Anatoliy V. KARABACH
Viktor L. KHUKHOREV
Yuriy A. MfrROPOLSKIY
Valeriy V. SOKOLlN lyaa V. YELFIMOV
Ruslan A. TUCHNIN
Konstantin F. VORONKOV





Page 2 SECRET

m.-.-e : Aves;iih.'.t tit 1730 3r. Valentin "cl 
Toro/ (LiOCIXO"} <h;..e in to m.-.k-? a telephone call.' Apparently

' *c ‘; ' :s-:*ce he ws quite happy
'• (co:: tSffu)-:---- r7m.>.-.g e:br . t h ir.gs that I was able to'hear was

•'■ that he wanted. ,o see her .hat- night, that at night he dreams 
: that she is in ’ ih :■ and vha; tomorrow (Sunday), they could

■ go.swimming .o;.ot' er. They talked forquite a while and he . ..
seemed quite gallantHo told her that he would take care of

. everything i •' sue' aanted. .to go to his country (USSR) . I went . ..’
• outside-the door or' the store, in order to afford--him'more...- 

liberty-.- .Then-be finished talking, he wanted- to justify-, - •. .. ., . \
himself io 'co- by saying that he is a batchelor because his ( /■ ■-

• wife is i'n ( ./. . •-

-■ Sunday,'. <2; A.v.yust 19~S '• ■ ■’ ■■ ‘

Toda’’ -query ijiir.g' is normal "since I know that my friends 
won’t. cote ;o house td-.eat-.. - I had made my program for today, 
Sunday, that is to soj- co leave, to. take'my .wife and grand- .' 
child to ’.’-.e • eour. try had e.vc outside the house. '

But .*3 59, which is.the hour to close, my wife; and . -•'
• grandchild •..•eve already there. Then 1SILNIKOV arrivedto drink ’ ’ . ■ ...

a. □dor. he-was feeling'pre,tty bad from last night’s "drinking.,- .-.
- bout" at' the- fi-.-.-scelebrating the Ambassador's, return. .He .' .-'- " 

toid.ee tnar the-; ;'-yere drinking all night. . But sit this time ...
it was raining - c:i ie .hard 'so- that I could n't.close up arid, leave" -;

-..,. the store. ?.fv wife asked aim why he, had always thought., . ' " • . ' .
' , ' defferent2'y (sic) in-riot'noting to eat at'odr house. Arid- on

-the .moment'T.c said . that he would ■pome. ■ ’My wife’shot me a ..... g . 
ques'-iqnirig Took rind ,finally SILX1K0V. broke the silende saying; ...
"wait here', I will be'back iri-a minute".. Then' he left in the

< Tain which b-rid ubriio’d d lit tle'<.. It; then, started to -
and .1 car- left the .Embassy: driven by. .the Ambassado^a^Cj^llitor'

.<• (STRYZ.'ISV), j’e dial.'.'! park '.in' front.; of ;the''st.ore^buf fir gelati,;
-the-street. runn-ing. p'ar.i-llei to?the store.: Then'SILNlKOV-^came- -. '. t,
in to tell me he was ready. We shut up the store, got into the .. .. •
.car and-.drove to- my ’housei ■ ■ We ■ parked'the rear?in', the. street arid ' ? ;g.-'
entered ,my house;/. Once..inside the',f irsfrithihg ’they ;d£d was to/ • -r.

t inspect t-he^r.bu-se. in---grie'ai;-’de.tri‘ii(.even, the''"azpte'a".'1. think
' - ..that' -the''house' pleased -them'.', ;■ They made megshow, them everything.'.' '

• inclridirig/the bai-.:rdbii ari'd. bed roods.- Then We;,sat at; the table
, / to .drihk .'.tequila ,-(la' copa),/arid, beer. . (.My^ wi-fe ‘-’’served'''barbecued/^

" - .■ chicken,- una soya'; 'and: a guisado .which.'.they afe'■.with-, relish, (g / ■/■ -./. 
,'qr so- it seeged-; to 'me- .-since'they ate- everything served - them - , '.. / ./

accompanied by pleasant chitter. : But -hie didn’t even mention.. ■ ,

3 3 C R £ T



8S CHET

t. X asked Bubject if he hsd oentloned SILNIKOV'B pomographlc negative 
to the'latter. At first SubjectBaidno,.then yeojthat he hadeBked;Ac^'_-; 
Silnlkoyaboutltbut Sllnlkov said that the negative didn’t belong to HliB'C . - 

■ but to Vasiliy who took it back to Moscow with him, Subject added that Vasiliy 
had: returnedto tho UBSB about two weeks ago. (Conaienti This la most probably 
WISEV whoa Subject calls Vasiliyand who returned to the USSR on 34 July. ) 

; (Second Comenti This is another exanplo of one ofSilnlkov’a vulnerabilities
■evaporating Into thin. air),.:..... ' ’ ' - -

5. Concerning the item in the notes for Saturday, JO July, in which 
' Sllnlkov hid- 'lris the' ballroom ..for twenty minutes because two-other Soviets - -

. caroe in, Subject hadthe folloving to say about these two Soviet si

: Vabentln (aTbrro), then follows a perfect description of
Zp ujginuv.^) \ V--■

' b. Vladimir: /here. follows a good description of KORMUSHKIN Including 
tha ficVtbat he replaced KOSTIKOV, O^Jy K0RMUSJKIH8 name.iaVladislav, 

’ . not Vladimir . .... ■ .. '• -' -

6. I naked Subject about the discrepancy in the 19 July meeting when
./■■ hesaid Jthat '^a»-tq‘ the tftpi^a'pn Saturday ;

. 16' July but'iilS’- notes; said, that PRASHCHIKIil arid .Ma;.np^cag^m%7had.come,.:. ~ ' v;
. SubJect Bald that he doesn't kribw who PRASaCHIKIB'a replRcemeutle, He ; al 09'.- - <■ 

couldn’t’ explain the discrepancy,, stating that he couldn't remember the 
" incident now< >’._■/! :

... j/ I alsomasked him about hisitesj ofZL July In •* 1^ the re^ihsit ’ V- "
>. of. VALSliTXH he had delivered two, cases of refresqais t<^en»ral~Cano (Wg. < 

; - have no Soviets at thle .address). He changed it .to. General teqn JS (MDCtrnf’e ' 
hon» and. the Illa office). ®ie VAI^NCTI.'noted above^t^LOOINdV. ^vhen SubJeut

■ delivered the tvb casea .only, h Soviet woman was at honwl "HU desiSrtb^\this . ..; r > ',; 
addrees as a single house "Witch Is undergoing renovation inside, ' j

, 8. In discussing SiWCKpV’s recent work flxlne up the Dnbassy I asked ‘
who actually did the .work.,-Subject eaid that the Sovi'eta do riot' like-to deal 
with eetablished firms for repairs to the Babossy because they charge too 
much. They prefer to deal with small independent, people whom they can beat 
down on the price. Subject knows of two such individuals:

Ccr>^d" /7 ;

SECRET



16 August 1966.

There Is no derogatory Information bn the BOSTROEM 
couple In the United States or Venezuela, However, we 
have obtained the fol lowing biographic Information on them 
from Venezuela. ~

a. Nicholas JuanBOSTROEM Schreiber, born
23 January 1915:InSt. Petersburg, Russia. Cedula #983566. : 

7 Venezuelan Passport #207100. . Travel» .17 .December 1957 -
-'left Haiquetia for Miami ( 30 October 19.61 .entered Venezuela
from Mexico; 22 November 1961 left Venezuela for'MexIcb; .
26 (jet;ember 1961 entered Venezuela;76 'January 1962 left 

, -j, Venezuela for Mexico; 5 December 1964 entered Venezuela;
19 December 1964 left Venezuela for^Mexicof 16 Harbh. 19o6 

’ left, Venezuela for Mexico. .
b. /iValhntli^ GRUSDOVi^VR Ik de BOSTROEM/.born'.

2 October I923r In 'Brie*Maii,.Germany. Cedula #9835.67, 
Venezuelan Passport.’#151884. Travels ,3 March 1962 left
Maiqubt la for Mexico; . 25: June . 1965 lef t Venezue la for ..
Mexico.7 ■> .•> ■

str lbutlons ' r\-'"• :
Qrlgt IITEMPO78 via FENAOUM on 17 Aiig 'bb -4 :' v. LOGUINOV P- ,

I: 50-6-91/2
. . i.t . N icholas. • Juan EOSTROEM Sch.re i.be,r Pr7



-11 Aug 66

j ■' 7- ■ '. - • - \
MOW FOR RECORD ■ ■■
...............-L'"\■■ . '■

in hismonthly repdrtfor August 1966. LICAL1A eaid. TATSKOY eeea ,.edL-t» z 

have taken PRIKHODKO’S plaoe.;. When I asked why ho thought that* to 

answered i • : *

PRIKHODKO is not. here (he left 20 Juno- on hoar leave). PRIKHODKO had. 

been entering the Fa'a^sy through the tsain door and- was seen trotting in 

window #; 22» How YAT2K0Y ia entering through the aaih door and wab 

seen working at this window. TATSirbY also had the-sane opntacttdth 

. rarxrorov nnioh PRIKHOIKO had previously had. Sow that T^TSCOV has \ 

also left (4 Aug), \LlCAlU thinks that rjOCliiOV is probably taHng hii 

place. (This last Btetesent ls not clean whether LOGirCV is taking 

YATKdV’s plaoo in iATOKOV’o old . job) whloh would be aost logioal. Or. . 

whether LICALtA thinks LOGIROY taa/ nod be in the PRIKHODKO job. In any , 

base, PhXKIiOIKO hinpelf should fee. baok a«aohtariiy.) . ' ,

B-685 
P-2210 
P-9026 
P-11712
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1. Or. i- ••• :■ .. of the following Soviet travel crrar.fSJtncntat.
Sergey Xor.etr;;t;t-.- ! child, Mizita, fonfirrcd cn Sabcna'^fpr'.

24 August, r-t ijacow,- 26 Auguct.____ __ -- —.-•

■’’Icdicir• Ccrchr.rc-nkv, (••■i -'-), children, I'orir.a and Vladirir, Selena, 7 .

August. i!r.;r;cclo/.''(.zcc--, 5 -Auc-v.i-.i, .
Ro Liccnci.-.dd Lhc:r>r.o L-.rr.- drcp;’«i into Sabj’s. office 2S July (?) and wao 

.very of fi cl'•uh. v.hcn Sub'j'did :>-t rr.vo confirmed travel to Satellite .countries.

. (including Rumania one" CSfchr.nlvyihln) ready," Lara fubstd and said,he would.'go", ’ ‘ ' 

to Moscew ;'.>’n rake his: arfahfxrcr.t.i fren there. Plans, stay in Moscow d r.onth. .. . 

Has free ticko.t bn A'Aronaves Jbjxicp.ta Madrid; Subj booked his for travel frdn.
.' '-y Madrid to l.oab'/f,A.'.strrdcn, and return. \ \ ?

. Valentin I Lo.gincv lad drepred in to Subj'a office cn 27 July but Sub* wad too . .

-buoy, to see hhb-'-2^'-.hr.v called Juh.l c,r. 26 July and node an appointment'to see 

Subj at 1200 oh 29 July „t‘the Flr-r da Mexico Hestaurint hear Subj.’s ofx'ico.

> The C.O. nt.T-c;;.(,d tn dubj .’that he continue to play the aar.o, tune with Loginov
of friends, yen—work, no. ._..... ___ _--------- --------- - — —....

2.' On JO.July the ..'.ar; -uhj briefly in hid office; Subj’s wife had accompanied 

him to the office b.xch’rsc .f.>. '.••ill lr rdr.a.Tiny it while Subj -is away bn hia.

Eurp'poan trip st.:ry} -J;:ly.' . c.ctrdirg to.Subj, hin wife -is not witting of thd 

C.O., oxccpt as.-a. fp-:b<. of- .de': ;, .ail. the wife Esther, orreund, Sub* was ablo -to " 

rums,re onl.v .1 Krief■ of n.ict-wi’th Loginov on 29 July; Tho u-,•reeled

power play Sy i.cj.d.ucv aid no4.’ take place- -he.-set with Subj Just to’confirm Pavel .

iYdtskbv’a travel: 'hrrrngei.oh ter .ihj‘ 
anything from. .Voscd-.;. ■Ynlb!:'frop; 

'. nothing1 to the;cor.vcrsst’iof.-.'i~Sub< ;) 

. ;had given Prikhodko’ fifty.?;rillra to

For the-promised additional ir.fr
. Microbiological Cbhgroao in Moscow ( 

•.. Subj,’ turned’over ■ tot 

. of the. .prdfcanicr.ais ;

. *. Thb C. G.' told -w 

anything for her.- 

Ctl tTc Q- 6 a S .

ask Subj^again-.if».they could bring.Subj

:d in to the Plor .de Mexico too, bvf contributed 

.id .he dddn,’.t.-war.i’;apything' frees .Mwccw(-he 

bring him back-two kilos of csyiar). ' 

nation bn the’group.who were going to .the.
• 0 provious.Contact Retort,, for complete list), . 

chcd-iiat-which- gives, only ‘telerb.bne numbers' 

h^^Con.orecs,. and in scse. caSes the. pcsitians.
he night drop in to the office, if he could do ■:■

z ■ • .1 . . • , • . ■ • r
; t due back until the end of August..’ . • ■■'.



•'ch had'.to be cent t'.'..-t de. r in

ctre'.. --.a th-- • or. to h;.v--- n cc;'-_ c.: ; r. '.-;, since

' .- - ; - ■ ': o, 1 wn ; to sen •„ ;

s'• v t •. • • • . • *• . * * f, * ».>. e * <• ni'•**- •»-. i r* .**• •« »> . t*. f**fi ■»

■ r.>r.out what the.- had b^on n:r->nrln,t,,

b.-O’ -.from Cervlcio Publico'reinr'''•.;t th , 
' I . . I

. •■•i- ar.tn.'t •lr-C' cr. 1o-;- Ona cci.wice, -

? frio:;;;’ :uftre.is1ap.(-:i.’l.”I-K0V) ca:.:e-in st 1110 li.'. for a cup of "tea" 
. : ■ ! . ■ , '..'y.

' .•.r.c,;;:1..o- to V-ive/hir; a-.:.o>. c.hichnrron ns every' ->n turd.since it' ‘
.f-u' \
\* : rocs-wi tn teo.stla, one out tnlk - started. • nc-tolc.’ r.e that in hl's countr-.'' 

(i’fl.x-i) th,-.• have-Si-.tc ver.. Inr;/ ".useunfs wn^ro- the,, hnvc th.o c.v'rin.-jcs 

O'.' th.- jtlsc the croah-nnd precious objects .cov-roc .a. th '.in.-ols of

i hen'! c :’. vr-lrc, w.'ir]*' as their fine robes, bi'.ile the , people is

arc> d,-i:-.. ’•un'-er. Also the;.- have h erein, sr.r.ll as a /.'rain of .rice,

. ' e.n;.re:.h-n'~«s;ss;-o to the., people sn .:in,-j that ever? difficulty can. ■ 

r.-Aj.-nf.-b "?.'ith a trill and ‘h calnnnss end firinll./ ou can.win. "He,. < 

: j:nd: n hard •.ire oxplsini'r..- r.'.\ ihia’ to r.<c,' .-pihee 'hip i/nnrir.h is not' very- ■

.-p-.od, bet'I could ur.cprstw'.d, and.what he meant J or t;.<». to unders'-und '.'ns

-■ thr-t/the;.--tyculii finsll/ ove- cone, all’ difficulties,.-and:-thus his.uilue - • 

.co-. renter .ir. the hour of triumph. '''Ahead Tricncs' (Hove') 'are

;',..yer7- obedient t<r titeir superiors - they will'even- stay'20^25 minutes -in.' 

the'bnthreor., o.f- r.y stere- so they would'-not be discovered by their '. .1

s'Cparipro.- ,h'is is'wh.-t-.ha penes 'to;.T.y'friehd'?.'stanislaq (SIL”!&.¥•) today'-;-.

'' .'anc; ha; xkxxxsxxx’chie.' cut’.'(of the -bethr'pea) at-1’140 h-becausc- two’friends.''.'. .- 

| y (bov.-w came in rue. one of them, is. none other that the ycend Secretary of 

thA Atbh.p.sndor, iinhciy-r. ho (the Ambassador) is not in i.ex'ibc, xxxxxxixsxs ;
' . still ' ' resume • . -

hxx.axx hir s'-or-'tori xixx:<x have n lot of power to hixsipii:;:: ■ tr.c-so



-Jl

•! . ■
fi ; '
!' very h.-i • ■' ■;i-'> *.l. !>'.■ 3 ich had tn bo front thnt un.:.- tiny in

! t trv<-, to nave a soft prink;’ rlnce

.-.Ip. •• !. ->: ■‘■’.vrtlr- I wn wntchin.' tn non wr.nt won In cr<r.,

oiit ' 1,0. , but I dd not s«,-.-> nnvthin.T. I'think that

,-t non■ »-r bk'’n out w’<nt tho ' hod boon pjepori-if,

y i,- irfjcnfh;-- • .-tired n pick-up tuck from Servicio Publico fioinr out ». • t.h 

'■ fjonr :.’.'yop non'; t 1^0 cm ?on/< and GO cm vide. ' . '

1!-- '■‘iiubd'i.• 5f'- u 1y '

<’odp' - y.<i: i.itn .ihiao koi.h’-fKOV'-ceiiie inat I110 ;AM. for '.a cup of 11 tea" -

"iri( hl. o . .. i.”■ 7 i.ih’im'bii.;*-' -tihi chevron'as every?'.jntiirda/J “since’it- .'

■ fc> t.' ':i<: out t:r; started; be told me that in'hia country.

- (f.’I’.-, ',} •’ V- J. :,:;c inmeumif where the;. iinve tho ohr-i.vrr

of r?.< the crown .i<i prociotiu objects ccvfcd sth jewels-of

'i no.-;;- •' - ■ ■■ : or , hs well. n.-; their fine robes,; Mile" the people ix?

: .nr<■ '■■■•:■ «r. Mho .the- have a /jrein, small an n pr.-d n. of-.nee, .- .

-:n: :'■•v' . . . • .... :iy; u the; - neopin snyiny that every.'difficult/ inii .

!■'be.’; n will an,, w; h co Innesa nnd-finally -oir enn'win. . He,: ..

J.. >ip.” ••■•ypl.uni'1?. ’ '-h«s to-me, .-.ince his' Spnr.iatiJ is not'v-'iy

.r .'<>e > ■. -> -'yyir y yn ro'rstbinn< and what.he 'menntifcr.,ine<tc' ijn l.erajnnci ons ’

th£ t. : . r./ ?J ■' Svb cm-e n' 1 <ii rficulties:, and ; thus his \hl..'p;' ’

• ,wp'■-Id !,• ..r-.-.by'r-in th5y hr.-.p- ,>j triumph.' ;These" friends.•(*»?ve). are' ;

ij- vevr o-hi:h-sn?ya they will even stay' 20- 2 5 minutes in.

1. th'<’- bn'-;oy;.; y? h .r.;, would not. bn di sc eve red by .their. \ .•>

.■■■••h’ujw’n'd- ' ,.yt-•’•'yrt u,.y-.-.enod to^ my friend Eatanislao (.STLNIKby)- tpdny,.

. .hri<; i:-- -Cut (of’tne bathroom): at.. il'40..h Vecnuse-two* frier.cs-

(Sov.'/ . • - ;• i.n -oz ony. c:' ’.iet is none other that the oocindySccreVary or 

the Ami-ar-.••onr, a.’.:hc.iu-h h-- f.tl;o tabassador) is not in l-iexicd, ihexolwA-s...
r.t: i 1 rebuke

. haxaxjt ' ir: ■ . Tt«n have a lot of power to Kisaipkiits t) cue

: who de >: .-.i t t.- .i• scinlin<* of the State.

, y r-t •/-> > N ; fY



CONTACT Kr.lVK ■■ OKONSKY

SUBJECT- I lCOWI.-i / ’ <

1.1 k- I ICOWL-I on 27 July at 1930 hours (CO1GNE was sick).
The meet*it ;.i>n d. j hil 201 ■■ -ii’s mil J set the next mooting for CQIGNE
for tiie .sam i. i. ami local io.t Wednesday, 10 August. Tell (I)IGNE 
he will owe i....? i VI ,-i $s:K) pesos for salary for the month of July and 
tit .the eiid oi .-».•» fu.-.t-he wil l owe iiim another 800 pesos for August. I 
always pay hi- , : di:, end.of the month. ■

2. Ji; mi n -a ;>/cr.two audio microphones and I gave.thorn to______
FeldmanUi Tn*,-mii-i opa tnes were installed in his shop and we have

. takcii ihv record-, i ou. . The brmvi.i paper attached was found in LICOWL’h < 
notes (w ci.iv i.j tor. i.hc 2\h of June. He said he did not recall.how it : 
had gotten there and aid not know who had written and drawn bn the - 
p.tp . • - it’s-very odd since the word written on the piece of Brown paper

r anil toe kisi cni ry in |.I(!()WL’s notes are the same - but the handwriting 
k J -'initvly. cider pi. Only LICOWL should have access to his notes.

_tl It'(jWI.'s written notes from 27 July meeting (translated by VVEENING:

■ WihiiKisyij.y. j'H';: Today>tny friend Estanlslao (SILNIKOV) came.to•— ----- 
Uriirk a -K’-vai’.-. .< d- .it about 11 am. and I asked him about the photographs

. wliicli.hc ha.il :.e:d.me he wanted!me to make from a negative'.which he has. 
He answered he w iyrgoiiig to look for the negative and bring it to me. 
Thy.?_h'e; di u another one of his friends (i; c. Soviets) was leaving *
on 2,1 July . ?>d an now it was Vasiliy’s turn (BUTSEV.did leave on' 24 July), 

. isince In■'on a bout.9 yea rs old and now it is time to teach him how 
•to. .■.tirade, ” . . .’’since for thoseof us who live in a free 
country ’,;'this life of this people seems bad to us because cvcryiiiingls- 
differciit from what we do. They teach us to love dtir.Progress (?), to i 
live well; wiili ;‘>ur •iieigh&rs,.’ to Help the.poof, 'to-give'food to beggcrs. 

’.vViiily they y<>ui.; ,to our:Couniry id create disorder and create distance . 
within our lundics and in bur< work, and they infiltrate themselves

. everywhere .in order to sow hatred^ They shpW<us everything whlbh is .* 
produced; in tn ir country and how much they have. But they import' '•.
things from? our countries ’through' theirembassies. Daily, their sedition 
movements' can;'be seen, in fact, a month ago a group of Mexicans 
(In name) bi’tii in. il visas for Moscow and .in the (Soviet) Embassy they 
were given a -'bla■' with,as much vodka as they, could drink. A good ■ - 
Staff? in g'Pitiir: io know the:?cpun try winch-so "foolishly" Hopes to improve: . 
its mentally !>.<•. kw irJ who cannot rcali.Ee the evil they do in supporting - 
fho riwhb sow .aI..iion wherever they go, 1 After seeing people come
every day!io ;hc.Embassy to get propaganda we can Oply^hink that 
their Work is (valid), °

^Thursday,- .21 July:- today at 1045 Sr. Valentin (LOGINOV^r. KUCHEROV) 
came In to use die telephone and asked someone toAvait for him at ..j .
Gen< t ai (imo 32, and as he was alxnit to hang up he^strdssed that they .l 
be sure to wait for him at 7:30 pm. After talking to whoever it was, , • 
he asked ilk m send him, at the same address on General Cano, two ,,
cases of quinine water and gingerale by 7 pm. without fall, I delivered ; j. c 
them in pbrso i and took them into the kitchen and I noticed that the hohse 
was being repaired and that they were getting ready for company, since 
there were sc.a r.i-1.bottles of liquor there. (COMMENT: No Soviets 
live at General Gmo 32, NIKITIN lives at General Leon 32 and, •
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Koie: There; are'trace's-frpi 
-the’Lienvoy-Listsr.ins Fest oh 
Lejuincy, -whe is of 
Liran*' an<i Litesnpo/F.

Files t Valentin L0C-7IN??.' (P -J/7/2^ J

X-Ref to Li er?
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J.'oribroi VAUa'mX S. ly**.: TRCV

• • ' : > • - . . ... ’ bocij 01 Hot Tt>»nciu Katirvu iUo.t . '

.. . - VapooMi AV.XAhTflLA Do IX*.VJ5.!0V . '

: >-Z: Aeredi.tAdp cotso Tarocr S<tcrt- to rid on Yunciones do Vlca—C&Mral

: * '- •ubpiltuta de <)U:G-TCTC;-TP6i'j:!:TC0.\ .

••’- •• Auto Chevrolet Xsapala ;:o»t<>i?v5 ptacaa D«>335 ( datds da Meol^S)

■■ ;™ " -.......   - • ' :: ?. ~ .. .Z - „ ' .
■1 » 

. ■
.3 A£pa<5 .Da Sabena dooflraan su lln^uda prooedento do Kooed ea si

t- -' vgtolo de Ina 23a 10 hrs8 -
.* .

- ■ - . - ■ • . . • ■ . \ " ' .. ■ ■ ' ' '

- ' 7 Ageo6j JORQE H£b'rx.>ZA do Cuban® do Avtlaolfiuo ;>r®cu»ta pctr

. -J. • , _ • IXOl'lSOV jporvtiso qudero ttnltor quo hacer sbbro la Hegada dal
'■• .b • 

- -fc • ", Ballot likrtinlnno quo astuaiovnto oet&x en Vanastwla9 poria llecan
-■ ’ $•'' Via , La itabdna oX prdxluo dlu 10» ■ ■ - ;

' - • ,

10 Abw*63’ ADCLjiTlDO CtTRDSLO C^noul Cuhiu'.bg salttda a mi eolafgH tjpQVUyCi^

5 - - . ,- y, eocsuulOQ <jjuo el Ballot ^a*aalas^d no va e aaeesitar do vAs©e9

: - "■*■': -a _ ya ijiM, dol vuelo do Viaaa da Vdnoauola paeiin .al vualp <to Cubano0 .
, fc, -'

■ >:.'••’-■? v.'< /’•' ''* . . ~ y aiiul unicawont® ee hardn ba jo'la pr«0ontacian d6 pasapertea«
-^-2'.

'.. ■ , V
; - 6 S®pa<>5 . VAK*pT.ck de . Air France le piilo la ddoiiEtontaciAn purer «1_

guntecmiteoo.'ROMNDO CAS'nidJV'Sr.GWA y, otroa para que jiuedan

:<P 7
_ ' • ■ *• -Js“-

llegiar a J<di»ci* a Tlatudlar an la Vniversldad Patricio LwauabOn * ’

12 Sep,65 , StiCORAO FLOBnS de Vlajea ’Sok—Ata5rlcae aoliclta vieaeo

(odnstontenonte Aata -cujor’ on Forna fonltlar oa at«*ndlda por .
' ■ fe>-

,. i

tcoritnv) ■■■ ' ---a • ■ —■ ? ; - • ‘ ’

>r
13 S«po65 V/d»*-l>lCK avisa quo £icui<> probleixia con li»o eoiloroe PUTT ARCO

irKRTwibD.'IZ'j BARrJlXTUi y GCXZaLF.4 quo van a boeci!«

27 Sepo65 Ta invltodo a x-euniiSn-poetel del Cuerpo Coumiler para ol

prAaloo d£a 30o

6 Oete65 JCF.OF Ht'jAS Jtrb'niZA aviso In llo"t»da do to doportletas 

rusose UXJblNOV do enonrcra de aiondor dlchoe JufjndaroOo



/

25 Oct.65 J!nee resarr-iclonos ;>ara ir al puerto da Ptaeatldn,

28 Oet.6? Ea evlaadp per KEIJaRTO JORRIN da la Erabajsula. Cubans, quo '

on Yucatan go encuentran .la's barcog ruooa “Zhaflro" y otroi 

an al qua hay-un leolonado par oxplooldn do uaa aaldora.

. looN«v(65 Sa Fauna con CARLOS BLANCO*
JULIO PLATAS de la C.T.N. * aa pone a su dlapbaioilh*

Reaarre per Moxicana deAviaci<Sn .paaajoe.para 41 slrao 

y para EUGiJNTO ^ORLTTZINE* \

h Ncv*65 MARIANO OAI'CIA C^n.iul Cubano on M<5rida, Luforraa incident®
. ; ’ del banco donde salic? losionado VICTOR MOnoSROV.

8’ Nov* 6j - MARIANO GARCIA nucvacianie inforvui' estado d’e ealud del

leaioitado MGROSItOV, qul<?u us trfuiaiedado a la ciudad do K&tlco 

para' aor atondido por los iioctoree CONCHA y5 CARDENAS d® Merida* 

y • ei'Dr*. EMXLXANfK' SORIANO.-. de M/xico. i

10 N<yr«65

15 Nov*65

ROaerva pasaja a Cub&pura el lealonado MOROSHOV*

Y \ ALEXANDRoVpRIJTiODKO of race a SMILIA 'ARdSAMSia 9<n«dL d® 

ponar'4* presontarlo a LOOt>INOV* . „

' ■ 17 Neva65 Frocuentoraento del Club Prance la. liacon cobroa pdr adeudas*
;‘v.; \--x ■ ./

; 19 Nov»65 . ' Coiaania eon al ConsoJero ,de Pahanid. injja' JOSS B. .CALVO laa .

1' I ./ fbuenac daclrvraciohoe de iu Rrrciden|e yublicadaa hoy en Ezcqlaior*

' 30 Nov*65 - El. Dre, EMILIaNO SbRlANOi la infonsa la safud de un taarlner©

y_, moog a quien poetorloruent^ dpar<5 de apexidicltis.

13 Bne*64

18 Ene«66

CiURLES O.MUELLER de: la Enbajada do Eatad03 Unldos* eellcita 

la risa para ou eapoaa ELAINE. ’

Reclaraa a bu acil^a SCRSRRO florf.s quo la ctra oeaalAn quo 

fu4 Invitado a au floata asietieren unoa norteaaariconos* Seta 

00 disculpa y lo invito solo*



2,1 RBMo66 I VC r MO nruur-t pidc « RITFPI de TooiJc# Llectro-Mecdnlca

dutaif ma^ndticaa para la grabartorg ‘OK.-4 da LOGVINOV.

I’a atondidn por el L>r. /:o;t.:A"u y onrrudo bl lo» do fobroro 

, as io Central Quirurcica*

lo.Feb.66 Roborva pnoajeo a Mazatiln.

11 Feb.66 . A vid a a GONZALEZ de Vlilnsiuia y Compartla. qub sale a

Coutzaooalbqa a vlgilar In aarga del barob yplde loooneoten 

®°n alfiiuio. persona do nob, puorto,••

21 Feb.66 EKICXA.Corresponeal do The Nwa, ae pone de aouerdo para

huoer unarcuniin.

, Por ihdicaoiones do PRIJVODKO. Havard a SARITA ROSSBRFTELD 

y. PERLA GONZALEZ de Tho Keys ;invltacionea para la rboepoldn del 

' ’ d£a2J on la/Esbajada.

22 Feb.66 SANTIAGO RICO de Afionciao Goneralsa Marftitsto. inform a

LOGVINOV quo lea barooo ruses. "Thulotaaiia" y. Shelengalde" quo an 

diaai paeadooestuvieron carcaudoen Coatz&coal.oob. doude estuvo .

" •. LOGVINOV । recreearAn on cua.trq dlae tide pqr lo qua. quierb eater

-el es poeible quo un Uarco quo enle el dla 18 can destine a 

La Ilubaua rogroaa ol 26a(? n carcar 5.300 tonoladae de taCai 

LOGVINOV no ootaprendb, coko euu poeible eso y erob-quo sea ota\» } 

baroo elqup yeh/ra oonrspr. RICO roti flea quo aeirate del 

"ThulbmalAe" ouyb CapltAn inforfuA a STETLER de Dreyfus quo rogrt- - 

.... sarfa para, eea feoha. y quiero rocordar quo debo darso avieb .
7. ■ — a la Capitbnfa del Puerto oon ireb diao de anilelpaei4n. '

28 Feb.$6 ERTCKA lq lnvita a epnar b eu. doalollid y preffunta. el ya'"

... t'ldae llstos sue• papeleb para podor viajar.

10.1130.66 SALVADOR FAZ de Repreaontacioneo MarftIran® qulen aeospafi4

a LOGUINOV on au dliltso via je ,a Haaatldn.1 inforoa foalliartaonto 

la llogada de doo barooii ruaoa el "Ortldn" y el aVenuoierlya quo 

prdxljaaaente llecnriln a Acapulco, pldiondc quo una persona do la 

Eobajada vaya a ese puorto paru quo alrva de interpret®.



i \ “

3 ftpb.66

k -

SALVADOR da2 nuevtamenta ide rise a LOG I'IM ny quo de Acapulco

ol barea qua lleg6 necepita para gootoa 10,000 dolnres, para 

conbuntibia, gnato.o do puerto y provlsleaeB. LOGOTNOV Inforaa 

quo los dar.4 haata el lunes, ounndP. regrsoo ol Conoojoro VTSKO 

do Vexhcrus dondo oatiS attindloxsdool bareo^Tbuloaal^o0.

4
e

Hssoa66 . ABELARDO CVRRELO C6noul Cubano, 16 inrlta para el pr&tlBO

lunes a Id Faria dol Mognr,

7

f» 
■ i

.17

S3

Mbo.66 Da Mawtldn ol Capltin del haroo’Lyra" so cooualea an

ruaooon LOGVINCY.

-1.

ksdo66 ; So rounlrA tsaHonu non ftARGARET FEDOR para quo lo dS led"

dooumentos quo’ MKIL’INOV ncoooltna

kao,66 . SALVADOR I AZ qitioro Bdotrarle laa dispooiolonoa roopeoto

al arribo de baraos swreahtos a puartoo .naeionales y vor quo 

opiniiJn ’tlsnsn uatedec sobre oso y vor pl natodoa coao erabajada 

pueden tenar cartas en el asuiiio", .

11 lbr,66 El Dr. JOSE UJIS ALVAREZ QALLOU pe rapurta, LOGVThOV le

' reclaraa haborlo dejndo pi.mtado ayer: en Cuernavaca. JOSS 1VXS 

• oTrecc irrvltorlo 'pare »u eiinploaHoa' 61 ;dia .21. ’ • * -

21Abr,66 Schacfl oar go de la reaervadonea durante la peraahpaeia

en ?i6xico. del eehdr BOXTCW-^KPlvicprTraaldantp do'Inturiaii. en ; 

Moacd y dotsao aobspaflantoo a la coriferenoia de Agdnclsado Via joe

22 Abi>.66 CURDKLO Ip iipriti al'igual quo a TATZXOV y MZROSR^ODdiv y

KORjrvsiUCTN a la reeopdi6n del dla 25 en la BtAaJada de Cuba eh 

de aped Ida del Lie, CARLOS GoNZALTZ PARRCDI y orgahisada poral 

- Cuerpo Consular, ..................

23 Abr.66

26 Abr.66

Ceuvlna con MERCEDES TREVI i’o do la Asoclnoiln Mexioana do 

Agendas de Viajeo, eobro lao aotividadoa de loa dolagodoa rusoa 

a la oonvoncliJn de turlaoo on Guadalajara,

Or,, AMARAL qua dljo oer peraoguide politico do su pa l a natal 

Bras 118 pida a LOGVINOV asllo ileniro do 1a ecbajada, poi*qua oa 

la da Cuba aa lo han aegedo. LOGVINOV rseuarda quo hay tm trat^do



14-00000

• • y rocontonda vea la eribajuda Jo algdn otro pafa LablJso 

An^rieanot

3 May466

■ ■si

9e pone in -on tec to eon el capltdn Koi bared °VoldiovlitB 
en Verdcrua, y progunto «1 ya aparocid el isarlnerb rueo, '• 

(roatcrlorawnto so supo quo dlcho iMrlneru habla faltado a so 

baroo pbr cueailones de faldae)

V id May*66 ' si ,Dr, JUAN JIANVEL' FERNANDEZ RODRIGUEZ quo di jo OOT ropTO-

.</ ebntante dol Cotierno del Ebtadp de Mexico, le eollelta viea,
-V . LOGVINOV lo invifta a quo peso saflaaa a La eubajada.

ll Mayo66 ERICEA SAMEflMAN luaisto on tenor bus documentob p-ira podor 

aprovechar iiu via je a Luroj-b y vial tar MoeciS» LOGVINOV oftpeod . 

hablar con bl embajodor al oa.n«cesarlo " por la elspablo 

- eion.to. .-dr alia3*

13 Mdy®66 Llama la aienbl6n al garente de. la Agenda Vagon A Coo&

porquo slempro quc .taaudan paeaporjtos para- nua visaa no van 

' "• bion, roquloltadoo# , -/ - ’••;■

; -

20 KBy,66 Cotslsionado por KAZANTSEV, ooctudea al Lio, FERNANDO FLORES

TEJEDA de RbLacloneb ExterioTes cl obnstanto rbbo yr extsotri.6 

de ploeao' en ;lod.eu'*qa dlploadtlcoakii _• \! .'■

8iKay,66 DAVID ORNELAS- de, Mundos Tdure0 agruddoer el obsbquio do

folletoa y rovlbtae de Id saba'jhda, '

.26 May,66

JO a»y,66

lo,Jtxn«66

r

SOCORRO FLORES aupllca d6 Visa al paeuporte quo no bieno 

Fecha de voriblmibrito, LOGVINOV Banlfibeta quo a^lasdnde d4 vieaa 

a lospasapdrteo en regia y quoad lo inporta qtio osa poradna 

vaya ion .▼lalfta ofLcLal, ... .. .

Reeerbu pasajee para Vcracrus

HERTA GONZALEZ PADILLA reclaaa el Ineunpllcilanto del 

contra io do arrendatnlenfco de la caaa en Cusrnavaoa parasl 

personal de la orabajada« 1



ft Jun«6£ GALVaDGH P;>2 P1ATA pirfn lo «yirfo . p«m obtonor la ropreec-ja-

tacidn da loti barooa ru e rm quo llegrui al puerto da Vwraorus*

- _-.±. - .. —---------------porque 99 FMcib4<5 u” ♦eJoy «>n quo dicen quo Rusia ?a a Importor

un oarfjatnanto de tub*ria« LOGUTNOV lo ayudard pare no lo puedon

?-.C ‘ ‘

discuilr per tel4foao«

13 Jun.66 El Ds-o JOSS LOIS ALVAREZ OALLOU del Institute d® Interprets
■n, 
1

. y “Product ores 0 lopldellovool proyootor declno* "pca^uq 9000 

oefioraatienan deeeba do ver bus pelieulas"*

’ ¥=■'• /
f' t- 

■ r

82 Jua«66 GLORIA ALFARO qulero rounirso para platleer eon algunea

Funolonarloa do la enbojada* LOGUINOV oat^ de aouerdo ®n qua. 

dea el vlornus "doepuee de lab olaecs de ingles'’0

39 Jen®. 66 La oeflbrlta 'HERNANDEZ4 del_In®tltuto d<& Interpret®® y Tradue—
- -T- / \ -'/Yle aviso quo sun clades oerdn haste la pr&tlma aetsma

porquo SARITA sign© enferna*

9 Jul«63 De la agenoia Morris nermahos» lrifor6au eobre el ehoque

.4 ■ t. 
• :

del auto Chevrolet Inpala placas X9«»DA y quo robaron ®1 rddlbo 

LOQUXXOV traaltarA lo del eoguro isn In Provincial^

‘ 4 3V&966... J1- ERX^A KAifeRitXK a surregropd de j Furopa"de reportao; LOODXNOV -

■ : le recl&aa qua /no ee deapidid 0 Inf ornui qud tienb Etaa do ua?

. »es con bus dooumentps j»ara qua paha a rcoegerlooo

7. juio&$; MTRTAM do la A gene la, Mundo a Tours 0 despues de trains* sbbre

vleaeo reblatsa ol isal hctsor de LOGUTNOV el dfa quo ostuvo on ea . 
caaa0 puea hast a ou famllla ee noicst£.« LOGUINOV: reeoalenda lea

taas. novelas de amor qua polic labae^ pprque le haoo preguntas
■I r, 

I 
F'

quo Bo puede oontestar* » .••. ,

U JuloiS Pregunta al Lie* MORA PLANCARTE Oflotal Mayor de la C4sera
I

de Diputadoo* el motive del viajo a Rusia del Diputado JESUS 

SANCHEZ9 para podorle otsrgar la visa*

Geetlona visa para Eatados Unldos a.noubre do VLADIMIR «

i 
.) 

f

SircLAKYEV oorreoponoal ruee de Isvasiln en La Habana* aetunlraento 

on Mexico*
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Jul,66
’ - 7 -

1 Inc, HA.NL'EL ARAYA d« la .%or<iiaria ds tioourao® Hidraulieol 

lo oollcita la visa, para aolstlr a un con(jr«9o.

’j : 15 Jnl«6d El Etabajndorde Cuba HERNANDEZ ARMAS, pida ea ayudo a
I "un gran amigo nuestro" ol Dr, ALFON80 MARTINEZ ALVAREZ quiea

' doao.t aeiatir al Cdngrasb do Microbiologfa on Moood ® ineluoivu
; oat 4 ianritado para loafeatpjoo del 26 do Julio on La Habeas®

I ’ ,, \ _ . : \ ' . ; L ' ’ ■ ■■■ ’ ' \

| 19 Jal,4i El Ing, MANVEL ANAYA agredoce la visa dtorgada y o su rogreao

f aerannlrdh para m oanblo de icrpreaionde, LOGVINOV lb eepera,

i < 21Jal,66 El Lio, LARA FLORES Inform habor reoibldo cable del
BabaJador JOSE ITURRIAGA en donde ratifies au inritaoidnp

i • E-Z “ ' , ' • - ’ • , • . , * . - . , ' - - -
q 6al not Ivo eeliolta la y -peder ..plat'io.ar «<m loa <:

> Cultural y Coraerolal ruepe, LOGVINOV dard guatoso la visa y on

. ■ ; la embajada loo pondr4 anoontaotocon osaa porednab,

HOTAj Freouentemohtp es bueoado LOGVINOV on la osbajada ffusap. <

I’:;/.-; ein quo oe enouantro 4at«o '■’r

; ■ ,7'-; julio sx do i?6^o\ 7:.>

: -p1" o,; ; *' - < — - ■ - . '• ' S ; _ - ~ i ■- / ■ f _

I"' y: ; /. . . . V' \;*5’-- ' • • c •" • :• •' •’: - ■■ . • - j _ - v : ' ‘C >



1. Th<i-C/O 

~'e (i3tabUsh.'d 
Ute C/O’s.nli;..

il\- went,to Subj’a hone the evenirg of 20 Sept for dinner, 

t r relrtlrinship with Subj’n rife, thus avoiding we- of ■ 

■Jer 'er. Ho others were present beside vs, end SiibJ nn<i his 

J .'_wii‘c.\:Subi},,r r.pn \’id not "join, at- the. dinner table.- A brirtit;toi>ch.cn-the..part.
' of' Gub.i'wan; that wo ri<jre served’ the' cavici, ’thit;;’ftrikh'cdkb': Ksd fccently' hrcucht to ■:

.. subj. ■?; a-- \;
■ Subj'!a';wl'fc^7^t?»eri/i3'<m’:lntelYl^ntil'iM'’rd«ij^nff’j]*rs:OTi£^^-'-®C^®--71-fty.

great perception of b.»r experiences in the Soviet Union,when she had acconjv'.nicd: 

her husband there a few years ago. Althrujii Subj has told the C/0 that his wife 

does hot’knoy.pf- the Intelligence relationship'.brfiieen..then, it nppeared evident ' 
to the C^3 thet Jubj’a wife considers the C/O.in some kind of special roleti.chshin 

to her huhbard.
./ Buri^.ybe evp-ning Subj reported te the C/0., aqce thingthat 'Prikhodko .-had-: said 

, at their neei oh y. Sept, which he had omitted in ‘reporting their rent. Tri rpcakii^j 
... about tiibjVy ;cc»; travel agents attending:, the, jyniHIST. conference in, Moscow in 

October i?6('V ?’ atnte'd*. ’-7"e are interested-that an nany travel. agf.ri's'.aa.'..
possible go to ccnvoritioni Maybe we could later; on'use. one-of' then, i’ ut the- , 

problem..with. »hc Mexicans is this- they are very affrible and..simnoti.co->but when- - 

it reechos the point of a straight proposition, f ey are all "chicken."" ,■ 

2i\?0n Sentj5ubj:;reported about the visit- of .Valentin.:.Soginoy."jib,his/offi ce. on-

21'?.Sep'ty.; They./iteht "toythe’ nearby' Flor• de,Kekico'yfor; coffeei'". '&ibj,ywhb;iwdi.b'ecn 

-.••• .instructed tc probe' Aprtk^i'y ray Pavel; Yafekoyia probable assignmerit when-ho ro bima ■ 

to pexicorf/didn't have'to. Loginov burst Out .to .Subjj "You have to congratulate 

inb “ I an tlir Cqrisul General." Subj askedynW's-g^ng;;tp." be' Tx^nbv^a'hlisibfant* 

Loginov, snsweredj' but’ Subj^. do'eb hot recall, the nacie. .'’Sribj eisked: ."bhat/j” 
you planning to jive Yatskov?" Loginov aaked "Why ee?" Subj said "Yddjrb/a big 

. shot". Loginov atatci "He’ll get a job. He will be some Firat Secretary-of sone 

department." ‘
The Reason that Loginov came by to. Subjis that he wants to investigate the,

shabby treatment that had been'accorded the delegates* to .the ’'icrnbiolerl.cal Congress' 
in Moscow (Svbj had told the C/6 that’ the attendees to the Congress didn’t oven

t' x 4>_

C-in/x

"f T



CCFiES Sfet 5
. hrve hotel p'cccji-t'd.-’ions, but hod to bo pit up ir. beds ot "oncer I'rlvf-n4 ty). 

lojinov was ev’.drr.tly *inventi,>;otin£ on complaint nA the J'erJcr.ns who .’’nd attended.

Subj ar'ked if ’.•■■. 
. "Ko - higher - to

Sufcj asked i 
about which' FifS 

bravefed "Kot -;?<• <

Lof lnoy o: ■/ 
. rccorj^nd ootpun.' 

a job' in the Aye.-.; 
phrasing ?of' t ho ■ 

Subj' to recofci j. 
latter irii niim wie 

than -1 have- e 11 
to you.'-'

. Su j. chan; , 
liiWRIST)?" . lx,. 

bro’.U'h t Engl i nh 
sone t*1 i r.(; ifexi g: 

3;.. Subj also., p'

’a - rite his report 

t!:r- • j< i<t ry cf Tourism."

'"'ti- rc tins nry -ord about his tri;- (to the IS^TTS" convrrtibn^ 
?ijp;.qpbd to lot him knpw if h^ cold attend); •.fcrrir.oy • 

. ‘.'.'.ore’s ho,.’>rdblem." ■’•/'.•. .

t. b j "You arcunable' to do •nt^thitv-. now. "nybe yq'tf coh “ 
fin. -'rriybe n Xrxic'an that wpitld. So. able, later .onijto.-bpt

:• c.-i’ rihsy."' /Cotfeentt';- Despite ;tHe*.way-.'•■ubj. rcycrtcil' IX-V'ir.'ov’s'.
«■';/ion, Subj/said'he. had. the. Impression that -"Loginov• wan ..asking 

iteconc who coiild Jake Stibj’s place. At any rate, Subj hrid the 
h-hr. answered Loginov/. .Subj replied* ’’Youihave more.contacts . 

indj of people. It’s not necessary for m to recothrcdd- nt«ycne. ■-•

Lccinov-an id .

rccbtiM-r.dn ti onj 
Itinc. Kin.; tlw.;.l.<' •; 
lea*' in' _<j 1Y -r-ji’ 

is ha ..pr 

tother

poos Our; i ;• -ly/i 
'WeeetEsid-sV.yK

;byi,e t

I ..t'!?'.subject and asked: "What should I take to the "boyo" (of . 

j-.hv said "Don’t make the s’arie-riatake you hade Inpt tine - you 
ui f jn,';. nntyrials.. . That’s not . the custom .ir'.Q!!.r cpiintryi. .-.rinf -\- 

doesn’t cost more than .two or threo dollnrs." - ■ *

.. rted; that on'2? 5e.pt hc had lunch with-Pernapdh and, Juan . ahiania. . 
t' at'dn«.> tir.-.o in the jost when our office.had asked Subj for ' .. 
icnriS’in rtoycrnineht, Subj hod -iyen' Saldnn’n’s nare^ At that 

'.'^.’0<4C.'.adr4iU.nti*ijtim^S^l^a^'avivad worked-,asKasni.i.t-.n.t'- jh 

Jl.-..‘i.-ns of theSccrc.tairiat pf’rl^biic-^ucajidn,.;;'>•',= 

jr.Kthft' Sub-iSeoretsriat.'dr Educnticm'.:. .’Jlieh 3ub j;,Sad \\</.o;;
-E'-’.’.lr> -pin ,hpd. been' 'ihs'timmenta'l'ih^KcbttinfTj:!:.}. nri officbiVK.;’ 

.•’en’hnda-i iworksvih the; P<^p.yi;.’ic.^’uneir,'..>pj! thb,

iA.'-ji'o.’T.ancp

to- lyrcnji'ra. Jy.

t'o-tSs.ruf'e;?-''.. 

tried to jet

in I

<<!. ot-Subj’s office be for? her' husb3hd'Cs~e(,>c?' ’hre. to .> 

nt. fprl-lunch). • PemAnda told Subj v tha't -rnybe she .weald. be 
rid; a;< "tribubal-hieinf^cchyckea by;3ei>trand .^selii’.y-TSe.'.'h 

f'i’iiff'ln Prance',.' biit .“that'was turned do-.-n by the'French " 

by two ncetinon, in Kcvenber in Stbckiiol'B,' end- in Ya.rc' 

’T rn ’ern.-:h<ia showed Subj an •irticle ir. Sic-.’-ro'"7o. t’,.?

co

/.y.!ne .'
:';u-

_}. • 4 ■«- \

.■■•ernrprit

in Viet i ar”

iXfITOaWti

; .• s- «! ihc hnd translated. She started trlk’r,-; about .-.
. ..... ! !

: » . •-< l. -wsn^ T»_^"P«cv •A-cTKCiev t’t’e-'n To

• A • df- . i

2 •’ Tins
..i.'. .■'ir'ii^ir7rTr<Mrj",iH>Myjiiiiiiiiiiiwiiw|r'iyi»w|Tjn-xiiwwTTnr j- "J ... - "'~1,



ceiled lexicon V-fith ‘.’iotn-.m, whoso purpose it was to nublinh the truth about 

Vintnan and’ eblL ct, rttney tobond to‘Vietnen via Franco. On weekendo the croup 

visits villot.vn .(cj Ionins proletaries) and talk.i to the, workersand penbantc.
Ferraras mention-<1 to Jtibj that there wa~ a srall niriilar >Tcup in the Jewish ’ 

contain! ty, and. she. wan ted to . know about Jit ao,ithoy;-.couid.-.

he knew of no, ouch t ;•. ! in the Jewish conTunity,?''^'T^nr.FeHiafidX^a'nlr^SuVJ' to/. ;, 
•' Join the rrcup .’i-id. .-.vsport'.it with money. • SubJ turned the' proposition.jicnn.

sh'id', t!x> Viet f vic^fra - they werc diipes ^f^^h*;-(?^'unipxt'''^‘li»^^i|n^-.-

... ’ l!o-.th-.Vi'etjir,^crculy, Fpmcndn called. Subj.-.^a ■,boj>rreoyui;c?*i;'=..-:-..■. i
,i>ubj ibid ..•.l:i>otijh-Juan' waa .not present’ for the diserbwioni he bnows of: 

his-wife’s.acf.i”’ “

4.- LSu'.'J/albo.-•Tj.-'b.hi

.ahd. Rhino(n.ci,.'!:c) 

linVRiTTjccriv.rii iron

ho had found out ,tha* C.-.rzn of, <-.r~n To'iro 

of. Jarno topers Tours were definitely. r^inr. totend thr 

in Jpscow, /Commont» if me-ory a^rypa Rhino.

mi:

f

£

o

HLR»i A1A»1W‘
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4. I then naked hist bow the purchase.ot the vatchos wi.' 
coedngalong. Bo told nc that the bornlng af ter our..

Y Y;//lM'tYu^i£iDgY^^ becn on lOSoptOabcr, aSatarday) .
-••'/’’ ^t^Kb^t ^^Q-bd!'.hBj»t.’tq.-tHo \T-^<to-^l^ga-0bii.Ytmil,d£ngY8ind:$^kod.

? Y< Y-'.iJb&Y, arpYfx^shY,'.;.,
-vj®o«»^pf,YiMA^:ih,'i^^>q^'i^so^>^ro'.ih .i^ifiiys' • C v ’:<

Y’> f A®4 tsAi® VYwiir sj|il -hiSi ••all; ■■
YhdYwaA'^>:Y/(CO^0*f.sY ^n^KjU^wteri^i^rSi^jB^^hb^f .'Suii^e^jV^.^i?'Y-'YYY 

? says ’that.,;3iI^fWy-.h:ad':.o'bse‘:in--'ioY.eai;“thatY^bj‘cct?p.\8pv-£e,t-^',
•.\'-Y friendshadwantedtdgivahiHa wtcli'Yfq^hlijftsaip£sf;day.,ba;;/.;;■<<' _.'_:Y 

' '■ 11 Sep ■ W*' ib£tY.fho:' Sb’^et’d YwoYiwt’tout , .'b’f' X ■
:- : ..■ ncnvouidcoaBeia ihfiftoen days). A '''/-■:JA Sr:L".7iV"- Y •'•?•.

•• •: 15.; Wei then;; reviewed his, notes. Tron nowon I ■-oa not going 
to reproduce then in tpdpbut only do certain it ens in brief 

1. - - fora since they are tirososie, repetitious and now largely, proven 
; to bp groias ^px^^^raWc^.^i^Yfabriwt.i&in’i-'.: ■ Y • X' ;'•> <’•'•’■? -*.<

'-■•■• 6‘i- ..^'neraijitotes':'■' •<■■;>.-'-,.•> ’ ’. ?-•
•^ ’ ■ 1 lyBe'pt.yaBSr; ‘" SWllltoV. tel Is Subject -that he has,.’ W;driy0,.'ihe.; .Y.' 

- .’ labassadorevery •'Suriday.;aqrhtnf - to piayYgblf. '’"Then.;' f olldws
'. . , Subject?»’ account of tho nonexistent party/.. ■ • .-

■'■■■ ■\.<ia’;feptt;->5 :?■ '■■' '• '■•'• ./-■■' ■'•/-i;. '/<.;■ /-.YAY

-... ■SpSTlRbV-'.cpaads,'. bf/a.’tY1143 to offer regrets for .npt; haying. '■/>..; ^., 
•',:' \< - eeipp .to- yestorciay party and to say., that Soviet cyciista^wiil-;"-'//.-' < 

? cose to Sfoiicb ffbf. th© fbx’tbcojaing winter, blynpics.', Later three 
ncw Spvicta who dohVt apoak Spahlah cmq in. SILKISOV said that

-. they yriil;?i'eay© (ttexied) sc*>n. (COMMENT: probably the 'two.'.... ’.
audio .''i’e^oSa.):•/?-“>£'~S // >>; \-'Y< •

13 Sbptj ••;•?'-. s;.?Y';■ .. . ■ , ;'S<?' 'YY..'“.‘ .<••■< r-;
" r-.- 7. - ’’ ’■ ■ -- 7 ?- ■ - • '■•■'< [■ 5' '*. ••'.%: • . ■ ■ -y / . ■■'7 ■ 7.' •'; .<

-J ■?/':..^YAt 1145-.StRXZ»Dy7and GOBQBCTS Cpnp;ln,.tp^y/tbat;8^^
had ah accident in his:-car‘-.da KarihaYNacionai that 'sorning .Y ’ ■ * '■

Y-;Y-5(cW^SfiYiiActfiaeht confiraed^by-ti^WliYYA^/Y^Y <U,A. /jY-YaY/Y^Y

' '7 •' 14 SeiPt/ y-'"7 7 /’-/x';'Y/-7y<7Y

’-■/Y- TteYtliyed' newYSbyieis caaae In and brought & BUpply of Y 
;.‘'’^jqrhii*’^-toJi^Tt'ier<’;i^Q'ic2blhdesjY7eio.''.r^P,y.l;iHis^jB4^^Y',;YYj;:.^Y ;?YY.’.;. 
; .■45ubjWtYthiidisYititey..an9;ohY-TOT.'ffohYt^^

for return to this paradise. .' --1 ' •'■.<’•../ .;-.
15 Sept. .'.- Y, ■■'■'-< ■ ■ ;YY (YY-v■ -Y

Description of "atentado*’ described above.

Id Septt Nothing

17

(A^LOGINOY tells bln that he Is nos Consul in place of YAT8XQV. 
ToltB^Sab^cuefhe is looking for a 5 bedroon house with garden 
near the Enbassy: and not more than 41000 MN per south. Asks 
Subject to look for one. Y,.

LlCoiou Co.CtiTACY/c^
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18 Sept: j - '

. Subject- tokeeof/ on bicycle and finds x houno at Avenue 
Chapultepoc iSp with sijcbedrooBB but renting at 57660/ Subject

/' ~ ?,/eue^ct’a??tha;iy^DiB0^^nj-*{t like the 3,000 rent nor tho fact 
7/77 3ibA¥;$^^ffe?l^ii^ait'<lot':n<ii't- door./k -
’ ^37.-7:'/./k773’77’^/• 7’’ /■ ' '/■ ■’ - 7Z;77/;''‘
. - ' ■ Z'19 Sd'b't:. Z-- ~.'v • ■ ' \

LOGINOV cones in at 0930 &nd8ubjectdescribesthehOuse. 
7'7'7

•7.'7 • y. Special Botes on SILNIKOV Xz XX;X'' -^X-kXX 

16 Sept (Saturday): SILNIKOV idalone froml045 to 1110.
. Says he, STRIZBOV and BSH7 GOROBETS wIIIcobo to party.next day ’ .■/•'■• 

af ter aeeingKALYOINoff at airport * (BothLILYRIC and LIMITED 
have bin leaving at 1612 in Car and not returning by, 1400)

11 Sept (Day pf party): 81iNIsbv cones,id, frOnliOO’to' 1120. t 7/77 
; leave'the party a little' early since ■

'•■ 3.th6y?-^YeMp.;-shpw7a jfiln:-to\.t!ie..;S6viet'zkidd', in .the. Bnbassy.that. 
oveniag/zkORMUSHklNfthendcneH in. and says .cankt--coaao. 'At

s v-J go :t6;pa¥ty'»/':«i6:,
j 12 Sept: 1020; to 1040 ;Bli^iW|>;?6p6Q6BTB

tb thank SubJect fbr the party. 1450 SiLNIKOV coEea in alone;
for a quick tequila. 1310 SILNIKOV and STRIZH0V drop by to make 

■;;.;smll purchases. ; .A’-.'., ;■'•j ''../.•■■■.w vi..?. y-.: ,ts, ?,■’.■ '.v
13 Sept: 1130 tp 1200 SILNIKOV;cm&B,.in. yJs£lop!cing? for eaapty :;;

■ “7 1/2;iitier-about '■’hiiszcafA".■ A 
,yA'XM^d^iAspBsterda6X^X?j^<77-:sA-A'A.'; 7';-.A '7X <'-7 A7,7.777 -X; '7

X;l l^S^i:^, lOZO to llOO - SILNIKOV coaes in and explaitta tho - <•' 7 
6is>park; "1526'tp;lK^.t^’X6’r®Kai6>7 X? AXXkt'7 771 •:<>.

X.Z is ^t$;..-M'So?tp l205 8ILNIK0V ccai»a in. ; 1400 ip a^in'i' \< ;. • ' ■' 7'-'
W';^tF\i^bi^7/'XX'?-XXz:?y{'^-X7-z777i:7 X.-X . - 7‘X-'

77:.Ai(A'al0!n^7&7X7X777W77X.X’77kX7777;7''i; V, 73: l'7_;.-7.;7
; is Sept: 1100 SILRXSOV and STRIZBOV coae in. Subject inyitep 7 

thba hone "for lunch. They can*t7because StRiZBOV '.had' to. drive 
Aebassador to a conference with Chilean Asbassador. 1400 
SILNIKOV in alone.

19 Sept: SILNIKOV cones in 3 tines: 1100 to 1122; 1420 to 1440; 
1830 to 1900 with STRIZBOV to eat tacos.

20 Sept: 1400 SILNIKOV, STRIZBOV and GOROBETS drop in for a 
drink.

(COMMENT: As usual LI LYRIC and LIMITED do not support those tines).

Vrands J. COIGBB

SBC R R T
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Tho C/0 reminded Subj of.what ho basically was in Soviet eyes - an-Saotcrn 

Lurepeun refugee'.hrid a Jew. .\nd more, he had never professed to them ar.y ideological 

sympathy to tho Communist cause. Tho moat ho had done was to declare that the. • 
Soviets represented the: wave of the futvro, and he wanted to bq oh' thcZwihning aide. 

But. he nuo‘t re‘co^ii"o that such 'scrtiisont coming^from a Jew could hardly have 

convinced tho Soviets.- - - - . t ' ■ . • ■ . • \

b) h’ext stare ofapproach to Soviets in Mexico* .-A '■ - A-X -- /./A
A A- TOo C/0 sucres ted to ..Subj asar.-effectivowayto break off from the Soviets

■u ' . ’ “ . ! A ' rh'tf - -V '•■..I, ’ •- * 'C'3- '*?' -A"''" ? - ‘ -■ p’ •- — *'•’ A 1 / ' ’ '.S - ’v •

■■ tlia■€'.hfc /sKould-‘V®*? of? MfriendsEij£ - cut' out 'tho ;
... • "Iwata la; micr.tc". bit:, Sub j,. in turning, down. any/and- all .^yiSt’rrequcs'iUi /for/A? A 

irifqrraticri or aaaistancc, should couple fit with the open ZdriclwatioiAthht'h'eiEas

. quit. . . -. a. . • .'■■■ ■ ay AAA-A-.' -/- A A /' - -

Subj agreed to follow this lino, except for tho qualification .pertaining to

. his presence iri Moscow'.A ' . ~ '--'AAA-'" . : / A’ -. <y- •'•

-i

o) Clarify. ntatiiojof Loginov .as "Consul'’.*A-'A-----

Subj; daid that: during.-his meet with Prikhodko-and Loginov .on .8 September 19.66: 
/’Awhile/they were’ thlk'irc about Pavel Yatskovi whqn'PbiXhodJto said lie. had s.ccri/.iri •'. A 

I 'iopco’’, Subj addressed the following question'to Loginov* “T^en ia your boss .- 

V comi rig. back?" Loginov replied* -"Ybuire talking nw^fto/.the Ccnsul."'-A;'. J--AAA ,.’3 -..

j. . Tho C/o wished to clarify or reaffirm’ hio understanding of Subj’s response
■J:y’;tb<Kikhc£X<d_,pn SZScptenbor when the 'Soviet iskad..about legalizing a tourist in A' 
A? l*b^cqy i«bi^rt<^ in. jnrocraph 4 ..of-Zthq'1 Coritac t’» Ropqrt of S September)i "iSirst, ■

? thd. C/o 5 paraphrased for Subj' the' way he had. ropqried*s' ’ reasoning ‘ proocas ' y

jA. about Ihrikhodko’sZ'quostion (son Comment '-'in paragrai^i 4 of the .Contact Riport)- : 
A.’A‘A-,-,r :A'-_‘ A" -Z~.Zk-

Subj said that it was esscntially correot. A<'A--"' AA"-'' AA'A,’:;

i.'z.- -,aeh' tho.JC/o..re^0d?thq.wajf he.hadZreported/Prikhe^kq’s question arid Subj’s- ?

-A.TqplyA. -Subj said.that' that was"riot exactly how the cor.yersation had: tikcri place.

'■ Ho-rcstated the., conversation as follows*-’; A-:- A. AAA-A A'.A'/ .;"A'■ ■.'A-AA 
r.-^iWiichridJkp.Ai’T.'^ch .wi’ll.be tho' best-way 'to .lei^iize '(a: tourist- in T’exico);?AAA-:Z.'

■Subject s "You know, the answers." A; A A
.Rrik.hodkp* '"If you would have to’.put (a .man in yoxir office),;would youAbe able .to??'.

, SubJett * "It would bo difficult- necessary to' consult Goternacidn, because the 

company had to have the required capitalization to place a foreigner .
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3::prE45R?; de 1966' ‘ ;

- 1 •
./'0B3SR7.ic -.jap.'ij .■„

.Sa.’

Karies - IV Eate d£a a lae 1920 Ila. Yd traneitaba pbr- la Ayaniia Uhijreriidadeobre 

data ballo y a l-a-ol tura do. Pilare.s, se bneubntraun; Caf<£ quo Hava por

noabro IPOCAMPO ", en di oho liugar obaorv<$ quo on el interior aooneontra-

ba 10<T platieando eon:uria Mujor pon tipo do latino, la filiadidn; de la \

■ mujer aeneidnada, ee aprocimadamentoO la - sigulentet. . ■  „• , .....

_• Edad'280.30 aaoa,;.al'tura .1.58 m/» aomploxidn ■1-l^ramente .gruesa, ..plol .

- norana, eabbllo.negro y. flsad'o,' cora reiqinda/djbs. eafjfs,'^riarlz anbipa,' _b:.

-_'x boea rogul'ar de. labioa grueaoa. Het a mu jar yostfa.deqolo’r 'verde\seoq.



CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT:

DATE OF MEETING: 8 September 1966

1. I met with Subject at his office on 8 September 1966. 7
. from 1730 to 1800. Next meeting is in about to* weeks to. be 

arrangedbyphone. ' a • ■■■■’"

2.„ ;Subj<^ct reported that LOGINOV still comes "fairly..
.7 1 regularly to the French Club bn weekends. Occasionally he brings . - 

his'wifb. Once dr twice he brought two/young Soviet men in ■
theirearly twenties. Hehas also, brought a Soviet woman ca

- . < r 25 who has played tennis with two idther wixnen (club members) 
whomSubjectdoesn’t know. subject hasn't seen GORLlTSYNsince 
our last meeting. . ' .

3. Since LOGINOV doesn't play tennis but only sits around'
; outside or in the bar, Subject doesn't see him for sustained. j

\ periods. Subject has seen LOGINOV talking to SARMIENTO or his.
wife two or three times. From observing him in the bar, Subject . i r 

77 sab that LOGINOV is on speaking tents with several members. ' >

77' 4.7, I.asked Subject if hb knew Ofelia ALFARO Lopez (P-11339),. J 
agood friend of theSARMIENTOs and alsoin contactwith the . 7-
Soviets. ' He didn't' recognize -her name as a club member. ; When i'
I told him that she. teaches at: the School of Economics, he 7-77.' 'j-. .

' < remembered that at a dinner party at the home of Henry *SIEGMANN, 
. an American And local head of 1 Continental Oil do.., a Mexican i

woman was present who:was a professor of Economics. She speaks 7 
.• excellent English and is in her thirties. He thinks this is. . . 7-' 

?„ AIJATO:but is/npt ’sure;7 He will check his wife who is thb name -7 7:
. fremembjerer .in.'the .family. .-■.'■:.....7 7J777-- 7.77 a- ' i

. 5. Subject. xSraarked that' he found the, above dinner strange ' • 
77/7 ’ for .its <^d miatture .of solid bbsdAehs tj^s and a: few off-beat 7-’.7.p<7. 

7 ’'beatnik^ Mexican types including the fbmale professor. He 7-,/'' 
■ hastened to assure me that SIEGMANN was"'a sterling character. ?

■ 7 .77/.'76,. . .''For the next; meeting Subject will attempt to confirm 7
/*/■ • 7,.A^A^'s'\identi'i’y;ahd7.a1IjwW<>^s^>'t’;likely, club membere who ■•■.i"-

’ ^n''ci’psb:t’eras7with''.the SARMIENTOS with'.,,.the''view--
7 of ^ttfhg an assesonent of the latter. ' -7? • 7, ’ ‘7 !

7; Subject is interested and willing. However, he dobs .7 
not Appear to be very much.interested in'.people.* Thus he has ; : 
played tennis,with SARMIENTO for years and hasn’t a thing to 
say about him.except that he is a pleasant tennis companion.

. Similarly SARMIENTO'S wife is good looking and a good tennis player.

8. I haven't had ah opportunity to talk to Subject’s wife 
yet because Subject says that she does not know the SARMIENTOs. 
I met his wife last fall and noted that she is much more alert, 
interested and lively in social relations than he is. Therefore 
I bet that she knows a lot more than he gives her credit for. 
I intend to invite them to dinner soon in order to talk with the 
wife and explore possibilities.

■ __ Paul Dillon

FILE; P-12330 ( P-11712 ' P-11163 P-11339 P-12703



iUDJECTi Contact Hcpcrt/ LI COZY-5
7 Sept, a few clnutoa, Sears Ejerolto Nacional 
fl Sept, 1100-1200, Subj’s office

0 September 1966

t J. On 7 Sept at. about llOO the .C/0 made a routine, call to Subj’soffice to determine____
if. Subj would be available that day. Subj responded that he was glad that the C/0 

had called because he had to see him urgently. In characteristic manner Subj: trying 
doublet-ilk told the C/0 that he had received a telegram,, that his old friend (Prikhodko) 

was back, and. that he was going to see, the: "two of them" (Prikhodko and Loginov) at; 

1500 that day at the Floy de Mexico. The C/0 was puzzled by the refercnce to the 

telegram, and; aakedincrcdulously if the telegram had anything to do with sotting . j 

. -up ,the neetlng. with hia friends* .Subj ’a answer was ambiguous t and the_C/0' let it 

go at thatbecause <1» arranged, a brief meet with Subj for 1230 at Soars /Restaurant, '" 
at Ejerolto.Nacional, where Suhj.was to be-on his own business at that time. . > I

■ 2. . Nevertheless.,, in considering the brlefing-instruction to give to Subj the C/o - I

hold to allow, for the fact that there might have been special circumstances in ; I

the Soviets', arrangement for their, meet with Subj* Further, .this was Prikhodko’s / I

first meet with Subj after return from Moscow, where it is presumed he had taken- ........ '• I

up Subj’s case with his superiors and the lino^decided on hew to deal in the future, I 

with, their fiag^ng, ,non-cdoperative ','agent.’’. A reasonable contingency expectation j

was that the Soviets.might have a "hot" proposition to make to Subj,. and the C/6 J

decided to brief. Subj to the..extent; that.if'the Soviets broached a really important ' I 

operational assignment, 'which Subj was- to judge,. Subj would conduct himself so as I
to draw out the Soviets .but stall, on acceptance. If nothing of overriding importance - •< I 

porno from the Soviets, Subj was to continue hla"friends-yes| work-no*^ stance. .

At 1250 the C/0 saw Subj for' just a few minutes, during which.the telegram ..
-was explaHnei't; £t waa from Moscow, inviting .Subj’s travel agency to. participate 

' in a pendhar; in Moocbw 24-29 Oct 1966^ detailed .letter; to follow,^ Farther, Subj? 

, had/learned from Prikhodko when the latter had called earlier in the morning to‘ 1

.make the-appointment for the, meet that afternoon that Prikhodko was aware of the 
invitation and would talk to Subj about it at their meet. The C/b imparted to

• Subj..: thei!-briefing outlined abovei"stressing that. Subj must judge whether the . ’ v_? 

Soviets were proposing something that was so Important that he oouldn* t dismiss £ 

it out of; hand - in which case he was'.to be non-committal and stall on-a decision^; 
5. The C/o had.communicated to' the Station the tack he'was going to take, and., 

was later informed by the Station*to reverse the planning of Subj’s attitude toward- 

a contingency proposition of the Soviets to a flat, unconditional "no."

^IjJJ^UJIWIflBII hi......

7 • ji 
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2.

Accordin.'ly, the c/0 tried to reach Subj athla office. Subj was not there > 
bo the C/0 left a message to bp given to Subj if he should arrive before ijOO. \

The meanage whs* "■ En el negbeio con sus amigos deberia us tod docir "no” a todo»* ’ 

The message purported to cone from "Seger. Berger." *
In a telephone call to Sujij at 1800 that evening the C/o learned from Subj, 

- that nothing of tranpoending importance had bccurred'at hie meet with the Soviets, . ' ; 

.and/ so. tho C/d arranged to meet with Subj the/following-day 8.September*,*'<4 

4* On 8 Sept Subj reported that he had net Prikhodko and Loginov at 1500 the - i , 

preceding day/ in the Flor de Mexico Restaurant. Prikhodko did mos t of the talking. / 
Ke bfaight Subj the twokilos of caviar that Subj had requested (a^ paid/for)* ,

. Ke said- he had had a good leave/ in the Soviet Union, and^that the wedding (of hia - 
son)/had gone off alt right. He had spoken with iNechiporenkb. (who is still in Moscow . / 

and wi th’the. Ministry of ^oreim/Affairs) who sent his regards to Subjhand nlso’foui

/ ‘ Russian records. He had. seen Pavel Yatskov in Moscow who told him that he had met 4
Subj in Paris.- Yatskov would be returning to Mexico about. 17 September 1966. Either ?

; Prikhddko. or Loginov told Subj that Loginov was, now the: Sprint Consul in/ Mexico. ' 

Loginov: told,Subj that he would pass, ly Subj’b/office on. Monday /(12'Sept),.- . 'j. . 

They discussed the. invitation to' the travel, agents to come to Moscow. Prikhodko.'- 

said that twelve Jh’Tb’RTST. representatives,in Mexico.had been invited, that he had 

the telegram and that he was going to coordinate the arrangements - for the travel 
agents to attend the .conference. /Cocsantt The telegram sent to Subj in Spanish <on .

/6 September.1966 said* "there will be a conference 24- 29 October in.-Moscow.of 

. travel agencies, .that collaborate'with INTURIST dealing with international t curia raj 

we invi te your agency; a reduced price for the stay will be afforded} a.detailed 
-letter'follows."/, Prikhodko’asked Subj if he thought' of-attending the. conference.

'■7 Subj ■sai’d.ho’would like to go (and added with a twinkle).- ’‘only from a business . 

sturdpoint." ; ‘ ./-'-a-' :7 ' -,.f ;. . . /

\ I*rikhbdkp, for his part, in. thin.reference tb Subj*a uncooperative attitU'Jp \ 

said that Subj had pit -him into a hard sjot with his superiors in Moscow. And now, 

ne would have to ebnsuit,with/Moscow 'to. see whether 'Siibj can attend the travel agent 

conference, Subj asked archly "Ify letter?" Prikhodko replied "You’re orazy- 

overything goes by cable." Subj stateA'"Ybu can refuse me h visa."- Prikhodko, >. ..- -
dismissed that\- saying that if Subj goes to Moscow he will tat meet Prikhodko’s 

colleagues। and that if Subj is in Moscow the doctors-there would be happy to 
check into Subj’s health (a matter menticned previously with both Loginov and 

Prikhodko).-, Subj, responding somewhat mockingly to this expression of concern'' 

by the Soviets, said he was still their friend and one of them.

iiumuiiwh imwii j»ri1 iuw.ji T
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3.

Prikhodko then renarked something to the effect that Subj non didn’t want 

„to do anything fop them -what with his bad health and being tied up in b*isiness- 

.;but that maybe in the fuiture.• •.•.and then got very much into the present by 
sliding easily into the'old groove* he said "I talked/^8u .several tines about 

a man coming, tourist to Mexico - what is the best way to arrange legal residence- 

could it be done through your office - he could be attached to your of flee- ho 

. . doean’ t havo to work' there.""
/Comment* - Subj: explained to the C/d that ho sensed tho trap immediately, recognizing 

thart this was the old bent of the Soviets on which he had furnished ® wealth of 

information in the past. - Subj .reasoned that if the Soviets were fishing with the 

old bait, he would hot rise to it eagerly because in view, of his recent noai
- cooperative behavior it would only confirm to the Soviets that he yas/be|ng; \

। controlled (by the AIS). lie would not reject the insinuation of his cooperation
\ out of hand and categorically, because that would not be consistent with his posture

I of regaining on friendly, tortns with the Soviets..- Therefore he took . .the .Riddle road, ...

■. thatTpf being non-,committal or uncommitted, where the initiative of compliance was

always in his hands. Parenthetically, Subj told the C/0 that if the "policy1* is 

■that' of.obmpleto rejection-of-the Soviets he shpuld'not have eyen met then; but 

following the policy of '/hastala rnuerte- amlgosj. perb hacer nada" he felt he was 

doing the right thing in stringing thenLalong a barren, path. Thus, without batting

- an- eye he simply/repeated what he.had already told them./ Subj said he would have 

toi consult-Cobdrhacif'n- because he didn’t know■ if his oompnhyjiad.the..required j

. capitalization, to place ,a, foreigner in a jobbut this being MepdLco, anything..could.
■prpbably:bejionei \/Comment* Subj ren^ked. to_'-the.C/O at .this ppint that .the. Soviets,-

-could not seriously corihlder Using Subj’s firmi to "legalize" their nah, because, " ". ; 

. it would bo a patent fraud to the employees in his firnt and he did notthink the - '

;Spv^et3^were-stuiri.d<abput -such things/..;-•?<....:// '

The C/6’s summary comment to Subj ’a unspoken plea for criticism of his course 

of action was that under 'the concept of a "friends, yes j .work, no" policy toward 
' the Soviets he was doing'■& fine job of walking the tightrope. ? i

5^ The C/O asked Sc^j'if "there had been any travel arrangements', for ncn-SoTtets i.- 
to thc'rSoyiet.Vnibn; Subj replied that-Julib^Rothehstreioh,. whom Subj-characterized

•, .as a German Jew, and.'^is wife,,a Russian- Jew, had .-left 5 Sept to Newt Ycfk ea redte - -

to the Soviet Union. Subj'said 'Rothenstreich had told him that.he was friesily with ' 

the Soviet Ambassador in Mexico and represented "Russian firms" (sio). He was to 

remain in the Soviet Union 15 days and visit a few cities, Moscow, Kiev and Tblgcgrrd- 

and then some cities in Europe, Vienna and Paris, . Subj said that Rothenstreich’s 
_____ —. n n f f' ■

o
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; 4.
oan firm was making the hotel reservations in the Soviet Union for him, Subj'said 

he had met once before with Rothcnstrelch years ago, but didn't know anything about 
him. . • ,

Subj also mentioned.a widower in his sixties, Savid^osofsky, who loft for 

the Soviet Union on 1 ■>;?* - Hoscf^ky has a brother in Kiev. . -

6. Hie C/0 had noticed a -now face, among Subj's employees and asked' Subj-who the 
girl was. Subj explained that he had taken on the new girl, | the, Subj explained that he had taken on the new girl, 
daughter .of one,of Subj'a guides inMoxico, as possible replaeerent for 

who has an offer to work for the Israeli Rnbossy in Mexico. Subj said 

He would, not: want ip lose [ because /even though she is a slow worker, she is
. capable and also a nicegirl, If ' should leave, would take over.

iier wark (which includes the responsibility for noh-Soviet travel to the Soviet Union).

7. _®» C/0questioned Subj about hie. attitude toward,attending the travel agent 

conference: in Moscow. Subj saidthat from a business btahdpolat he would want to J 

attend, or if not him personally someone from his firm, like Miriam. He was 

interested in. IH’i'KRIST'"business, and felt .that he should know what plans TNTURIST 

will be forrmlating inasmuch as his competitors will be there. He is interested 

to know what percentage’ho gets of ICTURIST business.. Ho believed that IKTURIST ^ 
would foot;50^"of the.costa 6f‘staying in the Soviet Union during tho conference;' 

The C/0 asked if Subj knew the other travel agencies that were to be invited. Of the , 

. twelve from Mexiqb .Subj felt that the'following were included* Garza, Garza Tours, • 
"Be Carlo Tctirs, Viajes Melia, Cook's,-MexAmerica,- Pegaso, ExCUrsiones y" Via jes (EViSA)/' > 

American Express, and possibly Autoviajes intpmacionales., .Subj knew the "jefes'* of 

all these. . \ '■ - "■ .

; .-r. --.;- Subj plans to attend the. International Congress and Convention Association

, .mooting in Israel on JO October 1J66. -He is considering the possibility of going 

- - to;.Moscow 'for/ the? travel agent meeting 24-29 ®ot and; then ‘going on-, to Israel.; -- ■

Thp C/O told?Sub'j ’.to- let" him know Prikhodko's reaulta re penniaslon. for Sub j ' '.......
to attendthe Moscow meeting. ' ; • • - J

8. Subj?.requested the. C/O’tb obtaih bne-ciase each, of Bed, White and Rosee French 

wine;.the-"best* available; ■■'.-/■I':-■ ’/• . ;./■

'• ERSI
i -n



SECRET

MEMORANDUMFOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: LICOZY-5Meeting wltbPRIKHODKOandLOGINOV
bn 7 September 1966

l .LIcdZY-3reportedthat he had a neeting with 
PRIKHODKO and LOGINOV at 1500 ph 7 Septraber at a Restaurant V 
in town. - . .

2 , LILYRIC reports. that on 7 Septeaber LOGINOV left the 
Embassy alone in his own car at 1405- going north on Tsujubpyai . 
PRIKHODKO left alone on foot to the east at 1416. They both 
returned together.in.LOGINOV’a car at 1720.

3 . Thus LOGINOV'picked up PRIKHODKO somewhere and took 
bin to the LICOZY-5 iieetihg.: This is not only a good ant!<»: 
surveillance device but also helps to prevent usassociating 
the two.

Paul Dillon

SECRET
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------ - -------  " - - - -2- - ' - - ■' '

5. Concerning the big day, 21 August, Subject had thp 
following to say in addition to the information in his notes. 
This ir.format ion v.as £n response to my questions : '.

_ a.__ They left the store at ca 1410 and .stopped off to get. .
‘ barbecued c.hicJ:cn (COMMENT: they didn't actually arrive' at LICOWL's 

- until 1507.’

b. They went in a blue Station wagon (COMMENT: this -"-
is 17 DA). ■-

c. The Soviets, left at ca 1800 (COMMENT: correct)." - --..

. d. ••Scsidos' LI COWL, and’ his wife’- and the twd Soviets, . •
only. LICO'.'.'L-'s daughter and Son-in-law were presents -.' , / - ■' •• £

3.; Later on in the meeting Subject,volunteered' the ■' 
information that jlMNIaOV had' told him that ho had obtained'

' ' permission to-’eerie to LIGOVLi's home (COMMENT: 'SfjMrrtgc’ d’bpduct ‘ ~
for someone v.'.m- i -. >>laying the part.of. a case jtfffleer.), Subject. .

: .also- voluntdid eEnt he had' told SILNIXOV tlflt LOGINOV had; calied . . ' j
. . a girl from tab _s: ore on Saturday (Sec Subj ecvxspoPeswfdr 20 ‘

- August) i SILNIXGV’s reaction v.as oho• of approval’, HtTfing. that. ■ - '
' LOG 1 NOV j was a ■pn/cheldr...now. I askcdjSubjcct. i-f. he didn,' t think .---. . y

■ ■“ ‘his 'statement' was a bit indiscreet since he*"'could have burned -. > '?;■'■
LO&INOV, ..especially since siLNIKOV’has now shown an interest . . - ' , ,

' in sccurity measures. He said 1 was right but it 'was obvious; ; ■' .. .s
■- that-' th is aspect . didn ' t' bother him; in'the least either bef ore or . .. g- . - J' 

'■ after my questioni■ ’ f ■ 1 .... ' • A

' 7. ..I. ashed Subject what ho thought, about SILNIKOV’s erratic
behavior about wanting, women,. pornographic material, etc. min that /..-J,
he- raises’ and drops' the subject v/i-thput any, sense..of continuity. ’ ■ ;.
£ubje'c;'.,ans’v.c-red this by,,proposing. that we-.send a' girl undbr pur; <■ ■. r ' ’

• control to' vic;t -,his store;and he would introduce her to . /•'."■j ;
... SILXIKCV ;(CCS l-'-O:.- -ixa'ct/ly.-.what; we are trying to do with LIRUSTIC-1) < .> •• 

- I .pointed;out■■ t?/at;-such'.',a.'cgirr'.'w.ou:lcl have to -live ini the, neighbor-;; ' . ... - j?
hppp,or her presence'in the store would be. suspect. '.rHc thenjsafd ;.;- • V

i.: that - the girl could;- be.-'invited\to his’^home. at' aytime. when'. " : ; ':'i
-SELNIXOV was -thc're.v-’-Subject-wpuld introduce■ her ’as*a 'friend ;
■ \ from Jalisco.'and’"l;ct nature rake 'its course... il told him that, his ■ t-

■ idea .has'i'basic.'r.erit -but'could, be quite.- difficult; to implemeht.;; ■ '? ;
in a sccure manner. I remarked', that it .was'- a/shame' that hc; had ,' /> '

■ been un-abl e to come, up with .t'u'italiie- candidates ^irfyhis./hei'ghbbrKpjM'..;;;; -’.’ 1 ■
.said; that., hp i-.rmi. :.i:in.y .sprciable’ffiends in. the nei-ghborhobdj’ '.,• 
■.but"that.'••;n’pr.c’ -.-fsyitnb'ic.since they weren't the types;tp'.'; ill

whom'' he could suggest' such an -idea . Itold- him ..that he ebuidn't . -. ' .g
but. we "could;, -il' he* .would spot suitable candidates; ;■:b-\



and that hla "maybe” wag juot a way of Joohtng Loginov, Subj then angorted to 
the C/0, that ha felt atrong in hig capacity to deal with the^Sbntete, and that 
hig Johlng remarha in now way vitiated that gtrength,. S'' ~ \

The C/0 brought up the matter of SubJ'g having told /Loginov Jia would nupply 
hig pergonal .documenta - to Loginov', and faolely with thi'degign'of reaching for. 
SWbJ'a motive) atqted that we' thought it would be better—If'SubJ did nothing 
to pass these documenta to ..the. Soviets and held them off indefinitely. SUbJ 
appeared a bit chagrined at .the C/O'o request, and told the-C/O why: 'he 
wanted to give ihoab "bagtarda” hla documenta to show -them he had nothing to 
hide, and that he Wag not afraid of them; if he didn't give over hla documenta 
they night thinki they had aomethlhg on him, further he felt that he wag buying. ' 
ingurance by handlng them over openly, and gave da an example that he might be ' 

.. flying in-Europe and might'find hlirtaeif diverted or force—landed.in a place 
'like/ Prague or- /Mdrsdw.j- arid it wouldbe-b comfort to him to know that hg^^wthing >

; to be afraid of concerning any Irregular it lea in his pdat*
i ' . • 'Therefore.,. SUbJ. aahdd-the 'C/O to. chech tilth hla, "boasea" to aee.' if he could'/

th” go-ahead bn handing over hla documenta.- Subj said if the anawer la "no” 
Khe will comply, but hi a pleading to the C/6 appeared aa if Subj thought hla wda 
ft. the wiaer courae. /Comments Despite the C/0'a method of challenging Sub J bn 

. apec'if tea; like the "maybe" and the:paaalng of the documenta, the' C/O'a^ownr.
\\Ct^P/°i'llon ia that. SUbJ haa/dchieved a very oatidfactory atatua in hia deallnga 
' [ V cith the:SbVi'eta,' aatlafdctory in the aenae-that it la in accord with the ■ 

| Sthtion'a'objectivea in the caae and equally important that it can be maintained
M becauae it ia conalatent with SUbJ'a perabnality and outlook./

■ T'. subjexpreaaedd dealre for .another get-together with the C/0 and hla wife.
The C/0 explained that, fyia .pelfe ’would be leaving Mexico by' ml'd'-January — grid-

. SubJi who doean't need any plctureo to be drawn for him, Immediately hazarded 
' the opinion that that .meant' that the C/0 would be'leaving not too long;after,. 

J \ The C/0 acknowledged ,thia poaalbillty, but aald he- had no idea-of when it‘Would ' 
' ; • e take place., .SltbJ' wanted to know if there/ixUld. be. -aomephe to. take^.the. -.C/O'a
'!V.‘ place when'the' time came, arid '.the C/0 ahbibered. that' bf courae there would, . ' ■ 

. f ^ie time for the gbt-tbgethef la left for aome indefinite date, before the
C/O'a wife departa, ■■ ' ■ 'i e \

pm
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SECRET
i

.. 14 ueCwfeber 13CS*

MEMORANDUM FORTHE RECORD

SUBJECT: Carlos BLANCO Solano (P^9328)

SOURCE: . - . LITEMPO-12

1. Foliowing is Source’s report oh Subject which was given 
to COS on13 Deceinber. 1966 In response to the attached 'J 
requirement.

2. "Carlos" BLANCO works In the Judicial police as a 
confidant of Carlos CASAMADRID (P-10968); Earlier he'worked in 
the DPS and.later worked with Carlos MADRAZO:(P^5193) in the PHI* 
WhonMADRAZO left the PRI BLANCO continued sub his aide; Later 
he went toworkwith CASAMADRID. In the: DPS he never worked on 
investigations but was assigned, to'.ttoe Beets* ity of visitdng 
foreigners. I- met him last Saturday. (COMMENT: 10 °ecember, 
evidentally in responses to our requirement which Source 
received on 9. (December)< He said that he is a friend of , 
(Vladimir) LOGINOV of the Soviet Embassy/and he had one of 
LOGINOV’a cards," Attached is BLANCO*s card, I will submit a 
photo later. CASAMADRID.’s office number if 10—33—62. A 
Sr; SANTOS of the American Embassy,"

3. Source submitted BLANCO’S/car. . On the back is written 
Atenor Sala # 110-7, Col.Narvate(BLANCO’shome address) and 
the telephone numbera l0-33-62. (CASAMADRID*s,off ico) and 
28-57-40.(td leave messages). Evidently, BLANCO does-not have 
a home phone. ' .' ' < < \

4. The: btredt,: Atenor Sala is not in the 1965/ plan of the ’ 
Federal District, /■ '/"/ ‘

Paul Dillon

FILE: Pi-9328 /P-11712 j P-8756 P-5193 P-10968



25 December 1X6

SUBJECT.' Contact Report/ LICOZY-5
13 Dec 1930-2000, Hotel Reformat

2. The. C/0 arranged to deliver some liquor to Sub J at the time he teas hosting 
an Air France cocktail, at the'Hotel Reforma. After, the liquor was transferred 
to Subj’s car in a nearby, parking lot, SubJ recounted to theC/O the story of a 
visit he had had from Via ihttn~^oglnov that day.,

2. Sub j reported that ^Loginov ca to his off ice unannounced and prevailed on 
SubJ to step down .to t stree "to have a coffee-with him. Loginov presented. 
SiibJ with four bottles\of~ a for Christmas, and then started to ask Sub J 
some personal questions'/ •

1) How had SUbj: left*. Poland (after nil) for Paris- had his documentation 
been legal or Illegal. SubJ answered that it was legal.

2) How was he able to enter Paris-did he have a valid French visa. SubJ 
said he did. How long did he stay tn Paris. SUbJ said.a few months.

- 3) Mas he re leased from service with the (Pglbsh) UB? Sub j-said yes. _ Nora 
there any conditions to this release.- SubJ said no-. XSXX Nas he supposed to 

■ i be:contacted by the Poles. SubJ. said yes-, and related the story of-how he: was 
■ contacted in Mexico (In March 195b) by a Polish diplomatic courier who brought, 

a letter from Subj’s old boss tn the VB, Stanchuk (phonetic), and how Sub j 
answered that letter. . /Comment.'.Bel ievethe story given in some detail' in 
debriefing of SubJ on his experiences InUBand NNII/. Loginov wanted to know

■. If Sub J’s response to-.Poles- had been, positive or negative. SubJ said It had 
. been neutral Asked/why, SubJ replied that he.believed that eighty percent ’

.... of the' Poles'were anti-Soviet. Loginov said "You are right.,"
4) • Loginov asked Sub J .how he was getting along with the American airlines* ■ 

hedealswith. . SUbJ- sald-./f lne/’i and asked why. Loginov said that maybe, -If': 
' :SUb J has/the chance, he can learn' the name of f the director of the CIA <n' 

: Mexico". SubJ told Loginov he was crazy, or, couldn’t be serious; he. couldn’t 
get that information^-—Loginov asked SubJ If he could, would he tell- the 
Soviets. (-SubJ said' "mqybe."/> - ’ . _ ■'

' .Slid J v that .-he would* show Loginov .the .documents that back
up his answers to Log I iwpjs questions/ but that he was busy through Christmas, 

./but/ could possibly see him: after Christmas and befbre. New Years,

^i^:'*pUrC^ asked':'^ibJ If-heyliad, Inquired: of Loginov why: the -latter was asking-/ 
such questions. SubJ said.'he did riot, even though he was completely puzzled 
by. this .tack/on the part of ■ the Sbviets, . But SUbJ-felt perfectly at ease, in

. telling' the truth to the Soviets, arid had no hesitat ion in 'showing, them Ata
•• documentation. ' : ' '/./.. . > J /

The C/O told SUbj that we' would'discuss this matter farther.

PRMcc



SECRET

CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT: LIOOWL-1

DATE OF MEETING: 13 December 1966

1. I set Subject oh 13 December 1966 at the corner of Nasas 
.. and Melchor Ocaspoat -1400,. The Beating was held in ny car and 

lasted until 1515. I paid hIs 800 MN salary for December and 800 MN 
Chrlstmaabonusfor 1966. Next meeting is for Tuesday, 3 January 

;i967 at ISOOatthe sameplace*

jJ. Subject started out by showing me 4 pieces of paper he 
had picked up near the incinerator. They were worthless and I , . 
latertold bin not to attempt to pick up any sore paper since it 
is not-worth-the risk.

3. I then reviewed the SGSWiid. examfnatioh with hits. I told 
him that because of his lies and exaggerations, none of his pewvioud 
information was considered valid and thht rather than ."being .sore 
useful toj.us” his material had meant a lot of work for nothing., I 
told him that ! would give him another chance and that we were 
starting a new, operation. Throughout my talk he was quite uh^ 
comfortable. He did not try to defend himself but simply agreed 
to whatever I said.- Although he thanked me for the second chance 
he did not appear io be too contrite*,- ' '

4. Following are the few interesting Items from hid notes :: r-

r- a-. On 12 December .at ca 1700 KORMUSHKIN came in with another
.. Soviet.KDRUUSHKIN asked Subject when he was golng to invite him 
; to his home for a drink.Subject suggested Sunday, 18 December.-

They agreed tomeetatthe store at 1500. Subject described the . . 
other SoViet as a young diplomat ca 29-30 with a thin build vdip

. comesin only seldom. He was ai'friend of Oleg NECHIP0RENKD(was 
already here when NECHIPORENKO was here) and went te the fiesta 
at Subject 's home which was attendedbyNECHIPORENKO and KOSTIKOV . 
and.wlyes,. (COMMENT: I: rememhai a report on this fiesta but can't 
find it anywhere).Subject asked me for Inst ructions .dinner, girls, 
etc? _ I told him to go along with it* have; thoi to. his house without - I, 
other guests and offer them only liquor andsnacks. Subject is 
to determine KORMUSHKIN’b motive inaskinghiaself to Subject *a 
home. By the' way whenever Subject has mentioned KDRMUSHKIN inthe . 
last .few months he has. invarig^ii rbmarked that he is a very: heavy 
drinker. \

b. On 6 December LOGINOV came in from 1230 to 1242* Ho 
had previously asked Subjbqtabout helping the Soviets to find a 
house for their school. This~tlme he asked about the now (LILYRIC) 
building - how much an apartment costs (1500 MN), who lives there 
(chemical engineer in penthouse (LILYRIC), a German family on the 
second floor, etc. LOGINOV's questions were general and so were 
Subject's answers. • •

c. On Saturday 3 December 1966 SILNIBOV case in from 1412 
to 1430. He asked for two receipts of ca 5 MN each for bread, saying 
that he bad lost the real ones. Subject thinks he uses these small 
sums to buy beer and girlie magaxines. SILNIKOV then leafed through 
a girlie magasine and then said he wants Subject to find him a girl 
for whose favors he is willing to pay 100 MN. (COMMENT: chiseling 
10 MN in false receipts and in the next breath offering 100 MN 
for a girl?)

FILE: P-8764 P-11707 P-11712 P-6414



1. Concerning th© telephone call of 8 Deceabor 1968 free 
Carlos BLANCO to.Valentin। 8. LOGINOV at th® Soviet Eabassy la 
which BLANCO told LGClNOV that "El .ccmandantb Carlos" (Carlos 
CA8AKADRID Miranda) wanted:tb see Pavel YATSKOVon an urgent 
Batter,, ;tho foi lowing information hay pertain to this discussion j

,ta; 0n ll 0ctob®r l9S3 at 2200 hours Ravel A; YATSZOV 
vasseenhaving dinner with an .unidentified Mexican sale' at the 
"La Tablita* Boataumnt on tbo corner of Ejercito Kacional and 

. Gutenborg. At thb end -of their meal the1 Mexican pushed a ssail 
:object across the table towards YAT3K0V. YATSKOV covered thia 
object with his napkin and then put the object in bls pocket. 
It baa obvious that thls :pbject was passed in a clandestine 
Bhuttor. They, then left .the restaurant together and separated. 
The Mexican then went .to a jeep with BP license 11-63 (1964-1985 
Issue) and drove of f. alone. Tbisjebp had -tnseal reading' . 
’’Procuraduria General de Justicia del ilia tri to y Terri tforloa 
FedbraiosLPollcia Judicial;" Thus, it can be assused that . 
the person ia an owpioybb of th® judicial Police.

b. Th© unidentified. Mexican Balo was described na about 
<35 years dldi .about. 170 tall,; 70 fclloe in weight, slight . 

build^ dark cdsplcxldn, dark eyes, black, sbustache, and bo was 
.dressed- in a.epngbryativ© business suit-/ . -

3. it is noted thatboth Carlos CASAMADRID and Carlos 
BLANCO are siullar in appearance to the above described person.

- i 3v Carlos CAfiAKADRID£!iranda; 'cal-lodf Oleg N.WECHIPORKNKO 
at fhe Soviet Estahsf :bn>I0' March ISBSand oh 4 6; Marcy 1;965. 
Oh 161 March 1065 CAfiAMADRIDcallGdtoconfina a dinner with 

bak-tho saab day;: On 16 Marbh 1965 NECHIPOSEBko ‘ 
■ - was not ih.; <. . \ j7; -■ / 'b '-.J-'-... .

4.- Cdrloei.BtAKOCh.chlleiil.!V^entjln S>, LOGINOV.’'oi '1 lk>ydhbox<^ 
1986 and 10November 1966. in addition Graciela SOTO.(a friend 
of BLANC0»sl ealiod ’$< Septeabor
1966 and 6 Novbdbar 1966. Ail of the above chi 1:s: wre to.'arrange 
social bedt-ings between BLANCO and IGGISOV; ; " .

■ •' .7.
9. All of the above oaiaod Soviets aro KGB officers, 

LOGINOV took -thd place of NECfflPpRENKO vhehN^HIPOBKNKd left 
Mexico. LOGINOV arrived in Mexico oh 3 August 1965. According 
to the telephone conversation he was already a good friend of. 
BLANCO*non 1 Novehber 1965. Thus it would appear that LOGIlKiV

FiLB: P-885 P-7442 P-10968 ^11712P-3834 P-9328 
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was pat into contact, with BLAKCO by another Soriot, probably , 
HSCHIFOamab or YATskoV. It:is interesting to note that, alth<?ngh 
CASaMADSID hasbecn "la contact with RECHIPORTHKO and BLARCO has 
been la contact withLOOIKOV, there -in no jMjS’Vioua indication 
that either haee YATSKDV. YATSKOV is the KCB chief of both 
bECHIFOaEHKO and LOGIK3V.

I- So Attached is a copy of a scaorandua cosceraiag LOOIKOV.
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1. In July 1966 when you and Cvorftu w.e discd.-'.lr.j'; Carlos 
: CASAMADRID ns a possible cholco for tho person who had a 
’ secret mooting with Pavel YATShoy at "La ’Tablita" Restaurant 

in October 1965, you told Gobrt~o thav CASAMADRID’s.assistant or 
nan of confidence, NU, fitted the description of tho person even 
better than CASAMADRIDdid.

- a.Whntie the name of this person und hia official title?

. What are hia business and bomeaddrossos and telephones?

o. : Can you provide ua with a photo of him? .

d. Can you give us a resume of his professional career and an 
.. evaluation of hin an a person?

d. Do yoil know a fnu BLANCO who works with CASALADRiD. Details 
bn him please as above.

-j
-1 
:: fj

'-I

3

I
1
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El Consul de Monaco Of redo una Recepdon

LUOMELA VASILIEVA; Galia SotoVienA; Ksenia Riavcn kinay Galina Sokolpya,'Valentina S. Loguinov y el seAor. 
” Barrelet/ consul de Monaco->' iu led’ora esposa. ?(Foto d,e Garxa Noble) • . ~ .

• * En la residenria de!'cdn<uL Farielrt. Finns'\uy»«.y deli* GnruAlca. Parrodt y; softnnt da; URSSv,el. seftor Abelardi •
. de Mdnarn.‘en’las l^omas.'de. •ci<»sns-;hneachHt'« ’fuernn-sei*. don 'Eui? de' Aha* *y. Ojudo. Gurhelo. v loo,-cdrisuies' dr
< Chapulteprc, so. ofrecio un -• vi’dni a lo« muvhn954nytiadnK''-v seAnia. GtiMavn;' Cospto\Ffancfv.Sn!xa, Ecuador. Ea. • 
.. cocrel para oelohrar su fieMa ’ Enh'e. ln«.;aMStehies.se en- - VlDecas. don .Aj?u«tfn Sah at Udos Unitiox, .Grecia. Haiti .

narinnal.. Genii! anfitnona; cnntrahan^A'novM' d*» Ro<ehz« '.v^seftora."Ips eniSaia.doies de. Islandia.' Marnieco<' Nic’aia;.
. Xue la disiinguida acftoia-do de«g Dfax y ^ehora,'Varloa FranciarGreaa, Halit Hoiah* biuiK £>’ L% PAGIXA DOS k.



. S E C R E T

CONTACT REPORT \ •

SUBJECT:- : LICOWL-1. -

. DATE OF MEETING:. .. 21 November 1966

1. I picked Subject up at the.corner of. Nilo and Melchor 
Ocampo at 1400 on 21 November 1966. The meeting was hold in my 
car ona■side,street and lasted:50 minutes., . I paid Subject R00 MN, 
his salary for November 1966; Next meeting Is for 1100 on 1 
December at the above place. Subject will be given an SGSWIRL . 
examination at this meeting. .
— 2. Subject didn’t have a word to say about^XoGINOv"*^ attempt 

to recruit him. When I asked about it, he said lie thinks that •
. LOGINOV is put of. town since he hasn’t seen LOGINOV since his
. ;las.t*mecting, with me. His "notes for 17 November say that at 1 - 

1210 Yuriy' (ISAYEV)came in with another "diplomat" and both 
bought cigarettes. ISAYEV told. Subject (apparently out of the 
blue) that LOGINOV had been very busy and therefore hadn’t7been, 
able to see Subject.. ISAYEV then added Subject shouldn’t forget , 

.. about what IXJGINOV had,asked him; Subject answered that he didn’t 
kpow what ISAYEV was talking about. ISAYEV simply answered, .J ; 
"Good, He will come to see you). I asked Subject Why ISAYEV' 
would be discussing LOGINOV’S business'with him. Subject had no : '
idea, except that he thinks, because of this, fthat they 'are ' 
connected professionally. (COMMENT: GRU and KGB?)



CONTACT REPORT
subject's

DATE J? MEETING:
LICOWL-1
10 November 1963 .

1. I picked Subject up bn the corner of Nazas and Melchor 
Ocamp> at 1100 on 10 November. The meeting was held In my 
car u.d lasted an hour. Next meeting is for 21 November at 1100.

2. Subject'started things out by saying that^LOGINOy is 
tryi.'., to recruit him to report on-LIEMPTY-6. Review-or iis notes 

, and dscussion revealed the following: On 5. November LOGINOV 
camo :n. Subject told him he had found a house on Juanacatlan. 
LOGINOV said that he’s looking for one bnthe Chapultapec Park 
■sic.- ->f Talz. Tacubaya and’ for. Subject to. keep looking. Then 
LOCK V said that he would like to rent an apartment at P.A. 
de Io Santos 104. Subj’ect told him they arc all occupied. 
LOGINuV said Subject must know these apartments well. Subject 
admitted that he did and began to sketch them bynLOGINOV .

■ didn’t seem to be interested in his efforts. - LOGINOV then, asked,, 
how many apartments there were in the building. Subject answered,- 
16. LOGINOV then said that since Subject knows the apiartmehts 
so well he must also know the people -who live there’. Subject 
admitted that he did. At this point some other Soviets came in" ; 
and the conversation was terminated. .On 6 November LOGINOV 
dropped by for some small talk and left some Soviet chocolate . (which- Subject showed me) for Subject’s grandchild. On 9 November 
LOGINOV came in at i.230 and'asked Subject;. to go to a restaurant’ ■ 
with him; . Subject countered by saying his .wife was home sick 
andhe had po oneto leave the store with. . Subject then invited J

- -LOGINOV to his house but LOGINOV insisted on a restaurant.
Subject agreed to go on 12 or 13 November. .

3. From the above Subject concludes'that LOGINOV wants to. 
recruit him to report, on LTEMPTY-6 (who lives, in ,P.A. de lbs.- ., 
Santos 104). I asked why iXJGINOV would be interested in LIEMPTY-6. (there is nothing about him in the notesj. Subject answered 

f that he finds LIEMPTY-6 very suspicious because in, the 5 years 
that he has known him, Subject doesn’t,know what he does for. a •
living. He thinks he writes novels. In any case he is home 
all day-long. In addition, he lies. Example: He told Subject 
that he owns the new (LILYRIC) building. He is also eccentric. 
Besides his windows face on the Embassy. LIEMPTY-6 has apartment 
17. The apartment directly below his, number 13, (probably old 
LILYRIC) is empty. Subject went to see the owner having LOGINOV 
in mind. The owner said that the apartment had been rented by 
LIEMPTY-6 which Subject also finds surprising. The whole theme 
was that he is suspicious of LIEMPTY-6 and that-LOGINOV wants, 
to recruit him to report on him. All of the above on LIEMPTY-6 
and his apartment was verbal. There was’ not a word about him 
in his notes. . # ■

4. I told Subject that if LOGINOV tries to recruit him for ZyQ 
any purpose, he is to cut him short and to indignantly refuse. I r' ।He is.also to toll LOGINOV that SILNIKOV had tried the same thingy/'/) 
two months ago. ‘ *• —..



LIOOWL-l Contact Report "2- 1 November 1986
money. He Is 28-30 years bid, carried and has worked for''^" ■__
Nicolas.for 2 or 3 years. (COMMENT: Colonia Pensil^ts in the>-x'''^ 
western part of Tacuba and is full of Lagos, butpdth Ing 
anywhere near Lago;Coni). I. told Subject to gc ahead and'^et 
me the information on Nicblhs LNU anyway. His notes opr^this 
arb in the entry for 28 October. / s'

5. With this Subject ran but of volunteered ^information and J 
we attacked his notps which contained the following items 
worthy bf note : ; •' y

7 a. On 11 October'LOGINOV cetee in and asked Subject
! to keep looking for a house. near the Embassy. He said they . 

'' want it for:-'a school tb;which the children can walk since 
i dr iving them back and; fbr.th,. to the present school is proving' I
<1 cuEbeftsobe; He also euggeated that Subject high the rental J
,/. contract since many people are unwilling‘to rent to Soviets. j i

.. Whenj expresBedsurpriseabout Subject signing a contract for . i
3,000 pbsbs.’a, month he said that7he~had done> .it before ..for a J
Soviet Colonel in .1953 (the ybar- Stalih died) , this house was J.

.< at Chicontepec 70 and rented for 4,000 pesos. (COMMENT: That r i 
\ Subject could; sign a contract for ;5,000 pesos a month is • ;.
V rldi^ibuo';-‘'‘?Wwt--thb;;i8ibribts7 are looking for-a'jMv-'abbbol'-.' .-'1

-Jbatvaf-tbr‘Bbyihg: intb. the ''naw oao is strange) .



usual effervescent self, asked Immediately if I had 
gotten the capers he left for me, stated that he had , 

■ decided to go to Moscow, rattled off his schedule, gave.
ne the names of. the only other two travel agents he 

: - knew were going, ^repeated several times he’dbe happy
h .to give me a report when ne returned^, and asked, as if
■; he hoped I didn’t. If—there was anything I wanted to 
i, tell, hlm’before he left. I got the floor about this, 
i time and proceeded to backtrack over some of the ground

- just covered. As for his.schedule and itinerary, he 
plans to leave for Moscow on 2? October via Air France,

; stopping over briefly in Paris; to make a side trip to 
■ Kiev on 27 and 28 October; and to leave Moscow/for " 
; Paris via Air France on *0 October. He will fly froin . 
(' Paris, to Genoa for a day bn travel business and then 
return to Mexico from Part's on Air France via New York, 

..’ where he plans to pick up a couple of suits and take in
* j"Superman” on Broadway. He will arrive back In. Mexico

- on . J November. ......... ’
5. Subject said that in addition to the other

,■ three, agents whom he had mentioned' last time' as having : —- 

. been invited to the Intourist Conference—Moises SCHUSTER 
'of Mundos Tours, Carlos IBARG.UEN of De Carlo Tours, and 
.Edmundo GARZA ofGarza Travel Service--he had learned that 
<Isaac BULAEVSKY of Jet Travel Agency had also received 
;‘an invitation. Besides himself, however, only SCHUSTER 

and BULAEVSKY are going, the other two-having decided
: against*the trip.for unknown reasons. Subject mentioned 
that SCHUSTER is going to take his son, who is in his 

■ early teens.
! I;. I asked Subject if he had been in touch with
anyone at the Soviet Embassy about the trip or if anyone 

\there seemed to be responsible for lining up participants
/-/ j H OC/' b



.for or to have any special Interest In the Conference. 
Subject replied that he had been at the Soviet Embassy 

'.'about the middle of September on visa business and had 
! seen the Soviet'lie always deals; with on visa matters, 

i-butthat this individual seemed .surprised to hear Subject 
, had been invited to Moscow and claimed to know nothing— - 
; .or at least none of the details—about the Intbruist 
! • ~ ' ■. ■ , ■ . 
! Conference. Subject claimed not to be able to remember . .. 
'■ the Soviet’s name, hunted around in his *wallet unsuc- 

Lcessfully for the Soviet’s card, and then said, well, 
' • ' ■ - ' . J-’ . ■ . . t ', in any case it was the individual he had mentioned
last time as having just gotten a/£ror?h&tloh to Consul.. 

i! I finally asked him if he meant LOGINOvAwhose name he 
■had given me last time—and aftersjtoJjUfing for a moment, 

•I . 1 ' .-j..
i he rolled.th^t yes, that sounded righty . I then asked 
F him if LOGINOV had- shown any more interest in him or 

; in any way been more friendly toward him in the Isist 
couple of months or bihce he had received the Intourist 

invite* Subject replied that he had not, 1
5. Subject seemed a little sensitive to this 

question, and I stated that I was sure he understood 
why I .was asking, since I knew he had. been thoroughly 
briefed by one of my predecessors prior to his 19^5 . 

trip to the Soviet Union bn Soviet ihtere;st in visitors 
to the USSR, I explained that we had no intention to 

ask him to do what he had agreed to do oh his last 
trip to the USSR (accept recruitment if offered), and 
that we did not want to burden him with any Instructions 
on how to behave or respond while there. However, I 
said, we continued to feel he was of potential Interest 
to the Soviets and wanted to make sure he was aware of 
this when he went over, had a healthy respect for the 
leverage the Soviets have on their home ground, and
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scnarr V

14 October 1?66

a<;7A.;r i'erert/ livsy-s 1 “ 
14 Get KOO-1245, 3ubj*» o

the office during the wook 
Loginov doesn't seen to want

4 dropped by 

ubj. rerarked tha t 

to. talk in the office)/ Lo:ln-v had brought along visa application fcrrr.a for Subj, 

and Subj filled then out for himself and his non, Marcos, and turned thorn over to 
LOginoy alone with the pasaporta (attached ore oojdoa of the visas- notei the vi seis 

Jiregood for over «?O days in the Soviet Union, although the INTUPIST conference is- 

from 24 pet to 29 Oct),
Loginov told Subj that Pavel Yatskov. wanted to see him (presumably Yatnkov 

has brought something back for Subj). Subj calked Loginov .what Yatskov ia - doing. 

The Soviet replied that Yatskovhas a job in the.Embassy,. Subj pressed! "That kln$p 

of a job. It's worthwhile, that you eave him a flood job." Loginov replied! '*You 

want to flnow too much." ’■

2. The C/O'asked Subj what decided him to go to the Soviet Union. Subj replied 

that he. had a commianion from the Petroleum Congress (Sdbj is involved in organizing 

the Congress for Mexico for. 2 to 0 April 196?), actually in behalf of KU'. and his 
own interests, to pernuado the Soviets that they use some other'airline than 

Aeroflot to transport the Soviet delegates to.Mexico. /Comment« the *c/o 3 aw a
'f - confidcrttial letter 'torn KDi which set-out the. probability that the Soviets would / . 

• . want-to use Aeroflot but that they had not committed themselves as-yet'ns to

number of de To,.-rites- thnt.would attend or the means by which they would transport 
.delegates! attached io a copy of a letter to Dr. II,S.^jamotkin apnointin*- Subj

. in hi a visit to Moncow to talk' to Dr. Neiretkin the let-erstatcn that "the l'“-: 
future, visit of Subj is. exclusively connected, to. assist' theJUational Cd' -i + iee"

“ which is intently, not,.the. case* since Subj'is attending the’’-iK?>!nT-i7 cchf-rcnce/,:' 

. At any rate Subj has decided to go to Hos.cow, r rd is taking, '-i.i .’onx --jpn'-, - 

Subj repeated iiia. Lactic in -os cow as far as contacts' with the.•Soviet*! are .a-neerned,.
'X? He will not reel; t.i.cri but, not. even liechiporenko, end if.contacted .by t.'x«. he will'
I* _ -- ■ . . ■- . . j. '■ , - T, ■

be affable end •ishn-costriil ttal, and notput thej.sharp issue tc then ..that he i-; fhroufii,''

..Ke.said the :l:it!.or remains his pcHitipn in "exico, or anywhere else but i:i the :>'ovie,t 

Union. ■>

3. She attached booklet of the World Petroleum Congress contains the neme.-i -.uf the. 

National Conni ttoes of the Iron Curtain countries. Attached are listings of the 

Czechoslovak delegates and a "letter detailing the Hungarian delegates alony with 

financial arran >;:ienta for them.
4. The C/0 will see .»ubj before he leaves Mexico on 22 October.

1. . Oubj 
and went to hove coffee wl t'i..*>ubj;

3.

3,

T



7 October 1966

SUMKCTt Contort lieport/UCOZY-5 ~ 
7 Oct 1145-1250, Subj’s office

1. Subj hsd been to Ida Angulos, Cclifomia for a fen days arid had returned to 

Mexico on 5 Oct. Evidently he hadacconpanied a Pueblo delegation that visited 

Douglas and Lockheed aircraft factories in California, He mentioned that 

Aerorinves had purchased two pcifl’.s from Douglas, .and-ordered sone' DC-9’a. At 

the Lockheed plant they saw the new auper-sonlfc airplane, 
2. Subj had received on <5 Oct a confirmatory tele;^raa from DWIRIST, for Subj 

and his son (copy attached), re. attendance at the INTURIST conference in.Moscow, 

Also, in the moil of 7 Oct Subj had received IUTURIST releases on travel regulations 
for tourists "to the Soviet Union, Sronatipnal plans, tours, etc. (Subj will make 

copies 6f .these for turnover to = tne C/OA,.

Subj reported thnt Valentin Logi'npV cone by the office on 29 Sent. Subj was 
with a friend .Pc t"r7Vnrr,_ of New York; so he went to have coffee with Lq-'inov, 

. taking along his friend,. The discussion was innocuous, but Loginov asked Stibj 

if he: would be going to see his friends, which Subj took to mean Hint nil was: O.K, 

as far as-Subj’s attendance in Moscow for the I’.TUPT.ST conference. Subj answered 

"yes";. .Loginov, jokingly asked,Subj.whey. Husk had core to Mexico.' Subj’bantered ■, 
a reply that the Mexican Ministry of Foreign Affairs was going "to servo, sore rare’ 
Champagne thntitunk liked,. Lq;dnov prossod Subj for the„fenl-renrdn. Su’.-j sr.id ' 

engily that ho know, but he wasn’ t, going to" tell Loginov.. /Consents '•’his pan• er. 

is include? j' o r-'xort- to de. oristrnte-the type of reln'iohshi p thnt" exi>tf 

,• .between Subj :•'« *•<*■nn-jvV, A>\vl .in? fromLoginov that borders on -ryirw for 

ihforrbtion.cr i'r.volvi'ng Subj, the. latter?turns a»hy with a. joking answer.., i.^rinov. 
accepts this?ir.’. '-.ff ;-bo'd.-hn tiiredly, jokingly colling S::bj "» 'son' of n bitch";"• 

or werqo,^.
XJ. Subj disci,;-, jcc ,.ig . the C/b. the. prospect of his going to the .'oviet Union. He’ 

was deha tiny in ,!,vi c’,h”i nd the advisability of it. The C/o probed to 30c 

Subj re,|-r>rded it frc;-. a tineas standpoint, putting the question "if you ijdn’t 

go, do you t.nin.-r it '.t<uld hurt you from the standpoint of business." Subj raid he. 
just.didn’t kno-.v, 7]^ asked if. others weht (Subj had just said that possi'-ly 

Garza, Phine r: d ;.kov (r'-cnetic) would go- although they were not certain), did Subj 

think t?;<<» Soviets ni.-ht throw the bulk of the business their way. Again Subj daid 
ho didn’t knew. \hc c/o then said thnt unless there were sone overriding business 

reason, Subj should take into account our view that there was a margin of hazard



2
'c the Strict Union. Subj bald that personally ho had no /rent 
icvb'l Union, on three counts* ' 1) tho climate 2) "‘he pleasant 
<■1* that if he was out of ithcp with the .’ovlctn they ■
rr4 carpet for hin aa they did previously) and }) he was plainput o»t

to Subj’s being ihsv’ 
desire to go- to. the 
bluet.pheee* ('..in ।
wouldn't 

afraid.
• The 

Subj had 
flow, Subj chided hi; 

the Soviet'Union. ■ 
the Jews, becnu.io they- 

but through farcin; 

dangerous to the- <I< 

whoif it wwn't for foar of Hasser.would make their peace with Israel; ].
.. The C/o tried, to counter the aelf-recrlmination of Subj by tolling hin that 

ho had' aOc'ompli.-.hed h superb job in the duel of the West with the Soviets thrrugh 

his cooperation irith us. That, in view of his real feelings about tho Soviets, his 
dealing with them had been masterful. Subj shook off the C/b’s optimistic view of 

Subj’a contribution to. the "cause.?
4. The;C/0 brought up the request to get full details on the travel of all nony. 

Soviets to the. Soviet Union - and suggested that Subj automatically have duplicates 

made of the visa requests for such people.-. Subj snid that would bo simple - and 
he would instruct "IJirinn'* (the employee who handles IflTUPIST travel) to make conics 

of all applications for visas./ Comment* the C/0 poked Subj if 
wore going to remain in hip employ, not taking a job at the Israeli Embassy - and. 
Subj replied that uhe was going to stay on in Subj’s firn/..

Subj had remarked that'he was going to discuss the matter of makine thp-Moscow 
trip with hia wife. The C/0 asked that Subj advise us as soon as he had pome to 

p.decision- either for rr a ainst going to the. Soviet Union.
• The C/o told Subj, that he would pass by hia office next .nediT’t'o pick up the

latter arc:-.tly touched aono hidden srr-fr.g in Subj. Jierp.torero

liti'itc’dcallin'- the Soviets "brui tarda" etc. nnd nnf.i-nrr.t tic.
;*.cl ’-for- doingno ’little' to alleviate the lot. of the'Jews in 

ie declared that the Soviet Union was the worst offender a.-rainst 

were eliminating the race,, not through physical.extermination, 
i mi lotion. jfio own view was that the Soviets wore 'more ■ 

Israel than wore the Arabs,' for instance. Lebanon1 or Jordan^

copies of the UM’HTST material.

PRM



SECRET

LICOiTL Ganoral Notes Turned in on 6 October 1966

22-September 1966 (Thursday)

/(LOGINOV) cause in for cigarettes. He said that there are 32 
QlUulcans studying at Lumumba, These students axv going to be 
-tKodlrectors in the schools of the Politechnlco Nacional since 
one of them has coao back veil prepared in physics. (Thote 
follows a diatribe against those bad Sexlcana who want to make 
Mexico another Cuba.) .

/ - 23 8epteaber l966 (Friday)

Thc”Spanish type" came,in with a briefcaseand bought Raleighs 
with filters. He had thesaae type, of billfold as the other ’ 
Soviets. He then went directly to the Embassy. (I asked if 
he had a moustache; he said, yes. Thiels probably GAZXTEV).r

24 September 1966 (Saturday)

In the afternoon 8XLNXE0V was-there whan (ISAYEV) came in.. I 
asked the latter about the watches and ho said that they 
wouldn’t arrive until the end of the year. SILNIXDV left at 
1620.

25 September 1966 (Sunday)

Unimportant

September (Monday)

A useless blurb about an unnamed Soviet who cams in and discoursed 
on.MADRAZO, saying that hewllleet up a new party and an 
aati>Sdviet blast.

.27 September (Tuesday) .

(DENISOV) came in at 1310 and made a phone call. I heard him 
mention Del Idas and , del Rio . Sine© these .towns are near t he . , 
border near San Diego, I think he was talking about smuggling. - 
ares to Guatemala (sic). Afterwards X askedafter his wife, - 
He - said that she and their daughter are in Moscow and that he 

a bafchelor; .I asked if hewas able to find a girl.. He 
answered, of course,but they.ail wanta house. Heleftat 1230.

28. September 1966.(Wednesday) ;

An account from a friend that a Soviet will be PNGed for being 
involved with the Guatemalan arms smuggling..

SECRET J '



CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECTS

DATE OF MEETING:

LICAS'NY-1
28 September 1966

1, LICOZY-5 reported on 20 September that LICAVW-1 
of [Tours was one of those Invited to attend 
the 2I4-29 Intourist Conference in Moscow. Thia was 
confirmed by LI-ENVOY bn the same date. Since the Station 
had had no contact with 'Subject sine 6 January 19^, t 

contacted Don Lautz of the Visa Section on 27 September . 
to see if Subject was still coming into the Embassy 
regularly th* on visa business. Lautz said that Subject 
had for some time now been sending an agent to the 
Embassy rather than coming himself. Lautz readily' 
agreed to give Subject;a call, however, and reached him 
late that afternoon. He.told Subject that the "people” 
at the Embassy whom he had introduced Subject to earlier 
were Interested in talking with him and asked if he could 

; drop into the' Embassy in the next few days. Subject 
. Immediately recognized which ’’people" Lautz was referring 
to, said that as a matter of fact he had something to 
discuss with "them," commented that it probably in fact 

. involved the same matter,, and agreed to come to Lautz’s 
office.at 11:00 the next? day. Ab he had done with Irving 

'• A. Oronsky, Lautz agreed) to let me use his office to 
: talk to Subject, ! i

2. I went to.Lautz’s office at 11:00 on the 28th, 
but when Subject had not aopeared by 11:15, Lautz agreed 
to call me in my office when Subject arrived. Lautz called 
about 11:50, and I went right down. By the time I got 
there, however. Subject had already explained to Lautz 
that he was sure I wanted to talk about his invitation to .

• • • < •
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the USSR and had given Lautz a list of three other 
!nylte*s to th* Intourist conference. Lautz introduced 
me by true name as Oronsky’s replacement. Subject, in 

; what Lautz had forewarned me was his usuals over-enthusiastic
manner, greeted me with a "believe me, It is my pleasure" 
salutation' and, upon confirming that It was the Intourist 
conference I was interest in, took off from there. Without 
the slightest prompting, he rattled off the following}

a) He had received a telegram from Moscow on
6 September inviting hl$ to an Intourist conference in 
Moscow from 2I4-29 October. He had immediately thought 
of Informing the Embassy, but because of the oressure . i 
of business simply hadn’t gotten around to it. When 
Lautz called him, he knew immediately what we were 
interested in*

b), He. had prepared a Xerox copy of the telegram |
for us, which he gave-to me. He has not yet definitely . . |

made up his; mind labout attending the conference^ but \ r
. thinks he probably will go. At the. moment, he was still . |

awaiting the detailed Tetter on the conference which, f
according to the telegram, was to follow. (LICOZY-5 has 1

already received hie letter.) In reply.to my question f
as to whether he was sending enough people to the USSR I

: to make the trip really worthwhile, he said that he I
had sent only five people there so far this year, but 1
that he thought travel to the Soviet Union was definitely |
going to pick up. He said that LOGINOV , who has been r
the Soviet official he has been dealing with about visas, I

J



to Moscow could consequently bo made at relatively little 
additional expense. '

c) Subject continued that If he did go to Moscow, 
he would be glad to submit a report on his trip when he

. got back, get (group) pictures, If we wanted them, of 
“".Trn? njT',ti‘v %hr

his eyes open. However, he said1, as he told Oronsky, he-. 
Is not Interested in working for us on a permanent basis,

- meetlrs clandestinely with v.s, or taking avy. rnonsy^ H>. 

was willing to help, he explained, because he believed 
basically what we did about current world problems and, 
after all, had lived in the States for many years and 
regarded it as his ’’second home." He said,he liked the 
arrangement of meeting in Lautz’s office because it made 
clandestine meetings unnecessary and because he had a 
perfectly legitimate reason for being there*. .

d) Subject stated that he had already given Lautz 
the names- of the other travel agents in Mexico whom he 
had heard1 had been invited to Moscow and said that once 
he received the Intourist letter giving the details on ’ 
the conference he would begin calling around to see . ..

! exactly who,was going, ■
J. Since a) Subject had already volunteered to do 

primarily what I intended to ask him,.b) had not yet 
definitely decided to make the trip, c) Lautz gave no .

: indication of preparing to leave us alone, and d) I 

clearly could not get any farther with Subject on a 
personal level with Lautz present, I brought the meeting 
to an end with a request to see Subject again after he 
had received the Intourist letter, obtained the names of 
those of his colleagues who were going, and decided 
definitely whether or not he was going to go. Subject 
said he would be hanpy to talk with me again, get.the j

I; : , |
•*> • • i



information I wanted, and, " if I liked,'’ ”be briefed” 
on the trip. It was agreed he would call Lautz to set 
up the r.ec-tlng. (The situation was such that I do not 
blame Lautz for apparently thinking it unnecessary to 
leave us alone this time, but I made a special point 
of requesting that he leave us to ourselves next time, 
Lautz, who seems to be thoroughly friendly and accommodating 
readily agreed.)

If. Subject Impresses me as a very sharp, shrewd, 
cool-headed, but probably basically sincere individual. 
Ke had the situation figured perfectly when he arrived 
in Latitz’s. office, had decided precisely what he would 
be willing to do, knew exactly what he was going to say, 
and wasted no words in saying it, I nlan to try to get 
to know him a little better next time, give him a defensive 
briefing as well as one bn what to keep his eyes open 

. for, and also explore his attitude toward a possible 
recruitment pitch from the Soviets. (Prior tq his trip 
to the USS1*'in Hay 19/Sj, Subject agreed to accept Soviet’ 
recruitment if approached and to serve as a DA?; Upon 
his return,' however, he reported that the Soviets made: 
no approach to him.) I also want to ask him about LOGINOV^', 

whom, he agreed , to supply personality data 
to Ond'nsk-y.^jut evidently never did. Subject mentioned 

that LOGINOVyhad told him about ten days ago that he 
had<been-promoted to Consul. Subject did not say if 
he had been in touch with LOGINOV or anyone else at the 
Soviet Embassy about the Intourist-,conference. ; I will... — 

get this from him next time,
5. Subject told Lautz that the following individuals 

had been invited to the Intourist conference:;
(a) Moisei Schuster of Mundos Tours.
(b) Carlos IBARGUEN of De Carlo Tours (IBARGUEN 

is also the president of the Mexican Travel Agents’ Assoc.).



(c) Someone from the Garza Travel Service, 
Subject also gave me an Air France tourist pamphlet on 
the USSR in Spanish for my information,

6, Subject mentioned in passing that he would be 
glad to furnish us (presumably on a regular basis) with 
.the names of those people who book travel to the Soviet 
Union.through his Agency, but said Oronsky had previously 

. ahown disinterest in such information. . In view of Ororisky’s 
-alleged disinterest, I let the subject pass without comment, - 
hut I see no reason not^take up his offer,; Besides furnishing, 
us with a few more names, it would glvb us a reason for 
continuing contact with Subject, '

- •• 7 ‘ '7 . .• -r^ .. ..
Keith R. Levenderis
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Valentin S. LOGINOV <P-11712) vlth Boris A 
(P-t>235) SOURCE LICALLA 2 August 1968.
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Valentin S. LOGUINOV
Third Secretary at the Soviet Embassy
Born in 1927
Wife Alexandra, born in 1928
Son Dmitry, born in 1959 ’ ‘ '

LOGUlNOV Is tall and has very curly, light brown hair. He speaks 
uuent Spanish and some English. He drives a green 1965 impala with 

'lomatic tags 19-DA. ’ • ■ ■ “ ”'i --
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Contact reports, photos, etc., forwarded from 

the field.-
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SECRET

PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE :

SECRET



SECRET

PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

1. This, is ,d new,-experimental , version of the Personality Assessment 
Questionnaire'(sometimes informolly'called the PRQ III) which has been in 

, . use.for several years.'. This new form' is largely q checklist and thus requires
, far less essay-type reporting than the .previous form.

2.-For .a.’number.of yeari, our operational psychologists have been de? 
' yeloping" a? system' -for indirect, .assessment of target ■ personalities. . The 

system employs—in lieu of psydiologicql tests and-interview's—observations 
: of appearance, manner,-and style of behavior. Such..observations are 

' ■■ ■ used ds if-they.'were items in a psychological test, andTike.test items, are 
weighted and analyzed to.yield a personality profile.. Working from the. 
profile, operational -psychologists; describev the target personality's basic 
aptitudes, attitudes,, motives and susceptibilities. The goal of the • assess- , 
ment is to identify feasible ’means.of influencing the target person.

...^ more observers complete
L. . ^wiquestiohnaire'indepe AII;itemVheed.nqtbe completedj in fact,;....

• itis a rare-case whiere contactis sufficient to complete it fully, you are 
encouraged to guess where complete informqtion is lacking.. .Mark such -■ 
items with a "G," instead of the customdry 'check' mdrk dr "X." mvs/cm < 

"obsenrer ' wifK very -litnitedi contact can ibe expected to enter more . "G's" '■ 
than*01'$." \ ' v’" ■

SECRET
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f 4. ■ Before completinglhe enclosed PAQ form, please provide the follow-
. ing information about yourselfi .

|”i . Age_i35?_Sex__ Dd____Nationality—!^______________ ' .

f ; Social-cultural background! -

l -MuM/c - class 4

How often have you observed the target individual?

, 3 Io limes pete mo^+h OVeK '■fyvo

. When did you last observe the target individual?'* \
Lcx^f Week, 'teTJ

What is thu ncture of your contact? (direct acquain*5nc». embassy 
<ecap!ions/parties, informants,' debriefing or others, etc.) . ; , .

< '■ Tennis .Cl- ■ -j ' ” ■

, 5, . .Can’ you supplyd specimen, of the target individual's’handwriting?
Yes Nd - /

.. 6. Please'supply the ndme(s) of any person you believe qualified to 
provide information about the; target person, that, is, bnyone sufficiently ’ 
knowledgeable to complete, this form at least in part. > -

<qloR.(Cf h



PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

' I. DESCRIPTION . J /

J.

1.01

Overall Impression. (Check the most appropriate.) .

Virile, athletic,practical, and socially facile ("Hail'fellow") .

1.02 ..Virile, fugged, practical, but socially guarded (authoritarian)’

1.03 - Rather soft and sensuous but-socially pleasant and appropriate ' 
(good guy) . .

. L04 - <

1.05 :

.Rather soft,dnd sensuous’byt socially guarded and moody (a'
.... possible.whiner) ’ y; - '

Manly, clean-cut, professional, and socially smooth (execu- . 
five type) .... '•

|.O6 ' : . . . Austere, precise, and businesstike (dedicated worker type) L,

1.07

1.08

•J Cvli.yf^,'6TOti.'orti$tic, p^jociolly^smooth (diplomatic type)

Sensitive, intense; cnd self-preoccupied (artistic or absent- ; 
■ ' minded prof essortype) v-j';..-',.

h09 None of these’fit. < ;< A';' •:

’■ ’■
1 would.describe him.ass

' - ’’ . il *■’ i'~ •* *

‘ ' '' ’ - I.'"’ ’ ‘''J'.. - ' > 7 v -1->’ ' ’ ' ’ ' ' \

2. Dress • (Check the most appropriate.).

2.01
2.02
2.03.
2.04
2.05
2.06
2.07

Well-groomed (natty) 
Neat (well-kept) 
Fastidious (fussy) 
Overdressed (prissy) 
Nondescript (bland) 
Underdressed (informal) 
Casual (indifferent)

.1
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4.01.04

.■' y. f

Obes he Have a nickname: • 
If.Yes, does he pbject.to 
being addressed by his nickname?

4.01.05 Is he addressed by a diminutive?
(Johnny, Jack, Hank, etc.)

4.01.06 Does he have any scars or other distinguishing 
marks?

If so, please describe:

Yes No X

Yes No

Yes No

Yei . No *

4.03.02

; 4.02

■ 4.02.01

Hair:

Color -Very light.
Gray .or whi te__ _

Light
■bark ____

Medium' 'X '■ .. s
Vbr.y dark'. _____

4.02.02 .. . Waviness' Curly X Average ' ■ Straight ____. ■

4.02.03 Amount Thick,
BJlding

Sparse , ■ 
.;. Bald

. ■

4.02.04 ■ Grooming Well-groomed
■ ■?' Average -

-. Unruly . ~ ,.L
Unkempt ,, ■ , - .

4.02.05 Is.there anything unusual about, his hair < 
If.so, please describe:

>r hair- style?.-. J,. ’ -T

4.03 Eyes:

\ - r ■ ’•

f 4.03.01 Color Gray____
Yellowish____

Green- 
Hazel

Blue____ _
Light brown. ___

Brown

Wears eyeglasses 
Always To read

-3- I



4.03.03

4.03.04

. Eyeglass lens _ Thick' ■ Average____ Bifocal

Eyeglass style Heavy frame____ Rimless___
Average.frame , Contact-lens ■

4.03.05 ,1s, there;anything.unusual about his eyes.that, requires >
special, mention. If so, please describe: .

4.03.06 Does he take off glasses when he speaks? -- Yes No___ _ ;

4.03.07 Does he use glasses to gesture?. Yes -, ' No___

4.03.08
Does tie ever wear sunglasses indoors? Yes , . No X* .

4.04

4.04,01

Complexion:

-Coloring Ruddy'/,-. Dark-, Tan ■ -
light. Sr. Pale .

4.04.0? Face. ■ (a) - Scarred____ lined Smooth 7 ' -.
. (b) Beard 7 Cleon-shavenX

’> Mustache -7 Unshaved 77

4.04.03

4,04.04

.'Describe type of mustache or beard: '' . • - > '
j ■ ’ •- .. ■ • . - - - ~ j 5, / ' - '. - -- ■_ ■

f ‘ ' - ” - ‘ ' -* -7
'' ; • : \ *V ■' •/’'' j- \ ‘ ' k '

.Body, hair (arms, legs, chest) '/.- -' 7 ; •
.■--j,...’-''' '"-'V' Hebyy -.Medium - Light 'X-~ 7-

4.04.05

4.04.06

■ Hair visible oh,nose? .. 7.7-’--7 '■ A-7-

Hair visible on ears? '. 7 7- .

4.04.07 Is there anything unusual or striking about his skin or skin 
coloring? If so, please describe: __ __

"^sai
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'______ — -• ' z~

1. < ■

■ ■ ,

s 
t

* ..___ 4.05 •Face: ' - ■

: .i

I

4.05.01 Expressiveness Expressive Average V Inexpressive.'

Very expressive , .. Very Inexpressive

4
» « 4.05.02 If expressive, is face Natural Tense:

4.05.03 lf-inexpressiye,'i$ face .Relaxed Deadpan

i
4.05.04 In general; are facial responses 1 nappropriate: ■ ■ J Appropriate

i 
J

-I

■i
n

f

. j 4.05.05

4.06

4.06.01

’ Is; there anything unusual or striking about his facial ’
expressions? If sb, rplease describe: Vj b^ Vk

Qtfch-ev eueWotA^ +i|4-$
hi$ botch..

Lips: J :

Type Protruding'____ Pursed _____ Thin- i
: .r--.V7-..’ .Full Z Loose,.' ,

-t 4.06.02 ■ Smiles. (a) Spontaneously 1 Tensely.- ' Mechanically. ' ; , ■
■ ■ ■ ; (b^fery frequently . s Frequently < / Average • '

Infrequently ' . Never,” . ;

4.06.03 Have yoy’.ever seen;him smile;tp himself?. ' , Yes X Nd • Z;, - 7 \ . >• J > ’

’4.06.04 If you have seen him having hispicture taken; . 
can he smile on command?. 7, . , .'.I '.'
Or is he.wooden and rather ill-at-ease?'

"4;06.05 If you have'not seen him having his picture 
taken, what kind of a picture do you think 
he would prefer?

4.06.06 Is there anything about his lips or smile that, is unusual or 
striking? If so, please describe:

Yes X No 
. Yes 0 No

Serious Smiling



4.07 Teeth

4.07 .01 Shape " „ • Regular X__
Protruding

Average '
Unusual ~~

4.07,02 . Do you get the feeling he. clenches his teeth? Yes' 
If Yes, under what circumstances?

- ~ No X

i •
V. . . . ■ ■ ■ ■ •-
t . _ _ ■

4.07.03 Does he have any gold teeth.or unusuol dental’work?' 
' ; Yes'___ _ No X

-4,07.04 •- Whenihe’smiles, does he ■
Show his tpeth? - Yes .N° X

■ Purse his„ lips7! Yes ', Nd :. ■'
Put hand dyer mouth? , _ . ' Yes_____. No _ __ _

4.07,05 Does he put his hand over his mouth when talking? 
- . Never Frequently - ■

Occasionally- ~ . Always '■ -<■.

4.07,06. Color of teeth . ■ . White \ Dull _ ___ . ■ Stained. -.

• 4.07.07 Is there anything unusual or striking about his,teeth? . 
If so, please describe:

4.08

4,08.01

Postures ' .

Strajghtriess

t ■ . » • * ,, /

Round-shouldered ' 
Erect,

Slumped • 
Stiff _

4.08.02 Is posture maintained?' Consistently X Variable. __

4,08.03 Shoulders Broad-shouldered X • 
Average _____

Sloping _____
Narrow _____



4.08.04 Body build Skinny ■__ Average HebvyX' Obese

4.08.05 .. When;conversing, in what direction does he primarily . . _ *
lean inrelation to the other'person?' .

Towards . _.. Away , y Neither ,

4.08.06 Does posture, when listening, differ'from-posture when talking? , 
. If so, please describe:

4.0S.07

4.08:08

4.08.09

Sitting Posture (a) ' Relaxed. Average • Stiff
•(b) • Erect X- Average. ; Slumped

When in a group, is he inclined . . To stand still )( ,
• ■ . ■* , Move about in one place .

Lean against the wall :
■ Sit down even, though others are standing.

Place his arms on others -

if taller than average, does he Bend over to come down . V 
to the group? / Yes- ■ No X

4.08.10 ' If shorter than average, does he stand up to.the group? ■ 
- • •■'■•-■' >■■■ Y* '■ - • No

4.08.11 When listening-tog lecture (or watching a .play or 'movie).
. does he - Sit still; stare at the speaker :/X

Move about, fidget;:change position ~

4.08.12 . Is there anything about his posture; .cgn-idge, or bearing. ..
that warrants special mention? if so, please describe:

4.09 Hands:

4.09.01 Dominance Right-handed Left-handed

4.09.02 Is he inclined to use his less dominant hand? - 
Frequently_____ Rarely ____
Sometimes Never ' V.



/

■/ *'

j 4.09.03
Size of hands Very large____ Large X , Average_____

Small_____Very small_____

j . 4.09.04 His use of his hands is Graceful__ __  Average Y Awkward _ ___ •
*1 s£

I 4.09.05 In normal situations, his arms hang Loose____ _ Stiff ____
, . - Average X •

■ 1

j
i

4;09.06 When standing (talking or listening) he has a tendency ;
To open and close his hands _____ 

■ • Put hands in pocket-
Run hand over face or hair _

*

< y 4-.09.07 If he puts hands in pockets, he is more likely to put them in
Pants - - - Coat .

't

d 

ij

4.09.08
' Nails Clean, not manicured ^Manicured Average_____

Ragged _____ Dirty _____ Bitten ____

i-
'H 
j1

4.09.09 If nails'are bitten, to what extent? ' ‘
Barely Average_____ Deeply

j !! 
5! 4.09.10 Are fingers, Bluntr : , Average \ ■ - Long

.' 1 
J!

ft
H,

4.09.11

. ; 4.09.J2

/Are hands. . , Callous ; . Rough.. Average X
■ '• ‘Smooth -Soft • '

In public, does he.." ; . . .. , T .
..... . Pull, rub,'-or pick nose■ ■ • : ■ \ ~ 

• i Rub back of neck ,
Run hand over face or mouth

. .Scratch any part of his body ; /-
Pull ot his clothes . \ '■

- Never do any of These things X i

i

4.09.13 Does he put his arms on the table? Often Sometimes^ .1 -
<■ ' Rarely Never____ ’ ' ■ )

»

4,09.14

4.09.15
*

Does he put his elbows on the table? Often Sometimes
Rarely Never

When sitting at a table or desk, does he ■ 
taIk____ or listen with his head in
his hands? Often Sometimes

Rarely Never

I

<V'PU IHWJHIUIIUU



’•1 ■ 
s'

4.09.16 When talking, docs he tend to Close his eyes
Put his hand over his eyes “

Often_____ Sometimes _
; - I Rarely Never

h ’

; •
.1 , ‘

4.09.17 If he closes or covers his eyes, is he more inclined to do it 
When trying to make.d particular point____

; . When listening to someone else

j •. • ■- ■
4.09.18 ; Does he tap fingers on table? 

- , Never Occasionally , Often .

I . .
■ > •

4.09.19 Is he more inclined fo do this when 
■ 1 Talking______Listening Thinking.

■1

i! -

4.09.20 Does he i Rattle change in his pocket _____
- . • Toy with some object

. ■ ’i • Often ' ' Sometimes -
Rarely.____ ; Never Y

T '■ - . -
ii .. ■ ''

4.09.21

v 4«io

Is there anything unique about his hands or arms worthy of 
. special mention? If so, please describe:

Feet;

i ' P • 4.10.01
■ , . ' -

- Does he tend to show.fool pr^fer^nce? Left Right

4.10.0? Does he work to keep in step when walking-with someone? 'Yes

■ ■’? -r 4.10.03
Does he cross fect at ankles when seated? ^0. ,, *. • ;

• '' • • Yes ■ ' No ;

4.10.04 if so, Which foot is over Hie Other? ■ Left. -;. - Right . ~

4.10.05 . Does he'cfqss legs- , • •. Only when he.fqces in q new direction ';

. ... . As soon as he sits down _ , \ .
. . Shortly after he si is down

■ • . ’............... Occasionally. '
Never ____ ■'

4.10.06 ■ If he crosses legs, which leg is on top? Left_____ Right_____
Depends on how he is sitting ■____

4.10.07 Does he change his crossed leg Depends on how he is facing 
Frequently Occasionally____ Never___ .

-9-
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t

: 4.10.08

•

Compared to most people;, does he walk 
Faster____  Slower - Some speed . . >

4.10.09 IF he is out of step with you, does he notice it arid get ’ •-
instep? Yes No ..

■ ■' ' ' • ’

'■ • 1 
.-■i

4.10.10 In conversation when he becomes intense, does he ’ • i . . ..
----- Uncross his legs arid: lean forward ;’ 

(incross his legs and lean backward I

. . Cross his legs arid sit upright_____ . 4 .
' Shift to a more erect position' y

Shift to o more relaxed position____
Make little change,in position 1

4.10.11 Are his feet Large _ __ .. Average X Small. !

4.10.12 Are.his shoes (a) Pointed '__ ■ Average X .1 Blunt ’
(b) Highly polished Average ^ Not well kept ; i , .

' * \ 1 . 5 ' c ■

i
!•

■ " ■ I.■ - !- ' H

' 4.10.13

- '

4.10.14

Is there anything about his feet or legs that warrants special ’ - • .
mention?. If so, please describe: ■ / '

When his legs are crossed, does he - , , , . > , /
. ? Sit quietly Move his foot Swing or wiggle his leg „

4.10,15 Does he. ever tap his foot?. No Yes ,

l' "1
:• ; / 4.10.16 Do« he swing'back and forth on his'1.’.'., -

, feet when standing and talking in a Often Rarely ; > . . .
group? Sometimes . Never yC-'

4.10.17 .When walking, are his steps Long , Normal: Short___ . . "

i . 1 4.10.18 When he walks', do his arms . . Hang loose '
Swing, "but out of rhythm

Hang tense_____'

4.10.19 When he walks, do his toes 
Turn out Stay straight Turn in

10



4.11

4.11.01

Voices

is his voice pitched. . Low High

4.11.02 Does he speak Quietly____  Average X Loudly _____

4.11.03 In his native language, is his tone quality noticeably »
Louder____  Quieter _____About the same *

4.11.04 - Does he have a speech impediment? .Yes No \

if Yes, please describe:

Use of Language

4.12.01 Docs his native language vocabulary'seem Rich - , Limited____
? Average Poor __

i 4.12.02 In his best language, other than native, is he 
- Fluent.' . Barely fluent - .

Moderately fluent X Poor ____

...’ ' i 4.12.03 Doesh'epickupidioms ' ~ Quickly Slowly.

' < < '■ 4.12.04

;?<j jj':

. -Does he learn foreign; languages easily . ■ , Yes____ No
IfYes, doeshe . . ■

- , : 7 : ■, Learn primarily;by “feel" ond by "triol and, error"'____
Learn primarily from textbooks.-_____

J 4.12.05

J

In his best second language, can he switch.from his.native language 
Smoothly with little, hesitation X

Effectively with average hesitation ____
• Slowly with considerable hesitation ____

Awkwardly with considerable embarrassment ____

1 ; 4.12.06 When he misuses language, does he ordinarily appear 
Oblivious of it____

Aware of, but indifferent to it 
Aware of, ond anxious about it

Very aware of it and quite embarrassed____



4.12.07 In general, would you characterize him as. .
Lnennic____  Average X Garrulous

4.12.08 In ordinary conversation, docs the content tend to be primarily 
Personal____ ‘ Impersonal"

Interpersonal’ Guarded '

4s 12.09 In ordinary conversation, is the content 
? Precise and to the point ' _____

Relevant ____
Average ! '

• - To the point but rambling '■ 
Irrelevant .

4.12.10 - Does he Often discuss pcrsonal problems?
Rarely discuss personal problems "v

,4.12.11
■ . . . r

Does he use profanity in-his native language?
. Occasionally , Frequently__ Never' X

4.12.12 Does he use profanity in ah acquired language? . ■ i
Occasionally Frequently_____ Never X

4.12.13 Is there anything about his manner of speech or conversational 
style that is unusual; Yet- ... No -
If Yes; please describe:.

4.13 Gestures:;' '

4.13.01’, Does he gesture: when -he talks? '

4.13.02 His most characteristic gestufe.is-

Always ■ Sometimes ;
Never. ^X

' Tainting with.finger- ,, 
Waving one hand ,• :' : 

Sweeping both hands , 
Chopping both hands .

-12-
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4.13.03 When he gestures, tho motion is
Graceful____  Average_____Mechanical_____

4.13.04 When engaged in conversation, does he tense up 
. - Often Rarely ■

Sometimes .. Never

4.13:05 It is relatively easy to tell when he Is really interested in a subject -
Always ; Rarely

, Sometimes Nevdr ___ '

4.13.06

4.13.07

His eyes are very expressive Always Sometimes X zRarely_____

Most people-would find his eyes Beautiful Average X
Pleasant_____Unpleasant

Sinister. ,

4.13.00 He maintains eye contact Always _ Frequently -X

Sometimes  ___ Rarely___  Never_____

4.13.09 In a group, have, you ever seen him store repeatedly at a person -
’ who seemed to interest him?-Often Sometimes.___ 1 ' Never X

4.13.10,. When he admires (follows with eyes) gn attractive .girl', .
.he is Obvious Average. Subtle A .

lhave never seen him do it
. 1 Have you ever seen him blush? .. Yes X. No , \ I

■" - If Yes/describeithe situation;- - - : ■ /» - . ■?
-■ ^olii-vCAl yeiic .

; bkctfafa il a L a jpa. Au pi?e4€ktt'( J

X um Se' tu &yce M tor 4 :b ^e'CoVv o on

4> I3-'M~.V Isthere .anything ;pgrticularly striking and-worthy of further-explondtion - 
■ J •' about'the movements he makes.'withhis'body,' eyes, or hedd’a'ndthe, 

way he.behoves in a.group? If io'i please describe:.' / g j' ~



4.14 Sleep ■

4.14.01 Does he' Enjoy sleep and fall off easily?.Yes . No 
ReodfOc'walk.to prepare himself . ~
for sleep.?, Yes_____No

4.14.02 Does he Rise easily? , . Yes. No
Prefer to remain abed until the '
last moment?. ' . Ye*__ _No ■_

4.14.03 Is he An early starter? . T J '
- ■ A lote starter^?-..

< 4.15

4.15.01

Impression*: . :

To the best, of your knowledge, do you think most women 
would find him-. Charming^____ Pleasant____  Average.

' Unpleasant . Very unpleasant - „ '
5exu<\ll‘j . X

4.15.02/ To-the best of your knowledge, do you |hirik most men 
would find him '-. ■ Charming Pledsant Average X

Unpleasant Very unpleasant _____

4.15.03 Without prior knowledge, if you saw him on the street, would" 
he impress you d$ ’ Nondescript/ Average X'. Strlcing____ _

'4.15.04 Without prior knowledge,and oh/the basis of'looks alone, which 
.of the fol lowing .do you think'he migh t be? . -

- /-'■ ------ ■- .......... 7 ; ' Peasant Executive ; ~~~
Professional^ 

Military Officer , 
Artist-of some type ,■ <

4;I5.O5?' Is there anything particularly striking and.wcirthy of further V/ -
explanation about the overall impression:hte gives?
If so, please describe: ... /. >

Merchant

-|4-



II. BACKGROUND

5. General

5.01 Ethnic Background:

5.01.01 Please describe his ethnic background.

•Slavic- bion/

5.01.02 How does he compare with others of this background? ' Like most 
■ .. 7 A stereotype'_____

Not like most_____
.. . . I would never guess his background"

5.02 Cultural Background:

5.02.01 ■ If he had his.personal choice, do you think he is the kind of ;
.person who', living in a fbreign/culture.would

. . Never change his accustomed way of living
Maintain his accustomed way of living but 

show"some interest in the local culJure ___
. Show some interest in the local culture and adapt his ways y -

Go native if he had his chahce 1 "

5.02.02 Compared.with his.own group, he,is just like all the rest of them X 
‘ < Somewhat different than most of them___

"■ •' b-- "■? ■ -y - - Unique ?•- ~

5.03 Educational Background:

5.03.01 - .What is his educational background? Please describe:.

-15-
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5.03.02 , In youropinion, compared to most people in ,his culture with a 

similar background he Is as well-educated
. Is better informed

Appears better educated than he claims 
. Appears less educated than he claims.' 

— ........ -I cannot conceive of him having the background he claims
If you doubt his background, please comment:

General Impression of Background'(Check the most appropriate)

Strong and rugged (a man's man)

Strong, rugged;- but independent (a self-sufficient loner)'

Compassionate, sensual and understanding (a woman's man)

6

6.01

6.02

6.03

6.04 • Moody, emotional, and sometimes bitter (the "misunderstood” 
man)

6.05 Forthright, intelligent, and responsible (the professional man)

6.06 ‘ . Proficient,' intelligent, and intense (the technical man)' S' - '

6.0Z Sensitive, cultured, and sophisticated (the "Madison Avenue" ' 
man) .... ' ■-____ ...

6.08 Sensitive, temperamental, and unconventional (the-Bohemian..
' 'J man) :

6.09 None of these.' i ’ ■
I would describe him as:

-16-



7

7.01

7.02

7.03

III. SOCIAL BEHAVIOR ?

General Impression. (Check the most appropriate.),

The kind.of a mon who. is usually punctual, inclined to greet every
one, informally qndwho appears to be comfortable with himself 
when he enters a room.

the kind of a man who is always punctual, inclined to greet
\ everyone.somewhat awkwardly and who appears to be uncom- v 

fortable when he enters a room. '

The kind of man whose,punctuality is unpredictable; who is 
inclined to be very warm and. friendly with everyone he knows, 
and who appears confident when he enters a room. . _

. The kind of man who is;puncfual when he makes a dote, but 
who is.inclined to cancel engagements rather,often, inclined 
to greet only those people he has met before and is somewhat ■’ 

* . retiring or standoffish when he enters a room.;

The’kind of man who is inclined to keep you waiting but. is 
■ gracious and attentive, when" he arrives, inclined.to.be pre
cise and proper-cs he greets everyone, and can; be'quite 
impressive when he enters a room. - J. -' .

.' The kind of man who is always punctual, inclined to be .... '_' 
. very formal in his greetings and'is most often stiff and 

unbending when he', enters a room. ?

7.07 . Jhe.kind of man whose punctuality is unpredictable, who ' . . .. .
' - . . is inclined to be/chdrming and sophisticated as; he. greets

everyone and is quite socially poised when he enters, a room. , .

7.04

7.05

7.06
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7.08

7.09

x ,-r

L. g---------

8.01

8.02.

8.03

8.04

8;05

The kind of mon who is often quite late—and indifferent 
about it—inclined to be short and curt in his greetings 
and is sometimes awkward when he enters a room.

None of these.
|. would describe him as:.

Meeting People: “

When he shakes hands Does he move toward you___
. or Do you most often have to move'toward him y

When he shakes hands,, is his-grif) firm Average 
Firm ~)C Weak '

Limp - ■

When he shakes hands, does he Pump your hand 
; Squeeze your hand 

Let you do all the work

Is there anything about 'the way he shqkeshands worthy of - 
special mention? If so, please describe:’ .

When he is first introduced, does he, ’ '• .
• J- Look.the person in .the eye to; whom he is being introduced x 

- ' • Cock his head Toward the introducer'but •'
; look.at the person to-whom he is being introduced 

; . Cock His head and look at neither__

-18-



| 8.06 When he first hedrs o name, he
| . . Docs nothing obvious to remember it
?’ . Repeats it os he.acknow.lcdgcs, the, introduction :<

.5 - Asks the introducer to repoat or verify it ,/---..
s Asks the person to whom',he isbeing", introduced
| - to repeat the name ,J-
I ” ' - : -• ■ • ' - ■ ■ ; ' ’ ■t ■ ' - • • • * ' ■ • . • • • ■ • > • • , ’ •
:• . 8.07 If calling cards are exchanged, docs he : f \

;v.
p /,/ . ; v '/.Read it and stick'it in hispdeket >•'

'.../ . 4 , "Carefully put it away without reddingZit
p- . / • . ' . " .Stick it in’.his pocket without redding.if. -7

- j '• 4 • ■ ." ’• ■_ -■ r-
‘ . 8.08 ; - When introducing-iomeone, does he dp so -. . ; .
: - ___ ■ With ease .and grace./ ./, -

Z , . , . ; " " With some slight embarrassment or hesitation ■

"8.09, To what- extent is. his manner"differentwhen he .is,bei ng. introduced/;
.i ; . ' towomen? ' Not atoll. / Normaf • Marked

r- ' r'■* * ;7.' '' -i *, ■■ .1.. T■■ ■’■A'-.'’ ।'<'< V' : ''r;
i ? - • : . •,. • •• 8. IO'- . •’ If he shows a difference, which-of, the following" describes i t?“■/•V' t
1 . . • . . - . . , Uses'both hands <when'he.takw herZhgOd " ;/ '. / /

1 ‘V.J/.V’-:/ ' Moves,in closer.when acknowledging the.introduction- :
• !/' - '"A Becomes more-formal qnd.’distant. "- ■ , <

"t- ( . Becomes warm and effusive •• ' :Z.; ZZ/ -.'.-f- "Z.-ZZ-
f ' Z ' Becomes warm’and effusive only with 'pretty-’gifts.

Is very courtedus and gracious to older women"' /r; - ':/-.- ./- - '7:
. 5 ‘ - Varies, depending on'the, woman ' ..

' If so, please explain:
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8.11

S'

I:
8.12

j
I 8.13

When introduced .to jo faifnumber.qf people at-this some time^;. 
does hp Linger abit;witK.McKrperson to whom; heisjinlrahucM, 

Acknowledge the introduction quickly and wpit for the next
Look toward the next person almost ot the some time He is 

. _ - shaking hands withi the,person whom he has just met '

In general, does hesfrike you as, the. kind .oilpehohwhowill
. Always remembera ndme.

..........  . . Remember. namesJn an average)manner
. Have di7ficulty;Fcmembering names

' ?;? 8e very:poor at remembering'names'

Has ho ever asked you to re-identify someone to whom you had. 
previously introduced him? No . Ywf?

A
9

9.01

,l,;
9.61.01

Smoking grid^Edting: r. -

. Smoking:,- .

Do.es hc smoke?
Cigarettes

,;.'2 Refl'jid’iy
A A Occasionally:

9.01.02

"v -QigoM?’; f--. y'.. ■?/’? Pipe
•7• A> .Regularly
Occasionally; - Occasionally 

. Never \ - Never

How much' does he smoke? ' * $99X9'
-•■■■■• -, ... iv-'.’Light '

Average

>75 «

B
■?s!

-20-
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9.01.03 Docs he use hi* own lighter' Matches,.

9.01.04 ? |j he the kindlsf personi who: Is always asking for a light.
'' Frequently asks for b light ”

7 , Usually has his own light "*'
Always has his own light ^7

9.01.05 Does he use a holder? Cigarette' Cigar
'Always.. - .Always 

. Sometimes. L, '. Sometimes' 
'V Netf»K'7-ciX' A': Nevdr

9.01.06

_ 9.01.07

; Does hecttpcigdrs? .'..Aifcqys. ■- Sometimes Bites off end -

Does he care for his pipe? Fastidiously 7. -Average
. - .. .'•/ -j' ’ - Neglects

9.01.08

9.01.09

9.01.10

When lighting a cigarette does he
'’^Obviously duck his.head and'cup his,hands;,;

■ ^—7:7 - Light itcasuqllywhile talking^

:Have;youi eyer seen,him hold,an uhlighted cigarette and-wait for 
a^pbuse in.the cprtvcrsgtioh'befdre.lightihg it?'’ No____ . .Yes -.

Have you ever seen him' put d. cigarette in his mouth and paused 
/natch poised^ waiting for the appropriate time.-to light it? .' .

' No. Yes. ■

9.01.11 Have you ever seen him chew ohahunlightedcigar, 'pipe,. 
dir cigarette? • , No Yes

9.01.12 Is he a chain smoker who

Smokes his cigarette down to the nub and then lights another 
- Always keeps a cigarette going even,though he may 

hot smoke it very much

9.01.13 Doeshe smoke ■■ : Only after
Only when.offered a.cigdrettebysomeone 

Between Hid .entree and thbdessert whenothers do

9.01.14 Is the presence df tobacco stain on his fingers < , Very marked_
: 7 . . . Noticeable

' : Barely noticeable
■ 1 No stain
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When smoking, does he
(a) Allow a long ash to accumulate on his cigarette. i

1 Flick off 'ashes in a poimol manner ■
L ! ' Becbmp uiwsuai ly preoccupiedwi th the ashtray; \

(b) 77"7”--- let ashes fall to the hig^ 77

■\‘"=''7'.1'.' / 7 7? - . Always use’ dii 'dsh'troy/?'?';7

Does’he 4*ut out a clgafettis. with elaborate ashtray ritual? 7 
. Seem to put put'cigarettes Ina norma I mariner 1 

j; Seem carelessobout how he puts out a cigarette . : .

Does he Show obvious enjoyment when smoking :
Show dyeragesdtisfoction?

! . : ; " ’? Smoke perfunctori ly and mechanically ?

Is he the kind of person who ^^a^igte to others. ? ? : . \
-!??<> ? 7^'? 7 7 ?' :7?AjwaysSeldom ? ■?.

■: ? Frequently-____ . Never"" ■

Is he the kind of perspn who ?<; ? ;? ,-.
•" ? Will wolk across a room to offer a light to a lady , '?;
..Is conventional in how he offers.a light to g-.lddy; X .. 

77>'7777?-77'.?7'777<i

Td your knowledge, has' he given up smoking for reasons of health? ~ ?, 
'77 --7'--’•/'. ‘7'7''7’7?? ~ Yes' / - ' ■, Nd - ''. -'.-

Have you ever heard him mention that he.'$hioyld„givejup smoking. ■-"?
; • ?7?'f 7^7'7'777 7'717?? '7 ? 7 • But ccihnot ,-*■ ? ;'
■■ 7??7 ,/77<:77?^7?7~7'-7’; 7\ Has'tried'to stop, but could .not* ' r ?? ■

Havp you ever Hedhl Kim mentioi] that he is Bothered by the \ ~!. ?: 
smell of .7 '-'qgars ?77? ?:; Pipes 7 Cigarettes

•7?. ?. - ? '.. 77 ' /"Never.heard him mention any of these ;.- //?.

Is there anything .about his smoking habits thgt requires spepral..'- 
mention or special'•«les<^|^on?<H’^<7^l?^.M^?^J^F;fJ.'' 77 7777 7



14-00000
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9.02 Eating:

9.02*01

9.02.02

Is his mode of wting.., , /Typical of most ofKis colleagues
7.SbiKp^hat,different: thqn; njpst of< his,;.,cp|jpagwi*;

MarkedlyTfi.ffereht thanpmostyj#tfesV

:HeiHy/ecttert ^'-.'~A'i^ef^ge'.'«tfef ■,X' tight.eater

.ls.^^factffhW-i^'K^;f^^^'fcW’i^^erejte«:\-yery:h©ticcai)fec’. 
' ... Not particularlynoticeablc'
■// -• Not, atbllndticedble;

It he o,

9.02.03

9.02.04 Does Ke J. ' ■’Eat with relish
Enjoy his' fpodi n a conventionalmanner 

Seem indifferent to food.

9.02.05 Does he cot Quickly Average /Cj . Slowly

9.02.06 Is Ke generally. inclined ?
■ , •. .Jo toko all, he wonts-the first time’cfdyiKl;'Xj^

9.02.07 Does he, Dwell pn how much he misses his native foods 
■ Show conventional interest in-local; foods 

Indicate considerable interest in new and unusuol foods

9.02.08 (a) He does not eat while' *•’ 

. (b) He does eat while

Talking ; , Listeidng___

Talking, X-,'<';tisfenihg

9iQ2«09 .. < , Dbes he'shbw a(tendencyto adqpftpthe tabte/eHquefte;^;^i< 
- people with~wh<^n helis dining?.; ; Marked^ Average 

MqintgirefKis fcwniliqr st^le of. ebting’ot dll..times

9.02.10 .When jjiVen g chance; does, he; other than business;reasons^ .'. 
sUggc^f:q,:prefCTfCT;pldce.td .edt?^^<;'. Alvyaysy-,.': Sdjfneti'mes~: ' • 

. ■? if every
V * 7 ■;?/' ' "* -- •- ’•

9.02.11 When eating out It is very difficult for.him to select his meal .. 
AVbits to hear what his companion orders and orders same thing;-

■. Always knows what.he. wants .very quickly ■ , '

9.02.12 When eating out, he is-
Somewhdt extravagant when, he knows you are, paying ,

Very cost-conscious when he knows he is poying_____
Very cost-conscious no matter who is paying_____

Generally indifferent about cost no matter who is paying-
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14-00000

3

9.02.13

T:
9.02.14

?iO2.15

If
9.02.16

S’

9.02.17

9.CB.1S

Is he the sort of person who. . . ,'■ ; , , ’ c
Usually wants to check the bill regardless of who is paying 

; Is indifferent, about the bill .when someone else is paying

When he is paying, hb <:hecfei7tb<rbiil • j Unobtrusively 
’ jVety carefully (and rotherobyiously)?

".-y ■'> ?'•<■ :>?7
■ Wh^ri he pays hischeck.does he7? Cwylauf ly* cOOnt his 'change. 
j-57 I? - ’ ’ . Sl^wlf^ffCTCTCerwhMfgcc^pting^his.tHc&ge,'

_ • ■:<’ P;Tal^..his;gl^r^;iri'a.,ngHTOi mcmniw-'

When he dealswith headwaiters, if he; Aggressive
> < ~ 7 / Normal and conventional'

, . ; --7’7" .'Sbm'ewKbEirigrdtiqtihg-
Brusque'

Is he prone: to complain when service does not suit him? - 7_•=•
7 i.To his 'dampgriiOTT^'^'T^^^Wt/- 7. Not at all

'■'Z ; . In a conventional way ■■
.Over friendly , Unusually ppii te

He handleswaiters

L'

'5

r

i

9.02.19

7

Is there;.anything about his ea tirig habitsrormanners that requires 
special mention ? If so, please describe:.\ .
-' 7.777 -J.7- . ',•’ i i ■

9.03

9.03.01

•F>

Overall jmpressio'n of eqting and smoking bet^i*^?;.(^eck 77 7;

■mgst. opprogridte^descrrp’tion;).;.;^^^^^^ 
■' 7 ’’ < -'‘“75 "v-
,'Z - ‘7 .-v ‘.T--’?'' -'•’x r'.-.'- .u: f .7J? %-’•■*^-4. /'
7;A7heiftty/e^^.^itJh,well."^e;fip!qd?^efg^»qU;dHlei«^j'j^^^ra^S:c

witK~d>raidera1Sl£7^
boorish side.; Ibis rather easy-tp'jmggi'ne him eating huge sqrid^-;;-;’. 
wiches and drinki ng beer with the, boys at the- neighborhood bar. .,

- ; ,9;03..CC7 A heqvy eater-with limitdd preferences.; He.'^ls grid smdc'es 
- wiHr'g'iStd but'

7;-- 7; " J„ lt:is rot^h«;e^ tg;imqgine:him becoming:^te^slv^t 
' waited whqyervei^im-unfdmiii® food dr d ^sFr prepared iri'j' ■ ;

on unfamiliar way. ‘ .............

9.03.03 . A.sensual.eoter who knows all the restaurants and:their native 
specialties.* He is very anxious to have others try dishes,he . 
has discovered. He eats with obvious pleasure,- savors-his 
smokes, and though rarely gauche, he is more-aware of his 
food than his manners. - It is easy to imagine him cooking and 
serving special dishes to his friends. • ~ -
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. 9.03.04 A sensual eater who tends to eat by himself when possible.. •. 
He seems to eat dlftypes of foadand has something of the 

•airpf.a glutton about him. - H'ri edts with-:obvicus pleasure, 
savors his.smokes and afterwards will linger alone at a table . . 
with self^gtisfactidn.,’|t is easy to imagine him hovering. ’ ‘ 

~ , • olone..over..the buffet df d cocktail party savoring the: tidbiti.

9.03.05 ; A conventional eater who usually goes dong wlth the crowd? 
. .He probablv has food allergies that preverit him from edting.. 
•-■.certain foods. He gives the impression, of ehjoying smokirig ' 

more than eating but his table manners are'odapted.to what
ever situation he is. in.! It is.easy to imagine him taking an .

... - indigestion pill'in the.privacy of his room. -•

9.03.06 . A conventional eater who always goes along with the crowd. 
He eatswith little relish and rarely mentions anything about.

. ..r- his likes or dislikes.- Hesmpk'es at every opportunity; but. . -.
■_ • more mechanically than with pleasure. He usually tries to 

addpt';his; manners, to’the situation but may be a little awkward 
.and obvious.in doing,so. : lt is easy to' imagine him grabbing a, 

~ biteat a sidewalk stand at any time of da^. - ’ ...

-,'9;03.07.- , A. gourmet eater who has marked and varied sophisticated . 
- food tastes. Pining is quite a ritual with him, and atmo- 

s sphere and service are almost as important as. the food. He 
" 7 t?- ’Is.graceful and pultiired at table and smokes In the same .

mdnnefi ft is easy to imagine him.dressing for dinner/enr 
:-joying fine .wines,and.food h/cbndlelight.

- - ■ 7 >
J\9.O3iO8 C ’ . An’uncorfyentlonalfeater^h.mdn^who.^eatsjike a bird."

, , He eats in a prepjccupied wiqy, obviously,indifferent to' - 
• -hi.$-food,ctnd surroundings. It would not.be surprising tb , • -■ 

. learn he.was d food-faddist (vegetdriari, health foods, . ■»
etc.)., '■■■ ■ ■■ "’<. •• -.-a:':: .

9.03i09 None of these descriptions really fit., ; .
-. I would describe hi mas: \
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9.04 . . Drinking:

9.04.01 Does he drink? Not ot oil Average K
A little .Heavily ■

9.04.02 -Does he drink alone,(solitdr'y. drinker)' .
. with others riidi'nly for sbciableness',- . ?\ .
’on formal-occasions only -

■?' ■ after, work, at hame. - .

9.04.03 Does he appear to drink primarily for the taste •
k-’> -primarily for the effecf’ "'■
•- - ... for both; ' ■ . . ■ - : :

9.04.04 His favorite drink is : Beef'/ Wine Whiskey ’
Vodka „ Giri. _ ?No/preference ?■ ?

9,04.05 He prefers ’ Cocktails Highballs - Short drinks

. . . ■ . ' . ■ Straight shots? ■ '

9.04.06 - ■ He drinks' ■. Slowly,- .. . Average Quickly'//;-? <'

. 9.04.07 JDates he .,-' . ■ Gulp,his drink . .. . Sip his drink ~ .

9.04.08 ; Does.heGo out of his way to get a refill ? ■:, 'j
Usually wait until asked , ,

-***•-. ■ . - ' “r. Always wait until asked, - ■ 9^

9.04.Q9 Attitude, toward wines? , . Very knowledgeable
' 5 '■? -,l -. Enjoys but\nof.pdrticu|arly knbwledgeobfe

- 3 . Indifferent about wines -
Know-nothing,'couldn’t.'care less X -

9.04.10 Does he . Talk ot length fdnd obviously get pleasure from . ! j
^talking), about’ his liguor preferences ' s - •

-< - : Talk.about his'Iiqu6f-.prefefehces.no more thori. ’
.''anyone else?

... / ; f-;
■ . . ■ " Never talk about his liquor preferences;:" .yf

■ 9;04,ll Is he.openly proud of his native drink’s.arid-does he’urge ofhers to
.try them? ’ ‘ Yes^__ ■. No X~

- Is he conventionally aware-of his native drinks ond offer them '
when appropriate?- Yes. .No- -

Does he’rarely mention his native drinks and not "push" them?
_______________ , __________Yes No
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9.04.12 ' Does, he Pay little attention to thedrinking needs of others1
Serve drinks in a sociollyydpprbprigte manner; • •

' Tend to force drinks-on-others': .

9.04.13.'Compared with-his colleagues, what ore his drinking hdbits? ’ 
Markedly different-Very.^^similar. ,, Just the same

■" ' -Jf'-'wi&edl^differeht,-'  ̂ ■

9.04.14'. ; When he has hod d: few drinks/his behovior shows . '
• } > . -, : < ’ No.ioticeoble changey

; ~ " .. —Some change - ,, -
■ A-definite change.;

; ■ . If a definite change, please describe: . ■ ' V'

9-04.15 . . Doeshisrnannerofspeokingchqnge when he drinks?..
V-.- C'-.'--. ’■ Becomes quite'slurred . ,

■?;<<: , Shows little change .
■; < ;j>.?- Does rwt .clkihge at dllX*

9.04.16

9.04-17

..' When Ke.dridksjihis voice becdn^Y.j;^>i '-‘v y- 
■ ‘ touder ' . ..'Quieter. - No change -X
■A: : z ;1 7• - . - 'x ' •• -"

Have you ever sjeen. him.truly drunk? . No. X.'/ Yes '<■ 
• If so, was he Socially active - ■ .Well-controlled
, J • ' Boisterous. ' < Poorly coordihated

• . ’ Hostile?: . ..Depressed.'
. .. - Quiet, withdrawn- . Sexually aroused___ j.
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9.04.18- If .'you hove not seen him drunk, would you predict that when
•. ' drunk’he would become - Veryoctivei' Very passive.,

' - Vcryunpleosant , Ratherpleosant
. Never become drunk

• i. .‘1; I cannot imagine how he would^act when, dtunk’:

-9.,b4.i9- Hove,, you. ever seen 'him with a hang "oyer? >• No ' r, Yes
k ?, ;’i is te'the kind of person who -.

: ' .G.byi’ously looks hung overbutfunctions fairly well. I ”
, ;Lobks somewhat'hung oyer but?show$ It rhainly in ------ ,

' . his eyes and general manner . - . ;1 !’ -■. ”•- v
Obviously looks hung over and is.quite vocal about 1 ' 

how bad he feels --■•■- j .
Does not look hung over in spite of what he says . ! __ ’

9.04.20 -Is. there anything.special about his drinking habits that requires i. '
. .. • mention? If so, please describe:. . ’ . . <-

9.05 Overdll'.impression of drinking behavior: (Clieck the 'most appropriate). .

9.05..0I’’A hearty, heavy drinker whqhglds his liquor well. Heli 
. -..always rather;boisterous, and. when.he drinks, there j^s little- -.

change in behavior. • '

9.05:02 ’ iA heavy drinker who often gives theIrnprMsibh hp can.drink i' .
■A ; -i-bthers under the .table. When he.drinks, ..thei^e is little change ’ . ■:

• - in.behavior, but there is a hint that he could get;quite mfecifi ’ ■'
■j.’f- ! .,r;.- if provoked.. 1 1

' 9.05i03-- . ■■ A steady drinker who obviously enjoys being "tight." In,a. way ....• , 
hfe can'be.’sbmewhat; charming, when drunk'ar>d?.can get away-... 2'’ ‘ 
with a bit of the “life of the; party**-routine.. .‘.I

- 9.05.04' ‘k A.steady drinker who becomes somewhat’more maudlin wliers', 
...-drunk'qr-tight. Tends to tellpeoplehow much he likes them 

. . and’sdmetimes asks others whether they like him. Gives an
impression that he could become quite disgusting if he got 
very drunk.
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- 9.05.05 . A ifdpdy- drinker; who hbids His liquor .very well* He al-;
. . waysremains quite ’dignified and usually. maintains hispoise■
\• ' even though others,,are becomingquite drunk or'tight. He’..;'”'

> ‘ A-. : ■. ■. still.remains part of the crowd, however—that is, he; gives ■ 
: ? AA-. . few signs of being disgusted or bored. . _ . .... ’ '.

A’.'; ’-’A’ " A; ' ‘ ' y - /■

,■.. <,9.05.06 ’ A light drinker who. paces.his;drinks. He seems to drink only.
■ because if is socially necessary. As a party progresses he .

• . tends to become aloof and.distanfi . Is.likely td.continue ta .
.'..■ ■- . talk qbquf.his work evenwhen it,is inappropriate. -

*('C •_ ; ■ -i \ .z' ;■ ■ ’ ‘ ... - \
9.05.07 ; ” A light drinker who tapers off as the evening progresses.’.

. Usually manages to keep d sophisticated aloofness from .
others.’ ..Often singles out and associates with’someone ' :

. rather likehimself;-’As the party, progresses, he.shows,
. obvious distaste for dhything he'considers crude^or bois-’ , 

A- ferbus . Often becomes qui te sqrcatic about others’
A' - .... 'behavior.,' •• .. ’- • ' ■ • s r \ - I. * * ,

9.05;08 ' A very light.drinker.who either drinks.only because he ’ 
has to dr refuses tb'drinkat all. Is usually not really

' ' . ./ a port, of the‘'party and is obviously ahnoyed .when others V
. Z .’ -7; bring him in against.his wishes’. . Tends to be solitary . J

■7- ’ and sometimes .will leaveunobtrusively henthe oppciH*
ZZ'Z A * tunifyJpr«ehls.?''--'Z. .■ Z.Aj'Z A' 7 J: ■1, \ ‘

A ' 9^05.09 Ndne of these descriptions really fit;.' A,’A'A.'Z A,... y ?.
A'A:' ,1 would.describe him ds: , A .A.” ■. ’"'.’A:,-'/:’;.

A’A A, 7 -‘A’.’ /v’A.A...'/ ; A'1' . A • ■

- 10. Driyihg.Ond Walking A

10.01 Driving Behavior: ’

10.01.0,1 He drives a,car in an Unusually, adept manner 
Average or conventional manner 

Unusually inept manner 
He does not drive
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10.01.02 He drive* Very fd*t Average Very*low ;■

10.01.03 . When। lie drivesand talk*, you get the feeling
- , 'He pays.littleattention to hi* driving - " /."/

■ • .. ■. He pays overage attention tbhi* driving'.
~ His .driving i* obviously'more important thanhisconversotion" ,

-10.0.1.04 • Compared wlth.-his colleagues, hi* interest in foreign car* 1* \ ; .
' • ' 7 ' About the'same ' • Definitely.different

10.01.05, ? Hisintcrest inthe care and maintenance of automobile* i* 
. • ; ■ . Unusual Average- . Little or,none. I.'-

10.01.06 Hirrdad courtesy is j J Equivalent to most of his-cbHeagues*
. Equivalent tojthe'courtesy of mpst.'people-1 kribw ■’ - .

Unusual in tnat 'he is very courteous and’cautious ■. 
..... ’.Unusual inthat he is rudeand demanding

10.01.07 To the best of your knowledge, Ke is the kind of.person who 
; .Can learn how tb.get Orpyrid a strange, city very quickly 

t ' ...Can fpllpwa road or city mbp wjth relative.ebie. r, ."
' 1 ‘ ~ Gets around by asking lots of que*tior»: ~

?. -’t •• Almost always depends upon others to gef him' where he i*.going, ;

10.pl.08?;? - :.WKen riding" with.someone.else, is he the kind of person.'whd 1*.
: very much aware of the driving and responds with the driver—.
<• (goes thrdugh-mbti6rts7pf bhakihg, braces with changing traffic)?

Nb;:y ;-;’:;-?Ye*:

10.01.09 ■Whehdri.yihgLwfth 'spmebnd'else;''.is he’the.kind of person who. < 
- seemsto adopt to'the style!bf .driving'ih an .average oroppra-"'

priatc manner? ' v‘t?No . . . Ye*
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.In a very' stooped manner _

; 10.61.10 When driving with.someone else, is ho-the. kind of person who
is very relaxed and relatively indifferent to the driving?

No, T J Yes '

10.01.11 is he. the kind of person who Would never drive when drinking ..
Is inclined to be aware when he.should not drive _ 

: ; Would always insist on driving, even when drunk_ .

10.01.12 Will he' offer /someone ci. lift? When it is .appropriate', ,
A.-.? A- ''-tA \ ' . ... Almost blwqys -. Never .

1O;O1.13

S 10.02

s IsihefeTanything about his manner of driving'thdt requires special 
mention?' If so, please describe:

Walking: /

Z 16.02.01 Is hc'the kind of pcrspn wlio. ' ’ Dotsa greot deal of .walking ' 
Walks an average amount.-, -

<•. ... -. . Never walks if he can.hclp. it-' ” . ,

10.02.02 •When he wblks> his pace is :,.‘Fqst - Average-- , Slow'- J

10.02.03 ’ When you walk with him,'he most often ■ Keeps pace' with you , ■
. . ' -Forces you .to keep up.with Him . .

10.02.04 -When he. walk's, do.his feet Swing to the right and left'(outwards) -- .- u 
■ ; . Maintain a fairly.parallel motion Z' .

.' V-'-" ':' Swing inward. ;

10.02.05 Does he walk ’ ; , .A Z ' Erect with.Head up'
"''-1-' A}Erect with head down ' >, , . 

' Bent forward but eyes up _ • . : 
- /. A . Bent forward with eyes down ; ■■ . . ..

10.02.66:

10.02.07

When he is walking, he looksoround4-—--- 
’ 'A greatdeal Average^

When he greets someone he knows on the-street, his face
Lights up

Shows average or appropriate expression _ ___
Rarely changes expression __

Never :
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10.02.08 1$ there anything unusual or striking about his gait or manner 
of walking? If so, please describe:

10.03 OverallI impression of driving and walking .behavior: 
■ • (Check the mostappropriatedescription:) .. • v

~ 10.03:01 An active, dlertdridividual with a purposeful strideiwho appears
to have a very.practical mind. He enjoys "fixing.things," dpr 
pears tohave sound knowledge of gutomobi les, and drives in a: 
relaxed efficient manner.

,. 10.03,02 .An active-individual who is somewhat standoffish (or negative)’
■ - toward others. ..His stride, is fast and' intent. , He dppearsto

have, a practical mind, is quite possessive, and/protective arid » i 
,,, _ is reluctant to share his possessions with others. He "fixes .

things" in a matter-of-fact way, appears, to'have good knowr 
'ledge of automobiles, and drives in g determined (sometimes j. 

even hostile) but efficient, mariner':

10,03.03 An active, alerf individual- vzith a free-and-easy stride who 
appears most of the time to-be id good humor. Seldom tries ., 
to fix things, but is often quite good at getting others to fix ..

.’ thirigs for him. Heappearsto have.’ litHe knowledge of dutoe •
...v mobilesbutdrives.in a relaxed,^efficient manner.. _

'■ 7J0.W.04 . .’ An active individual who Hasa cautious tinge .to his walk ds . . 
thbygh; he; is egsily.lem^rrassed-of :eq$i|y. startled* .He. appears 
rather-helpless and awkward whenhe hastp"fix things :".;--He

; evidentlyhasdittle. knowledgei‘« automobiles and drives in a! t
i :■ ■ ? ~ *\carefuK(sometinies':tense) but efficient-.rndriner, ‘ , • ■' .'

■ 10.03.05 A well-controlled and attentive individual who walks iri
. ‘f , something of q.clipped,.forrhqr.mdnrier. Although generally 
'. practicdil, he seldom Will do qhythirig .by "feel:”. Hd mysit' 

: ■ redd-up grid prepare himself when,required to "fix.things,"
' He appears, to have acquired c'onsiderable.knowledge about., 

automobi les'but drives in a somewhat mechanical or highly , 
controlled manner.

10.03.06 A well-controlled individual who is often somewhat.preoccu
pied even in his walk. When he takes time to "fix things" he. 
does so .with intensity and,precision. He-is often very well 
read about automobiles and. cares for his cor or sees that it is 
cared'for meticulously. However, when involved in conver-
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sation or otherwise preoccupied, he con sometimes be quite 
■ a dangerous driver.

10,03.07 . A well-controlled individual who has a glide.(of gr.ace) lh.'
his walk. He’has little <w rx>-intcrcst in.’'fixing.things” 
but usually knows thc'bcst places to get things done and Is 

'inclined to,be quite particular'inhdjv. things are dpne.'fdr - ;
.him; Hcappears; to have relatively little^knowledge of 

tho;rricchanfcs;df on‘automobile, “but appreciates and; takes 
gbodcare of a good automobile. He drives withconfidehce, ' 

: but usually at a fast pace with not tod. much awareness of .
...... •'■others'..-' . ..

10.03.08 A rather nervous and temperamental person who walks rap
idly and rather awkwardly. -He has little or nd interest in 
"fixing, things" and is inclined to ignore dr throw away <

- . things, that .do not Work.- He appears tb have .little interest <_ / ■
in’or knowledgeabgut-’autbnx>biles and Ids driving shows it.'‘ ' . / 
It is sometimes frightening to ride with him;'

,10.03.09 None of these descriptions really fit. ■ ; ,
' ' . I would describe him'as:' • ’' I,. .. ..

10.04,. . Hobbies and Sports ■?, r--'....-,

i0.04.0l - Does'he have any hobbies?> Yes ' Nd Don't Know
,If Yes, describe his' hobbies: I-.1.;/-'

jf No or D.dn't know,* what-is your:best guess bn the.hobbymost ’ 
. likely-to interest him? - .■ .'3' <

' " Coh’t imagine him;having!any-kind of hobby
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Collecting (What does hie collect? Guns, stamps, 
coins-, books, butterflies,i etc.)

As a collector, is he Avid 7. Moderately
''-■■■■-;- ' dedicated Only casual

Artistic (painting, ceramics; etc.) __
Mechanical (motors, hi-fi building, etc.) .

f - Skill (woodworking,, model building, etc.)
.< Intellectual (special periods in history, — ‘

- 7:''7'-■ philosophy, etc.) /f > .
__ l__ -. Active (group dancing,, such light sports as 

«.<.•, ' . . ' ping.pong, bowling or volleyball)
Outdoor' (hunting,-fishi'ng, golf,.etc.) __ _

<■ ^Social (chess; poker, bridge, etc.), .. - . ?
: ’■ ...Vicarious (listening'to music, attending plays,

? : ball games', etc.) .
■ - Mental omu$ement-(crossword puzzles, ana-

grams; cryptograms) .

10.04.02. -Has he ever-mentioned having had hobbies in thc.post? Yes -
.?•. C ’■'? . " ' . , ? ’’ No

:, . If Yes, give details: : ' . -‘••i

10.04.03.- . How. well does Ke dance? uriusuglly gbbd good overagb ■.
’’.' . poor X does not dance,>
\; do not know if .be dances

I0.04.04-' Describe the kind of dancing you .have seen him do: 1 ‘ '
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I i
10.04.05

J '

10.04.06

. Does he pldy.chess? ■ .. Yes No
, _ , If Yes, do you know he is good believe he is probably good ' 

.know he is an average player believe he is-prpbqbly average .. - '
• know he is a poof player'. . beli.eye'he is probably a poof player ,

. If you are a poker player, describe the kind of poker player you think 
: . he would'bd':.

10.04.07 Is he the kind of person with'"whom you would like.to.ploy poker? .
■ • • ,• - ' '' Yes No

If No, explain: ... :

•V 

f 
,y.
L ■

10.04.08

y lO.M.o? Yes No X
■ ■ -a

1.
10.04.10

S’ w
I

10.04.11

Have you.heard him sing? ' ' Yo*h4d ;
. If Yes, is his voice good average poor* A '

Does he seem to know many songs? .

In group, singing, does he.often.lead off with a song : > sometimes lead 
.off,with:p song- X always follow someone else‘s lead

Does'he play dmusical instrument?; Yes' No 1
• , Jf Yes', which irefrument:' ■ ',1 \' ..

t-

10.04.12 . -Jias he ever mentioned haying played an. instrument? Yes No 
If Yes, give details? ' ' . . ' :

10.04.13 .Does he participate in anactive sports? 
If yes, describe:

Yes A Nd
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10.04.14

10.04.15

10.04.16

io.o4;i7

: •. f - ••
10.04.18

10.04.19

■ If .No, what is your guess regarding the kind'of sport that would 
interest him most: . .

. Hedcfinitely isndt the.sportstype . f ;
■Body, contact spbrts(fdbtbdll, rugby/ : -

.••• . soccer, etc.) ---- ; ?
■. \. - Skill sports (tennis, handball, volleyball,etc)

-•'j. -Individual, ski .11। sports (swijnming,-archery,g
'7- - ■ skeet, etc.) '' - -

\ • . He is likely tb^be interested’in ali.kinds of
'• tP°rft ' -' '■

Docs he ploy .golf? Yes '.. 'No^^y
- If Yes; does he take-golf very seriously ■ . .toke golf in'dri average 

- way fake golf indifferently “■

As a golfer, ad'you know he is good, /. believe he is probably good /' ■ 
. ■know.he-.is:gn average player . j believe he is probably average ;

• know he is: a pdbr!player. believe he.is-probably.a poor player ■,.

If you are a golfer, is he the kind pf-person you would like,to’ploy with?
■■ ' - . 'Yes'- ■ ■ No

-If No, explcrfn: \

Does he: hunt a-great-deal fish a great deol /.. dp some, hunting' 
■: •'-r; ' do spine fiihirfg' j /never hunt'■„ -‘never-jp fishing -

Do you have information on how seriously .he-takes huntingjor fishing?-: ;
■' "J;--Yei : Nd?

|f-Yes,.?explains. f.-/-•. ■

■ Has. he ever mentioned participating'in.sports in the past? Yes/'- Nd 
If Yes,‘►give details (include any mention he.may have .

made of medals, trophies, team membership, etc.):
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10.04.20' Have you.everheord anyone describe him as an athlete? Yes Nd 
If Yes, give details:

. .. c :

10.04.21'. - Is he the kind of person who: is very much preoccupied with keep-
' ■ ihg inshape . '

'..'17. ... ’ works .at keeping in' shape to an
■' ■ ' -••• ■■■/■■ overage degree

shows little interest in keeping In 
. /' ■ .' ’ shape

10.04.22 . . Has he ever indicated an interest.in weight lifting? ■ Yes, No
.. If Yes,-explain: ' •

10.04.23 : '7 He is best described as? a muscular, athletic type X astrong, :

.7 . ' well-built type a-somewhat flabby .
type * a flabby, unathletic type- . .

. ;• ■ - ' ; an effeminate type: .

. , 10.04.24 t Is.he mechanically inclined? •; . Yes- - - Nd - ,r,;
If Yes, does he -■ ;/*'■•<<' 77'1- 1 7?

7:v' ".Prefer to follow instructions, in books -■ ‘ ■ ■
’■ ' ■ y Ignore instructions and try to figure .
‘""",7’",,’-it'o.uf for hiwelf ~ '5 y-—

' , 10.04.25 - ...If it were passible to provide American./.mdgd'zihes,dr penodicbls for him, 
-7: ■ . vyhibh of'the following'dp you think he would really enjoy:'

-I;.’,-'" ." . • ■ TheJNew¥dfk Times-’’' ’' ■ Sqtarddy'Reviewi ; - Newsweek
- Playboy X" Sports lilustroted.jX . life Atlantic.

■ Field.oixi Stfedm ’ ■ Popular Mechanics. ': New Republic-■ ■ . <
' s- - ' Better Homes and Gardens , Readers Digest .. ■ . ■■ ' ■ ■ ." y.

. Kenyon Review : Ramparts Scientific American , , 
Christian.Science Monitor- ,

Can't imagine him reading an American magazine .
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10*04.26 What books, if any, have you heard him mention, as having read.and enjoyed?

10.04.27 . j What movies, if any, have you heard him mention as haying seen and enjoyed?

10.04.28 ; If he had his choice, would he most likely attend: . '
a movie . - the theater, the,ballet-' ----------- — —...

■ j a soccer matcfi bull fight/,' .6 concert ■ . .« ■

10.0 5 i.Qffice Behavior ~ . ; ' • .

10,0 5.Of! General Information (Check where applicable) -...

■ \ ’ Informal •;, .
; ’ - Formal^.,.- : .

Follower of rules . 
dn’d. regulations ' '

i . . An innovator , ; ...r''\ ,, 
Doer 'r. . - ■ ■
Practical'. "

'' ' ' ' . Procrastinator
Big memo writer. '■

1 .. ,IO;05;02. Reactioni of-Other Workers

Delegates, work 
Can’t delegate ■. ‘ 
Productive:-
Thinker'type;/..
Organized . . /
Disorganized • / 
F.eels;Work is rtbt; 
appreciated.

Subordinates ;...;, Yes
Like him ■ ;
Disljke Mm’ - '
.He is courteous to them ■ ■, 
Worries about them . . :. 
Couldn't care less '___
They fear him. . ’ ■ . ■
Believe he is just 
He takes credit for their

No- . Don"t K now

work
Gives credit where due 
See him socially
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Superiors
Trust his judgment . 
tike him
Dislike him
Delegate responsibility 

to Kim
See him socially

-.1 . ‘ j • IV. EMOTIONAL SET

11« Temperament and. Humor , , . .

11.01 Temperament: ; '

11:01.01. In his relations with others would you consider him Shy 
■- I ' .'1 Guarded . X

. . Conventional and correct
i;'.'. ' ' Outgoing ,<

V-.y.:"?- -■’/= - ■■■■'' r : ’<. '■ ’ ■ Warm ,

11.01.02 ; . ’ds his cbnversdtion'al style Awkward. . .Comfortable , , :,r .
.. ‘ -■ Hesitant Easy

-’''I.-/'7 . '~':v Contrived \ Conventional ■ \ ' Voluble. .'5'_ : .' “ \ ■_ - \
11.01.03 • . His manner of relating tp women is About the .same as with' men \;

-J .MprecOTrectondMhtrblledtKbnwithmehV^..-
' ?' ~ More warm arid relaxed than with men

11.01.04 In general, do you think he is a person who
Loses his temper easily -

’ “ Has a quick temper*but holds it well_____
Has a normal' temper .

■ Has an even temper and is rarely ruffled
Has an unusual amount of tolerance and 

would almost never lose his temper_____

11.01.05 Have you ever seen him lose his temper? No_____ Yes
If Yes, give a short description of the incident, including 
how he reacted.
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11.02. Humor:

11.02.01 Is he a person whom you Hove never seen tease anyone , 
■ Hove'frequently seen, tease somebhe

--------------Cannot .imagine ever tecsing~cr>ypne,'
Consider his tendency to tease like that 6f mqst people > K .

11.02.02 I, he a person Whoobvious ly conndt tdfee teasing .

: ~ ~ ~ Whom most people enjoy teasing- ■-
■ Whom most people would never consider teasing’____

Who obviously likes to be teased___ .

11.02.03 His sense of humor is About.like that.of .most people. T
Notably absent ,' Clever - _ ... Subtle

. . -- Dry Hebyy. X. Crude ?

11.02.04 Does he tell jokes and anecdotes? . = Never ,;
... , ■' . ... :• Sometimes u,. . ’.

y ^Frequently’ .. ■■

"11.02.05 As q story, teller, he is . 'Very good Average,' Poor. X ■.

11.02.06 - j$ he more inclined to tell .d’story ■ to ci group of people, X - '. ' ’

; ' v?':. Quietly to p friend or acquaintance _ -
.. ... Only when encouraged >

-' ,11.03 - . Overall'impression.of temperdmeht and sense^of. humbn* 
(Check the most appropriate description.) : ■/'. - ‘

. JVP3.pi He is a hearty,, hqje fellow, whb laughs with gusto and pleasure. »
. : His humor is forthright,.not subtle,and although he is soin§Hmes

. ;v loyd>/he is rarely unplitosant.or.objectipnable. Mos'ttof the: 
- tirhe,'.his good humor is contagious. - ■. V ■ - --

11.03.02 , ' ■ He is a hearty fellow who, when he laughs,, does so with con-’ 
siderable gusto. However, he is frequently dour and sometimes. 
intolerant and somewhat humorless. His humor is direct, even 
crude, end at times, inappropriate. He tends to be the kind of \Z 

v ^person who laughs more at people than with people. *



11.03.03 He is a,good-humored fellow who sometimes con be considered 
jolly and carefree. His humdr Is clever and well timed. He,Is 
quite,sensitive to the moods and feelings of others and often 
cari dg.d.good job appropriately livening up ajparty. Although 

. something ©! a tease, he is never,cruel or insensitive.

11.O3.04 - He is generally a rather quict and somewhat complacent person
who, of times, can be surprisingly gay and carefree;. However, 
when gay, he sometimes overdocs it and causes some strain for

: those ground him. His humor is often cleyer but he can be . 
quite sarcostic and even biting bn occasion. •

11.03.05 He.is an urbane fellow; generally quite conventional and appro
priate. He does not necessarily appear to be a humorless; persbn, 

. ' ' but he seldom displays his sense of humor. It is sometimes diffirr
-'cult to tell whether he. is in d'good humor; because df.the.way. '.' -- , 

he covers or,controls liis feelings,. His humor is more studied •’
. than spontaneous yet it ls. never, crude dr inappropriate'.

11.03.06' , He is g dpur.drid humorless person^ always serious and intense.;" . „ 
It is difficult ta.-jokebround him:partl/-becau“sehe is riot re-'

'' spon'siye arid.partly because he'idems',to disapprove. . ’ «_L_

11.03;0Z He is a sensitive, sophisticated fellow, with a subtle wit. He ' ■ * . 
j can be. quite .'charming arid amusing in the right soft of setting.

However, there is something of an aristocratic quality to his .
J sense of humor and he. can be quite condescending towards - 

.people ;wKiq dp.not'understand or appreciate his sense -of humor. ' ,

14.03.08He is gi? arty, somewhat cynical person who can be quite ' . 
flippant at times;, His humor tends to be g bit far put; He ... *

s seems to have,.private jokes he shares with intimates. Itis - 
sometimes difficult to fell whether he is being'amusing dr '

■■ subtly hostile; •_ . . .■ '-.r

11.03.09 » None of these fit; I would describe.him as:.
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12. . Sexual Attitudes

j 12.01 General:. ■; ■

12.01.01 Are hi* attitude: about'iex . . ' </■ .
. 'S.'. ' - Very obscure

------ • -• PifficulLto determine*' ' -»■’
About overage For his culture and background 

Clearly uninterested
■ ~ Indifferent

- . . Clearly interested X* .

12.01.02 In the presence of- wbmen, he is J Stjlted~ . Conventional . , ■
................ Flirtatious X* . Vulgar ■ ,____

' - ■'•;/ . ■ Hostile . Indifferent . . ■ '■

.I2.QI..03 - Does he go to "girlie" shows . . Often ' Never
.' .!. ... Sometimes with d group .. .:

■ Can’t imagine him ever gding h’____
. I have rio idea what he-thinks of "girlie" shows . _'-b_

12.01*04' ’ \ Does he, in\th~e;i>resehce'of.tnale companions, talk'about sex?;'< 
’■ ■ • '' .*■ ■/. ' Often-.X-' Sometimes < . /. , ..

j/ - -■ .Rarely-,;,':-. ■Nev®^

12.01.05 ■ , Is there any change!n his sexual’ behavior and/or attitudes - ' .
afterhe has been drinking?''. ■ Ves . . - No",'. :Hdve-ho idea '

", if 'Yes, describe the* change:.-.. •-' {■



/

12.01.06 ■ Do you have any idea how he feels about prostitutes? Yes
•• • No_

12.01.07 If No, do you think he is the type who would go to a prostitute 
Cannot imagine him visiting a prostitute 

Have nothing to base an opinion on

12.01.08 If Yes, is he .. Obviously nedativistic toward prostitutes. 
. Indifferent toward prostitutes '/

-■ ? ‘ Interested In prostitutes
" ■ . - ; ■ > I • " ' " f _.1 . ' , • * * r. ‘

12^01.09 in his relations with women, does he > : - : - : ~
Generally oct in accordance with his age and experience

'. ■ . -i ; y Generally .oct somewhat immature and inappropriate for
. ' . his age and experience

.Show considerable Uneasiness or awkwardness

12.01.10 In describing an attractive woman', is he most likely- to mention'' ■ ‘ 
Her hair_____ Breasts _

, - .. . . . Eye?. Clothes .__
' Figure : Personality ___ _

-- .. ' •, Legs. HaVe hp idea-

12.01.11 .. Have’you ever heard him described in any woy by a woman? Yes,X*
• If Yes, what did she say? . .. No"

,12.02 .'Ovproll.'impression: Which of.the following best describes him?
'.. ... '■ r 1 ■ .. - .7' ' .

12.02.01. ' He'is an earthy, lusty man who shows little embarrassment about 
j?:: ’' . ' sex. He treats.women appropriately; but rrrakes little effort to
) conceal his admrration and attraction. He appears’virile and'
i ; self-confideht with,women, and most women seem to like it. (

12.02.02 He is an earthy, lusty man who on occasion can be crude or 
even vulgpr,. He treats women rather harshly, and can become.

' quite pushy when attracted to a woman. He seems to be very
. proud of his virility. Many women would be offended or re- ■ 
buffed by his.aggressiveness, but this does not seem to bother 
him.
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12.02.03

12.02.04

V. 
f

He is a somewhat sensual, .rather soft manwho is very consid- ; 
crate of women. Heis prone to hold a woman’s hand overly 
long when talking to her and frequently puls his qrms-.arourid .' 
.women he admires. He often uses flattery and compliments . > ' 
but docs sb. rather graciously.. Most women usually like his 
attentiveness.

.He. is g sensuql'person, but is embarrassed and insccure about I; 
.. it. He is orathersoft man whp-tries hard .tbbe .inoffensive.,

’ However, he-.wiII.frequently follow attractive women with his ‘ - 
“ eyes when'he; thihla nd one is looking; He is also prone to - -

brush against or touch women’occidentgl.ly". whenever, he gets i 
a chance. . ■ / .? .. : . . . .

• 12.02.05 • He is a self-confident, rather polished person who is proper ; 
and conventional;with cither men or.women. He is always

■. / considerate gnd.pblite with;all women and it is difficult to .
' . . ascertain what .his sexual'attitudes-and interests might be. .

In.a group,, he always behaves according .to protocol and .. 
. usually can be quite efficient in doing sb.

12;02.06 . ■ ' He is a'self-cohfident and-precise person who has something ' 
of the air of a professional man about .him. He is polite, .

. almdst-td a fault, and is inclined to go out of his way to , 
, . light a woman's cigarette or see that she is properly taken 

' care'bf-; Nevertheless, he,shows considerable distance iri'.
. • - his relatioris-with women. Sometimes his formality is but

of place,, but he will rarely,.-if ever, change his mariners 
} ■. or procedures to fit the situation.

- 12.02.07 He is a;.chafming, ufbane/persbriand-'both friendly^cindA-,;, ...’ - , 
■ ' .-sophisticated i’-He deals.vrith'wbmeri iri a cultured way ' . 7’

. but shows little sensuality or sexual inapprppnateriess.
' He is neat, even dapper, arid can be quite’.fastidious;.. > c ’

~ - Most of his relations,with women appeqt to-be.quite,plaT
tonic. He is the"kind dEpenoh who likely-h&.several*'*' ’ •- ?<
very close friends who are women. .7 ■

-- a- . ■ ; ■" < ■'
'12.02.08 ' He is o somewhdt'sh'y and indifferent, person whom some-

' people consider odd or unusual; Heshbws littlebrrib - 
interest-in women in public.; In general, he is a preoc
cupied person who only seeks but people with similar 
interests. There is an ascetic, asexual air about him 
most of the time. -

12.02.09 None of these fit. I would describe him as:



V. FAMILY SET

.13. Marital Status.-
i
L*. • r .. .

i •. ■; .

i.'

13.01 .

13.01.01

13.01.02

1 .
r "■ 
1 ■

t”
13,01.03

}■.
13.01.04

13.01.05

^-,’7

i ‘ 7 •.
i 7 -

: l3.0i.06

! -
- 13.01.07

7? 13-01.08

, Is he married?

Is his wife with him? ..

Yes X No

Yes X No

. . .Does his wife go but socially, with him: - 
Never____  Seldom X

Is his wife: blder than he - about his.age- 
yourger tha'n.he can’t tell .,

Is his wife: i/nusually attractive. ~ 7 . attractive to'an average degree 
.. unusually unattractive ' ~ ■. > ,

■ .Generally,.speaking, is. his wife: socially poised 
; • socially adequate. . ..

' ■ - " . ’ : ' • ' socially gauche,. - -

What: languages Other than her native language, does his. wife' speak?

Is his wife:,’ better educated than he 
; ■ ' ■ educated about the same -.

Has he been married before:
■ if yes, give detailsif known:

13,02

13.02.01

13.02,02;

13.02.03

Average.____ Often

less educated

Yes No.
Can’t tell

-Obes. his.wife seem td: have many friends . a.few friends : 
; ■■■' , . olmcst no friends ■ r'X ?■ : ”,

" -’7'. “ ; ' । • ■_.

• In public, is Ke: very attentive to hi's wife'; . ;
■ appropriately attentive, th his wife. '

indifferent towards his wife. . - . - ; Y:

In public, is his wife: very attentive to him - * - ...'
appropriately attentive to him 
indifferent to him X

Would you charocterize his wife as: 
aggressive domineering_ independent



13.C2.04 In the area in which she lives, docs she appear to be: 
very satisfied______ . normally satisfied y' very dissatisfied

13.03 ~ Have,you been.to their'home? Ye* No
If Yes, how often? — ’

- 13.03.01 Are their living quarters: unusually nice, for the area ,.' .'
’ : typical of the areo . : ■;

. ' ' unusually poor for the area '.

13.03.02 Are they, os a couple: unusually good hosts , good.hosts
r ... . .. adequate hosts , somewhat inadequate hosts - '

unusually poor hosts 

13.03.03*', Does the wife seem: very comfortable as a hostess
-adequate as a hostess______. somewhat tense as .a hostess.____
very uncomfortable as a hostess■

<; 13.03.04 . . Are their living quarters: a reflection of his personality . '
. c reflection of.both their personalities: ! .• _? - < ’

d-reflection of neither of their-'persohblities^.. 

13.03.05 In general, their,furnishings are: unusually drab ■ , *■•
conventional - * Unusually nice . /

13.03.06 Is His wife: obviously very interested iri her home'. *' *
.:’ about.as.interested in* her home as most women in the area

obviously very uninterested in.het home. ; *
*cannot-really tell whether she isUnteresfedior^not ' - .* . ,

v wj-y--..- ■— —....

- 13.03.07 ‘.Is her.socidl .behavior at heme:’. . *
about the same as: when away from home :

. . mpre comfortable than away .from home:\ < '■ /* -
■> ' less comfortable j / ■' yy," *'•?"■./’: J. :;

13.03^08 * Under ordinary circumstances, are they: '
.. the^kiridpfpeopiewhoentertaindftenahdlikeit-

-the kind of people who meet their social dbiightions and rather enjoy it 
the kind of people who enjoy entertaining'only close friends 
the kind of people who entertain only when they have to 
thekind of people who really dislike to entertain

13.04 Does he ever criticize his wife: Yes , No_______
If so, what is he most likely to criticize:
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13.04.01

13.04.02

13.04.03

, In general, as a,couple are they: obviously very compatible 
as compatible as.most obviously not very compatible

Is hc-inclined td’s never appear jealous of her ; 
rarely appear jealous of her . y , 
often appear jealous of her -

Isshe inclined tot never appear jealous of him 
rar.ely appear jealous of him ~'V- 
often appecr jealous of him

13.04.04 Is there anything about his wife that deserves special mention or 
. - description? ■

13.05C .. As' a husband, he is best described as: "
' •• • , . An outgoing man who obviously is the dominant partner in the

marriage. Ho is protective of his wife, and always includes her 
. when possible in his social activities. -

■ • An active man Who is authoritnrian.and dominant as a husbbnd; ■
” He is possessive of-his Wife and: tends.to be demanding in their

_■ < ? . ' . •' ■ relationship, . : ; . ‘ '
.. An outgoing man who is quite dependent upon his wife. She.

■ f fends .to be the more dominant partner and he seems.to likc.it and’ •
• •>;; ’ ’ - •’ ' , . ■ expect it. ’’ ' ? ’. --- -

f J An active but somewhat surly man who isobviously .very dependent.
4 >*, / .upon his wife but will rarely admit it. He may have some tendency

/-/ <"//’ ' to be jealous and possessive obout his wife.
t’-l / — ''-'/r, ' A cohventiprxjl husbandfwho treats his;wife with respect.. He.i
j ■.; r rarely shows his.fee!ihgsin:public, It is difficult to tell'.how, he .
j ’ - • ■ " ' / - -really feels about, her.
I'.. ; < ’ ' / A Conscientious husband who takes his: marriage qinfe seriously;'; .

- j . - ■ , - .' .His wife is obviously part of the team and they both take fomily •
? i . ; ‘ arid social resppnsibilities’seriously,. ;-. ■.

■ j’- . •■ A socially active man who can Be quite charming with the Iddiet
i . ' . ' . . . even when his. Wife is present. .They both seem to lead, separate
i,J - but quite compatible lives; ■ /

•;/ ’* / A quiet man who is obviously very dependent upon his wife.
•: She looks after him rather unostentatiously but it is obvious that 

./ she has considerable influence on his behavior and attitudes.

None'of these fit, he is best described as: ,



13.06 Household:
1$ He concerned about the appearance or functioningof the 

household? .. Yes, Nd,
Does he make minor repairs, himself? 1 . Yes;. No.

JfYes, -. Fairly competently.? Awkwardly ■

14. Children

14.01 - Does he hove any children. ' Yes X . No

.. 14.01.01 How many , pd^.Whot ages . ) 0 ~V jo Sex of children

14.01.02

'■ i^‘c.C63 .

14.01.04
■ z ■ - •'

14.01.05 '

Are all the children with him? ,.
If not, where are.jhey? •

- / imqiww
.Does:he:. pay unusual attention tohis children?

' poy normal'otfention-to his children 
. pay little attention to his children 

Is his wife: an unusually attentive, mother 
??..?. ; an average mother '

> 7 ?; an unusually 'unattentive mother
Are- the-chi Idren: unusually well behaved. ' 7- ■ 

. ™ ? . normally;well behaved - ? .
'? unusually rowdy or .difficult

Yes No X

14.01.06 Does he: never talk about his children - rarely talk about hjs children,..
. talkabout his chiIdren as,normal, brid appropriate 7 - J

.. . frequently talk about his children'- :. T
■ seem quite'preoccupied abouthis children? ' •

14.0,1.07 > A're’qqy of his. children unusual in.any 'way (frequent illness,, 'allergies/.
mentally defective,'crippled dr deformed^ unusually bright, etc.) * ...

■ ,. • :. ., 'Yes___ No A
If yes, describe circumstances:
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14.02 ' ' When his wife and family are away, he is: 
obviously very lonely and at loose ends ' _____
unlikely to vary his routine - ■ .7.
likely to becbme.more active arid socially aggressive V ■ 
have no idea . _7- .

14.03 " At a Father* he ii belt. deJcHM .ail.
Ah active, happy,family-man who is proud of his family.

■ 1 , Ari active family man who is inclined tobe strict ond • ”
demanding with his children.-

. ‘ . An active family man who spends a great deal of time with his 
family. He tends to spoil his children.

_ An.active but insecure-family man who worries a good deal
about his children. ' ■ . .?

.. An active,’.respbrisibleffdther,. but has a no-norisense attitude.
His work comes first and His fumily' knows it;

, A careful, responsible'father who is conscientious about his

' ■ ’ -■

. family but not particularly worm or demonstrative.- -

A carefree father whb takes his family for granted. A/ost.ofthe 
- time they fend for themselves and do a pretty good job of it.

■- ■ ?. 7-' ' ■ • ■ - 1 . . . . -
; An indifferent'father, who sometimes seems oblivious of his 
' family.

■. .

; - None of-these fit/ he is best described ds:7

14.04 ; Does he’.carry pictures of his family_ , wife ' children ■2'7
■< ' ' .- himself____  ■ ' . - .

14.05 In his office or room/ does he jisplay pictures of. jois family
• wife children' himself; i ' '• •

14.06, Is there ariythirig about his relations with wife or family that requires 
‘special mention or description? - । ’’ i



-•••■--------------- • -- ----------- VI. IDEOLOGICAL SET

. 15. General

15.01 • - • In general:.
He;is a man with forthright anil.obvious opinions'. He is capable 

- . of expressing these opinions with.little apparent regard for the
■ feelihgs and attitudes of others.

-■ He is-a mah with many prejudices and dogmatic ideas. He con 
■ express them with heat arid determination when necessary. ,

. He is a rnbn who is likely to turn aside controversial opinions 
' with flippancy or humor. Itissometimesdifficulttodetermine-

■ . his opinions because it is hard to get him really serious.

' He is a man who-may have many strong ppinions but it is difficult 
---- - - ------- for him to.show them. He is apaloge'tic,diffident ond often ~

■ uncomfortable .when an argument is in the offing.

He.is a man whose true opinions are difficult to determine.' He 
is'-usually diplomatic and-conventional when controversial subjects ■ 

_ . • ■ . dr taboo subjects are discussed. f

- ' ■ - He is a man who is serious and'defermined to be.prop.er and .
. conventional; He has the manner of a well disciplined person who.- '

. only sdysj what he-is'supposed-to soy or expected.to say. -

Heis a mon who has quite sophisticated.opinions. He is well read, 
~ capable of considerable articulate argument, but at times ebn be 

. qui.tccynical .or subtlety sarcastic.

. He is a man who is shy dr.taciturn.about his opihiohs.'ft.is- -
■ ?. very hard-to get him. to open up on any subject, particularly ’

if it is controversial. - - ... ... -'

'.. ?. Noreof.these fit, he is best described as: ' . > ■ . - ■ '
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5

2

15.01.01
If so,what li.it?

Yes No

il

15.02

15.02.01

Ishe a man whose patriotism: ■ Jz'..' 2 - ■r ’
is obvious and intense • /C •
is like that of most, of his colleagues ■ • t- '? ■ 
is guarded and not top intense _____
is difficult to determine - ..

■ On general political issues, is he:
unusually well informed on his country's,position and attitudes:__
as informed as most of his colleagues' ’ ' • ' . ’
unusually'poorly.informed ■'

t
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?!
■ 16.- .State*of,:He„alth:

16.01

16.02

16.03

16.04:

11

VII. MEDICAL

To your knowledge, does he have any sort of health problem?

If Yes; please, explain:

Does his wife or children have any.sort of-health problem?
.: - ' ■ :■■■ - *... , Yes /x ’ No

If Yes, please explain:* ’? : . ' . /'

Has he ever indicated that he had health problems in the post?. -
: /’ ' ■ Yes___ _  No 7

If Yes, please explain: ' . ' a ' ‘ '

To your, knowledge, does he reguiorly take pi lls dr medication of any kind? 
''■-.'I,- J'v ' Yes ... No Y
If Yes, please explain:. 1 ■’ /. a-'"

16.05 ' Is he the kir.d of person who: Never talks about his health or how he . 
feels. Talks about his health and feelings to an average degree /x

16.06 When he feels bad: It is obvious to others_____ It is obvious to an average
degree Most .people would never know it Have never known him 
to feel bad
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16.07 In appearance,'he look's ’ Robust ond healthy Essentially like most 
.people Kis age . _ Unhealthy ,

T6r08 Does he have 1 A flushed Face A pot belly-. _ , A tendency to
' breathe hard with exertion ' Cold clammy Hands’ , , ' A tendency'

to.sweat to any unusual,degree , . Foul breath '

' I6>,O9 ' Toypur knowledge, doeshe adhere tea special diet or health regimen?’ 
Yes No___ ,

IFY.es, please explain:

16.10 As’ ah overall impression, does he strike you as a person who is '
Highly energetic and tireless . zC

’ / v ’ Energetic,- but in spurts : ’ , ■
• Moderately energetic • _ ___

‘ " - Lethargic,’listless 

16.11 Is there anything about the state of.his health or hisTomily’s health
< that.warrdnts further comment?
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denser 1966

■SCSZSOr." Contact/Report/ UCW-S 
a bee 1300- 1343, 6WJ's off let

. .1, The C/0 arrived at Subj’s office while Subj was on his w»y dowt to the 
street to meet Rslenttn Loginov who hod jtxtllfd by phone to d-sk Sub J to step 
down.to the ..street. It’. turned cut that all Loginov was 'Interested. tn uas to 
givb Subj two' tickets for the Eujlbtfor '9 -December; Loginov, jckingly asked

‘ •S^s'J if he had gone to-tha nesting of the two presidents at the border- and
■■i\ Subj rejbinod. that he didn't make th-t meeting but would-be on hand for the
; -turning over of the Chamisal. /Connent.' the C/0 uas not aware of any Soviet. 

littering'about as ha entered Subj’s buildingf*

2. Subj reported that Alejcandr Prikhodko had dropped tn to the office
<- unexpectedly on 3 Dec, hut was. prevented from ,talking to Subj because Subj’s

wife and sori were there. Prikhodkoasked-, when he could have, lunch with Subj, 
amd-SubJ told him to call next ubek, but that he teas terribly busy during the ' 
■Christmas, rush. .. . • , .--’J' ,

The C/0 took the opportunity tc- impress on Subj again that he. was to dd' 
nothing, absolutely nothing, for the'Soviets. EVen ,.]f .the SPrtets only .wanted 
to Know about changed visa requirements for travel tn Latih.inerica Subj nets' ' 
not to give them the tine of day*

■ ■ n 3i Pte C/0 brought up. the subject of Jacobo Zabludbosky's mention to'SitbJof - 
,P * % ibhavexPid^S' interest, in eaiistinp the‘support of influential Jeus in his bid 
(f^^>''fer~the Presidency, and’asked if’SubJ had heard anything further .on this. “ 

said "no.’ . < . ..., ■- ■ • । ’_■■-■ ’ ■ ■

■ - •! ■ I*1 October 2965 Ikhevdrrig was'att'endtn? a corferSfice;at which SUbJ-.'
"* .pas present. jCbheudrrta camo dotsi off the presidium directly io SubJ’.s. table^ 
‘IF and-greeted him..'' •• Jr- ' ‘'

Subj: related this to ^blt^bvskyf and it was then, that £ab2uio»sky.: told
^■i'ii^l^ub J fhat- Echevarria had spoken :to‘him and said, he feels'he is a strong candidate '' 
Wrv rfor “the Presidency', and would like to have a conmittoe'of five-people, tn'the-

■Lv Jewish community to coordinate with-him. Zabludovsky told 3ubj he was intending 
--------- '‘t to propose SubJi Zabludovsky.did not ncxs any others.

' The C/0, asked Subj eho he t-cUght -some of‘ the other, likely Jewish leaders 
i.ight' be. Subj satd it 'was hard to say, butjhe named- two.* - Eickav^?'eldmin, a ' 
banker and Ferriahdo Jeinn. the head-of a’hal B'rith. ■ _•

The C/0 asked Subj to check with ZdbludpDsht/ on the whole nittcr again, when 
hs had Che opportunity. 5ubJ said he could do so.

5. is intending to tahe a two day trip to Colombia, either 9 or 10 Dec, 
in connection with the Petroleum Cbngressi
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Source t I4.er.voy/: 
Rec'dt 8 9 Doc. 1968

!

Dilloni

This was sent to Liraa* by Llenvoy/2.

Tho last comment pertains to Casaaadrid's 

(former) association with the Legal Attache's 

Office, possibly/ but i don't know how Uehvoy/2 

knew of this, |

. Interesting, no

■u

Filsst Carlos CASAMAD

f cct Carlos BLAHCO (P - 

I cci WO'JlilOV 
L cot 50-8-75/2'* 

) cot 50-6-75/4
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dp tin

ll<i<nnr al 47“2'S;tQ1 quo < 0 uii u

i'?'' r-C.'M-.OS— fiuihCO rnclana a au------ r —
t_- In Et.'.i.l.ula !twnu| quo hacn tlempo «'

•'"V inform* quo ncabu do r9C^‘"aa^' ■ *'
tl«n:o a.n’u uapooa toditvia un poco ' -i ,tlJn. * JH.l 

,■vati.v.t fuoru do la clt;d:ul| j>nro ol uiercoloa
►0 pnro vor'uo y pa7ra allo lo puodo ’ 
oclo dp au ii«Feta.ho' y all£ puodo

au i.ricinu quo, oa 'ol: 3J-11A27 •xti.112^, .'. dojar al rveado.o bion <u: 
LOGUTh'W ofrooo 1'ldrj.ix‘lit nl' riiorcol***. por. la’rtnrtaha* 

(NUTA• El 

on 

El 
do

to'.^fvno J>7~»cc-’r-opondii a una tlapal«*ria ubiouda 

la-C.vlxada .Voru.rtlco f.'tJt’—D* . • •
tcl^fend 35-11-^7 «a <>1 conrnitador <Ih1 edJfloio ^HO i 
la .tvrinldu !'c:'vlou.. ) i~ ■'

6 do diclcn!>ru do 1966, CARLOS 'BLANCO'ealudd a LOQUINOV 

.‘.M.os, tiono urconola por looulissar 

ii'fnriia quo no eatd, poro. qua dojo 

dicho dpndo portArlo 11';>'.t. !)!..•• KCO quo al 1O-J3-62 o a ,la Guardia 

,d« A(jontoa quo eon el 21-~R-rO9 y- 21-28..1.0 y-que la dlea, quo ae 

ur^anto y qua pu/’de ll.-i."i>i’ a 1« Iioriv quo euet»,» puee ’votwe a 

e'etur de pianiia". .LCGVJNpy', ep lo dlr4 pnr*i qua-loo llano a lua 

ooho y nedla.-do ln nocluq l)LAt-CO' «etJ do acu«*r<tb y precuntat •• 
“.quo pesJ. .coh 61 ,aaunto cee.'do. .evroa de • 1. B’ollao. Artoe.«7" 
LOGViNOV ponteatai tl.,1 pi..’’ ’BLANC ff cuai’da eilpncio y deepuoe 

dlcoi “ t . o)c«»jr».» ontoncfs 'adlos*'»? r ■ ■ ~ 7;

"(NOTAt Loa trltffence Ktpivctqqadce cofrospondori al 3«eundo Cohan- 

danto ylGua'rdla do’.Ai’cnti e .de la1 Pollcla .Judicial' dol .i -

Dlatrita y<-dorii» jvi.ricntq*) . j

El 
y dice quo't “El .coiMihiast t<r C 

Li.C* I.•'.eV 

0. ll-.;t...r..

1966.

CAItLCS BLAS'C.0 SPLANO pu«-d» cur la r.iuna poreona qui.oi: eatuvo 

coral eldxxado por la rirocei4.-. Fvd«ral do Securidad junto 
CARLOS CASAMAtirtlD MIIIAMV. vp-i:r. eorvlcio on la Kr.bajada 

Eatadoo Unldos.
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22 December 1XG
SUBJECT: Contact Report/LICOZY-5"^  ̂ ^~) \

nJ 22 Dec 1155-1245, Sub J's office -/ • \ ;

\j 1. The C/0 dropped by Sub J's office on 22 Dec, after having delivered a !
Chris Irras gift of liquor to. SUbJ's home the previous day, ,

*k . Sub J .was very appreciative of the gift,
•

■ 2, SUbJ showed the C/0 , t he reservation card for travel of Soviet Georgl VI oho 
and his family, Nina, Irina and Marina, They're boohed for departure from Mexico " 

• > fj*, for 25 De c b y Air France, fpr .Paris, ixt-rls to Brussels, where Visko.has four days 
of business, and continuing flight Brussels to Moscow on 30 December, \

Visko had .visited Subj in company with another Soviet .who Subj uas told was ■ 
Vtsko's successor: (fromthe latter's card) — Victor M. Ivanov, Consejero Comsrcdal 

/'&/■ ■* delaEmbajada Sovletlca, ’ “Tic Ve • >*>. **• j / ‘ «
'•'•’’V... ‘ <yV*«. CMii ■ yveiM f <1
£ j 3. SUbj stated that he had received a letter from Sidriey Velntraub," U.S. State
j * Department official now tn Chile,'inviting Subj to visit him'. /Comment: Weintraub *

fx '$ formerly stationed in Mexico and later In Washington was the subject\bf interest 
ro by. the. Soviets In Mexico, who .had Sub j try'.tb maintain contact on- hib:. Washington 

~f. i trips/. Please, forward this information to Gerald F. Gestetrwr in^^tintiago.

I 4. sub J said he had received a firm invitation from Mr. HauAlrt3~rphonetTc), Mgr, ' 
7^ I of Air France in Mexico, to go on- the -inaugural flight of Air France to tied China, 

I Possibly in April 1X7. Subj was completely neutral' about'his going, but ashed • 
» J I t/is C/O </ we had any interest in htb taking the trip tig Red China, The C/O said 

.'■J'S-, we Would let him know about that,. .'••■-
4 I . . _

■ Si The C/O ashed .Subj to have the door to his office closed, so that we might 
discus's a serious matter. The C/O said he wanted -to explore frankly, the status 
of Subj's relationship toward. the Soviets. ■ 27is C/O stated, bluntly that there 
was-a feeling "higherup" that SUbj had riot achieved a sufficient degree of ■'

■ cut-off from the Soviets, .and''that his: posture df friendly compromise weakened ‘ 
his stance. In reply, Subj mentioned tfie tw elements that went into his 

. j attitude, toward the Soviets: /.
■ a) re the financial gain from associating with them, SUbj said that had fallen 

it/.such. an Insignificant., level-ithat it. had no- effect '.in hts dedltngs 'with-the 
Soviets. And he -sild' that level would sink evehi more whe4 the SUvlets inaugurate.

:/erbflot flights from Montreal and New York (the. Soviets do not. handle bookings 
r:-.-r-yrr;- bn AerbYlot through doents J* . f : .
v'" b) tils, personal tty (the C/O hadaskod if it were possible far-Subj to. become c'ool.

°.r even unfriendly toward,-the Soviets);- SuSj;salii be cqiild not change...his ■ 
personality, Iri the past year he had cooled off noticeably, having resisted all 

j ■-I cnoparat inn, mi th them, avoided them,, put difficulties in the way. of meetings, etc. 
But -1V was against hjs'grain-to be unfriendly toward people with whom he' might ' 

/^i!ii[[tabe throun' into association. He. cited jgrb.Udly'itidt he was not beholden to the. 
' ■^m^Wvleis for anythingi arid never went but of his way to seek anything from them;- 

instance, he had been-told that {Uvel Yatskov had brought-back caviar for 
^iJ^Ubj on Hi's return from the Sbvtet Union - but Siibj made no move to call Yatskov

(when,and if Yatskov calls him, be will see him and cannot understand how he 
cculd be unfriendly to Yatskov under such circumstances).

S, lSaJp/0 mentioned to SUbj the latter's equivocal reply of "maybe" when 
'Loginov had asked if SUbj would report the name of the CIA chief ip Mexico if 
■^a knep/it, Subj replied that he had told Loglnoo that the latter was craxy

?,le ; CC- P-3017 f- <5f- 0
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